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CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 

March 8, 2019 

Hon. Charles E. Grassley 
Chairman 
Committee on Finance 
United States Senate 
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Hon. Ron Wyden 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Finance 
United States Senate 
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Grassley and Senator Wyden: 

This letter responds to your February 22, 2019 letter addressed to “Sanofi,”1

requesting certain information related to Sanofi’s insulin products (the “Letter”).  
Following receipt of your letter, we, on behalf of our client, Sanofi US (“Sanofi”),2

participated in a productive conversation with your staffs regarding the nature and timing 
of Sanofi’s response to the Letter.  During that discussion, we agreed to provide 
responsive information on a rolling basis over the next two months.  Below please find 
the first submission as part of that rolling production of information responsive to the 
Committee’s requests.  Please note that we have prioritized the production of information 
consistent with our discussion with your staffs, as well as our ongoing discussions 
regarding the confidentiality concerns we have raised. 

As we discussed with your staffs on February 28, 2019, we are committed to 
working collaboratively with the Committee on its inquiry; however, we are concerned 
about the potential public disclosure of the competition sensitive information requested, 
including in particular the information sought in Requests 1(c)-(d), 2(b), (e), 3, 4, 5, 6, 

1 We note that the Committee addressed its letter to “Sanofi.” Sanofi is a société anonyme (public limited 
liability corporation) incorporated under the laws of the Republic of France and headquartered at 54, rue La 
Boétie 75008, Paris, France. As we understand the Committee’s inquiry to involve the pricing of Sanofi’s 
insulin products in the US market, we intend to produce responsive information and documents from the 
files of our client, Sanofi US, headquartered at 55 Corporate Drive, Bridgewater, NJ 08807, rather than 
from “Sanofi,” its French parent company. 
2 Throughout this Letter, we use “Sanofi” to reference Sanofi US unless otherwise noted. 
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7(c), and 8(c), which seek net price information, confidential contract terms, internal 
production costs, and other internal costs (such as product-specific advertising and 
research and development costs).  This information is confidential and proprietary 
information for competitive reasons and falls within the definition of “trade secret” under 
the Trade Secrets Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1905, Exemption 4 of the Freedom of Information 
Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4), and the Defend Trade Secrets Act of 2016, 18 U.S.C. § 1836. 
Moreover, we believe that public disclosure of this information could actually undermine 
the Committee’s policy goal of reducing drug prices for patients and the federal 
government.  From Sanofi’s perspective, it is critically important for business, legal, and 
public policy reasons that its competitors not have access to this information in order to 
safeguard the competitive process, ensure market competition, and to prevent unintended 
antitrust risks.  We note that Congressional and Executive agencies have historically 
expressed concern that disclosure of this type of information could inhibit competition.3

We remain interested in working with you and your staffs to develop a protocol to 
address this important issue in a way that preserves the confidential nature of the 

3 See, e.g., CBO, Letter to the Hon. Joe Barton and the Hon. Jim McCrery (March 12, 2007) (concluding 
that concluding that public disclosure of information regarding price discounts, rebates and other price 
concessions negotiated between Part D plans and manufacturers could reduce the rebates that PDPs 
received and thus raise Medicare costs), available at https://www.cbo.gov/system/files?file=2018-10/03-
12-drug-rebates.pdf; CBO, Increasing Transparency in the Pricing of Health Care Services and 
Pharmaceuticals (June 5, 2008), available at https://www.cbo.gov/sites/default/files/110th-congress-2007-
2008/reports/06-05-pricetransparency.pdf; FTC, Office of Policy Planning, Price Transparency or TMI? 
(July 2, 2015) (expressing concern regarding situations in which “information disclosures allow 
competitors to figure out what their rivals are charging, which dampens each competitor’s incentive to offer 
a low price, or increases the likelihood that they can coordinate on higher prices”), available at 
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/blogs/competition-matters/2015/07/price-transparency-or-tmi; FTC, 
Office of Policy Planning, Bureau of Competition and Bureau of Economics, Letter to Hon. James L. 
Seward re: New York Senate Bill 58, at 5 (March 31, 2009) (describing its concerns that a New York state 
bill that would have required PBMs to disclose their rebate arrangements with drug manufacturers could 
“facilitate collusion, raise prices, and harm the patients the Bill is supposed to protect”), available at
https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/files/documents/advocacy_documents/ftc-staff-comment-honorable-
james-l.seward-concerning-new-york-senate-bill-58-pharmacy-benefit-managers-
pbms/v090006newyorkpbm.pdf; FTC, Office of Policy Planning, Bureau of Competition, and Bureau of 
Economics, to Assemblyman Greg Aghazarian re: California Assembly Bill No. 1960 (September 7, 2004) 
(concluding that, if manufacturers learn the exact amount of the rebates offered by their competitors 
through required PBM disclosures, then tacit collusion among manufacturers is more feasible, which may 
lead to higher prices for PBM services and drugs), available at 
https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/files/documents/advocacy_documents/ftc-comment-hon.greg-aghazarian-
concerning-ca.b.1960-requiring-pharmacy-benefit-managers-make-disclosures-purchasers-and-prospective-
purchasers/v040027.pdf. 
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information provided while at the same time enabling the Committee to access 
information it deems necessary to achieve its investigatory and policy objectives.   

Request 1(a)-(b). 

Information responsive to this request is attached to this letter in an Excel 
workbook and hardcopy PDF, as requested in your February 22, 2019, letter.  Please note 
that, while pricing data is provided by NDC number, we have provided data regarding 
gross sales, net sales, and gross units by product line, which is how Sanofi tracks this 
information. 

Request 2(a) and 5. 

Our response below provides an initial set of information regarding Sanofi’s 
research and development (“R&D”) program for the diabetes therapeutic area, which 
includes insulin, as well as information regarding changes to the formulations, delivery 
methods, and dosing size of its insulin products and how those changes have added value 
to patients.  Sanofi’s R&D activities are global and the information provided below is not 
limited to activities in the U.S.  Please note that Sanofi does not maintain financial 
accounting information related to its R&D activities in the way requested in Request 5; 
however, we plan to supplement the information below with additional information 
responsive to Request 5 in a subsequent submission. 

Sanofi reinvests a significant portion of its revenue into the R&D of new or 
improved medicines and vaccines.  Last year, Sanofi globally spent almost $7 billion on 
R&D, an increase of approximately 7 percent from 2017.  Sanofi plans to maintain this 
level of R&D investment through 2021.  For 2018, Sanofi’s total R&D investment in 
diabetes was approximately $800 million; from 2012-2018, Sanofi’s total R&D 
investment in diabetes was approximately $4.5 billion.  

Sanofi’s innovations in diabetes, and, specifically, for insulin, have been 
significant, and diabetes continues to be a critical area of focus of Sanofi’s R&D efforts.  
Diabetes is a group of metabolic disorders in which patients experience high blood sugar 
(glucose) levels because the body can no longer use glucose properly. Glucose is the 
main source of energy for cells in the body. Glucose can only enter cells if insulin, which 
is produced in the pancreas, is in the bloodstream. Without insulin, the cells of the body 
cannot use glucose for energy and can starve. 

Patients with diabetes do not produce enough insulin, or the cells of their bodies 
are not responding properly to the insulin produced, and thus glucose cannot enter the 
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cells to be used as energy.  As a result, glucose remains in the blood, causing elevated 
glucose levels and diabetes. If left untreated, elevated blood glucose levels from diabetes 
can cause many complications, including cardiovascular disease, stroke, chronic kidney 
disease, foot ulcers, damage to the eyes and even death. For some patients who make 
little or no insulin, their bodies turn to alternate forms of energy (ketones), which can 
lead to diabetic ketoacidosis (“DKA”) and death. 

Insulin Research and Development 

Prior to 2000, insulin preparations were limited by their short duration of action, 
requiring patients to inject themselves multiple times a day and wake up at night for 
injections in order to control blood glucose levels.  Each such injection of insulin caused 
a sharp spike in the patient’s insulin levels, which could cause symptoms of low blood 
sugar ranging from shakiness and confusion to, in the extreme, coma or death.  Injections 
also had to be timed before every meal, disrupting patient’s lives, sleep times, and ability 
to eat with friends and family.  As such, the consistent goals of insulin therapy over the 
last century have included reducing the frequency of insulin administration and flattening 
the post-administration peak of insulin in the bloodstream.  Prior attempts to achieve 
these goals included cumbersome mechanical pumps that had to be worn on the body for 
constant infusion, and NPH insulin, which had an intermediate duration of action but still 
caused a pronounced peak in insulin levels.   

Sanofi’s discovery and development of glargine changed all of that.  Sanofi 
scientists succeeded in fundamentally altering the human insulin molecule at the amino 
acid level, changing its pharmacological characteristics to give patients a steady release 
of insulin with just a single daily administration.  Our efforts to develop a long-acting 
insulin were challenging and took many years. Our chemists worked for almost two 
decades in an effort to discover the needed structural modifications for an effective 
medicine. It was an arduous task of testing many hundreds of chemical modifications, 
looking for the desired outcome.  Scientists at Hoechst AG (a precursor to Sanofi) made 
their first discoveries related to insulin glargine in the early 1980s, yet it took until 2000 
for insulin glargine to be approved for the treatment of type 1 and type 2 diabetes. 

Unlike anything that came before it, glargine forms tiny solid crystals upon 
injection that dissipate over time to provide a flatter, stable, long-lasting effect that 
mimics the flat profile of insulin release from a healthy pancreas and reduces the risks 
caused by low blood sugar.  The once-daily administration of glargine also proved a 
significant boon to patient lifestyles. The FDA first approved insulin glargine under the 
tradename Lantus in 2000.  In 2006, Sanofi introduced a reformulation of Lantus, which 
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offered patients a more stable solution that eliminated the problem of potential cloudiness 
in prior Lantus vials. 

Since its launch, Lantus has been studied in more than 90 million patient lives. 
Sanofi went above and beyond the regulatory authorities’ approval requirements and 
provided the first large Cardiovascular Outcome Trial (“CVOT”) proving the safety and 
efficacy of an antidiabetic drug. Sanofi sponsored over 200 clinical trials, with more than 
200,000 patients treated, resulting in over 2,000 peer reviewed publications. 

Since its discovery of insulin glargine, Sanofi has developed a new glargine 
formulation and a combination product to meet individualized patient needs.  While 
Lantus provided significant improvement for basal insulin requirements, for some 
patients, Lantus does not provide effective 24-hour basal insulin coverage.  In addition, 
for some patients using higher doses, Lantus had a peak of action that can lead to 
hypoglycemia.  In order to more closely mimic endogenous basal insulin secretion and to 
help type 2 diabetes patients meet their glycemic goals, Sanofi has developed a next 
generation basal insulin, Toujeo.  Approved by the FDA in 2015, Toujeo provides an 
improved therapeutic effect at a higher concentration of glargine and exhibits a different 
and longer-acting profile than Lantus.   

Recognizing that approximately half of patients treated with basal (long acting) 
insulin were still not achieving their blood glucose (HbA1c) targets, Sanofi launched 
Soliqua 100/33 in 2017.  Intended for adults whose Type 2 diabetes is inadequately 
controlled on basal insulin or an oral antidiabetic medicine, Soliqua is a fixed-ratio 
combination of Lantus and a non-insulin glucagon-like peptide receptor agonist (GLP-1 
RA) that starts working after eating a meal.  GLP-1s have been shown to reduce post-
mealtime glucose peaks, which have been linked to cardiovascular disease in patients 
with diabetes; however, their use has been limited by gastrointestinal (GI) side effects.  
Soliqua® has demonstrated reduction in average and overall glucose levels and reduction 
in GI side effects, with similar rates of hypoglycemia – thus allowing a balance of 
lowered glucose levels without more hypoglycemia.  Moreover, Soliqua® has been found 
to have a beneficial effect on body weight, addressing one of the unwanted side effects of 
insulin. 

In addition to its insulin glargine products, which are all basal (long acting) 
insulins, in 2006, Sanofi launched Apidra (insulin glulisine), a fast-acting, mealtime 
insulin analog for the control of hyperglycemia in adult patients with type 1 and type 2 
diabetes.  Apidra is the only mealtime insulin approved for patients to take within 15 
minutes before or within 20 minutes after starting a meal.  Apidra is typically used in 
regimens that include a longer-acting insulin or basal insulin analog, such as Lantus.   
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Sanofi has faced numerous challenges in developing new insulins.  For example, 
to further ease the burden on patients, Sanofi, in partnership with Pfizer, invested in 
developing Exubera, the first-ever inhaled insulin. Although approved for use and 
marketed (by Pfizer) in the U.S. in 2006, it was taken off the market after two years when 
it failed to gain acceptance from patients and providers. Sanofi faced a similar setback in 
2014, when Afrezza, another promising inhaled insulin product in which Sanofi had 
substantially invested, failed to gain acceptance from patients and providers. In addition, 
from 2004-2016, Sanofi discontinued numerous diabetes projects at various stages of 
research and development because the company was unable to overcome scientific 
challenges. 

Delivery Device Research and Development 

Lantus was initially launched with a vial and syringe.  Since that time, Sanofi has 
developed several more convenient injection devices for administering insulin.  Our latest 
pen delivery system, SoloSTAR, has been a key improvement in easing the daily burden 
of insulin administration for patients.  Sanofi partnered with one of the premier design 
firms in the world to develop this pre-filled, disposable injection pen for self-
administration, which has improved the lifestyle and medication compliance of millions 
of diabetes patients.  The SoloSTAR pen contains numerous features specifically 
designed to address the needs of diabetics, who often have additional health 
complications such as impaired vision and reduced dexterity. The pen’s features include a 
clutch that couples and decouples complex internal mechanisms from each other to allow 
patients to “dial up” a dose for injection; dose dial stops that prevent patients from setting 
too high of a dose; a rotating dial that can easily correct an over-dialed dose; a specially 
designed injection button that is easy for diabetics to depress; and, importantly, a highly 
accurate delivery of the set dose. All of the pen’s complex mechanical features and parts 
were seamlessly incorporated into the SoloSTAR pen’s design, while still providing a 
robust and reliable feel suitable for daily use by patients with a chronic condition. Sanofi 
launched the Lantus SoloSTAR in 2007; it very quickly became the gold standard for 
pre-filled, disposable injection pens, and it has won awards for its novel design.  Sanofi 
and its design partners have received patents covering the SoloSTAR device. 

Sanofi developed Toujeo SoloStar with several innovative design features and 
attributes, ranging from the length of time it can be held without overheating the contents, 
to other ergonomic features designed to make it easier to use.  Additionally, Sanofi 
developed Max SoloStar , which can deliver a more concentrated amount of Toujeo in a 
single injection, allowing for fewer injections and for some patients fewer refills and 
related copays. 
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Current Research and Development Efforts in Diabetes 

Today, Sanofi continues to study the safety and efficacy of its current portfolio of 
insulin products for higher risk patient populations who would benefit from a more stable 
pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic profile, in particular children and geriatric 
patients with diabetes. Additionally, Sanofi understands that randomized clinical trials 
do not always provide a full picture of patient outcomes in the clinical setting.  Sanofi has 
launched one of the most comprehensive real world evidence studies for a diabetes 
medication in the United States, studying Toujeo in numerous ways, ranging from a 
randomized, pragmatic prospective trial to predictive analytics and machine learning 
applied to large patient datasets.  Sanofi believes that studying its medications in real 
world settings will continue to help drive needed innovation in diabetes treatment. 

Longer term, Sanofi’s scientists are working on ways to potentially transform 
diabetes care by treating not just symptoms but addressing the underlying disease.  To 
this end, Sanofi has initiated a multi-pronged approach aimed at preventing progression 
to insulin-dependence or restoring insulin-producing cells through stem cell technologies.  
In addition, Sanofi recognizes that the greatest contributor to the current diabetes 
epidemic is obesity.  Sanofi researchers are exploring the molecular mechanisms by 
which obesity leads to diabetes, and they are working to design molecules that aim to 
restore a healthy metabolism and thereby stop diabetes in its tracks.  This type of 
research, and the development of these new technologies, takes many years, and the 
company continues to invest in these projects with the hope that it can eventually 
transform the lives of these patients. 

Request 2(d). 

For each Sanofi insulin product, we have listed all patents received since January 
1, 2014, for which a certification must be filed pursuant to the Hatch-Waxman Act.4

These patents are published in the Food and Drug Administration’s (“FDA”) Orange 
Book.  For each product, we have also identified the drug National Drug Code (“NDC”) 
numbers associated with the product.   

4 New Drug Application (“NDA”) applicants must file patent numbers and expiration dates of any patent 
which “claims the drug for which the applicant submitted the application or which claims a method of 
using such drug with respect to which a claim of patent infringement could reasonably be asserted if a 
person not licensed by the owner engaged in the manufacture, use, or sale of the drug.” 21 U.S.C. § 
355(b)(1); 21 C.F.R. § 314.53(b)(1).  NDA applicants must amend NDA applications with relevant newly 
issued patents and NDA holders must file relevant new patents with the FDA no later than 30 days after the 
patent is issued.  See 21 U.S.C. § 355(b)(1), (c)(2); 21 C.F.R. § 314.53(d)(1), (3). 
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Please note that patents are not directly associated with NDCs.  Patents claim 
aspects of a technology, such as a drug product, a method of using a drug, a delivery 
mechanism, a manufacturing process, etc.  When patents are listed with FDA in the 
agency’s Orange Book, patents are associated with specific new drug application 
(“NDA”) numbers, and, where applicable, specific presentations of a product under an 
NDA.  Patents are not listed in association with NDC numbers.  NDCs are product 
identification numbers that FDA assigns to new package sizes, new dosage forms, or new 
strengths of drugs when those products are listed with the FDA.  NDC numbers are not 
static, but rather require updating with certain changes to the characteristics of a drug or 
its packaging.  For this reason, there is no direct association between a patent listed in the 
Orange Book and an NDC number listed in FDA’s NDC database.   

For purposes of the Committee’s inquiry, we have attempted to align listed 
patents to NDCs by using the NDA numbers associated with the applicable product, but 
we advise the Committee that this is not data Sanofi maintains, or analysis that Sanofi 
conducts in the normal course.  Further, we note that, Sanofi files patent applications 
whenever the inventions are completed and does not time patent filings to NDC 
assignments or NDA filings. 

Admelog  

Sanofi does not hold any patents issued after January 1, 2014 related to this product that 
are listed in the Orange Book.   

Admelog SoloSTAR

U.S. 
Patent 
No.5

Title Issuance 
Date 

New Drug 
Application 

(NDA) 

Associated NDCs 

8679069 Pen-type 
injector 

2014-03-25 N209196 NDC 0024-5925-
00 

1 SYRINGE in 1 
CARTON > 3 mL in 1 
SYRINGE 

NDCs 0024-5925-
05, 0024-5925-01 

5 SYRINGE in 1 
CARTON (0024-5925-
05) > 3 mL in 1 
SYRINGE (0024-5925-
01) 

5 Note: Many of these patents claim products other than ADMELOG (e.g., APIDRA SOLOSTAR, 
LANTUS, SOLIQUA, TOUJEO MAX SOLOSTAR, TOUJEO SOLOSTAR).  Where applicable, the 
NDCs for those products are listed in the respective sections of this document. 
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U.S. 
Patent 
No.5

Title Issuance 
Date 

New Drug 
Application 

(NDA) 

Associated NDCs 

8992486 Pen-type 
injector 

2015-03-31 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9011391 Pen-type 
injector 

2015-04-21 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9233211 Relating to a 
pen-type 
injector 

2016-01-12 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9408979 Pen-type 
injector 

2016-08-09 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9526844 Pen-type 
injector 

2016-12-27 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9533105 Drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-01-03 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9561331 Drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-02-07 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9604008 Drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-03-28 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9604009 Drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-03-28 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 
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U.S. 
Patent 
No.5

Title Issuance 
Date 

New Drug 
Application 

(NDA) 

Associated NDCs 

9610409 Drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-04-04 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9623189 Relating to 
drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-04-18 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9717852 Cartridge 
holder and 
pen-type 
injector 

2017-08-01 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9775954 Pen-type 
injector 

2017-10-03 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 

9827379 Drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-11-28 N209196 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5925-00, 0024-
5925-05, 0024-5925-01) 
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Apidra

Sanofi does not hold any patents issued after January 1, 2014 related to this product that 
are listed in the Orange Book.   

Apidra SoloSTAR 

U.S. 
Patent 

No. 

Title Issuance 
Date 

NDA Associated NDCs 

8679069 Pen-type 
injector 

2014-03-25 N021629 NDC 0088-2502-05 5 SYRINGE, 
PLASTIC in 1 
CARTON (0088-
2502-05) > 3 mL in 1 
SYRINGE, PLASTIC

8992486 Pen-type 
injector 

2015-03-31 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9011391 Pen-type 
injector 

2015-04-21 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9233211 Relating to a 
pen-type 
injector 

2016-01-12 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9408979 Pen-type 
injector 

2016-08-09 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9526844 Pen-type 
injector 

2016-12-27 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9533105 Drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-01-03 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9561331 Drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-02-07 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9604008 Drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 

2017-03-28 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 
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U.S. 
Patent 

No. 

Title Issuance 
Date 

NDA Associated NDCs 

devices 
9604009 Drive 

mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-03-28 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9610409 Drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-04-04 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9623189 Relating to 
drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-04-18 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9717852 Cartridge 
holder and 
pen-type 
injector 

2017-08-01 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9775954 Pen-type 
injector 

2017-10-03 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

9827379 Drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for 
use in drug 
delivery 
devices 

2017-11-28 N021629 Same as above (NDC 0088-2502-05). 

Lantus 

Sanofi does not hold any patents issued after January 1, 2014 related to this product that 
are listed in the Orange Book.  
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Lantus SoloSTAR 

U.S. 
Patent 
No.6

Title Issuance 
Date 

NDA Associated NDCs 

8679069 

Pen-Type 
Injector 

2014-03-25 N021801 NDC 0088-2219-00 1 SYRINGE in 1 
CARTON (0088-
2219-00) > 3 mL in 
1 SYRINGE 

NDC 0088-2219-05 5 SYRINGE in 1 
CARTON (0088-
2219-05) > 3 mL in 
1 SYRINGE 

NDC 0088-5020-01 1 SYRINGE in 1 
PACKAGE (0088-
5020-01) > 3 mL in 
1 SYRINGE 

NDC 0088-5020-05 5 SYRINGE in 1 
PACKAGE (0088-
5020-05) > 3 mL in 
1 SYRINGE 

8992486 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2015-03-31 N021801 Same as above: (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9011391 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2015-04-21 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9233211 Relating to 
Pen-Type 
Injector 

2016-01-12 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9408979 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2016-08-09 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9526844 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2016-12-27 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9533105 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-01-03 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9561331 Drive 
Mechanisms 

2017-02-07 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

6 Note: Many of these patents claim Sanofi insulin products other than LANTUS SOLOSTAR.  Where 
applicable, the NDCs for those products are listed in the respective sections of this document. 
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U.S. 
Patent 
No.6

Title Issuance 
Date 

NDA Associated NDCs 

Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

9604008 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable for 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-03-28 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9604009 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable for 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-03-28 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9610409 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-04-04 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9623189 Relating to 
Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable for 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-04-18 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9717852 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2017-08-01 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9775954 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-10-03 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 

9827379 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2017-11-28 N021801 Same as above (0088-2219-00, 0088-2219-
05, 0088-5020-01, 0088-5020-05) 
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Soliqua 100/337

U.S. 
Patent 

No. 

Title Issuance 
Date 

NDA Associated NDCs 

10029011 Pharmaceutical 
composition 
comprising a GLP-1 
agonist, an insulin 
and methionine 

2018-07-
24 

N208673 NDC 0024-5761-
05 

5 SYRINGE in 1 
CARTON (0024-
5761-05) > 3 mL in 1 
SYRINGE 

10117909 Combination of an 
insulin and a GLP-1 
agonist 

2018-11-
06 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

8679069 Pen-type injector 2014-03-
25 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

8992486 Pen-type injector 2015-03-
31 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9011391 Pen-type injector 2015-04-
21 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9233211 Relating to a pen-
type injector 

2016-01-
12 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9408979 Pen-type injector 2016-08-
09 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9526764 Combination of an 
insulin and a GLP-
1-agonist 

2016-12-
27 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9526844 Pen-type injector 2016-12-
27 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9533105 Drive mechanisms 
suitable for use in 
drug delivery 
devices 

2017-01-
03 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9561331 Drive mechanisms 
suitable for use in 
drug delivery 
devices 

2017-02-
07 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9604008 Drive mechanisms 
suitable for use in 
drug delivery 

2017-03-
28 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

7 Note: Some of these patents claim Sanofi insulin products other than SOLIQUA.  Where applicable, the 
NDCs for those products are listed in the respective sections of this document. 
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U.S. 
Patent 

No. 

Title Issuance 
Date 

NDA Associated NDCs 

devices 
9604009 Drive mechanisms 

suitable for use in 
drug delivery 
devices 

2017-03-
28 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9610409 Drive mechanisms 
suitable for use in 
drug delivery 
devices 

2017-04-
04 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9623189 Relating to drive 
mechanisms 
suitable for use in 
drug delivery 
devices 

2017-04-
18 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9707176 Pharmaceutical 
composition 
comprising a GLP-1 
agonist and 
methionine 

2017-07-
18 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9717852 Cartridge holder 
and pen-type 
injector 

2017-08-
01 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9775954 Pen-type injector 2017-10-
03 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9821032 Pharmaceutical 
combination for 
improving glycemic 
control as add-on 
therapy to basal 
insulin 

2017-11-
21 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9827379 Drive mechanisms 
suitable for use in 
drug delivery 
devices 

2017-11-
28 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

9950039 Insulin 
glargine/lixisenatide 
fixed ratio 
formulation 

2018-04-
24 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 

RE45313 Exendin variant 
peptides 

2014-12-
30 

N208673 Same as above (NDC 0024-5761-05) 
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Toujeo SoloSTAR 

U.S. 
Patent 
No.8

Title Issuance 
Date 

NDA Associated NDCs 

9,345,750 Long-Acting 
Formulations 
of Insulin 

2016-05-24 N206538 NDC 0024-5869-03 
and 0024-5869-01 

3 SYRINGE in 1 
CARTON (0024-
5869-03) > 1.5 mL in 
1 SYRINGE (0024-
5869-01) 

NDC 0024-5869-00 1 SYRINGE in 1 
CARTON (0024-
5869-00) > 1.5 mL in 
1 SYRINGE 

8,679,069
Pen-Type 
Injector 

2014-03-25 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

8,992,486
Pen-Type 
Injector 

2015-03-31 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

9,011,391 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2015-04-21 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

9,233,211 Relating to 
Pen-Type 
Injector 

2016-01-12 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

9,408,979
Pen-Type 
Injector 

2016-08-09 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

9,526,844
Pen-Type 
Injector 

2016-12-27 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

9,533,105 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-01-03 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

9,561,331 Drive 
Mechanisms 

2017-02-07 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

8 Please note that some of these patents claim Sanofi insulin products other than TOUJEO SOLOSTAR.  
Where applicable, the NDCs for those products are listed in the respective sections of this document. 
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Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

9,604,008 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable for 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-03-28 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

9,604,009 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable for 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-03-28 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

9,610,409 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-04-04 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

9,623,189 Relating to 
Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable for 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-04-18 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

9,775,954 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-10-03 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 

9,827,379 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2017-11-28 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5869-03, 0024-
5869-01, 0024-5869-00) 
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Toujeo Max SoloSTAR9 

U.S. 
Patent 
No.10

Title Issuance 
Date 

NDA Associated NDCs 

9,345,750 Long-Acting 
Formulations 
of Insulin 

2016-05-24 N206538 NDC 0024-5871-01 1 SYRINGE in 1 
CARTON (0024-
5871-01) > 3 mL in 1 
SYRINGE 

NDCs 0024-5871-02, 
0024-5871-00 

2 SYRINGE in 1 
CARTON (0024-
5871-02) > 3 mL in 1 
SYRINGE (0024-
5871-00) 

8,679,069 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2014-03-25 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

8,992,486 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2015-03-31 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9,011,391 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2015-04-21 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9,233,211 Relating to 
Pen-Type 
Injector 

2016-01-12 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9,408,979 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2016-08-09 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9,526,844 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2016-12-27 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9,533,105 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-01-03 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9,561,331 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 

2017-02-07 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9 Toujeo SoloSTAR and Toujeo Max SoloSTAR have the same listed patents, but different NDCs. 
10 Please note that some of these patents claim Sanofi insulin products other than TOUJEO MAX 
SOLOSTAR.  Where applicable, the NDCs for those products are listed in the respective sections of this 
document. 
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Devices 
9,604,008 Drive 

Mechanisms 
Suitable for 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-03-28 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9,604,009 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable for 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-03-28 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9,610,409 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-04-04 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9,623,189 Relating to 
Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable for 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-04-18 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9,775,954 Drive 
Mechanisms 
Suitable For 
Use in Drug 
Delivery 
Devices 

2017-10-03 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 

9,827,379 Pen-Type 
Injector 

2017-11-28 N206538 Same as above (NDCs 0024-5871-01, 0024-
5871-02, 0024-5871-00) 
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Request 7(a)-(b). 

Two years ago, Sanofi announced its progressive and industry-leading pricing 
principles to help stakeholders understand our pricing decisions and to advance a more 
informed discussion of issues related to the pricing of our medicines.11

Sanofi’s Process for Setting U.S. Prices 

When Sanofi sets the price of a new medicine, including its insulin medicines, it 
holds itself to a rigorous and structured process that includes consultation with external 
stakeholders and considers the following four factors: 

1) A holistic assessment of value, including (a) clinical value and outcomes, or the 
benefit the medicine delivers to patients, and how well it works compared to a standard of 
care; (b) economic value, or how the medicine reduces the need – and therefore costs – of 
other health care interventions; and (c) social value, or how the medicine contributes to 
patients’ quality of life and productivity.  Our assessments rely on a range of internal and 
external methodologies, including health technology assessment (“HTA”) approaches 
and other analyses that help define or quantify value and include patient perspectives and 
priorities. 

2) Similar treatment options available or anticipated at the time of launch to understand 
the competitive landscape for the therapeutic area(s) in which the medicine may be used. 

3) Affordability, including steps Sanofi takes to promote access for patients and 
contribute to a more sustainable system for patients, payers and health care delivery 
systems. 

4) Unique factors specific to the medicine at the time of launch.  For example, Sanofi 
may be supporting ongoing clinical trials in an effort to learn and provide additional 
critical information about the product (e.g., longer-term outcomes studies), implementing 
important regulatory commitments, or developing sophisticated patient support tools that 
improve care management and help decrease the total cost of care. 

Sanofi also carefully considers a number of factors when evaluating whether to 
change the list price of any of its products, including its insulin products.  These factors 
include the value of the product, the competitive environment, patient access 
considerations, investment in further product development, and the need to reinvest in 

11 See https://mediaroom.sanofi.com/-/media/Project/One-Sanofi-Web/Websites/Global/Sanofi-
COM/mediaroom/pdf/2019/Prescription_Medicine_Pricing_2019.pdf. 
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Sanofi’s R&D’s efforts more generally.  These factors are considered within the context 
of the company’s pricing principles, which includes a pledge to keep annual list price 
increases at or below the projected U.S. National Health Expenditure (NHE) growth rate, 
an estimate of medical spending calculated by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) and often used as a measure of healthcare inflation.  In 2018, all of 
Sanofi’s price increases across its medicines were consistent with those pricing 
principles, as are all pricing actions taken in 2019.   

Sanofi independently sets the list prices for its medicines, including insulin, and 
we take responsibility for them.  But we note that while list prices often receive the most 
attention, it is important to bear in mind that they reflect the initial price Sanofi sets for its 
medicines.  They are not the amount Sanofi receives nor the prices typically paid by 
government and commercial insurers, employers, or PBMs.  In the current system, 
manufacturers pay significant rebates off of the list price to government and private 
payers, as well as other intermediaries, in order to access patient populations.  In 2018, 55 
percent of Sanofi’s gross U.S. sales were given back to payers as rebates, including $4.5 
billion in mandatory rebates to government payers and $7.3 billion in discretionary 
rebates.    

Sanofi’s price increases have not kept pace with such requests, resulting in an 
average net price that has declined for its medications, including insulins.  Across 
Sanofi’s entire portfolio of medicines, the average aggregate list price increase was 4.6 
percent while the average aggregate net price – that is, the actual price paid to Sanofi – 
declined by 8.0 percent.  The declining aggregate net price in 2018 represents the third 
consecutive year the amount that health plans and PBMs pay Sanofi for its medicines has 
declined.  

U.S. Portfolio Annual Aggregate Price Changes* 

Year Average Aggregate List Price Average Aggregate Net Price 

2016 4.0% Increase 2.1% Decrease 

2017 1.6% Increase 8.4% Decrease 

2018 4.6% Increase 8.0% Decrease 

* Aggregate across Sanofi’s prescription product portfolio, including insulins 
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Specific to insulin, the aggregate net price across all Sanofi insulin products has declined 
over the past four years.  For Sanofi’s entire insulin portfolio, the average net price is 45 
percent lower today than it was in 2014.12

Sanofi believes that rebates to payers, which result in lower net prices, should 
benefit patients.  Unfortunately, under the current system, savings from rebates are not 
consistently passed through to patients in the form of lower cost-sharing amounts.  For 
example, the average net price of Lantus, Sanofi’s most prescribed insulin, has declined 
by over 50 percent since 2014, while the average out-of-pocket burden for patients with 
commercial insurance and Medicare has increased by approximately 16 percent over that 
same period. 

Relevant Personnel Involved in Pricing Process 

Several groups within Sanofi are involved in the pricing of Sanofi medicines, 
including its insulin medicines, in the U.S. market.  Key groups with involvement in 
those activities include Market Access, Strategic Pricing and Contracting (within Market 
Access) and Marketing, as well as U.S. pricing committees.  Below is an overview of the 
roles of those groups.   

• Market Access:  The Market Access team works across products and assists with 
pricing and contracting with payers, including health plans and pharmacy benefit 
managers.  Within Market Access, the Strategic Pricing and Contracting team works 
across products and is involved in pricing and contracting strategy and analytics.  
Working with Marketing teams and with Finance, the Strategic Pricing and 

12 Based on internal review of pricing actions and payer contracting. 
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Contracting team researches and analyzes pricing activity and trends, including 
assessing potential access barriers.   

• Marketing:  The Marketing team (also known as the Brand team) is involved in the 
development and execution of marketing strategies for Sanofi products, including 
insulin products.  The Brand teams also work with and support teams involved in 
pricing (including Strategic Pricing and Contracting, and Finance).  

• Pricing Committees:  The U.S. Pricing Committee (“USPC”) and Pricing Review 
Board (“PRB”) work together on pricing matters across Sanofi’s U.S. product 
portfolio, including adjustments to the list price (also known as wholesale acquisition 
cost (“WAC”)).  The USPC evaluates pricing strategy for  products sold in the US.  
Members of the USPC include the Head of Market Access and the relevant Brand 
lead.  In approximately 2014, Sanofi created the PRB, which includes representatives 
from the Strategic Pricing and Contracting team, Finance and the relevant Brand, and 
is involved in analyzing pricing proposals.  The PRB may review and approve price 
proposals before those proposals are presented to the USPC.  Pricing actions in the 
U.S. are also reviewed and approved by Sanofi global executive management. 

With respect to the pricing of insulin products in the U.S., Michelle Carnahan, 
North America Head of Primary Care Business Unit, Gerald Gleeson, Vice President and 
U.S. Head of Market Access, and Jim Borneman, who is currently serving as interim 
Brand Lead, US Insulin Products, participate in these U.S. insulin pricing actions.   

Communication of Prices to Third Parties 

Sanofi announces changes in pricing to all impacted customers -- including 
PBMs, payers, and GPOs -- by sending pricing notification letters.  Sanofi communicates 
with direct purchasers, including wholesalers and pharmacies, via trade letters that 
announce newly approved products, changes in pricing, and changes in label indications.  
These letters provide the information needed by wholesalers and pharmacies to properly 
load the product information within their business systems.  Sanofi also notifies 
wholesalers of changes in contract pricing via Electronic Data Interchange (“EDI”). 
Wholesalers load this information into their systems for access by their downstream 
customers.  Sanofi also sends trade letters to drug compendia so that updated pricing 
information is effectively communicated downstream, including to managed care 
plans/payers and the government.  Sanofi’s communications include data such as NDC, 
selling unit, package size and WAC. 
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Request 8(a)-(b).

The information below describes Sanofi’s internal programs that provide financial 
assistance to eligible patients in purchasing their insulin or obtaining free insulin.  

Sanofi is committed to supporting patients in getting the Sanofi insulin products 
that they are prescribed by healthcare professionals.  Sanofi offers three types of 
programs to help enable appropriate patient access to Sanofi’s insulin products: 1) co-pay 
assistance programs; 2) the Insulins Valyou Savings Program; and 3) free medicines 
through Sanofi Patient Connection.  Each of these programs, including eligibility criteria, 
is explained in more detail below.   

I. Sanofi Co-pay Assistance Programs for Insulin Products 

Commercially-insured, and in some cases cash paying patients, qualify for 
Sanofi’s co-pay assistance programs, which help reduce patients’ financial out-of-pocket 
burden for Sanofi manufactured medicines.  For its insulin products, Sanofi offers co-pay 
support for Lantus, Lantus SoloSTAR, Toujeo SoloSTAR, Toujeo Max SoloSTAR, 
Apidra, Apidra SoloSTAR, and Soliqua 100/33.  These programs are not valid for 
prescriptions covered by or submitted for reimbursement under Medicare, Medicaid, VA, 
DOD, TRICARE, or similar federal or state programs, including any state pharmaceutical 
programs.  

A. Sanofi Co-pay Cards 

  To participate in one of Sanofi’s co-pay card programs, eligible patients are able 
to register and download electronic co-pay cards from a Sanofi website, or are able to call 
a call center to request a physical co-pay card.  Patients also may receive physical co-pay 
cards from their healthcare providers.  Physical co-pay cards must be activated prior to 
use, though an online activation process or by calling a call center.  Sanofi’s co-pay card 
programs are administered by a third party vendor.  

1. Sanofi Rx Savings Program for Lantus 

Eligible Lantus/Lantus SoloSTAR patients with commercial insurance or cash-
paying patients may enroll in the Sanofi Rx Savings Card for Lantus.  Enrolled patients 
pay as little as a $0 co-pay, with a maximum savings of up to $600 per package for 
commercially-insured patients and $100 per package for cash-paying patients.  The 
Sanofi Rx Savings Card for Lantus is valid for up to 3 packages per prescription.  The 
card may not be used for prescriptions that are covered by or submitted for 
reimbursement under Medicare, Medicaid, VA, DOD, TRICARE, or similar federal or 
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state programs, including any state pharmaceutical program.  For additional information, 
please see https://www.lantus.com/sign-up/savings-and-support.    

2. Sanofi Rx Savings Program for Toujeo 

Eligible Toujeo SoloSTAR/Toujeo Max SoloSTAR patients with commercial 
insurance or cash-paying patients may enroll in the Sanofi Rx Savings Program for 
Toujeo.  Enrolled patients pay as little as a $0 co-pay on the first 3 prescription fills and a 
$10 co-pay for the next 12 prescription fills, with a maximum savings of $600 per pack 
for all patients enrolled in a commercial insurance plan and $200 per package for cash-
paying patients.  The Sanofi Rx Savings Card for Toujeo is valid for up to 3 packs per 
prescription.  The card may not be used for prescriptions that are covered by or submitted 
for reimbursement under Medicare, Medicaid, VA, DOD, TRICARE, or similar federal 
or state programs, including any state pharmaceutical program. For additional 
information, please see https://www.toujeo.com/toujeo-savings-card-coupon-and-support.  

3. Apidra $0 Co-pay Program  

Eligible Apidra/Apidra SoloSTAR patients with commercial insurance or cash-
paying patients may enroll in the Apidra $0 Co-pay Program.  Enrolled patients pay as 
little as a $0 co-pay, with a maximum savings of $100 per package.  The Apidra $0 Co-
pay Program is valid for up to 1 package per prescription.  The card may not be used for 
prescriptions that are covered by or submitted for reimbursement under Medicare, 
Medicaid, VA, DOD, TRICARE, or similar federal or state programs, including any state 
pharmaceutical program. For more information, please see 
https://www.apidra.com/apidra/saving.aspx. 

4. Soliqua 100/33 Savings Card  

Eligible Soliqua 100/33 Savings Card patients with commercial insurance may 
enroll in the Soliqua 100/33 Savings Card program.  Enrolled patients pay as little as a $0 
co-pay, with a maximum savings of $800 per pack.  The Soliqua 100/33 Savings Card is 
valid for up to 1 package per prescription.  The card may not be used for prescriptions 
that are covered by or submitted for reimbursement under Medicare, Medicaid, VA, 
DOD, TRICARE, or similar federal or state programs, including any state pharmaceutical 
program.  For more information, please see https://www.soliqua100-33.com/savings-and-
support.  
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B. eVoucherRX Program 

Additionally, Sanofi offers the eVoucherRX Program to eligible Apidra/Apidra 
SoloSTAR, Lantus/Lantus SoloSTAR, Toujeo SoloSTAR/Toujeo Max Solostar, and 
Soliqua 100/33 patients.  Through this program, Sanofi provides commercially-insured 
patients with financial support automatically through participating pharmacies.  Eligible 
patients receive the benefit of the offer without having to enroll in the program or present 
a card at the pharmacy counter.  Apidra/Apidra SoloSTAR and Soliqua patients receive 
the same co-pay assistance offered through the corresponding copay card program.  The 
Lantus and Toujeo eVoucherRx programs are available to commercially-insured 
Lantus/Lantus SoloSTAR and Toujeo SoloSTAR/Toujeo Max SoloSTAR patients during 
the deductible phase of their benefit.  The program reduces these patients’ out-of-pocket 
costs to $0 with a maximum benefit of $1500 per year.  The third-party vendor that 
administers the program screens claim submissions for applicable products in an effort to 
ensure that the program is not applied to any claim using insurance that has been 
identified as a federal health care program.   

II. Sanofi Insulins Valyou Savings Program 

In early 2018, Sanofi launched the Insulins Valyou Savings Program, which is a 
direct purchase discount program that aims to lower out-of-pocket costs for patients who 
manage their diabetes with Lantus, Lantus SoloSTAR, Admelog, Admelog SoloSTAR, 
Apidra, Apidra SoloSTAR, and Toujeo, Toujeo SoloSTAR, and Toujeo Max SoloSTAR.  
The purpose of the Valyou Savings Program is to provide financial relief to patients 
currently paying full retail price for Sanofi insulins (including uninsured patients who do 
not qualify for other patient assistance programs and some commercially insured patients 
with a high deductible that has not been reached on their plan).  Through this program, 
eligible individuals can access the Sanofi insulin products listed above for $99 per 10 mL 
vial or $149 for a pack of SoloSTAR pens, which is approximately a 60% discount below 
the list price and could result in savings of up to $3,000 per year.13  The Valyou Savings 

13 Patients with type 1 diabetes require insulin replacement with both background (basal) and mealtime 
(bolus) insulin.  An average adult with type 1 diabetes who weighs 70 kg (155 pounds) should be taking 
anywhere from 0.5-1 u/kg/ day - depending upon activity levels, and meal choices. If we use the higher 
daily dose of 1 u/kg/day, the patient would need a total of 70 units/day of insulin, of which ~ half should be 
mealtime bolus insulin and half should be background basal insulin. That would mean they could possibly 
get by on one vial of long acting and one vial of short acting or a pen pack for basal and bolus each month.  
For the average patient with type 1 diabetes, under the Valyou program, the patient would meet the monthly 
insulin requirement with two payments of $99.   

For patients with type 2 diabetes, many require background (basal) insulin only.  Our internal data show 
that the average daily dose is roughly 45 units per day which results in a monthly requirement of 1350 units 
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Program is valid for a maximum quantity of ten 10mL vials per fill or ten packs of 
SoloStar pens per fill, and is valid for one fill per product per month.  Under the Valyou
Savings Program, prices are guaranteed for 12 consecutive monthly fills.  The program is 
available at U.S. pharmacies.   

The Valyou Savings Program is administered by a third party vendor.  Patients are 
able to register and download an electronic savings cards from a Sanofi website, or are 
able to call a call center to request a physical savings card.  Patients also may receive 
physical savings cards from their healthcare providers.  Physical savings cards must be 
activated prior to use, though an online activation process or by calling a call center. 

III. Sanofi Patient Connection 

Sanofi Patient Connection is a Sanofi-sponsored patient assistance program that 
provides free Sanofi medicines, including Admelog, Admelog SoloSTAR, Apidra, 
Apidra SoloSTAR, Lantus, Lantus SoloSTAR, Soliqua 100/33, Toujeo SoloSTAR, and 
Toujeo Max SoloSTAR, to financially-needy patients who meet certain eligibility 
criteria.  To be eligible for an insulin product through the program, a patient must meet 
the following criteria:  

• The patient must be a U.S. citizen or resident and be under the care of a licensed 
healthcare provider authorized to prescribe, dispense and administer medicine in 
the U.S.;  

• The patient must also have:  

o No insurance coverage or access to the prescribed product or treatment via 
their insurance; or 

o Medicare Part D coverage and 1) not have coverage for a generic 
equivalent product and 2) have spent at least 5% of their annual household 
income on prescription medications covered through their Part D plan in 
the current year. 

of basal insulin per month.  The Lantus SoloSTAR® pack contains 1500 units of insulin  (5 pens x 300 
units per pen) and the Toujeo SoloSTAR® pack contains 1350 units of insulin (3 pens x 450 units per pen). 
For the average patient with type 2 diabetes, under the Valyou program, the patient would meet the monthly 
insulin requirement with one payment of $149.  Patients on lower doses of Lantus per month could opt for 
the 10ml vial, which is $99 per vial.   
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• Patient must have an Annual household income of ≤250% of the current Federal 
Poverty Level (in 2019, $64,375 for a family of 4).  

If a patient appears to be eligible for Medicaid, they are required to provide 
documentation of a Medicaid denial before they may be eligible for patient assistance.  A 
third party vendor administers Sanofi Patient Connection on behalf of Sanofi.  The 
patient assistance program application is available online14 and must be sent to the 
program via fax or mail.   

* * * 

We remain committed to continuing to work collaboratively with the Committee 
on its inquiry.  As discussed during our February 28, 2019 call with your staffs, we are 
preparing to continue our production in response to the Letter on a rolling basis.  We are 
also happy to continue our dialogue on protocols for producing confidential information.  
In the interim, to the extent you have any questions about the information contained 
above, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Jeffrey L. Handwerker 
Enclosure(s) 

14 See http://www.sanofipatientconnection.com/media/pdf/SPC_Application.pdf.  
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NDC 00088-2220-33 00088-2219-05 00088-5021-01 00088-5020-05 00024-5869-03 00024-5871-02 00088-2500-33 00088-2502-05 00024-5761-05 00024-5924-10 00024-5925-05

Brand Lantus Lantus Solostar Lantus Lantus Solostar Toujeo Solostar Toujeo Max Solostar Apidra Apidra Solostar Soliqua 100/33 Admelog Admelog Solostar

Generic Name

insulin 

glargine,human 

recombinant 

analog

insulin glargine, 

human recombinant 

analog

insulin 

glargine,human 

recombinant 

analog

insulin 

glargine,human 

recombinant analog

insulin glargine,human 

recombinant analog

insulin 

glargine,human 

recombinant analog insulin glulisine insulin glulisine

insulin 

glargine,human 

recombinant 

analog/lixisenatide insulin lispro insulin lispro

Strength 100 unit/mL 100 unit/mL (3 mL) 100 unit/mL 100 unit/mL (3 mL) 300 unit/mL (1.5 mL) 300 unit/mL (3 mL) 100 unit/mL 100 unit/mL

100 unit-33 mcg/mL 

(3 mL) 100 unit/mL 100 unit/mL

Dosage Form VIAL (ML) INSULIN PEN (ML) VIAL (ML) INSULIN PEN (ML) INSULIN PEN (ML) INSULIN PEN (ML) VIAL (ML) INSULIN PEN (ML) INSULIN PEN (ML) VIAL (ML) INSULIN PEN (ML)

Package Size (mL) 10.0 3.0 10.0 3.0 1.5 3.0 10.0 3.0 3.0 10.0 3.0

1/1/2014 19.128 20.208 N/A N/A N/A N/A 15.676 20.174 N/A N/A N/A

2/1/2014 19.128 20.208 N/A N/A N/A N/A 15.676 20.174 N/A N/A N/A

3/1/2014 19.128 20.208 N/A N/A N/A N/A 15.676 20.174 N/A N/A N/A

4/1/2014 19.128 20.208 N/A N/A N/A N/A 15.676 20.174 N/A N/A N/A

5/1/2014 19.128 20.208 N/A N/A N/A N/A 15.676 20.174 N/A N/A N/A

6/1/2014 22.208 22.208 N/A N/A N/A N/A 15.676 20.174 N/A N/A N/A

7/1/2014 22.208 22.208 N/A N/A N/A N/A 18.485 23.80666 N/A N/A N/A

8/1/2014 22.208 22.208 N/A N/A N/A N/A 18.485 23.80666 N/A N/A N/A

9/1/2014 22.208 22.208 N/A N/A N/A N/A 18.485 23.80666 N/A N/A N/A

10/1/2014 22.208 22.208 N/A N/A N/A N/A 18.485 23.80666 N/A N/A N/A

11/1/2014 22.208 22.208 N/A N/A N/A N/A 18.485 23.80666 N/A N/A N/A

12/1/2014 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A N/A N/A 18.485 23.80666 N/A N/A N/A

1/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A N/A N/A 18.485 23.80666 N/A N/A N/A

2/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A N/A N/A 20.315 26.16333 N/A N/A N/A

3/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 20.315 26.16333 N/A N/A N/A

4/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 20.315 26.16333 N/A N/A N/A

5/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 20.315 26.16333 N/A N/A N/A

6/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 20.315 26.16333 N/A N/A N/A

7/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 22.326 28.75333 N/A N/A N/A

8/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 22.326 28.75333 N/A N/A N/A

9/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 22.326 28.75333 N/A N/A N/A

10/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 22.326 28.75333 N/A N/A N/A

11/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 22.326 28.75333 N/A N/A N/A

12/1/2015 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 22.326 28.75333 N/A N/A N/A

1/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 22.326 28.75333 N/A N/A N/A

2/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 23.621 30.42133 N/A N/A N/A

3/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 23.621 30.42133 N/A N/A N/A

4/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 23.621 30.42133 N/A N/A N/A

5/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 23.621 30.42133 N/A N/A N/A

6/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 23.621 30.42133 N/A N/A N/A

7/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 23.621 30.42133 N/A N/A N/A

8/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 23.621 30.42133 N/A N/A N/A

9/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 N/A N/A N/A

10/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 N/A N/A N/A

11/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 N/A N/A N/A

12/1/2016 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 N/A N/A N/A

1/1/2017 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

2/1/2017 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

3/1/2017 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

4/1/2017 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

5/1/2017 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

6/1/2017 24.851 24.85066 N/A N/A 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

7/1/2017 24.851 24.85066 24.851 24.85066 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

8/1/2017 24.851 24.85066 24.851 24.85066 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

9/1/2017 24.851 24.85066 24.851 24.85066 74.55111 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

10/1/2017 25.597 25.596 25.597 25.596 78.57777 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

11/1/2017 25.597 25.596 25.597 25.596 78.57777 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

12/1/2017 25.597 25.596 25.597 25.596 78.57777 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 N/A N/A

1/1/2018 25.597 25.596 25.597 25.596 78.57777 N/A 25.511 32.85533 42.33333 23.35 30.056

2/1/2018 25.597 25.596 25.597 25.596 78.57777 N/A 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

3/1/2018 25.597 25.596 25.597 25.596 78.57777 N/A 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

4/1/2018 25.597 25.596 25.597 25.596 78.57777 78.57833 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

5/1/2018 26.954 26.95266 26.954 26.95266 82.74222 82.74333 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

6/1/2018 26.954 26.95266 26.954 26.95266 82.74222 82.74333 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

7/1/2018 26.954 26.95266 26.954 26.95266 82.74222 82.74333 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

8/1/2018 26.954 26.95266 26.954 26.95266 82.74222 82.74333 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

9/1/2018 26.954 26.95266 26.954 26.95266 82.74222 82.74333 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

10/1/2018 26.954 26.95266 26.954 26.95266 82.74222 82.74333 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

11/1/2018 26.954 26.95266 26.954 26.95266 82.74222 82.74333 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

12/1/2018 26.954 26.95266 26.954 26.95266 82.74222 82.74333 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

1/1/2019 26.954 26.95266 26.954 26.95266 82.74222 82.74333 26.991 34.76066 44.78866 23.35 30.056

Analy$ource (Selected from FDB MedKnowledge (formerly known as NDDF Plus) data included with permission and copyrighted by First Databank, Inc.)

Exported: 03/08/2019

WAC per KIU (USD)

Response to Request 1(a)-(b)



($Millions)

Brand 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Lantus 10,123 11,802 10,972 10,032 8,918

Toujeo - 285 1,049 1,326 1,448

Soliqua 100/33 - - - 77 192

Admelog - - - - 166

Apidra 300 305 289 264 225

($Millions)

 Brand 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Lantus 5,577 4,425 3,881 2,898 1,905

Toujeo - 151 523 519 406

Soliqua 100/33 - - - 30 73

Admelog - - - - 101

Apidra 173 160 127 116 87

 Brand 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Lantus 46,921 47,512 44,166 40,087 33,599

Toujeo - 1,149 4,226 5,264 5,329

Soliqua 100/33 - - - 183 430

Admelog - - - - 612

Apidra 1,556 1,263 1,044 905 723

Gross Sales ($Ms)

Net Sales ($Ms)*

Gross Units (millions)

 *This data is derived from public filings which are reported in euros. We have converted the 

data into U.S. dollars using average annual exchange rates from the applicable year.  
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lchxflc[�XbqxYnh[lc[nZg[pr[mWXtgn̂[�g[lcngcq[nb[�XbqxYg[Xgh�bchl�g[lcvbXmWnlbc[Wcq[qbYxmgcnh[vXbm[nZg[
vlfgh[bv[bxX[Yflgcn̂[rWcbvl[pr̂[ZgWq�xWXngXgq[Wn[{{[ebX�bXWng[sXl�ĝ[wXlqyg�WngX̂[��[_��_�̂[XWnZgX[nZWc[
vXbm[�rWcbvl̂�[lnh[oXgcYZ[�WXgcn[Ybm�Wckd[
\[�ZXbxyZbxn[nZlh[�gnngX̂[�g[xhg[�rWcbvl�[nb[XgvgXgcYg[rWcbvl[pr[xcfghh[bnZgX�lhg[cbngqd[
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wgfb�[�fgWhg[vlcq[W[nW}fg[nZWn[qghYXl}gh[|©s[h�gcqlcy[}k[lchxflc[�XbqxYn[gWYZ[
kgWX[hlcYg[\_̀�d[[wWhgq[bc[nZg[�Wk[rWcbvl[mWlcnWlch[lnh[vlcWcYlWf[XgYbXqĥ[�g[�gXg[cbn[
W}fg[nb[}XgWt[nZlh[qWnW[bxn[}k[YflclYWf[�ZWhgd[[�Zxĥ[nZg[vlcWcYlWf[qWnW[}gfb�[mWk[Yb�gX[
WYnl�lnlgĥ[lcYfxqlcy[�Xg¬YflclYWf̂[�ZWhg[¬®[YflclYWf[nXlWf̂[Wcq[bnZgX[�bhn¬mWXtgn[XghgWXYẐ[
gdyd̂[XgWf[�bXfq[g�lqgcYg[hnxqlghd[[�Zlh[qWnW[lh[mWlcnWlcgq[lc[ixXbh[Wcq[ZWh[}ggc[
Ybc�gXngq[nb[pdrd[qbffWXhd[

c[Xgh�bchg[nb[kbxX[Xg�xghn[nb[g��fWlc[Zb�[rWcbvl�h[|©s[WYnl�lnlgh[hx��bXn[nZg[
qg�gfb�mgcn[bv[lnh[lchxflc[�XbqxYnĥ[nZgXg[WXg[hg�gXWf[�ZWhgh[nb[nZg[qg�gfb�mgcn[bv[qXxyh[
Wcq[}lbfbylYWf[�XbqxYnĥ[lcYfxqlcy[lchxflc[�XbqxYnh[�YbffgYnl�gfk[�qXxyh��̂[Wcq[gWYZ[lh[
lm�bXnWcn[vbX[gchxXlcy[nZWn[cg�[qXxy[�XbqxYnh[WXg[hWvg[Wcq[gvvgYnl�g[vbX[nZg[lcqlYWnlbch[

¨[�ZXbxyZbxn[bxX[Xgh�bchg[nb[|g�xghnh[\�}�[Wcq[{̂[XgvgXgcYgh[nb[rWcbvl[qghYXl}g[yfb}Wf[WYnl�lnlghd[

TŪP
°±²³³²́µ¶·P

¹̧º»P ¹̧º¼P ¹̧º½P ¹̧º¾P ¹̧º¿P

NÀ±Á³́ÂP \�d�{[ {�d{̈[ �̈d\{[ `̀d\Ã[ Ãd̀{[

NÄ²ÀÅÆP \d̈̀ [ {d��[ d̈Ã�[ d̀̈Ã[ d̀_�[

OÆµÇÈ¶P �\d�][ \̀d]{[ \_d�Ã[ Ã̀d��[ �d\�[

Ú³²ÉÈÆP _[ d̀_̈[ �_d]�[ �_d�Ã[ Ã�d��[

ḾÈÊÁ́P Ã�d{̈[ �\d�{[ {̀_d\{[ `̀�d��[ {�d�̈[
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vbX[�ZlYZ[nZgk[XgYgl�g[W��Xb�Wfd[[�Zg[XgyxfWnbXk[qg�gfb�mgcn[bv[W[qXxy[}gylch[�lnZ[
�XgYflclYWf[nghnlcŷ[�ZlYZ[YWc[lcYfxqg[lc[�lnXb[nghnlcy[Wcq[WclmWf[hnxqlghd[[�XgYflclYWf[
nghnlcy[�Xb�lqgh[�XgflmlcWXk[lcvbXmWnlbc[nZWn[lh[xhgq[nb[Whhghh[�ZgnZgX[ln[�bxfq[}g[
XgWhbcW}fg[nb[}gylc[nghnlcy[W[qXxy[lc[ZxmWchd[[[

�b[hx��bXn[mWXtgnlcy[W��Xb�Wf̂[�lnZ[hbmg[g�Yg�nlbcĥ[os�[ygcgXWffk[Xg�xlXgh[
nZWn[nZg[hWvgnk[Wcq[gvvlYWYk[bv[W[qXxy[}g[ghnW}flhZgq[nZXbxyZ[W[YflclYWf[qg�gfb�mgcn[
�XbyXWm[�lnZ[nZXgg[�ZWhghd[[�Zg[ip[Wcq[bnZgX[�xXlhqlYnlbch[W��fk[hlmlfWX[Xg�xlXgmgcnhd[[
�ZWhg[̀[hnxqlgh[lc�bf�g[nZg[lclnlWf[lcnXbqxYnlbc[bv[W[qXxy[lc[W[hmWff[yXbx�[bv[ZxmWcĥ[Wcq[
�Xb�lqg[�XgflmlcWXk[qbhlcy[Wcq[nbfgXW}lflnk[lcvbXmWnlbc[nZWn[lh[xhgq[nb[qgngXmlcg[�ZgnZgX[
nb[lclnlWng[�l�bnWf[hWvgnk[Wcq[gvvlYWYk[hnxqlghd[[�ZWhg[\[hnxqlgh[WXg[nk�lYWffk[YbcnXbffgq[
YflclYWf[nXlWfh[YbcqxYngq[nb[g�WfxWng[nZg[gvvgYnl�gcghh[bv[W[qXxy[vbX[W[�WXnlYxfWX[lcqlYWnlbc[
lc[�Wnlgcnh[�lnZ[nZg[qlhgWhg[bX[Ybcqlnlbc[Wcq[nb[qgngXmlcg[Ybmmbc[hlqg[gvvgYnh[Wcq[Xlhthd[[
�ZWhg[̈[hnxqlgh[WXg[g��Wcqgq[hnxqlgh[�gXvbXmgq[WvngX[�XgflmlcWXk[g�lqgcYg[hxyyghnh[
gvvgYnl�gcghh[bv[nZg[qXxy[ZWh[}ggc[b}nWlcgq[Wcq[WXg[lcngcqgq[nb[yWnZgX[WqqlnlbcWf[hWvgnk[
Wcq[gvvlYWYk[lcvbXmWnlbc[cgYghhWXk[nb[g�WfxWng[nZg[b�gXWff[Xlht¬}gcgvln[�Xbvlfg[bv[W[qXxy[
Wcq[nb[�Xb�lqg[Wc[Wqg�xWng[}Whlh[vbX[�ZkhlYlWc[fW}gflcyd[[[

�bhnmWXtgnlcy[hnxqlgĥ[�ZgXg[Xg�xlXgq[bX[Xg�xghngq[}k[os�̂[YWc[Zgf�[nb[vxXnZgX[
Xgvlcg[nZg[hWvgnk̂[gvvlYWYk[̂[bX[b�nlmWf[xhg[bv[W[�XbqxYnd[[c[hbmg[YWhgĥ[�bhnmWXtgnlcy[
hnxqlgh[Wffb�[XgmWlclcy[�xghnlbch[W}bxn[W[qXxy�h[hWvgnk[bX[gvvlYWYk[nb[}g[Xg�lg�gq[lc[
�bhn¬W��Xb�Wf[hgnnlcŷ[W�blqlcy[qgfWklcy[W��Xb�Wf[bv[W[qXxy[nZWn[mWk[bvvgX[nZgXW�gxnlY[
}gcgvlnd[[ebm�Wclgh[mWk[Wfhb[�bfxcnWXlfk[gfgYn[nb[YbcqxYn[�bhnmWXtlcy[hnxqlgĥ[lcYfxqlcy[
Wh[W[mgWch[nb[fgWXc[mbXg[lcvbXmWnlbc[W}bxn[nZg[hWvgnk[bX[gvvlYWYk[bv[W[qXxy[lc[XgWf[�bXfq[
hgnnlcyhd[[[

��������� Ë¢§�

�h[qghYXl}gq[lc[bxX[VWXYZ[�̂[\_̀][fgnngX̂[rWcbvl[YbchlqgXh[W[cxm}gX[bv[vWYnbXh[
�Zgc[g�WfxWnlcy[�ZgnZgX[nb[YZWcyg[nZg[flhn[�XlYg[bv[Wck[bv[lnh[�XbqxYnĥ[lcYfxqlcy[lnh[
lchxflc[�XbqxYnhd[[�Zghg[vWYnbXh[lcYfxqg[nZg[�Wfxg[bv[nZg[�XbqxYn[nb[�Wnlgcnh[Wcq[nb[hbYlgnk̂[
nZg[Ybm�gnlnl�g[gc�lXbcmgcn̂[�Wnlgcn[WvvbXqW}lflnk[Wcq[WYYghh[YbchlqgXWnlbcĥ[lc�ghnmgcn[
lc[vxXnZgX[�XbqxYn[qg�gfb�mgcn̂[Wcq[nZg[cggq[nb[Xglc�ghn[lc[rWcbvl�h[|©s�h[gvvbXnh[mbXg[
ygcgXWffkd[[eZWcygh[lc[vbXmxfWnlbĉ[qgfl�gXk[mgnZbq̂[bX[qbhlcy[bvngc[WvvgYn[nZg[YflclYWf[
�Wfxg[bv[nZg[�XbqxYn[WcqÌbX[YbcnXl}xng[nb[W[�Wnlgcn�h[�xWflnk[bv[flvg[}k̂[Wmbcy[bnZgX[nZlcyĥ[
hlm�flvklcy[WqmlclhnXWnlbc[Wcq[XgqxYlcy[nZg[cxm}gX[bv[qbhgh[Xg�xlXgq[�gX[qWkd[[
�ZgXgvbXĝ[hxYZ[YZWcygh[�bxfq[}g[YbchlqgXgq[�Zgc[g�WfxWnlcy[�ZgnZgX[nb[Wq�xhn[nZg[flhn[
�XlYg[bv[nZg[ebm�Wck�h[�XbqxYnhd[[�h[cbngq[lc[bxX[�XlbX[fgnngX̂[Wck[YZWcygh[lc[flhn[�XlYg[
WXg[mWqg[Ybchlhngcn[�lnZ[bxX[�XlYlcy[�XlcYl�fgĥ[�ZlYZ[lcYfxqgh[W[�fgqyg[nb[tgg�[WccxWf[
flhn[�XlYg[lcYXgWhgh[Wn[bX[}gfb�[nZg[�Xb�gYngq[pdrd[�WnlbcWf[agWfnZ[i��gcqlnxXg[��ai�[
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yXb�nZ[XWnĝ[Wc[ghnlmWng[bv[mgqlYWf[h�gcqlcy[YWfYxfWngq[}k[nZg[egcngXh[vbX[VgqlYWXg[Wcq[
VgqlYWlq[rgX�lYgh[�eVr�[Wcq[bvngc[xhgq[Wh[W[mgWhxXg[bv[ZgWfnZYWXg[lcvfWnlbcd[

�Zg[cgn[�XlYg[�Wlq[}k[Wck[�WXnlYxfWX[�WkgX[vbX[W[�XbqxYn[XgvfgYnh[Wc[WXmh¬fgcynZ[
cgybnlWnlbc[}gn�ggc[rWcbvl[Wcq[gWYZ[�WkgX[bX[nZglX[�ZWXmWYk[}gcgvln[mWcWygX[��wV�d[[
�ZgXg[lh[cb[qlXgYn[XgfWnlbchZl�[}gn�ggc[YZWcygh[lc[vbXmxfWnlbĉ[qgfl�gXk[mgnZbq̂[WcqÌbX[
qbhlcy[hl�g[Wcq[W[cgybnlWngq[cgn[�XlYgd[[[

��������� ¥¢§�

c[bxX[�XlbX[�XbqxYnlbĉ[�g[flhngq[Wff[�Wngcnh[XgfWngq[nb[rWcbvl�h[lchxflc[�XbqxYnh[
XgYgl�gq[hlcYg[�WcxWXk[̀̂[\_̀�̂[vbX[�ZlYZ[W[YgXnlvlYWnlbc[mxhn[}g[vlfgq[�xXhxWcn[nb[nZg[
aWnYZ¬zW�mWc[�Yn�[Wcq[�ZlYZ[WXg[�x}flhZgq[lc[nZg[obbq[Wcq[sXxy[�qmlclhnXWnlbc�h[
��os���[uXWcyg[wbbtd[[wgfb�̂[�fgWhg[vlcq[flhnh[bv[WqqlnlbcWf[�Wngcnh[XgfWngq[nb[rWcbvl�h[
lchxflc[�XbqxYnh[nZWn[rWcbvl[ZWh[XgYgl�gq[hlcYg[�WcxWXk[̀̂[\_̀�d{[[�Wngcnh[�lnZ[
W��flYW}lflnk[nb[mxfnl�fg[�XbqxYnh[WXg[flhngq[xcqgX[gWYZ[W��flYW}fg[�XbqxYn[flcgd[[zg[ZW�g[
Wfhb[�Xb�lqgq[lcvbXmWnlbc[bc[�Wngcn[W��flYWnlbch[nZWn[WXg[XgfWngq[nb[rWcbvl�h[lchxflc[
�XbqxYnh[nZWn[rWcbvl[ZWh[vlfgq[hlcYg[�WcxWXk[̀̂[\_̀�[nZWn[ZW�g[cbn[Xghxfngq[lc[nZg[lhhxWcYg[
bv[W[�Wngcnd[[[

�qqlnlbcWffk̂[gcYfbhgq[�lnZ[nZlh[fgnngX[WXg[Yb�lgh[bv[Wff[�Wngcnh[flhngq[lc[bxX[VWXYZ[�̂[\_̀][
fgnngX̂[Wh[�gff[Wh[nZbhg[flhngq[lc[nZlh[fgnngXd[[zg[WXg[lc[nZg[�XbYghh[bv[yWnZgXlcy[Yb�lgh[bv[
nZg[�Wngcn[W��flYWnlbcĥ[�ZlYZ[�g[�lff[�Xb�lqg[lc[W[fWngX[�XbqxYnlbcd[[�fgWhg[cbng[nZWn[
hbmg[�Wngcnh[WXg[Ylngq[mxfnl�fg[nlmgĥ[Wh[nZgk[W��fk[nb[W[cxm}gX[bv[rWcbvl�h[lchxflc[
�XbqxYnhd[[[

rWcbvl[ZWh[mWqg[W[ybbq[vWlnZ[Wnngm�n[nb[lqgcnlvk[Wff[hxYZ[�Wngcnh[Wcq[W��flYWnlbcĥ[}xn[
�fgWhg[cbng[nZWn[nZlh[flhn[mWk[cbn[}g[g�ZWxhnl�gd[[v[�g[lqgcnlvk[Wck[WqqlnlbcWf[�Wngcnh[bX[
W��flYWnlbch[W��flYW}fg[nb[nZlh[Xg�xghn̂[�g[�lff[hx��fgmgcn[nZg[�XbqxYnlbcd[

�[�g�[sXxy[���flYWnlbc[���s���[W��flYWcnh[mxhn[vlfg[�Wngcn[cxm}gXh[Wcq[g��lXWnlbc[qWngh[bv[Wck[�Wngcn[
�ZlYZ[�YfWlmh[nZg[qXxy[vbX[�ZlYZ[nZg[W��flYWcn[hx}mlnngq[nZg[W��flYWnlbc[bX[�ZlYZ[YfWlmh[W[mgnZbq[bv[
xhlcy[hxYZ[qXxy[�lnZ[Xgh�gYn[nb[�ZlYZ[W[YfWlm[bv[�Wngcn[lcvXlcygmgcn[Ybxfq[XgWhbcW}fk[}g[WhhgXngq[lv[W[
�gXhbc[cbn[flYgchgq[}k[nZg[b�cgX[gcyWygq[lc[nZg[mWcxvWYnxXĝ[xhĝ[bX[hWfg[bv[nZg[qXxyd�[\̀[pdrded[Í[
{̈{�}��̀�«[\̀[edod|d[Í[̈̀ �d{̈�}��̀�d[[�s�[W��flYWcnh[mxhn[Wmgcq[�s�[W��flYWnlbch[�lnZ[Xgfg�Wcn[cg�fk[
lhhxgq[�Wngcnh[Wcq[�s�[ZbfqgXh[mxhn[vlfg[Xgfg�Wcn[cg�[�Wngcnh[�lnZ[nZg[os�[cb[fWngX[nZWc[̈_[qWkh[WvngX[nZg[
�Wngcn[lh[lhhxgqd[[Î��[\̀[pdrded[Í[̈{{�}��̀�̂[�Y��\�«[\̀[edod|d[Í[̈̀ �d{̈�q��̀�̂[�̈�d[
{[zg[ZW�g[cbn[lqgcnlvlgq[Wck[WqqlnlbcWf[�Wngcnh[vbX[nZg[��lqXŴ[�qmgfbŷ[bX[�Wcnxh[�XbqxYn[flcghd[
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ḾÈÊÁ́PÚ³́UÇÆÅPÆµÀPḾÈÊÁ́PRÆÏPÚ³́UÇÆÅPÐÆÇÁµÇ¶P

TÑUÑPÐÆÇÁµÇPH́ÑP M²Ç³ÁP J¶¶ÈÆµÒÁPKÆÇÁP
_̀̂_]\̂{̀ [̈ �XgWnmgcn[bv[slW}gngh[

Vgfflnxh[}k[�bcy¬�Ynlcy[
obXmxfWnlbch[bv[chxflch[

uYnd[]̂[\_̀�[

Ú³²ÉÈÆPº¹¹ÓÔÔPÐÆÇÁµÇ¶

TÑUÑPÐÆÇÁµÇPH́ÑP M²Ç³ÁP J¶¶ÈÆµÒÁPKÆÇÁP
�̂]_̀ �̂��[ ÕxWcnlvlYWnlbc[bv[lm�xXlnlgh[

vbX[XgfgWhg[nghnlcy[bv[�g�nlqg[
�XbqxYnh[

sgYd[\̂[\_̀�[

Ú³²ÉÈÆPº¹¹ÓÔÔPÐÆÇÁµÇPNÄÄ³²ÒÆÇ²́µ¶

TÑUÑPNÄÄ³²ÒÆÇ²́µP
H́ÑP

M²Ç³ÁP I²³²µÂPKÆÇÁP

�̀Ì̈_̈ �̂]{ÖÖ chxflc[yfWXylcg¬fl�lhgcWnlqg[
vl�gq[XWnlb[vbXmxfWnlbc[

�xcg[̀̈ [̂\_̀�[

�̀Ì��Ã̂��̀ÖÖ ÕxWcnlvlYWnlbc[bv[lm�xXlnlgh[
vbX[XgfgWhg[nghnlcy[bv[�g�nlqg[

�XbqxYnh[

�xfk[̈_̂[\_̀�[

�̀Ì]]{̂]̀_ÖÖ �XgWnmgcn[bv[�gqlWnXlY[�k�g[
\[slW}gngh[Vgfflnxh[�Wnlgcnh[

�Wcd[̀�̂[\_̀Ã[

{̀Ì_Ã�̂\�ÃÖÖ �XgWnmgcn[×bvØ[�k�g[\[
slW}gngh[Vgfflnxh[�Wnlgcnh[

VWXd[̀̀ [̂\_̀Ã[

{̀Ì̀��̂\�_ÖÖ �Xg�gcnlbc[bv[Zk�byfkYgmlW[
lc[qlW}gngh[mgfflnxh[nk�g[\[

�Wnlgcnh[

VWk[\̂[\_̀Ã[

{̀Ì̀�Ã̂�̀ÃÖÖ �ZWXmWYgxnlYWf[Ybm�bhlnlbc[
Ybm�Xlhlcy[W�g__̀_[Wcq[
lchxflc[yfWXylcg[

�xcg[̀�̂[\_̀Ã[

{̀Ì̀]�̂̈ ��ÖÖ �ZWXmWYgxnlYWf[Ybm}lcWnlbc[
vbX[xhg[lc[yfkYgmlY[YbcnXbf[lc[
qlW}gngh[nk�g[\[�Wnlgcnh[

�xcg[\]̂[\_̀Ã[

{̀Ì\�{̂�Ã�ÖÖ VgnZbq[bv[nXgWnmgcn[bv[ rg�nd[\Ã̂[\_̀Ã[

ÖÖ[rWcbvl[fWngX[�lnZqXg�[nZlh[W��flYWnlbcd[

Arnold&Porter 
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TÑUÑPNÄÄ³²ÒÆÇ²́µP
H́ÑP

M²Ç³ÁP I²³²µÂPKÆÇÁP

qlW}gngh[nk�g[\[Ybm�Xlhlcy[
Wqq¬bc[nZgXW�k[nb[lchxflc[
yfWXylcg[Wcq[mgnvbXmlc[

{̀Ì�̀`̂{{�[ �Xg�gcnlbc[bv[Zk�byfkYWgmlW[
lc[qlW}gngh[mgfflnxh[nk�g[\[

�Wnlgcnh[

�Wcd[\_̂[\_̀�[

Ã̀Ì\ÃÃ̂��̈[ �XgWnmgcn[bv[�gqlWnXlY[�k�g[
\[slW}gngh[Vgfflnxh[�Wnlgcnh[

�xfk[̀̀ [̂\_̀�[

{̀ÌÃ�Ã̂�Ã_[ �XgWnmgcn[×bvØ[�k�g[\[
slW}gngh[Vgfflnxh[�Wnlgcnh[

�xfk[̀̀ [̂\_̀�[

{̀ÌÃ{�̂Ã�̈[ chxflc[yfWXylcg¬fl�lhgcWnlqg[
vl�gq[XWnlb[vbXmxfWnlbc[

�xfk[\�̂[\_̀�[

{̀Ì�̈_̂_̈ Ö̈Ö �ZWXmWYgxnlYWf[Ybm}lcWnlbc[
vbX[lm�Xb�lcy[yfkYgmlY[
YbcnXbf[Wh[Wqq¬bc[nZgXW�k[nb[

}WhWf[lchxflc[

uYnd[̀̀ [̂\_̀�[

{̀Ì�_̈ {̂�][ �ZWXmWYgxnlYWf[Ybm�bhlnlbc[
Ybm�Xlhlcy[W[j��¬̀[Wybclhn[

�b�d[̈̂[\_̀�[

{̀Ì�]̈ {̂��[ �XgWnmgcn[bv[�k�g[\[
slW}gngh[Vgfflnxh[�Wnlgcnh[

og}d[]̂[\_̀�[

{̀Ì]{\̂��Ã[ �Xg�gcnlbc[bv[Zk�byfkYgmlW[
lc[qlW}gngh[mgfflnxh[nk�g[\[

�Wnlgcnh[

��Xd[̀̈ [̂\_̀�[

{̀Ì]Ã_̂���[ �ZWXmWYgxnlYWf[Ybm}lcWnlbc[
vbX[lm�Xb�lcy[yfkYgmlY[
YbcnXbf[Wh[Wqq¬bc[nZgXW�k[nb[

}WhWf[lchxflc[

��Xd[\̈ [̂\_̀�[

{̀Ì]Ã\̂��_[ �ZWXmWYgxnlYWf[ebm�bhlnlbc[
vbX[phg[lc[nZg[�XgWnmgcn[bv[W[

�gxXbqgygcgXWnl�g[[[[[[[[[[[[[
slhgWhg[

��Xd[\{̂[\_̀�[

Ã̀Ì_̀¨̂Ã̀�[ �ZWXmWYgxnlYWf[Ybm�bhlnlbc[
Ybm�Xlhlcy[W[j��¬̀[Wybclhn[

Wcq[mgnZlbclcg[

�xcg[\_̂[\_̀�[

{̀Ì]̀�̂̀ ]�[ chxflc[jfWXylcgÌ�l�lhgcWnlqg[
ol�gq[|Wnlb[obXmxfWnlbc[

�xyd[̀_̂[\_̀�[

Ã̀Ì̀Ã{̂�̈�[ ebm}lcWnlbc[bv[Wc[lchxflc[ uYnd[̀]̂[\_̀�[
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TÑUÑPNÄÄ³²ÒÆÇ²́µP
H́ÑP

M²Ç³ÁP I²³²µÂPKÆÇÁP

Wcq[W[j��¬̀¬Wybclhn[
Ã̀Ì̈_�̂�̈ [̈ �ZWXmWYgxnlYWf[Ybm}lcWnlbc[

vbX[xhg[lc[yfkYgmlY[YbcnXbf[lc[
qlW}gngh[nk�g[\[�Wnlgcnh[

sgYd[̀_̂[\_̀�[

Ú³́UÇÆÅPÐÆÇÁµÇPNÄÄ³²ÒÆÇ²́µ¶

�Zg[vbffb�lcy[n�b[�Wngcn[W��flYWnlbch[�gXg[vlfgq[lc[XgfWnlbc[nb[nZg[gcnlXg[rbfbrnWX[vWmlfk[
bv[�XbqxYnĥ[Wcq[mWk[ZW�g[W��flYW}lflnk[nb[�Wcnxh[rbfbrnWX̂[��lqXW[rbfbrnWX̂[�qmgfby[
rbfbrnWX̂[�bx�gb[rbfbrnWX̂[�bx�gb[VW�[rbfbrnWX̂[Wcq[rbfl�xW[̀__Ì̈̈ [̂qg�gcqlcy[bc[nZg[
hYb�g[bv[yXWcngq[YfWlmhd[

TÑUÑPNÄÄ³²ÒÆÇ²́µP
H́ÑP

M²Ç³ÁP I²³²µÂPKÆÇÁP

{̀ÌÃ�̀Ã_�[ �gc¬�k�g[c�gYnbX[ �xyd[\̀ [̂\_̀�[

{̀Ì����̈�[ m�Xb�gmgcnh[lc[Wcq[
|gfWnlcy[nb[sXl�g[

VgYZWclhmh[rxlnW}fg[vbX[phg[
lc[sXxy[sgfl�gXk[sg�lYgh[

uYnd[̀]̂[\_̀�[

��������Ù§�

c[Xgh�bchg[nb[|g�xghn[Ã̂[�fgWhg[vlcq[W[qghYXl�nlbc[bv[nZg[mWXtgnlcy[Wcq[
Wq�gXnlhlcy[WYnl�lnlgh[vbX[rWcbvl�h[lchxflc[�XbqxYnhd[

rWcbvl[�Xb�lqgh[lcvbXmWnlbc[W}bxn[lnh[lchxflc[�XbqxYnh[Wcq[XgfWngq[�XbyXWmh[nb[
�Wnlgcnh[nZXbxyZ[W[cxm}gX[bv[mgqlxmhd[[�XbqxYn[lcvbXmWnlbc[Wcq[lcvbXmWnlbc[XgyWXqlcy[
XgfWngq[�Wnlgcn[hx��bXn[bvvgXlcyĥ[hxYZ[Wh[Yb¬�Wk[YWXqĥ[WXg[�Xb�lqgq[bcflcg[bc[rWcbvl[
�g}hlngh[Wcq[nZXbxyZ[�g}[Wqĥ[bcflcg[hgWXYZ[Wqĥ[Wcq[hbYlWf[mgqlW[hlnghd[[�qqlnlbcWffk̂[
hlcYg[rg�ngm}gX[\_̀{̂[rWcbvl[ZWh[Xxc[Wqh[vbX[�Wcnxh[Wcq[�bx�gb[lc[�Xlcn[mWyW�lcgh[Wcq[
bc[ngfg�lhlbcdÃ[[rWcbvl[qlW}gngh[hWfgh[�XbvghhlbcWfh[Wfhb[�Xb�lqg[�Wnlgcn[}XbYZxXgh[nb[
ZgWfnZYWXg[�XbvghhlbcWfh�[�ae��[bvvlYgh[Wcq[�ZWXmWYlgh[vbX[ae�h[Wcq[�ZWXmWYlhnh[nb[
qlhnXl}xng[nb[�Wnlgcnh[Wn[nZglX[qlhYXgnlbcd[[obX[�Wnlgcnh[�Zb[b�n¬lc[nb[YbmmxclYWnlbch[�lnZ[
rWcbvl̂[rWcbvl[�Xb�lqgh[�XbqxYn[lcvbXmWnlbĉ[qlW}gngh[gqxYWnlbcWf[lcvbXmWnlbĉ[Wcq[

Ã[�Wcnxh[ngfg�lhlbc[Wqh[�gXg[flmlngq[nb[W[n�b[mbcnZ[Xxc[lc[\_̀�d[[
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lcvbXmWnlbc[XgyWXqlcy[�Wnlgcn[hx��bXn[bvvgXlcyh[nZXbxyZ[qlXgYn[mWlf[Wcq[gmWlfd[[rWcbvl[
Wfhb[hnWvvh[}bbnZh[Wn[hbmg[�Wnlgcn[ZgWfnZ[vWlXĥ[Wn[�ZlYZ[�XbqxYn[Wcq[qlW}gngh[gqxYWnlbcWf[
lcvbXmWnlbc[WXg[W�WlfW}fgd[[olcWffk̂[rWcbvl[YbmmxclYWngh[lcvbXmWnlbc[W}bxn[lnh[Yb¬�Wk[
WhhlhnWcYg[�XbyXWmh[nb[�Wnlgcnh[nZXbxyZ[�ZWXmWYk[�XbyXWmĥ[lc[�ZlYZ[Yb¬�Wk[hW�lcyh[
mghhWygh[WXg[WnnWYZgq[nb[nZg[�ZWXmWYk[�XghYXl�nlbc[qXxy[}Wyh[bv[�Wnlgcnh[�Zb[ZW�g[
XgYgl�gq[W[�Wcnxĥ[rbfl�xŴ[bX[�bx�gb[�XghYXl�nlbc[WcqÌbX[hxYZ[�Wnlgcnh[WXg[hgcn[fgnngXh[bX[
gmWlfh[nb[Xgmlcq[nZgm[bv[rWcbvl�h[Yb¬�Wk[hW�lcyh[�XbyXWmhd[[

zlnZ[Xgh�gYn[nb[ae�ĥ[rWcbvl[qlW}gngh[hWfgh[�XbvghhlbcWfh[YWff[bc[Xgfg�Wcn[ae�[
bvvlYgh[�gcqbYXlcbfbylhnh[Wcq[�XlmWXk[YWXg[�Xb�lqgXh�[Wcq[�ZWXmWYlgh[nb[gqxYWng[ae�h[
Wcq[�ZWXmWYlhnh[W}bxn[rWcbvl�h[lchxflc[�XbqxYnh[Wcq[XgfWngq[�XbyXWmĥ[�Xb�lqg[�XbqxYn[
hWm�fgĥ[Wcq[fgW�g[�Wnlgcn[mWngXlWfh[vbX[nZg[ae�hÌ�ZWXmWYlhnh�[xhg[�lnZ[nZglX[�Wnlgcnhd[[
rWcbvl[�fWYgh[qlylnWf[Wq�gXnlhlcy[W}bxn[lnh[�XbqxYnh[Wcq[Yb¬�Wk[WhhlhnWcYg[�XbyXWmh[bc[
�g}hlngh[lcngcqgq[vbX[ae�ĥ[Wcq[�Xb�lqgh[nZlh[lcvbXmWnlbc[nb[Xgfg�Wcn[ae�h[nZXbxyZ[
gmWlf[Wcq[qlXgYn[mWlfd[[rWcbvl[Wfhb[hnWvvh[}bbnZh[Wn[�XbvghhlbcWf[YbcyXghhgh[Wcq[mggnlcyĥ[
hxYZ[Wh[nZg[�mgXlYWc[slW}gngh[�hhbYlWnlbc[mggnlcyĥ[�ZgXg[ln[�lff[qlhnXl}xng[�XbqxYn[
lcvbXmWnlbc[Wcq[lcvbXmWnlbc[W}bxn[XgfWngq[�XbyXWmhd[[olcWffk̂[rWcbvl[vWYlflnWngh[h�gWtgX[
�XbyXWmĥ[nZXbxyZ[�ZlYZ[ae�h[gqxYWng[Wcq[lcvbXm[nZglX[�ggXh[W}bxn[nZg[rWcbvl[lchxflch[
nZgk[�XghYXl}ĝ[lcYfxqlcy[hZWXlcy[nZg[fWnghn[lcvbXmWnlbc[W}bxn[nZg[}gcgvlnĥ[Xlhth[Wcq[
W��Xb�XlWng[xhgh[bv[nZg[mgqlYlcgĥ[Ybchlhngcn[�lnZ[nZg[os�¬W��Xb�gq[fW}gfd[

��������Ú £¢Û ¡¢§

c[bxX[VWXYZ[�̂[\_̀][fgnngX̂[�g[�Xb�lqgq[lcvbXmWnlbc[XgyWXqlcy[rWcbvl�h[lcngXcWf[
�XbyXWmh[nZWn[�Xb�lqg[vlcWcYlWf[WhhlhnWcYg[nb[gflyl}fg[�Wnlgcnh[lc[�xXYZWhlcy[nZglX[lchxflc[
bX[b}nWlclcy[vXgg[lchxflcd[[[

rx}hg�xgcn[nb[hx}mlnnlcy[nZWn[fgnngX̂[�g[ZW�g[lqgcnlvlgq[n�b[WqqlnlbcWf[lcngXcWf[
vlcWcYlWf[WhhlhnWcYg[�XbyXWmĥ[}bnZ[bv[�ZlYZ[gcqgq[lc[\_̀�d[[[

olXhn̂[nZg[sgclWf[ebc�gXhlbc[�XbyXWm[b�gXWngq[cgWXfk[lqgcnlYWffk[nb[nZg[
g®bxYZgX|Ü[�XbyXWm[Wcq[lh[WqmlclhngXgq[nZXbxyZ[nZg[hWmg[�gcqbX[nZXbxyZ[�WXnlYl�Wnlcy[
�ZWXmWYlghd[[�ZXbxyZ[nZlh[�XbyXWm̂[rWcbvl[�Xb�lqgq[YbmmgXYlWffk¬lchxXgq[�Wnlgcnh[�lnZ[
vlcWcYlWf[hx��bXn[WxnbmWnlYWffk[nZXbxyZ[�WXnlYl�Wnlcy[�ZWXmWYlghd[iflyl}fg[�Wnlgcnh[
XgYgl�gq[nZg[}gcgvln[bv[nZg[bvvgX[�lnZbxn[ZW�lcy[nb[gcXbff[lc[nZg[�XbyXWm[bX[�Xghgcn[W[YWXq[
Wn[nZg[�ZWXmWYk[YbxcngXd[[�XbyXWm[gflyl}lflnk[�Wh[flmlngq[nb[YbmmgXYlWffk¬lchxXgq[
�WcnxhÌ�Wcnxh[rbfbrnWX̂[�bx�gb[rbfbrnWXÌ�bx�gb[VW�[rbfbhnWX̂[Wcq[rbfl�xW[̀__Ì̈̈ [
�Wnlgcnh[nZWn[qlq[cbn[ZW�g[Yb�gXWyg[vbX[nZg[W��flYW}fg[�XbqxYn[nZXbxyZ[nZglX[YbmmgXYlWf[
lchxXWcYg[}gcgvlnd[[c[YbcnXWhn̂[nZg[g®bxYZgX|Ü[�XbyXWm[lh[qghlycgq[vbX[gflyl}fg[
YbmmgXYlWffk¬lchxXgq[�Wnlgcnh[�lnZ[Yb�gXWyg[vbX[nZg[W��flYW}fg[�XbqxYnd[[iflyl}fg[�Wcnxh[
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�Wnlgcnh[�Wlq[Wh[flnnfg[Wh[W[ª_[Yb¬�Wk̂[�lnZ[W[mW�lmxm[hW�lcyh[bv[x�[nb[ªÃ__[�gX[�WYtWygd[
�bx�gb[�Wnlgcnh[�Wlq[Wh[flnnfg[Wh[ª̀_[Yb¬�Wk̂[�lnZ[W[mW�lmxm[hW�lcyh[bv[x�[nb[ªÃ__[�gX[
�WYtWygd[[rbfl�xW[�Wnlgcnh[�Wlq[Wh[flnnfg[Wh[�Wk[Wh[flnnfg[Wh[W[ª_[Yb¬�Wk̂[�lnZ[W[mW�lmxm[
hW�lcyh[bv[ª�__[�gX[�WYtWygd[

rgYbcq̂[rWcbvl[bvvgXgq[nZg[®bxYZgX[bc[sgmWcq[�XbyXWm[nb[gflyl}fg[rbfl�xW[
_̀_Ì̈̈ [�Wnlgcnhd[[�ZXbxyZ[nZlh[�XbyXWm̂[rWcbvl[�Xb�lqgq[YbmmgXYlWffk¬lchxXgq[�Wnlgcnh[
�lnZ[vlcWcYlWf[hx��bXn[WxnbmWnlYWffk[nZXbxyZ[�WXnlYl�Wnlcy[�ZWXmWYlghd[iflyl}fg[�Wnlgcnh[
XgYgl�gq[nZg[}gcgvln[bv[nZg[bvvgX[�lnZbxn[ZW�lcy[nb[gcXbff[lc[nZg[�XbyXWm[bX[�Xghgcn[W[YWXq[
Wn[nZg[�ZWXmWYk[YbxcngXd[[�Zg[�XbyXWm[XgqxYgq[nZghg[rbfl�xW[�Wnlgcnh�[bxn¬bv¬�bYtgn[
Ybhnh[nb[Wh[flnnfg[Wh[ª_[x�[nb[W[mW�lmxm[}gcgvln[bv[ª�__[�gX[�WYtWyg[bv[�gcĥ[x�[nb[nZXgg[
�WYtWygh[�gX[�XghYXl�nlbcd[[�Zg[�XbyXWm[�Wh[b�gXWngq[nZXbxyZ[W[nZlXq¬�WXnk[�gcqbXd[

zg[ZW�g[cbn[lqgcnlvlgq[Wck[rWcbvl¬vxcqgq[g�ngXcWf[�XbyXWmh[nZWn[vlcWcYlWffk[Whhlhn[
�Wnlgcnh[�xXYZWhlcy[lchxflc[bX[�ZlYZ[�Xb�lqg[vXgg[lchxflc[nb[vlcWcYlWffk¬cggq[�Wnlgcnh[
hlcYg[�WcxWXk[̀̂[\_̀�d[[[

��������Ú Ý¢§�

rWcbvl�h[�blcn¬bv¬hWfg[�XbyXWmĥ[lcYfxqlcy[lnh[Yb¬�Wk[YWXqĥ[nZg[g®bxYZgX|Ü[
�XbyXWm̂[nZg[sgclWf[ebc�gXhlbc[�XbyXWm̂[nZg[®bxYZgX[bc[sgmWcq[�XbyXWm̂[Wcq[nZg[
chxflch[®WfÞß�[rW�lcyh[�XbyXWm̂[qb[cbn[ygcgXWng[qlXgYn[Xg�gcxg[vbX[nZg[Ybm�Wckd[[
|WnZgX̂[nZXbxyZ[W[nZlXq¬�WXnk[�gcqbX̂[rWcbvl[Xglm}xXhgh[�ZWXmWYlgh[vbX[hbmg[�bXnlbc[bv[
nZg[�Wnlgcn�h[bxn¬bv¬�bYtgn[Ybhnh[Wn[nZg[�ZWXmWYk[YbxcngX[��xXhxWcn[nb[nZg[W��flYW}fg[
�XbyXWm�h[ngXmh[Wcq[Ybcqlnlbch�d[[rxYZ[�ZWXmWYlgh[ZW�g[�xXYZWhgq[rWcbvl[lchxflc[
�XbqxYnh[nZXbxyZ[nZg[cbXmWf[hx��fk[YZWlcd[[�h[cbngq[lc[Xgh�bchg[nb[|g�xghn[]̂[}gfb�̂[
nZghg[�XbyXWmh[WXg[XgYbXqgq[Wh[g��gchgh[Wcq[XgqxYnlbch[lc[hWfgh[lc[rWcbvl�h[vlcWcYlWf[
hnWngmgcnhd[[wk[XgqxYlcy[�Wnlgcn[bxn¬bv¬�bYtgn[Ybhnĥ[nZghg[�XbyXWmh[qb[mWtg[�XghYXl}gq[
mgqlYlcgh[mbXg[WvvbXqW}fg[vbX[�Wnlgcnĥ[�ZlYZ[lc[nxXc[mWk[lcYXgWhg[WqZgXgcYg[Wcq[nZxh[
XgqxYg[nZg[cxm}gX[bv[lchnWcYgh[�ZgXg[�Wnlgcnh[qb[cbn[vlff[�XghYXl�nlbch[qxg[nb[Ybhnd[[�Zxĥ[
nZghg[�XbyXWmh[YWc[Zgf�[W�blq[�XghYXl�nlbc[W}Wcqbcmgcn̂[�ZlYZ[lc[nxXc[Ybxfq[gcW}fg[
rWcbvl[nb[XgYgl�g[mbXg[Xg�gcxgh[vbX[nZg[�XbqxYn[nZWc[�bxfq[}g[nZg[YWhg[lv[�Wnlgcnh[ZWq[
W}Wcqbcgq[nZglX[�XghYXl�nlbcd[[[�Zg[g�WYn[lm�WYn[bv[nZg[XgqxYgq[W}Wcqbcmgcn[XWng[YWccbn[
gWhlfk[}g[�xWcnlvlgqd[[ab�g�gX̂[�g[}gflg�g[nZWn[hxYZ[�XghYXl�nlbch[WXg[mgqlYWffk[
W��Xb�XlWng[Wcq[nZWn[W}Wcqbcmgcn[�bxfq[}g[ZWXmvxf[nb[}bnZ[nZg[�Wnlgcn[Wcq[nZg[ZgWfnZ[
YWXg[hkhngmd[[[

rWcbvl[�Wnlgcn[ebccgYnlbĉ[�ZlYZ[�Xb�lqgh[vXgg[�XbqxYn[nb[gflyl}fg[vlcWcYlWffk[
cggqk[�Wnlgcnĥ[qbgh[cbn[ygcgXWng[Xg�gcxg[vbX[nZg[ebm�Wckd[
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�Wnlgcn[�hhlhnWcYg[�XbyXWm[�YYbxcnlcy[

zlnZlc[rWcbvl�h[vlcWcYlWf[hnWngmgcnĥ[rWcbvl[lcYfxqgh[nZg[WqmlclhnXWnl�g[Ybhnh[bv[
nZg[Ybm�Wck�h[Yb¬�Wk[WhhlhnWcYg[�XbyXWmĥ[chxflch[®WfÞß�[rW�lcyh[�XbyXWm̂[Wcq[rWcbvl[
�Wnlgcn[ebccgYnlbc[lc[nZg[�rgfflcy[Wcq[ygcgXWf[g��gchgh�[flcg[lngmd[[obX[Yb¬�Wk[WhhlhnWcYg[
�XbyXWmh[Wcq[nZg[chxflch[®WfÞß��rW�lcyh[�XbyXWm̂[rWcbvl[XgYbXqh[nZg[�ZWXmWYk[
Xglm}xXhgmgcn[Wmbxcn[�Wlq[}k[nZg[Ybm�Wck[Wh[W[XgqxYnlbc[lc[hWfghd[[rWcbvl[XgYbXqh[vXgg[
�XbqxYn[�Xb�lqgq[nZXbxyZ[rWcbvl[�Wnlgcn[ebccgYnlbc[�lnZlc[�ebhn[bv[rWfghd�[rWcbvl[eWXg[
�bXnZ[�mgXlYŴ[nZg[{_̀�Y��̈�[b�gXWnlcy[vbxcqWnlbc[nZWn[qbcWngh[vXgg[�XbqxYn[nb[rWcbvl[
�Wnlgcn[ebccgYnlbĉ[XgYbXqh[nZg[vXgg[ybbqh[Wh[W[�ebcnXl}xnlbc�[�Zgc[XgYgl�gq[vXbm[
rWcbvl̂[Wcq[Wh[W[�sbcWnlbĉ�[�Zgc[qbcWngq[nb[rWcbvl[�Wnlgcn[ebccgYnlbcd[

VWXtgn[cvbXmWnlbc[ebffgYngq[vXbm[�Wnlgcn[�hhlhnWcYg[�XbyXWmh[Wcq[�Wnlgcn[ax}[
�Ynl�lnlgh[

�ZXbxyZ[rWcbvl�h[�blcn¬bv¬hWfg[�Wnlgcn[WhhlhnWcYg[�XbyXWmh[�Yb�Wk[YWXqĥ[
g®bxYZgX|�̂[sgclWf[ebc�gXhlbĉ[®bxYZgX[bc[sgmWcq̂[Wcq[chxflch[®WfÞß��rW�lcyh[
�XbyXWmĥ[rWcbvl[XgYgl�gh[�XbyXWm[Wcbckml�gq[xnlfl�Wnlbc[qWnŴ[lcYfxqlcy[lcvbXmWnlbc[
W}bxn[�Wnlgcn[bxn¬bv¬�bYtgn[Ybhnh[}gvbXg[W��flYWnlbc[bv[nZg[�XbyXWm̂[nZg[W�gXWyg[Wmbxcnh[
rWcbvl[Xglm}xXhgh[�ZWXmWYlgh[nZXbxyZ[nZg[�XbyXWm̂[�XbyXWm[W}Wcqbcmgcn[XWngĥ[nZg[
�ZWXmWYlgh[�Wnlgcnh[xnlfl�ĝ[Wcq[nZg[�XghYXl}gXh[�Xlnlcy[nZg[�XghYXl�nlbch[WhhbYlWngq[�lnZ[
Yb�Wk[YWXq[xnlfl�Wnlbcd[[�Zlh[lcvbXmWnlbc[lh[xhgq[nb[WqmlclhngX[nZg[�XbyXWmd[[rWcbvl[mWk[
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Arnold & Porter Kaye Scholer LLP 
601 Massachusetts Ave., NW  |  Washington, DC  20001-3743  | www.arnoldporter.com

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 

May 24, 2019 

Hon. Charles E. Grassley 
Chairman 
Committee on Finance 
United States Senate 
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Hon. Ron Wyden 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Finance 
United States Senate 
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Chairman Grassley and Ranking Member Wyden: 

This letter further responds to your February 22, 2019 letter addressed to 
“Sanofi,”1 requesting certain information related to Sanofi’s insulin products (the 
“Letter”).  Following receipt of your letter, we, on behalf of our client, Sanofi US 
(“Sanofi”),2 participated in multiple conversations with your staffs regarding the nature 
and timing of Sanofi’s response to the Letter.  During those discussions, we agreed to 
provide responsive information on a rolling basis.  On March 8, 2019, March 29, 2019, 
and April 22, 2019 we provided our first three submissions of information responsive to 
the Committee’s requests.  Below and enclosed, please find the fourth submission of 
responsive information, which includes information responsive to all remaining open 
requests.  We have produced this information consistent with our prior discussions with 
your staffs, as well as our ongoing discussions regarding the confidentiality concerns we 
raised in the conversation with your staffs and in our March 8, 2019, March 29, 2019, 
April 22, 2019, April 29, 2019, and May 17, 2019 letters.   

In particular, as described in our letters to the Committee on April 29, 2019 and 
May 17, 2019, the information provided in this submission is confidential and proprietary 
information that falls within the definition of “trade secret” under the Trade Secrets Act, 

1 We note that the Committee addressed its letter to “Sanofi.”  Sanofi is a société anonyme (public limited 
liability corporation) incorporated under the laws of the Republic of France and headquartered at 54, rue La 
Boétie 75008, Paris, France.  As we understand the Committee’s inquiry to involve the pricing of Sanofi’s 
insulin products in the US market, we intend to produce responsive information and documents from the 
files of our client, Sanofi US, headquartered at 55 Corporate Drive, Bridgewater, NJ 08807, rather than 
from “Sanofi,” its French parent company. 
2 Throughout this Letter, we use “Sanofi” to reference Sanofi US unless otherwise noted. 
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18 U.S.C. § 1905, Exemption 4 of the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4), 
and the Defend Trade Secrets Act of 2016, 18 U.S.C. § 1836.  We understand that the 
Committee and its staff are well-versed in handling such highly sensitive information.  
Pursuant to Rule XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate, we understand that the 
Committee will provide Sanofi with an opportunity to present any objections prior to any 
potential public disclosure and will work with us to try to mitigate any competitive harm 
concerns.  We appreciate the Committee’s continuing consideration of this important 
issue.  

Response to Requests:  

1(c): Every net price that was in effect at any time since January 1, 2014, for Part 
D plans, and all pharmacy benefit managers (“PBMs”) or other entities that 
represented or negotiated on behalf of a Part D plan, as well as your company’s 
10 largest commercial plans, as defined by the number of lives covered.  For each 
net price, please include the date on which the price went into effect.  Please 
provide these prices on the basis of dosage units, i.e. the form in which they are 
marketed and sold.  These prices should be reported on the same basis as the 
response to Question 1(b).  

1(d): Every formulary placement since January 1, 2014, for any Part D plan, and 
all PBMs or other entities that represented or negotiated on behalf of a Part D 
plan, and your company’s 10 largest commercial plans, as defined by the number 
of covered lives. 

3(a): For each PBM that has been provided a rebate, discount, or other price 
concession for one or more of your company’s insulin products, please provide 
the amount of the rebate, discount, or other price concession for coverage of the 
product and the dates the concession was in effect.  

3(c): For each PBM that has been provided a rebate, discount, or other price 
concession for one or more of your company’s insulin products, please provide a 
description of any other terms or contract conditions that were agreed to as part 
of the rebate or other price concession negotiation that would affect patient 
access, including but not limited to, elimination of prior authorization, step 
therapies, volume targets, revenue targets, and other utilization management 
methods.  Please include the dates such concessions remained in effect. 

Information responsive to the above requests is attached to this letter in two Excel 
workbooks and hardcopy PDFs, the format requested in your February 22, 2019 letter.  
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The Excel workbooks are titled “Insulin Pricing Information” and “Price Protection 
Information.”  Please note that, for purposes of Requests 3(a) and 3(c), we have 
interpreted the term “each PBM” to be consistent with the scope of information requested 
in Requests 1(c) and 1(d).  For Requests 1(c) and 1(d), we produced the requested 
information for all “Part D plans, and all PBMs or other entities that represented or 
negotiated on behalf of a Part D plan, and Sanofi’s 10 largest commercial plans, as 
defined by the number of covered lives.”  We applied the same construction to Requests 
3(a) and 3(c). 

Each product line item in the Excel workbook and hardcopy PDF titled “Insulin 
Pricing Information” represents the rebates, price concessions, and administrative fees 
offered by Sanofi on the specified insulin product at the specified point in time to a Part 
D plan or PBM.  In the workbook, column B, “Contract Entity,” identifies the other party 
to a Sanofi rebate agreement and the relevant product.  Columns H, “Price Start Date,” 
and I, “Price End Date,” identify the start and end dates within which the discounts 
identified on a product line item were, or are, in effect.  Column K, “WAC,” identifies 
the Wholesale Acquisition Cost (“WAC”), which is the benchmark price against which 
price concessions are provided, during the applicable time period.   

Requests 1(c) and 3(a) 

Most relevant to Requests 1(c) and 3(a), the Excel workbook and hardcopy PDF 
titled “Insulin Pricing Information” identify the net prices and price concession amounts 
in effect since January 1, 2014 for Part D plans, PBMs and other entities that negotiated 
on behalf of a Part D plan, and for Sanofi’s top 10 largest commercial plans.  
Specifically, columns S, “Net Price (Net of Base & Price Protection Rebates),” and V, 
“Net Price (Net of Base & Price Protection Rebates and Administrative Fee),” identify 
net prices, and columns P, “Base Rebate Amount,” R, “Price Protection Rebate Amount,” 
and U, “Administrative Fee Amount,” identify the amount of any base rebate, price 
protection rebate, and administrative fee applicable to a given product.  The net prices 
identified in column S take into account the base rebate and price protection rebate 
applicable to an insulin product, and the net prices in column U take into account the base 
rebate, price protection rebate, and administrative fee applicable to an insulin product.  
The percentage and amount of the base rebate associated with each insulin product are 
found in columns L, “Base Rebate Percent,” and P, “Base Rebate Amount,” respectively.  
The percentage and amount of the price protection rebate associated with each insulin 
product are found in columns Q, “Price Protection Rebate Percent,” and R, “Price 
Protection Rebate Amount,” respectively.  The percentage and amount of the price 
protection rebate associated with each insulin product are available in the “Insulin Pricing 
Information” Excel workbook and hardcopy PDF only for the period January 1, 2014 
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through August 20, 2018.  The percentage and amount of the price protection rebate 
associated with each insulin product for the period starting on August 20, 2018 are 
available on the “Price Protection Information” Excel workbook and hardcopy PDF.3

The percentage and amount of the administrative fee associated with each insulin product 
are found in columns T, “Administrative Fee Percent,” and U, “Administrative Fee 
Amount,” respectively.  

Requests 1(d) and 3(c) 

The Excel workbook and hardcopy PDF titled “Insulin Pricing Information” 
identify in column W, “Bates Number,” the Bates number of the contract or contract 
amendment where the Committee will find, for the period January 1, 2014 to the present 
for each relevant insulin product: (1) formulary placement for the product offered to any 
Part D plan, PBM and other entities that negotiated on behalf of a Part D plan, and 
Sanofi’s top 10 largest commercial plans; and (2) a description of any term or contract 
condition on the product agreed upon as part of the rebate or other price concession 
offered to any Part D plan, PBM and other entities that negotiated on behalf of a Part D 
plan, and Sanofi’s top 10 largest commercial plans.  By including the information in 
column W, we intend that the Committee will be able to locate the formulary status and 
any contract conditions for a specific product by using the Bates number to identify the 
relevant contract or contract amendment.    

3 On August 20, 2018, Sanofi migrated its internal contracting tracking system from one contracting system 
(called “CARS”) to a new contracting system (called “RMUS”).  In the new RMUS system, the system 
manages price protection rebates.  For this reason, Sanofi is not able to integrate the price protection rebates 
offered by Sanofi for contracts that are active after August 20, 2018 into the product line items, including 
net prices and price concession amounts, identified in the Excel workbook titled “Insulin Pricing 
Information.”  As an alternative, Sanofi is producing a second Excel workbook and hardcopy PDF titled 
“Price Protection Information” that identify the price protection rebates applicable to insulin products from 
August 20, 2018 through the present. Specifically, in the Excel workbook and hardcopy PDF titled “Price 
Protection Information,” column B, “Contract Entity,” identifies the other party to a Sanofi rebate 
agreement.  Columns H, “Price Protection Start Date,” and I, “Price Protection End Date,” identify the start 
and end dates within which the price protection rebate identified on a product line item was, or is, in effect.  
Column K, “Price Protection Baseline WAC,” identifies the baseline WAC upon which the price protection 
rebate is applicable, and column L, “Price Protection Percent,” identifies the maximum percentage by 
which the baseline WAC can increase before Sanofi would owe a price protection rebate.  
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Response to Request 3(b): For each PBM that has been provided a rebate, discount, or 
other price concession for one or more of your company’s insulin products, please 
provide a description of how the rebate or other price concession impacted the product’s 
formulary placement.  

Sanofi negotiates rebates, discounts, and other price concessions with health plans 
and their pharmacy benefit managers for the purpose of securing better formulary 
position for its products.  Sanofi’s goal when entering into these agreements is to ensure 
strong access and low cost sharing for patients.  Under the current system, this is 
achieved through offering rebates or other price concessions in exchange for a more 
preferential formulary placement.  As shown in the attached Excel workbooks and 
hardcopy PDFs provided in response to Requests 1(c), 1(d), 3(a), and 3(c), Sanofi 
typically offers a plan or PBM multiple different rebate options on a given product, with 
each offer associated with a specific formulary placement.  Although Sanofi’s hope in 
these negotiations is that its rebates will result in the best possible access for patients, it is 
not Sanofi’s ultimate decision whether a product is on formulary, what the product’s 
formulary placement is on a plan formulary, or the way that formulary placement affects 
patient cost-sharing responsibility for the product.  Those decisions are made 
independently by the health plan or its PBM after a highly competitive negotiation.   

Response to Requests:  

Second Subpart of Request 2(b): How did the changes described in Question 2(a) 
affect manufacturing costs? Question 2(a) states: How did the change(s) 
associated with a new NDC add value to patients?    

2(e): For each product line, please provide the gross and per-unit manufacturing 
costs for each insulin product with an NDC. 

Below, please find a chart that provides the gross and per-unit manufacturing 
costs for each insulin product by NDC number, which is how Sanofi tracks this 
information internally.   

Gross Manufacturing Costs (US$ (M))

Brand Strength Dosage NDC 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Apidra  
100 

unit/ML 
(10ML) 

Vial 0088-2500-33 4.01 2.45 2.12 2.05 1.75 
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Apidra 
SoloSTAR 

100 
unit/ML 

(5 x 3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0088-2502-05 5.45 3.87 3.64 3.77 2.88 

Lantus  
100 

unit/ML 
(10ML) 

Vial 0088-2220-33 76.89 63.21 61.29 60.81 46.61 

Lantus 
SoloSTAR 

100 
unit/ML 

(5 x 3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0088-2219-05 142.72 123.14 120.42 114.56 102.21 

Lantus 
Novaplus 

100 
unit/ML 

(5 x 3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0088-5020-05 N/A N/A N/A 0.14 0.24 

LANTUS 
Novaplus 

100 
unit/ML 
(10ML) 

Vial 0088-5021-01 N/A N/A N/A 0.14 0.29 

Soliqua 
100/33  

100 unit-
33 

mcg/ML 
(3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0024-5761-05 N/A N/A N/A 1.96 4.37 

Toujeo 
SoloSTAR 

300 
unit/ML 

(3 x 
1.5ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0024-5869-03 N/A 6.44 23.49 31.18 28.30 

Toujeo 
Max 

SoloSTAR 

300 
unit/ML 
(3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0024-5871-02 N/A N/A N/A N/A 1.32 

Admelog 
100 

unit/ML 
(10ML) 

Vial 0024-5924-10 N/A N/A N/A N/A 2.42 

Admelog 
SoloSTAR 

100 
unit/ML 

(5 x 3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0024-5925-05 N/A N/A N/A N/A 3.64 
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Per-Unit Manufacturing Costs (US$) 

Product Strength Dosage NDC 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Apidra  
100 

unit/ML 
(10ML) 

Vial 0088-2500-33 4.44 3.52 3.94 4.47 4.97 

Apidra 
SoloSTAR 

100 
unit/ML 

(5 x 3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0088-2502-05 11.78 9.59 10.36 11.27 10.10 

Lantus  
100 

unit/ML 
(10ML) 

Vial 0088-2220-33 3.43 2.95 3.27 3.72 3.61 

Lantus 
SoloSTAR 

100 
unit/ML 

(5 x 3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0088-2219-05 8.43 6.87 6.91 7.05 7.26 

Lantus 
Novaplus 

100 
unit/ML 

(5 x 3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0088-5020-05 N/A N/A N/A 7.35 7.32 

LANTUS 
Novaplus 

100 
unit/ML 
(10ML) 

Vial 0088-5021-01 N/A N/A N/A 3.96 4.12 

Soliqua 
100/33  

100 unit-
33 

mcg/ML 
(3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0024-5761-05 N/A N/A N/A 15.74 14.99 

Toujeo 
SoloSTAR 

300 
unit/ML 

(3 x 
1.5ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0024-5869-03 N/A 7.48 7.37 7.77 7.33 

Toujeo 
Max 

SoloSTAR 

300 
unit/ML 
(3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0024-5871-02 N/A N/A N/A N/A 9.30 

Admelog 
100 

unit/ML 
(10ML) 

Vial 0024-5924-10 N/A N/A N/A N/A 9.02 
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Admelog 
SoloSTAR 

100 
unit/ML 

(5 x 3ML) 

Insulin 
Pen 

0024-5925-05 N/A N/A N/A N/A 15.182 

In our March 8, 2019 submission to the Committee, in response to Request 2(a), 
Sanofi provided information regarding changes to the formulations, delivery methods, 
and dosing levels for its insulin products and how those changes have benefited patients.  
Please note that the extensive efforts and financial investments that form the basis of 
Sanofi’s research and development program are not accounted for in Sanofi’s calculation 
of the gross and per-unit manufacturing costs.  

Response to Request 4: Please provide all contracts, including but not limited to, supply 
agreements, pricing agreements, rebate agreements, and other pricing concession 
agreements involving insulin products that were agreed to with Part D plans, PBMs or 
any other entities, such as specialty pharmacies, that represented or negotiated on behalf 
of a Part D plan, and your company’s 10 largest commercial plans, as defined by the 
number of covered lives, that involved insulin products.  Please provide all contracts that 
were in effect on or after January 1, 2014. 

In response to Request 4, enclosed with this letter are copies of all contracts and 
contract amendments involving insulin products with Part D plans, PBMs or any other 
entities that negotiated on behalf of a Part D plan, and the company’s 10 largest 
commercial plans, as defined by the number of covered lives, that were in effect at any 
time on or after January 1, 2014.  These documents are in production folder 
“SANOFI_SFC_003” on the enclosed disk and are stamped with Bates numbers 
SANOFI_SFC_00001911 to SANOFI_SFC_00008905 and SANOFI_SFC_00015002 to 
SANOFI_SFC_0015481.  Please note that, for purposes of this response, we have defined 
“10 largest commercial plans” as commercial plans with nationwide scope, including 
PBMs or other entities that represented or negotiated on behalf of a commercial plan with 
nationwide scope.  In other words, we have not included statewide insurance plans (e.g., 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of California) in determining Sanofi’s “10 largest” commercial 
plans.   
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Request 6: Please describe your Marketing and Advertising program for each of your 
insulin product lines.  For each fiscal year since January 1, 2014, please provide an 
itemized accounting of costs, including but not limited to your costs attributable to your 
sales force, market research, product samples, third party vendors, and medical 
conference sponsorships.  Separately, for the same timeframe, please provide an itemized 
accounting of the cost of marketing activities targeting prescribers, and direct-to-
consumer advertising.  

In our March 29, 2019 submission, we described Sanofi’s marketing and 
advertising activities and provided financial data related to these activities in response to 
the first part of Request 6.  Below, please find additional financial information relating to 
Sanofi’s direct-to-consumer advertising and physician advertising expenditures for its 
insulin products.  We note that, as with other information produced with this letter, 
Sanofi considers the below information as constituting trade secrets, the disclosure of 
which would be competition sensitive. 

Approximate Direct-to-Consumer Advertising Expenses (US$ (M))

Product 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Lantus 44.44 5.59 2.99 7.68 0.07  

Toujeo 2.93 119.11 132.04 90.85 50.89 

Soliqua N/A 0.94 10.09 28.47 5.47 

Apidra 1.07 1.31 0.75 0.67 0.27 

Ademelog N/A N/A N/A 0.59 2.35 

Approximate Direct-to-Physician Advertising Expenses (US$ (M))

Product 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Lantus 44.53 11.53 10.43 16.32 8.32 

Toujeo 2.40 77.50 83.72 47.95 33.22 
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Soliqua N/A 1.12 27.66 52.64 21.46 

Apidra 6.16 4.12 4.13 2.44 0.85 

Ademelog N/A N/A N/A 0.35 2.35 

Request 7(c): Please provide all written and electronic communications records that 
were sent, received, or otherwise provided to your company’s senior leadership related 
to proposed pricing changes for insulin products since January 1, 2014.  Please include 
any marketing studies that were used in connection with pricing decisions.    

Enclosed with this letter are communications sent, received, or otherwise 
provided to Sanofi’s senior leadership related to proposed pricing changes for insulin 
products since January 1, 2014.  These documents are in production folder 
“SANOFI_SFC_004” on the enclosed disk and are stamped with Bates numbers 
SANOFI_SFC_00008906 to SANOFI_SFC_00015001 and SANOFI_SFC_00015482 to 
SANOFI_SFC_00018515.  For purposes of this request, we have defined “senior 
leadership” to include the members of the Sanofi U.S. Pricing Committee (“USPC”) and 
the Sanofi Pricing Review Board (“PRB”).  The communications enclosed with this letter 
include email communications among USPC members and among PRB members and 
presentations, summary documents, recommendations, and white papers presented to 
either the USPC or PRB, that are centrally maintained by Sanofi.  As described in our 
March 8, 2019 submission, the USPC and PRB are responsible for pricing 
recommendations for Sanofi’s US product portfolio, including adjustments to the list 
price.  Please note that, as described in our prior submissions, these documents are from 
Sanofi’s US files. 
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* * * 

We remain committed to continuing to work collaboratively with the Committee 
on its inquiry.  To the extent you have any questions about the information contained 
above or in this production, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Jeffrey L. Handwerker 
Enclosure(s) 
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i:cw~Hti(m\; 1mder whi1;h SA will pay Rdl~t,~s mid t\sJtnif,i.~traiivi~ hiei.,; W !-'rirn:~; 

, 
10W, THEREf-{)R.E, i,J ('.a.>n.i>idci-a!i{m ,A !.ht for1c.'.g:0inl~ twd vf t"le ·rtpre-;-;..tmM fom:,. w;1rrnm ftli, «ncl 

-pr,>mi:;t-~ s~r f<.)l-th bdow and (ith('.r io(-:i<l m:d val ;abk ,:<:•%-hk·ratiem, the ru,;dpt and :;uf1kk:n,'.: ,:,f whid1 Rrt 

h~)•c-by ;i~ku(jwk-dg,M. ~hi~· Pt1rlk:f; ;;igr~"(: as follows: 

L Ul:fLritllOl'•q:;. rorth('. purpt.)$<.~ !>l'1his Ag,~~i:n(<ut, ~h{~ fhlk~-.ving; l(<flM will hm~~~ th~ im.:&nmf,p ~t'I 

forth bdow; 

(a} "A1.fotiui~t1·iti:i\·(1 'i<"<•t.i{s)" shall mc:111 ;~ foll for :;1.1r¥k:es pt·(rvi(!c(I by r•ri me tD $A. 1'h¢'$\"! :;crvic::(l$ 
• .:re mNc folly {k~tribcd ir1 Att:1chmeut C. 

(h) Hi.:11efl1 Omk<il! Highly ;\-fanage.d fi>i·nrnl.tHI Rebaie $.hall m~an ~ ronrrnlary -de~igi; with 
1hl.' hi1;h¢&l iCSsi! <1fl-\!l'HHlfa!)' :::<,mtrok c;t!l1ll,; whidi ji;:,w thi~ A:nm1h-irr c<•111ml in.;: i;~d~ h,·wrv~·Btim1~ 
·w!1i;.:n Ieqi;,trit mi-line rne:i.~.aging !hat iX!ll:Brn.::nicatt;:; lo th: Pmti;.:ipa,:ing hr,vak:1:s. wile.rt ;f{Jplical!le. lb,l 
flmi ~Fornmhu-y t ham1&t~t.Hi(;a'. Pro<h,cis will crnt be rdmhtiJ:i~d (Ch>"-W f•Jrnwlary (ff Nl>C Lo,:k). ln 
<Jrder t1, ~p:.-ifoy ·for lhl.:, f·onrmlary ,:ontwl C!i:rn!:< in fae ,1ggr~ga!~ niw.,t h;)vf 6{}<% of ,huh claims. 
:appi1cabk- rn. 1>i 6((1/u oft!·l<'.ir Eligible~ Me·mhcr:s t:,>v~r~d ornh:t, <me or f:l(H't~ Mthe fo!kw1bg: (M Clo:i<:d 
'Fi>rmulmk, !i1 whii::h El!gible Mcmhc~ pay ime iwndrnd { WO%) of tl!i) dn.1g ti)>! •~ f tt<.m~fon:idaiy 
J>hanna~~eutkHI Product:. . .and/er (B) lhrce tier btmefits where (i) 1hc Eligible Mcmb~rs· copaymt::Jtl 
diffe·rnn1bfo foi hmnulziry ii:rwi l!im•hmmilary Phar,mr:~i..i:.i-cai Prn,.:LK:l$ are tSl5 .00. or Iii) F1e 
Eligible \.fombor;.;' coii:st.mmce differtnli.:ifa for F0rmulm3· versus nt,.n-hrrmd ry ?harma.::eutk:.al 
·p:l'<.'X.1til!"~ tm'i ,:;: 1.(ll><;, 

{('.} •;O*cnt• :;h~iH m,:mi 411 cmlty thal :;ps:n~,;1n; or idrnlni*~r~ orit t.i, mt'1n~ Piarn; with whkh Prlmt 
h,i.$ c;:lntr~t(:ft.-d i,;:, pwvi<l~ Formuhry Jl.fon.i::-t\m<}i't $~~r"·k,7.• 

u,m~w •• --• •h••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• ••••• ••••• .. •• ••••••••••••••----••••••••••••• .. •••••••• .. ••••••• .. ••• .. ••••----••••••••••• ••••••• .. •••••••• .. ••••••••• • •• ••----
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td} "f.:Hg%k Mett.~~f''1 f;ha!l i'fl1;:M1 ~~<1<:h m,~tnf}~r ;rad diglbk J~:p1m:(J~m,; 'iJf ,;1.1i!h m ~;rt1>'~1·, (if,) 

M:?.B {i_, wtm b t~11litkd !(> n::cdv~ prn~aipti(1n ,_b1g b<::ne(h;; from (he Pl:m :wd (ii} whi:, pHys 11. ~:n-paym-:::nl 
!Jf ,1 i~oimtif<t!l<.'.i:'· fix thtJ ,os.t ;;if a Pham1a::.-:t•utk i l ProdU('.t and :mdi Phn rdm1nir:.:{!S ?artkip<1ti1tg _{«/ 
Provider~ in .ici.:{irdmKc wifa the Pian·s pr<~scrip!iori drng benefits. tL:l.n.~tL-nY,~·-hdrm~·1ntt,;m::.r!l:t,:rl:rg a i ·\ ·'"p., -.!'.;: 
t :"l'.~1'::"ttm.l , . Su<.:h,fod.b,:idw,)l::,,ii,!'W1f)'t'!<'. lfwr:l'5'1:~ctrttNtfrmrri:-ii~i"s.il·ll'fY1Wll:O!"tlw:<·A,gfs.~rn~:nt;··,11t~tlditi{-:\li., ... .w . 

E-ligihk Members ~hall not include iodivldi.ah w.h(} arc t1Wi.."l'd by w.d c!ig.ibk foi- b~\nefits under u / ·?'#?? 
Me~kare Adv~,ntage 1~iY~icriptiQ;l dr~g ~)la!i <":·1AAPDr'.'..'~: a prtsc·riptiM drug ?lan ( 'PDP') a?pr.:,_ved .,.,:\;

7
\"' 3 

t,yrhe f.\:J1,<:I' for .lvkdK:ire Md Nkdi-.::ai<l ~crvi-:-et: {.''C rv1::./ J pur$;WWt w iht Md1t:11f<: f'i-t;; ... 't!pt;,:,n lJn.i~. /···· ., '"/ ... ~/ .. 
lmpmvernw!l. ,:nd ~fod.trni:t.,!l:km At!: of 2:t}03 ("A(:f'). r~*1J.~ ::iom; pmnwlg,tt~x! theieuml.N·, ;~ m:i ,emi,~,i ;: r -9/x;.zr-·· 
sui>pk·1m.,'m<:d, and any otlict g-1:~diua~c thiit CM!'.; m::iy i:sm.i~ {thi) A.ct, Rtgt,lat10(1;-; ;1od CMS g)jkl,-mt:il 
coHec,i.-dy rd ·t:.rr(id w l-mrd.milter ;i..-s; "P;rrt IY). 

(e) ·•for mtihn-y~' ~hall mean rt ll:;.thl in d~t.1ro,1ic (11" paper mcdfom whkh i,~c.lt,,de;; vari'.JtiS 
Pharn1::ic~td 1::1}l Pii x"itlcts thm :fl pr(Pl idd n-:· ma(k 11vt1i ii.3.ti!,: to Par-t1dpi1t1ng 1:}iovitk!'~, Fl;yiiic:bn,:s or <H}i.~r 
health (;;>,re pr(ivid<!r~ for purp,)ses (lf g:u:ding thi~ pr"i<.'.rfoing arid disp('n:.;ing or Pharmm:cutki.l "Prodi1t ts.. 

(f} ••Fornrn!&Ty M:11ni1.~Nramt Servin:s t $huH metm s~r\'i,:~~ prnvkkd hy })rim~ tp CH~nt!-. 
f\,rmu"l!H''r \.farnwcm<.:,tl S';}tvkc:,; $hall in<.:h1d<.: ;-;,>mt: <H n.!l nf the folk1whw , m,itirm <:omrn.1mic.~timi;; to 
l·'ti-tk ipHths Pn);id1:11~ (lr :Eligibi~ lvfomb~r-~ to fa"ilitat(1 ,r>Nar~•n{•ss 1>f Pha~n1,~cj~1tfoal Pn){.itKr 11v~ti!ubiFty 
on Formtdary; ~;e-Mral eciu~a1i-m anah,r cmwtilt::.tioi, to Ch.'nts r~g,imling the i.s<'. cf F~·mrn.1laries an<l 
Uiglhk \fombt;f ,;,::;-payr.1•1¢Jlt/,~1Jin;;t_tnmw ::;1mi::.1ure::; '<'-'hit:h tn.:<.mrage w\'c M f\>rnluli'ir_y Fhunmittti1ic~I 
Pwdu.;;:ts; s.::.fo,k,il ~wJ firnmdal c,.:msultntive :11en- ites; Rebatt adn-1initti-adon; on-fai.:: daim$ prcice%l11g 
with p::,fau --M-isiile <'.c'{)t1tri;il!;; PhaJ·,naceutk{1! Pro{! 1~t i11.ili1ariNi ev:11 ,1a.tkm; .::otii;di-:iak)r! rii:dl<ir 
i.ttiplementitkm ()f Plitll.'l'!ElCeu;ic,ll !'rNiU~: udJ;·2.1fon miirwg,mwn!. W<:it~ :!<O-:h a!~ !'rkir A.11tlw.riz.a1~un, ::-.tip 
,hernpy-, Pt q,WrH1i.y li!rii!5, 

(g) •i(;u~r:ltHf.:cd Rebate" shall meaH a Qt111rtcrly Rebate paid to hime 0 11 bdialf ()fa Plan for 

td!ili311(ili oLln SA rir(dllct which bib bei".,l plti;;~d {m !\,nm,lary, lt(jlWl ti) rhe li~tcd p ClTCntag(! l)ff (>f 

WAC and dcfowa iii :11~'. SA Prntluct i\lU!d,rocnt~. 

{h) ·•Miirt:"f S:ha1·e Rebate ~, sh,ilt mea.n ~l Q,mrterly Rd:,a,~ paid to Prim{: rn1 behal f ,'lfo Plan for 
each Q1w.r.i:tr fo;;)' 1ht f'hl ,1 a:;;hkv(i;; a dcsig.t1<1ted markd shart: for the iippik:.,1hk SA Pr<Kfact~. mro.,;;un:d 
in acct1r&i:.1 ;;;.e with !he $A. Pf;;Jduc1 Aitachme-nt:s 

(j) "?iir1ld1,atiog: Pr(wld~rot sh.~ll nwa:1 tho~<:l retaU phtmnt!:cie~, \icti, seci and l\1ttt!ed in the Unit~d 
States, l.h it have ;i, va!ici NCPD.P or N"PI number, itdjudioatc claims on-liilC 1:1 ~-C~Mdance with currcm 
NCJ>D!> :-.1~1udun;~ fbr on•lim~ i.idjud;c:nkn. md ure Lmdei- ('.Omrnc-t wHh Ptimt! (1r a f' lM to di::;pims.e 
pr~s(:riplkms for f llgibk Members. fotcmet wth.,ite, of such licehsed r..:t.i:il r,hamrn.cks shall he 
t:{1n~1tkred u.-:.:i::.~~prnbk·; hf;~;.·ev,::r, ?artkip.iiting ?r(j\'1dt ,~. d ial! not 1ndud~ imy (lth~t fmernd ph,lnn[K~it:;;, 
Partfclpating Prnd-tkrs :;:.h:1H indudt. l{>ng wrrn e:rrt N.tputient phar:maci~s iwi.hir maH od er pb.rrf;ide-:r; 
wrii;::h m-c <1 ·w!J<rll y tw,ncd hy P:-im;c anti <li$pcr:~~ only to r.-Jig.:hle ~fomhli:n; o~. :H) if n<,i: w·hr,t!y <!Wn{~d 
by Prim~ k rw~ !mlt::n:d into a,) ;~gn:.iiWH'.nt with Primt~ <!I" ;i_ Cliim!: 1n riro-..,:idti phan:1a;:~11t1cHI !mrvi.:,~-;; aml 
Phar:nac<:t1t k-i1l fi(<!dH~li, 1:0 El.ig:ihl,~ Mcmk::::; ml-d ;'5u,:h ;i.grnzmeiit~ indwk pmvi;;J{lll'); whid-i alkw nnl r 
Pdrnc• or a Clim! (n<,t lh,;.> 1m1U onl~r ph,irm"~Y h: hs; i>wn right) w da;m Btilirativn t,I' $?\ Prndu,<-t(\} f~..r 
R.:::bai¢'!< m,der thi~ Agr~cmerK. Ai~y phanrn-;c · kcal:ed u,1:side of the U;iit~~d Sr.ates. ai, ins1i1mional 
pharniacy- or a t,oq:rnmtlt~H>W1:txl pharmaGy n~otl, &!. d~:;;.;dbi~d in Amh:hnmm E) !s!H1H not be com;id;:;rccl 
a Panicipat ing. .Pt<Jvidcr for p1:1,poses ofthi j. Ag1wmem. 

(l) "'Pil:u'rl1ate-aitknl .?8"od.B.ct" i<.hall 1re-1irl pr{'$iCrlf.l!tO:i1 phannu,;~u.tkal piodw,;t~, ,xhd, a.re 
h::anrled d:::1.1g:s (w ~1trlt~rk di-tctt~~:. 

(k.) "'Pnan11a<:y ,rnd 'fli-e.rapeutic.-. Cf1tRitliU1.%'~' tir .-p&'f>' -.hall rm:.~m ,s group nf ph}·;Sk:m;,)_. 
t harni;ac.+~tfi i?ind <sth,~r he:1hh .;;·;m;~ p·mfo&-$1t:m1h . wh<• fui1c1km B," :m ;1<1vi:~~)t} pimd to P-rnn~ ;md 1fa:: P!;w."l 
rcgard iag the :;irt-_,tJ, ;;;ffk~ti.:)' .. imkpii:!n~s~ md ~:<:•'-ii ofpr~~;cripl:io,, :rn~di;.;ati.ons, ;:md the ~fovelo :>mt'!:it :wd 
1~iai,ntm,·mt;i nft!i¢" fon:mdi:ri iis . 

•--•• .. ••• •• • .. •••• •-----••••••••••• ••• ••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••• ••• •••••• ••• ••••••• ••• •••,. .. ••••••••••------•••••••••••••••• •••••• •• ••••••.••••• • •••--~mm,~~ ...... ,. . ..... . . 
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d} ·;Phrn'~ :,hidl i~rn;tu a he;~Hh <.iar~ f•hm, lwnlih m,~irit~murw11 t>q~m·1it.,1,it>i\ pi-~ft-:<r~:d i:1r<,vider 
organiwtion, se lf·hl:\:Urci! emp loy1·:r ;rndt(lr tmicm h~a.llh p!ari,. grnup <1rindivid1m1 plan, m ~imi!a-r fumkd 
!1t',1lth b<:i-iiifiH; r1n.igrnm fix whirh Priiwi h,t~ txmtrm:te.iJ, dir~•Jly (Jr indire.::t!y I<> pr<;vi1fo fm--mdat)' 
'.-vfanagt•men! Services, wt i{tl ind\H.k·;,. tht right to r~cel v~ liom m,mufoctor~r:, <i:\,<'.nunb (1r Rebm<--, on 
Phamv~:;etl'~li Ptodii~t" ;Jtili.t.J.i{:m by ''.·!;ibk Mimib-eri;. A ?h1r1 s!rnH ,ih;c h;Fe ti <i~fiH~<i r,mtk·m 
!J(!puhufon and wi.ll ;iot buy Pharmaccutk:z:J Preiduct::. for trade or resule 

Phw ~~kii ! 1:m indude {i') a F,i:t D r>hm, induJ.ing an .MA.PD phm, a J•.::..C£ Plan <:1, a u:,~t pla:J 
Mforing. quaEiid pre··cr1pti.c.m drug c<,wnigc a5 it is defined HI. 4Z CFR § 423 .4 ; {ii} programs or (~ntifa~/i 
w1iidi mahrn:1Jr1 n{l ellgl iility cr,icda; {!il} prng:rum (}r e,311ltk-~ for ·whkh J>dm:?- provides t•nly d~1im$ 
p·oce~~iflf sc-rvke:L fivj rmy ~a..~h en.rd progrn:tn 

{1i ) '' Prke~} ~hall rnll&H the ,,,;}mle:~ak aGqnisition C.:()SI (''WAC') ,:,t ,! P·o{bi:t ;i_,, f \>!2.hlii,h~d hy SA 
,md may h{: d1an~c:d 1,y !)A at ,my 1imt. f or the piu-po:;¢ vf <.:akututing- Rebaw:; :m<l i\drnlnistra!iv~' fll~·\i, 
the WAC in em.~t (10 the forty-fifth {4,:'h) (!;;iy will be U;jl.!"d. SA l.!-Cklwwledg~~l> that Prim~ iu;~.c;;~.:::: Pfiv .. • 
1i1frwmatkn frNi1 \-fodi -Sp.m1. first Di'1rnf>;;mk N such other ~<.: U(t ::: <•f Phar1i1a,-<!'titk(1; Pwduc-.t Prk<i 
informmlN,. hi the <:-Vern (H" it di~cr~pmicy !)etwi;:en tht WAC U$ t:s:tablishd hy SA ;mu t.ht WAC 
1rnh.!hhd by M(;<!i.•Sp,m. f-1(:sl Da.ia.B,mk <;r :;ud, ,)ther si)uri:c ,>f Ph:':ltni.a.::eufo;d Prnduc1 ?rice 
infrirmatfon. the \VAC es1.ablishd hy SA ;;hall be ui;cJ for pl.fffW%:s ()f thi~; Agn.?::lmtmt 

{:)) ''Pl'lnw Nitfcmal fMmufary .. :shall mviw. a forrm1hi1y, whi~h is <l.cwkipcd by the P,lme 
'rla.it,~pi:~,ics N,1.ti<:nwi Piwt1t1.:.:.:y and T!wrap<'.Hti~~ C(Hm,1iti~e (''N,liioruil P&l''j and i!"i i:h;;: t:.9r(; 

Fi:irmd~tty Ihm v,1:~b l)lii;i~ with it funm;ltl:ry pf<.."1t<:.S~ rnuy l:m:t "hall H(ll 1::,~ n~tjHiNd In b&~t~ th('.ir Vim1 

b )rnwlitd.:.l$. 

(p) •'Pr1·M Ain:h(tt-li,,itbn" ~hn.ll m~~n, wirh n~gard 1,:, i l f}lm:nl-la~:curit:ii.l hNiucl., dmt :.-w.:h 
f~h:l.nnaceudc~ : Product is av.;-ifable ti) m:-1 Eligib le Member tine! a Plan reimhw·$t, pre-:--;cd-pti(>ns for 31.i.Ch 

f>h;i.rm:itc~11fa~1I Prn•:hi~l O!)I)-' whM \lj'.iJ)WprifH<i' pre ,t; ,~ting 1:dH:fi;~ appfa:,~bl,~ fot th~'. Pf*Svrlliing of ~uch 
Pl·iannawutica! Pwdu<:t ;1-ave bevn :;atisfil!'ti . 

{r} ''.Reb.M1t'' ~h~1H rnt,.=i-n u rc-trn:,pcctlv:.> rdmb11t:,1~meni (ifmNF~tary am<;tinb. t<1 Pr,mt Ml bdi;}.!f .::d 
a !>laH by SA for SA Prnducl(s) dispcm;d W an Eligibk tvkmh~r, for \.'lhkll tht conci:tkms required to 
:;- .Kdvi:l a R_._!ba(l.' ur() :<iitf:!ifie4. lkbaw~: do not indu.dt> ./!\di 1i:11;s1rnttvu. f\~c .... 

t;-) ";SA Pr<HhH~t~•i i;hi.H me);}tl dw:st P}wmrni.:i:utira.l f'r;)d1..1t:t~ H~!Nl on Alta.dm,iJf'.t A. m1titkd thl.). 
"Rd).,i<x.1 Fm<.iuel Li~tfrig", ar:d ~ks~ribtJ h lfo: Pr<idu~-1 A,~ti;;hm.iat~, attached hi.:rd<.'.• and ll:.!ci~ ,t p,itt of 
th~s /\ ttt~t:n1t~t 

(;_) "'Tber~1wi1tk Clst$'i" !ih,~il mean Piiarm;i.,'.(!ulic;!l Pwdu,~1s, whkh ,m~ 1hcrnpeutically ~quiv<1l~~1:1 
ai1d inc hided ii: the ::i,t,11t da~;:; of SA l'rcducts rn, ddit:1.>d by SA. Thli PharnwcN!ticai P,o<lticts, which 
<~f<-,. in~l.ud(~d in ~~ --rht~rHpt~utl,· c ~hi$$ u,ru!er H~is l\.grecoltn~, ~.re hsted in the ~ipp1k:.at>le Pr<:)dtu:1 
l\t1.Hdm1~m:.. SA agrn~s I() no1H\ Prlrrnt· in wrhing prior t<: tl:'liJ.: ~'lJ of R Quarter ill which ti change 1.0 ;! 

'!1ier::ipeut:~ Cf.ass is <!Pf)lioah!c for the folk,wi.itg Quaner. Tht\ •~tidar::: will ,beli bec;:'lme-d'foctive the first 
,foy vf lht :folkwintt (.h.mner, !fSA d{,(~~ not miti1y Pdn::: in wdifag (:lf ~RH::h "lrn::1it~ !:o th 'P,(],JjW,Hk 
Class., the Thernpeutk Cbss :shall remdn lcl!l('.'!'lll?'lged. Ui:k~:. mutually agreed uptH'i 0y !.'>;)th Paniei;, line 
ex.1.t.m,io;3:,1 of r: SA Prnd,ict such ris i,e-w ,fo:;~ge l'<'lrms M rou;e$ l>f administnn;on. Of i'1e,,.- :;mmg1h!'i-, 
whkh a.re uvaHttbk ·for p1estribing trn<l di.spa.."l.sing:, shalt he C~>nsid~red a single prr,duct for the p11rpMe <1f 
d;,,1.ermini:ng; .~ Plar: ' :s Market Share wlthki a Th¢,·apeutfo ClMlS, 

\u} ••Unit"' ,$/n.11 nH'.Hl), wjrJ; respi:ct to any Si\ Prnd1.1~t. tht> sma.ll~sl ,,,~.it d' 1m~~1:.tJH'. as set for!:h in 

th~ appikuhk SA PrnJu,t At::achment:s: . 

... ........... .................................................. ...... ....... .. ____ ......... .. ... __ ........ ,·--·· ·· .. ···" · ......... ... .... •~~~···· .. . .... , ... " ·· ...... , --~············ .. ··· .. ··-
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{vJ "U~ih~cl St~.tt:l' ·rn,.:i1m tht: Uoltd Sfai~:~ of Am~rki1, fri~hlci tng ull iil'ly (50) li-!tt~~ .. mJ the 
nisrrlct ofCohimbkt 

(a} A~ihm'.t.b.trtI?.\!n': ti• SA &gn::e~ (<, pay w Prim,, i:h,: tm'!,Ht:! of Rdi.att.';; :a~; :-;ct fo<th on SA PrndtH.'.t 
,·\H~~-hmti1,'t::i fol' eud-, Sf\ }°tt)d:,~t, pnrvi<hld the- 1Nt!ls ofth<-: A:gro<:!1mm1, and SA Pwdih,'1 A11a.:.i:rn~i1 t~ i"lrc 

met 

{l'>} l.ll'!Y.i~i.ng, A~ tt con,Htion h) rn~t-h:ing 1he R~l)._t~(' ·1mf l'l dJtiin.iM:r11~i\'~ I\~~ p,tyinml~ .. h~ i,t:ri11cd. 
hurofa1.  :~h:tll providM(} "A, within fortyyfv~i { 45) ,;:aknda: J~y~ afttirthe ~nd nf~adi Quaner, r~ 
Rdn.H<:.~ irivokti,. wh1d1 w·i!J fodud(~ l..isaii~, l)ll!R i,is deflm~d i f! $.Hl>~l.l¢1km 2 d hdm~'i for S,<\ Pmdu,:~, 
dispen.•cd to Ellglhk Mc·mhe-rs. by Parti:ipntinJ Prtwid{'r:, during that Q1Lar1 ir mid, if:i:ppl ic:-ibie. fforint 
the jm,t t1rh,r Q:iar:~r (''Rtt'lm:c hwokt"), s,1bjt.'<.'.' 10 any r1;.\g,1hi1..ory rtq,ii rcm~trl!i- whii:h rn<Jufrc bNh 
Partie3 to iiwtiicc i)r pay Rebates within ii ~:h<H'Hir tlnw frame. For .any (.)unn~n,nd E. ,1!1j1,;"i'..:t k) the 
provir:io11.<s h1 S;:.~ctkHt&. 2(g} and 4(b)_. if h is n~cessm-y for  10 :n.1bmit i1ddhiorm l IJsHge Da1a imt 
indudcd in the inlt!ai ~-ibiifr;~io<'l, it may do u; -c;i1e tfmt only prnvhkd rudi ;ad<litit,,rnl Us:uge Dat,l is 
,,ihi:ni1t-ed wirhh ninety (90) ·day:', d i:hi: flr igirn~I rl<'I!:(.'. <if s;1hrni~si,>n, ;md it,::.:b<le:1 all r;xp.ire-d darn for all 
Pil~rn1acm.11 :t;,1.! Prod1~CL$ iii 1hc:: Tht~rapt~ir! k Cki:..~, NNwftbtm~dfr1g tll~ fon:gting. i;houkl Pri.nx.' rn:.t<l to 
~,.ibmil 1);;;1gtl Da:w .li:}r a pe-rit>d ealfor than ninety {90) da.yi; pri(!r w the Nt/i?Htl <bni: nf .~ubri, l:s:..ion for~; 
Ql.laifor. r'rh1t f.ha ll rwtify $A ofsuth iieed . SA ~hall ,1w i-is be!,t effort:; to work with P,ime t,> ::<~vfo,\:· 
and pay R~h;~fo.~ ~ind Adn1lnis1rntiv"<'. Fs::~j ci, ~~id1 th:1g~ ikta. v.-hkh (>th.1tw i~ ~-a~.bfic;,;. the r~quii-1~me11t:<; 
for paymirnt: vf Rebates ;wd l\dmini:,trntiv~ f(!~l:,. 

Any a.pplitable (,.dminiw·ativc h:c invoice (the ''Admlnfgi:ratiw· fl:.~\; lnvt)k c") wili be si~parmdy 
ira:ni,mhtc{ at oi- iK:i1.t' t !ic iiir1c ;he RebatC'. bvt,ic~ h trn.n~initted t(1 , A, Rebate favdte and 
Administrative Fee lnv,,ices. ~rv hcrC'.lnalh;r colkc:.riv:!ly rnfr:rred ma$ the •'invok:~i' Both i'arti~~ agrt~ 
i<! ;';tipft"'.i<t NCPDP hiHiqr, ,m<l paymcilt :1rn1~llimlt,.  wiF miike every d.'for; t{) ::i1bmi1 lm:,ice~ 
eh~tn.,nkaify, using th¢ tlJ)fJl'<Ned format.~:.. dt!!iC'.riheJ ln Aitachment f. No cb:1gt;-;, hill be m1.1dc. i<'.l tht 
fidd~, fotm,ifa i:•f m~~fa n-f d,mi transn·11!;!;ion. iink# miHimfly agreed hy th~ P~rdei. 

,rnnoti-aventi:; U S, 
Attn: Comruct A,~minbtrntiou 
S:5 Cmponne Drive $5H-20:S/\ 
fhid1;,• w~Hcr-, NJ 08!{{}"'.i 

(, l\;.11i.rn,;itMm:h.L~f!~/t.t,. VR~~!)a!~-;, .ur11 .--~1k;1!hl.t~J >.>ll 1h* h1!$l!,i <1f B;~l;Hrtttl l'rlfl;-k~~ i ~h:1l!"'\ %Ch 
ma.rk~t. :,hare it1!i>rrn.~1kw :.ha,i be b&$e4 <-~:\ JMS NPi\ Pbs: Retail ,'vl~rh,xi •Jf P-,iym~nf T,it,11 Pmi.i:ti:pti<:!n$ 
d~t~t {"NM'.>''}, SA :ilmH pwvitk ~-l-l-d1 N/\,1S duw W P.rirm~ hy ~k-;:tn.mk 1 t{idiun1 ·whhin ti:irt_y (W} day:. 
.·dk:r the ~r,cl tt r.ad) Quartc-r. lf ~A h mmbk to pi-r.,vjae- , :~-:1S <law to Prim~ by Mich fa\1<~,  shui! 
c.aku,ak ,m.d ,;uornit lnv)i.~~'.~ frir the ,:mTt'l,I Qi1,m.er using 'NMS daUt from the Ju:;i: prior Qtmri<~-1 . 
NontthdK-~:'>- SA }:hall ~iiku lutc and pay hwoic<iS btil'!cd on the i:-urnmt Qimn(;r':i NMS du111. 

(d) Ul\i.tR)l:A;}, lh~i in :fi.>rtrnrtion :;;2t fori:h in Ai t..t(..'.h mtrti F will tm indu,kd ir1 ,tll Usage Data 
reron:-s with ,t$pt;,;t to <'.ach p;tid. chiim for S/~ Pmdud(~} llispe1~s-t'.d ,1rnl ski!! h!i:lude: a :..umrmrry ,md 
d<~taik'.d ~ti!t?lfalrt t of ,Hilwi:t<m Jar;~ by !)nJ$ ,md prs~~:;;riptkms. For rn,trkirt ?,ham m1<i ni>iivi:riBr b ~l !,harn 
ba~ed Hd1;~I~$ th~· thmfW T);~t:r ~:}Xlrb ~h:~11 ,th~i iudtitk :,ummary k'. v,i \ dt1rn of ;1H <ithet f~b~r1il;1(:,:::-:1.H lt:a! 
PrnJus.~~ rn ·tne appii:;;..ibi~ Th~apctttk Cb,:i~ at 1he }H)C !~ ve:! {a~ d{'l:i,:rih{lj;l in th· Pn>dix-1: Att<1t~hmtlrrn$}. 
Dti .>.t'; in<lh,h{1;a} Cb;nl ba:id1; in ,-:>r<kr. t.:> (~1~al;ik $A t ~) validate c;)111p!bn~~~~ with Ym Agn.';it:11(:Ht, .arid thi:1 
eligibility for ,irn:l -::uku l,1ticn ofi{ectiu!~s .. ff tl Plun foih W sat.iii)' the <'.f!ttri~\ for r,aymi~nt 0f R..eti,r1:.>-s- lbr 
:1ny (hmn,:r, Prtmt wm :wt l1•t ,JhUg:awd h~ pm\'ide Compimy with any IJimg,:.\ Datu n.:r.,ort;; applk:ibk to 
.such Quarter ·for ,;.u;;h Pian. 

, ... ........ .. ..... ----------•y, •• · .......... -.-----.... .. ... , .. ,..,... ............ ~--------
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N<~t:with~i.t:Jdingiht• f;_)(\;-gi>ii~g;. Prirne i'lJ:',.l'rt\\ tr_;µ...._~ hest ~i lh~-n~: !<~ prrnii(k: 1i<l :ht,c <;twu11ary dat~ for Plam 
who foil w .m,{◄~t lh-l'l R~h,,t~ d i.gfoiiily rm;urr.atrn:mr<s ifConiptmy mM<t,s ,s n :<:l Ut~i;i: for <such "um:nary tfata 
n(1t mt,rt lbm -;wk:e anm1;;;Uy. Ttici;l? ~mm,w:y ri:•p(1rt:. ~kl.Ii ind(Hk %tlTlWl2:t')' k\'d trtilizacii>n <ia:tn hy 
Unh~ and pr~scrlptil:,n.s of SA Pr.,duc.ts and an otht.~r Phanmic<:.utk~11 Pr,,du,:tr:. i,; the appli..::abfo 
Tlitmpi!utk. Ck .. ~~ fo~ <le~;:.rfo~d 111 the Prod;ict htad'-mtinn,), ~m ;ut jmlivkhml Cikni b~ist.. 

l.h-~g(i Dtita shid m>t indwk a1,y \;-ti lizatiori i<ir whkh {i) ;=t Ci;~nt has kis dmn frftyvofrz per<'..,~ni 
tS I 'h,) 1;,rthe totd fkm)cial risk of all ?hllrmaceutkal J)rdw:.-1~, c1.1vered by the- Client, or (ii) t~ oth~rwl$e 
t:, -dmk-tl li.1 ,K(::;:,td,mct '<>lith ,t>,rtai,;hm('.nt }:. 

hY th~ purpf.!$C QfRdlatl.' eli/1:iiliiy, -;cha.II H<!l IW !he. !>('.\i, (if i1:; kmi,~·big.i) ·mbmit claims 
vti l:mhiilf of a Client for SA Proo~.<.:is. whkh hav~ l>~~n rnp.-t;;kug~d, im:v•)fW::l t'.l:, rdnip1>rted if1w th{~ 
l.litiicd Suites by any person or e-ri ,ity other than SA, 

Subj~·ct t<:.1 the f,i l!owing SN1tcnw and <'.om.;l~teal wi1h Att;u:hment t . E-:ch1dcd C!airns Cr ltt?rfa 
final dctt\rminmkm of thl~ aC\:eptubiHty ofall LlMigt Puw :;huit hi-' ,H SA 'i- diii~:rmkitt N<:11with:i"t,rndi11g thi::: 
fo1·etoin~~; any claims ex(;tndcd m1.dcr the terms of th l:. Agrecme11t may l,e- imhs!antialcd by  for 
Reha.ts: cHgihihty ;o tile ~misfactxm ,>fbNh Partfcs. 

(e) 1:~YJ:lli!JJJU:.mm,fu\. SA shall puy 1?ad, hwc-ice ~1n u Quanerly ba~i$. SA shnH use 
conwnNt:btly n.i:LS('l'!abk e.lf..:,rts ti> make si.,ch puymem within forly-11,..-e t45} ca.fondar days of &A ' ::; 
t<o'(,'.6fit o>f s:,,j'i :tivoke~ mid t sag,;; Data fo r a Q..:a1kr. b ;my :?v::?sit SA ~hld l tay ~ach Rd;ate ~tnd 
Ad.minbtrndw Fe~ il'V<)i,;e whhn H<! ;1W,\'. fo~ii &ixty (Mi) .::ak·wbr. ifay~ <4 SA'& ~~~i:i'.ip1 (;f ead·1 R::.-ba,<-'. 
.and. A<lmir.ist,afr1c'<! fee inv\)i,:es and Ust!g~ D:it.,, for u Q\it:ner Hhe ·'()mu ~~rii)tf'). N,:-i,witli.s!imdii~g the 
fortft~}in.g, ,rnd <.fo.dog the Term ofth~ Ag_t(\t:n::ent:, ?;houlci SA pay mote lht:.n 1:l::ruc f}) Rd)ttl.e and 
Adtnhii~tl-~tiie :fe<! fo,«:.-iici.::~; taxer than rorty-l'iw H5) t:ak=nrbr ,_foy~ tNkm·ing H'.f"Jlpt ◊.r ,;ltdi lnvoit:e:s. 
and the U::;,11,~e Dn.t~i.  ,md SA sbH renegt:tia:!<3 the pt1ymi111t t,)rm:!;: nf :his A_gre~.rnent. 

SA wil; tr:mimit its p;iyment w Prim<: d.1hc.r ck1:tnirikall~1 m- i>y check. th<: s.p(:;;iflc m:!an:; to be 
11grti1d iipw1 b} ths: l>1m.;e1;. SA agret~ that th~ timti p¢ri1xi hr whirh it i>;. w p;1_y irny !nv<,k:c~ for m'iy 
Quarter wili not be cidayed: by: O c.har:gi.% mr.1d1:i t<~ the C~ig-;1 DiM,~ by $A, tmk~i.< !l,.,d, dmng~:; re.~uh 
fr<m1 CITOr:; in ()I' omis~\i)H of Ui,ag~ !}4rn by .!-'rime; nn <klay~ hy ~A hi f<!-'>fii)lldiI1g: :(! th¢ us~~~~e n:ua; nr 
mi) a resubml::;sioo of uH or any part 01' the Usage Dut.i by Pr.inw at the requJst of SA Joi) lo, bui ·~w, 
limited t•:>, SA'$ errors, over~ights. or omisskin'>-, tmlcs:i th~ r~;whmht,.imi J'j(''.•mlt:, from errors in or 
,,miMiNl <•flh;ag:e- Data by . If SA l'equest~  tJ;: .-~snhm\t an 1nvt>ic~ due to ·, error<; ln 
(tr <:Hr1hsionf; (If U.s:1g<: l)a;;:i.., th~ time porlo<l by which SA i:s t<, pay Re1:,arn$ and Administn:.tivc Fees may 
ht <kl:tyed by ih~ ii.ni(nrn1-i>f 1:±me it t:a.kel\ i:•~ime to tx,rwct aiit'.l rvsit.hmit ·nth ~m hwdce. 

:it L 1111;kr~to<id that Rehaw and Adminhtrn.t:ivt Ftt'. payment:. wm b\": m.,:;de <)H;y for UtiiH, of 
tt\ch S1% P-rodu-:t di~pe11wd by .Punkipa!.ing Providers to EHgibk Member;~ b ai:cordance with rhe tl.lrm:. 
i>f t.hi~ Ag:rc;,ern~~nr, 111 the ◊<iee, 11 Prime materi~lly btca.chct 1.hc ltrms r>fthi~ Air,~mcot. SA .b!l not be 
r~:qll.:.r,,1d b n'1<1kq:mymcm1 <dRehaw!, anJ Adrnini1,i:rntivc F-ts.~:; v.--ith l:~$f1ed 1;> iiriy Pi:rn <•r Clkmt wilid1 
nlili:.w~ the Prin:m N.~1i<,r:,1l F<m:rnl!m:y for the Q;i.ai'ki'{<;} ir1 whkt the hr~ich occ;it;~. ::A :.hail r: t~t be 
rn,1tiia~d h> ;i:mkit paymm~! d Ri:;ha;i;:<; ,md Admhislxii.th:~ F~i~ w-ith rcspe<::! to a f-11,m fo1 (mv Qu:ii-;~r ir.i 
wh'ch it faH:S ~n ~arisfy t lK req,1ir::: ;nem;S for lkt::m~- eligibiHW- Nr>twHhsumdfng a11y oth~r pn:ivlsioo$ of 
ihi.,;. r;gr~c(;icot SA u.nd Prim~ admnwkd_~~~~ and a_g:tlle dml, with n":&peci M R~lrnk:& p~y;:d le hy SA w 
Prinm on l>tbalf <if i!:m Plans i, ;irn1ant to the term;; of diis A~~re:'.mtrnt, iwy i;i%~ic SA f'mdoct covzre<l hy 
ihb A.grt-:ITT,!N lt Jdl not b,;; dcpt;nd«Bt uplJn ittc r'<irnmltiry ~;i.11ttK Qtnpli;~i,.;,;; with Rdm.t,:: C,>ndih:m.,;. , 
d.i:;;;<•1:.1,t n, RchHl:e payn:c<;".-:lt ;;if ;i;iy other S ;~ ~)n:,Jii<:t 

SA !;hj!! 11M i}(! i·equir-eri t<i p!(Wkk MlY <:hlpiita~C di'>(\(•imts (Ii' dupfa:.nte Rebate p.~yment~ to 
Prfow 111:{h>t ,i Ctfont u11,i1tr ,rn<Hher ;1grtcme1Hif {i) Prirn~• and./i:,f a Cli~nt lms. pte\'{(r,1½l;· ¢Btercd low j 

Rdmlti tir ptm.:irn~;ln,g agreemt';:11 wi1h SA ,wd '.;m;h ?lf1~n~•zm«nt r~, i;tll.l in cflh;t dmiag !le rnrm of this 
AgrN1mt-rH, or {it) rr •'tin1a I"'- a member (!fl another Rdi,it~~ w p1;rdw~i"r1g {\grc~ment with SA tmdcr whi~h 
d1.pli~atc di1im~. arc $Ubmrtt.ed. SA 3hal! notify Pr!rm~ prior tt) thi:-- Effoc1lw Dw• ofthi~ !\gr~!cnwnt of" 
any Reb-11~ (Y purc.hasing, agrc~ments whkh it has 1?.:!terd bl<.1 d:h a Gliimt which <1.r:;- sti!I effective. hl 
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tht~ ~v\!tlt J.opli{:fitit <ir i::(;nHkring agr.1;:(!n){'l)lS t>:h, h~iw~:t.m ttw Punk~. th~ l\s1'iie.t; will WNk tog,:;,the.r to 
dN;)rmine whkh ,wre1m1ent ,.-,,m b(! hmmtcd, 

l\vtw{ths1a11ding S,'\ ·s right to dd'in~· ,~ Tl:~rnptJ1rtic Chis$ ;1:-; scl kB'ih ~n l (!}. ff 1;11ch ch.;ng,: 
mat~riall;- frffoctt rh~ km;i> tif a P1'i"Xl11ci. Sd:~duki. 1h" Pim.it$ m,1y r>.mt\goth~1~ th,~ ttinn;; :if 3il.ch Proclti4=t 
$,:h,x.hih,i t i) tb mmu~! :mi isfac-tkm »f b<Hh hti-ti~~-

(f) _Claim!! t\~Ju!)oa Ctitctia. !;i addltkm to the general Rebate cHgibiFty tt-quirnmcnt$ Lmcler thti 
t\ gJ-c:¢:mem, the crikda foi determining iif)(:dfic clai,m, cxi;hH,h>ns ares.ct fbrth in A11achmeot E. 

(~) Disp,H:ei.i.undt~§" bl the~wnt SA disp1..1::es any portivo ofthe lnvoi.::1C-s. SA shall pt~y the 
lrn<Hfiitiltld -;wnkB1. i>f ¢<,1di h',..-ok,~ wWiin th« p,tyni.zitt r,ei·kicl ii:nd inditik ~ cor:ipktt: ~:tii.ti:tnd)t 

indkating S.A • s c,a ktilali(}.."l <1.f .Rehart:.:; mitl Admh1lstrnth,t h:.'<:.:~ :wd the basis for .any disputed um-0unts. 
Oi$.pi.iles. by S.A r~w,r~iir:.g 1h1 d~ti. t~fomtrH-; ofth<.< fov(}i;:1rn t,iulll he limh::d tu 1h: ibt:ii dcmenti> whkh 
,m~ i,fo(inticl u-1,d.er A1tad1:n~;1ts E atid F aitadwd hereto ,md made, a f-Htr!: o-t thi~ Ag:rlxirmint. The Par1i(ii-i 

will u~<.: their b(\~l dfon:, tP ir:fonnally ft:-::\oivf uny dispute!:<, indudinJ disp,a~is niganling hw<iice:,, Ir1h~ 
PartkJ; ~re unll.hk i:o read1 :1 mutuany ~Ktx:pt~hk lnfornrnl re-solution. !'ilC, t'.iaim fng Paity nwy ut.Hiit: the 
di,;putc r,~:;,Jlu;ion JH'OCc,duri:):-. 1.-et forth in Se;;tkm 8(m) (!fr.hi$ Agreement 

(M Q.)~-~Y.!Jl.\l.lili:J,llii3)i1<l.~rw-xn:iuJ;i. ln the event th.at eittter Party c:.!aims th~)t s,\ h~s t.ve-rr,~k1 <x 
:.Wdcrpaid Rd:iate~ t.ndl<:ir Admln};strmlv\l' r~c'!i, m; a nm.It of an ,wdii v; 1.:Hhcn~'i:;e, tht Pany duimin_g t(i 

bavt: overp:J.id (} t b<J'ei~ w1derpai<l sha!'i n0tif)' th~ C>ther Par1y i;i wri~i.1g_ oft.he amount of such claim and 
th~ :,pe.:Jic gr.:ud:s or1 h•hidi thM chirn ii; b i;,~d. The 11:sp<!l~dlng P:~riy ~hall ihe11 have thirty (JO} 
(akn<.t,u.· {hiy~ W ~:1hmit <l w:-:ben re5plrn~~ to !);c claiming "P:~f':y, ' ·ti<'. Parii1t-5 agrc~' t(i u:;;,: lhti-r k ,)t 

<d1~)rif, to informt~Hr re~;>_lvt Hry .:.'ittch ('.\ai,n~. Ir the l'.:irH1:) urn unabl~ f.{; n~di 11 mutu.:iily tit;~e;_'.pt.thk 
1nformiil N,~(i!otk,n , tile dab1:~i\g Pit~y r::my 11.iiHx,e ~ht\ <lis(';:1-:tc r~~;plut:on proct~hirtii; $«t frirtn b Scc:1leo 
$(m} ,>f Hfr_;. Ag;t("-tnt~nL Any ,,;;aim for ,Jv1c•.-p;iymei1t i>r ~irik'.r-p:iym~nt i}f Riib-m:e\> (tr At.lmini!Hr:Jtivc f(;t~;; 

rn;1:4 he 11:,serted li: ~ written •:it-:i ;urmmt, ,tkm_g vdih :R1ppr>rlbg <ltJ;;:um~~ntation. ,tnd r\~:,,,di'jxl by dw P,iny 
against whom the d;tirn ;s mr1Je no tater than twelve ( l 2i rno;1th!> rr \!l1 the <la(s;, of the respectivci lnv<lk~. 
Unk~!i written notk~e h mo.de by the da!ming P,lrty w•thin 1weh·d O :'.;) m<mth~ lr1)tn tl!e date of an 
!Jivc>kl!, the P.artic~ expressly waive the rig1it .to conte:;,t or .:ha1!.~rige that invoke. 

(\i SaJf'0:f P:rndw;:i:; ai:d C:.'1ari_M" w kfo.r~~ajngArrar:g~rr:~r=t\i SA shdl ,-;;:,tifr in writing 
Y•'hhi1~ tnl(ty (30) tfay~ c>f any j;t,.!t of ii SA Pn1 .. foct m· ehtrng~ tc a 1,~ark<Jting ani;ngcmtiit whi(~h imp,1<:Is 
piiyitltm ;)!'.RebaMs and Adminij;trotive Fet$ hy $A :m(for !hi::- Agi-eenicm. !n lhc evi.mu.uch 3 ~1k or 
<:h;i;ng~ <Kx:ors, SA .. h11!J pay Rch::ilc~ an<l i\JJ!'1ini~ratiw Fe<:~ (ill ~lily such SA P-wdu;.;t throi.gh the ct.d <if 
tile Q11aflt'.i· :ii whkh ~.u..:h flit <11 chtmp_c i)::turn, un le:s~ ,li!oth(~r pm'ty i1grcr1;.:~ t;) ltiUy i1 ' :sll!He tha1 
(1l>Hgii.tion, and Primt hii.$ C(l!1sei)ted to -Stith as:~ignmen:r i11 ac•·'1)l'dtl.tl.:t wlth Stction g{d) ht::-rth. 

U 1 (;::,st:,off'wd.u,;_R~~-alh;_an4Fk)d.Corrcdio.w,, lf SA n:moves a .Pm<l;:K'l from t~e 1~ark~l w 
t::.ood1v1~ 11 t'id I corre,ti:::,n or-; its ~)Wl\ ini!fal.ivc, by FDA re-que~r or by FDA or<kr, $A :.hall rdmhu:rsi.\' 
Prirt11;.\ any re-.:is<..n1i1h1¢ ('.OSi~ and exp¢n$CS it or the Plans incw· hi r~,~l;(mding_ to th,- :ccaU _,,;· fidd 
c.orrncfom: pn:,vldcd, howe-v1~r, that Pdmt, {)I) h~.half of it')dfimd the Plans {i) provldes SA with 
Mlflj:iortitlf,; di>(:1,m,rntalfon S.A. reas<,i'lal>!y nti1Bcstf; and (ii} ,>htaiM SA\; prior wdll:cn Mnsent \\/h[d1 $hall 
,Kil tx: i,nnxlS:onah!y \'>'hi)hc!c H1 rnin:iburne  undf<i,- ,.he Pia:ni; foi- such r1;,~;;m1.al>ie cr>$iS ;md 
~ixp<::rn,¢$. Sm:h ..;ostf.i :ir,d t:Xf>8n${!:, rn;~y il\.,:lwi(~, hut ai·e ri1>! !imikd i,>: fi} ,X!:H:$ ,md "X.f,ert~:-; fnci,(l.",.,'<i 
ily Primt ,<1 <·o:1 mrnnkr.11e wsti P!,i.m; .an<l:(,r Etg1hk M{!ml>t,.j; aht>ut the recall or c:tirre;:t\Mi. anJ I.iii c:;>~l :; 
,md ~>;p~:z,:;.~.-s. lrn_;1;n~<1 hy a Phw t(> ,di:tt:l.l'.f ·~ Eligihk \-kml>,~n; for a Pmdw.;t w!:id1 w<t~ dhri~n,;;td W 

Uigil>le M-e.mbe~!>, t>t,t: wl, :rh w,t$ n i::it. t--ompi!.lldy usHbk d~11i w th~ n-icall tX fld<l c.{ltriKlki:i . 
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{ti) fHe,pJJ,:;j,H;, A lit! ldemH}'ing the Clltnt-s k} bt t(ivere<l by thi;; Agri:emctnt h: :=;et tbnh in 
A.t,;chm1rm D. SA adrnowh::dgt:s !ha! it ret:civcd <'Ind apprnvcd sud'! li~t in ior Ii} CXt.'.Cl:tt01i of thi:S
Ag;reement Therc<'!Hel' Pi-ime wHI n,Wil\: SA (If update:; to Attachment D. Prlmt1 *;hail he crnlt!ed mack~ 
Ciients :1t :wy time ll(H)B at lc~i:;t thiny (30J <layt, pri(>< written notic~ of :<.uch i1ddi1foo., unk:ss otherw;~e 
mwlmHy ;!J?,r(~iid by- 1hc PMti£-~. Pdrt!i:l ~Ila.II b<~ imr:th'.d !<:• dele.Lf• Client!; a.t ,tny ii,ritl, :>1'<ivided. howcvc-t, 
that  :;,lmll uw cow.nerd,!lly m,i;t m~b1c d'fbtt~ tv pwvicie SA with prnmpl: rwi ice of ,;;_rn;b ddeti,>n, 
;mfo% othe;w\;:(\ munml!y ~igrctd by the Pank!i. 

it<) tq~):.i~.i:X9!'.UW!m:y.  ~h.lll mt1int,1h ;md pr<!Yitle, cir m~;.e ·iv"ifatk, ;.:1 foll <·epy r,f the 
N~tkrrml l\m:m1lMy ,tnd P!:ai1 Formulirit:l> t() SA in dclwr an 1:.:.k<:tronk <Jr p11per fornrn::. :\~ of'fr,t 
Ltfo::.:tive Dt:te (1fthi$ Agre~mont, SA m:bK,wkdgt$ !hiH ith~s re.:efv~d Stith Flr;irn.d.~ry -;;¢,pie:s. Pdm~, 
nls(i &ilali provide ;::ii' itrnki~ nv.aih1bk ,tr,tlaic~: rega.rdhg_ hmm.ilaty c.har:ges, indH:Hng tho~:j.t made t() :wy 
<if rhe S.A JlrQd,16t(:;;j (ir to Mh.::r Phlimracceur ita! Prix'iut.ts irl the: ai>plkahk: Ther:ip(mtic Cla~s{es). af; 
<lesctilwd in lhtt $A P:-ndw;t t\11fB::hmonb, In ii<Miti»n; Prim~: agrees to 0(11if · SA sh1y (li!)) days in 
advanc~ <,fini1i Htirig ;:1 n:vii~-w pf th<i' Tl:u:nipctH +c 011.:;.~(e~) whid; <:;mt.Hiin; -S.A Prndu(;l;i ,-s). lf !ht:: 
af< remer1,imrn<l inf<mmH.ii>n for Prim¢ 1$ i1vailtb!c t:xdm;in:!y on-lin<.'. and B<I! in w,ineri fom1, t"hart 
Primx~ will f'n.l\'i<k the ~1pprvpria1~ w<.":1:1sh11 Bdd.it~:, and ai.:ce~~ f.G s;:1id f<:ini;ulary and upihtks,  1,h;:ill 
also pr(~¥iJt er nmkt> F,Ymu1a,y upifat;.;:; .i:vailahie W PmiidpHting 'Pr0vid:t:::!;., 

~.c} fo!,ilH,t~{l.!'.L~d:5:"\ !)rn,~i;cts in F,"'>1JJl1.~l#.t~'- Sf\ Prdu-:..--t~ ttidud*il M r:◊rn:da~y hll\' t:: b<::en 
recomm~ndecl for b.::lusic~ b_,: 's mid.:vr ~i Pbn'~ "Phimnacy and "l"he;:-;i.pe,tiics t: .. m~mitle<: for. foe 
cqulval~i1 thereof; in ac.(.:,mlttice with ihdr tt$p:Jctlve pt()(;esses. 

T,:i h1; digrbk for Rcbmcs witlt rn:ip~<.:t to tt F<:irmulary, th~: Pmi:it~• agrn;;, thut a SA Pr,)thrnt l)'U.l1-<f 

be on wd1 Fom1ulary. In acldilton, SA Pr<)dtJClj;. mu:,1 be on such formulary, m, appiic.ubk.\ for the enti1~ 
()1,11rtc-r, whkh ~aH h1dud~ r,uhUcatfrm (~fthi! 1pplkab1c SA Prnductf, i.u iill wrillen a"d!'m· ek-ctr(mk 
~.oples ofsuch Fc,rmulo.r).--- pfv'-'ided or miide availai)le by Pdme and!or aPhw tQ ull :Participating 
Pr(•vider$. Ail'l_hel', ti:s be di~)bk for !khnt . .:.\;; t"<ir ;m SA Pro<li,ct. Pdmt ;md.:'or ii Phm $hill 1w; indude 
;nor~ th[~1', ihe mnrdv•i· ;)f Phar'-iiat.l:utl:.:il Produ,::1.-~ 0:1 Fi~tlmilaty <1..<; <lt;;tdhtd ii~ ,in SA !>rnJuc, 
An~chmtitt SA Pto<lii::.:t:; £chr,H b.:: av,,.ifab1e to Eligible ~fomh~r:, un<l ht adjudk.ate-ci .?tt,)rdlng.ly .:'it fot~ 
fow:;-::!;.t. c,>·'J'.UY ;i.pi;h:,ihk !<, :~ Tht:rii,rr~ut.k Ch~$; for hmn::h:d Ph<lnnit'·~uli<:~t.1 Prf)da~b, and ii\ i.h<: h>w~1;.i 
hr:wd ti.ir :i.piilinihle w i, Tht~i-ap~uik Cl:~~ for ,1 i~mlt:ipi,H1.::r F<•1·1m1lm·y ~tn,.~,l.l,l!'. 

P•imt1 forth1:.'.r ,t•pt('$tmts that the <il'for of Rd,ut<'t t:ader this Agret~1:-1~n, h;~i< nat ,tffo.ctcd, :md will 
,wt. atlb.:t, dinii:,tl d«ch,iowi m,id~ by !lie app!.i~ahh;: P&T C1Jmmittce~ com:cr-r1ing 1hc: ~.ik1y (11" ~:ffi~.K,)' of 
,my Pk1!'ll!,l\:Ci16cn1 ProdnGt Gf th~ clirii<;al int£grity tlf the h>mwiary proct~, i;~s. 

$;ibjt;.;t ((: the l'f(>Vislm1s ,,f St•¢tkm 2 ;;;11d s«~tb:: J(e), iB tiB,: t-Y«ilt 1>d:til¢ (){ a nan Jm::s H(!t iiM, 
(H" n1rww~"' pr ,tisa;!v,int:iig.<'.-;,. (1n{~ ,:ir n:mN i.lf SA Pmdt1;,;t~ ,vii:h -rz,-sp<t.:! w l.trn appli,;;:ibl~ f(1,mu!ary d~irin:r 
aiw g)nin Qn;utm·,. SA $.{m.ll not.~~ r~h!ig,1kil w p,1y Rl1-.h;r!c;; m· ;\d_mh1i"'1,mi. v~ Fui~$ fm· 5:,1<:h SA 
'Frvdw.:t{ii wi·iii ,~\ip(1ct (J; :mci1 Pfon Hlr that Qi.mrh?f. }k!~Yith$tandinf; 1h~ fong~ing. notVing :;hnH hmit 
SA'$ ,)oligidm,f, v,dth re~p~.;:l ti_) othtr Phn:; whirc $WJh SA Prtxh.:.;t i.>f any fjl.O<Jr SA Frvdu~:!: wm: not 
r~mov:.:J !';:om ·hxmufo,y. ff th~ Fnnr,uhry po$ition or status of SA Prn,fo;:i(~» than gt~ ar any time 

 ugn.~..:s to notify SA of '.~ Ucb change in u frneiy fm,hi0n, if J?l SA .PrnciuCh$) ts renwvtd from ii 

Formulary, lhc prov-i!iion,. (>f this Agreement. insofar us they pe1'tatn to :;11th removed. SA Product(s ) aJ'1d 
such r;onrwlMy_, will tcrmimttc t1:'i Mthc dfoctiv11 clatt \1f ~;Jch a~ti(•Jt 

(d} _p_; __ ~jff{Y;mrn~~ing,,\ rtYk•.f~, T<j l>c diJtihk for Rtlb{lt.{~~. SA Pr<J1fo;;1~ shuH m>I bll ,fo,<Hlv;wWgNl 
in ,:<•mpitr:i :.;;:,o lP ,>ih~r brnii{.kd f'l:mrmu~,~~ink,d Pr<~;fo;:ll> ln lh~ appli,:,th\'. Th~n1,.11;r;HiG U:isii rn1J n<, i~tdi 
"J) ..... ,~,·1"•1)~f1l0 

,q. :--~-, ... ~ Pll''f'"''f'=·"' '•i,-«j .>r:,d,.,_.,t<; ,,1-.«Jj 1.,.,,.\ .,, rn .. , ~,.. ·,:,t\'•'" "•>k)_-s, ~-' -)f<~, ;•l«rv 1•,)<:'th1·11'1vq, ;"><,i• ,.!,; ,,,~.J:.~~-f -'""- .J~ ,.J ~' -:::,-· ,-'}<.f:..:._.«. ~ ~> ,--~~.J c-V<i,(~~""'-~' .( '-C'\.,("-•1:,~_.;:i,· ~-( J'-, fh . .t V ~..., ,:. , V..\X- ~<. v,<,t.{.J ,e.,.· .:e, \.~ ~·'-'" ~ .i' $..l 'wo:~.J _.\. i:C.'1..-. e. ,❖"'-•-'~ -..:-l 

th{~ SA Pr~:di,t,~h-

Unk,-;;; imp(?S~d for 1ne<li~al rt /'JSM~ fH':.d :applk<l C"(,l'.S!SWl~dy 1» dl hrfmd P!rnrn,;1ce,Hic,;J 
Pro<liict!:i ir: th~ appH::.:,ibk Therapeutic Cla<,s, or mu!ually iigrecd to by !:he P,irt k\S, Ptime shf11l net engugc 

... ............ .................... --··--···· .. ••.•··· ........ . ............ .. ....... ........ .. ................. ......... ........ .......................................... ,. .............. ............................................................................................ ............................................. .. ,. .. ...,. ....... __ ..,.., ... . .......... w..-............... ................................................. ............... 
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in twy ttc-Hdty whkh.mlly dis~ourag.~ !\ll utili;~;:,tkm i>f SA fiNtfoi;t$, lnfa inCh:!h~:;i h-rt i:; rmt lim:ih.><l t~>: 
0} t'il)C hlix:kng, ( ii) Pdc;r /l,uthori'.1'.<1ti1m ri•tp:1ire-itH'tit:;.., { •-ii) qu~mt:i,y limh~. n~loi>i~ ;mth lim;ts me 
impi:,~t<l bv the pr%t-rlbin~. phvs!ci,.m for mi:tf ,,ttl re:i.~<m.,~ or ,m.~ 1~l>miht~m v.-d 1 the SA Pr<);1ud ':\. pmJ.;iift 
insc<t ;u1d,'-ir nc-c-e:~~nry, as--m<::s~e fully des.,:,rib(;<d in the Pwd;;.,!" Atw.:hxmmt; (iv) rotmti:'r-del:ailing tir · 
t<1Untcr-:prnni<~ting, (v) ~wl!ching or fi~rupcutk -.:: uhstii.wlon iw-d {vi} 11 h,gh~r c<)·!Jc:i>-ment (>r c \~irt~iinmc~ 
i:h:w ::my hrnixilld :Pharmm;1m~ic~l Produd :o a .Pnxluc(s app!.i:::.~h1c Th --ri p<-t!tfo Cfa..% imci'. {vH; step edits, 
TM" B;~th.:\ty ii"! tfrmll n,:t be -d<1:i:~med m bz- exh;w:;tivt?. Pdn'ti:: forth~t ::igrt<,. dnt it will n,:it pn:,motc any 
bmn:::lt."-d Pbum)t:c~otieal l.i,,.odur..: in way:. tlrnt (faparng~ t>r zi :~mk:w1ag~ ;rny of ,ht; S.A Pmdm.'.ts h'1 tht 

A gi·ctwcm. 

:,hall nm pr()Vide any commuttkt:.tfons w Plan:,, Pt:rtidpadng Providers, or o:fam; whkh 
t 1\t,}t1.rHgt1 <ir rrquif,;,• iht l;;;c t)f a compet1iiv-~ bni,i<lcd Phai-miire,aicti l Prnd,fCt lu fa".l! of iw SA Protlii;;;t(~'} 
in the ,tppl i,:klb !e- 1'hcr:.i~: 1ik: Cfoss(e~). 

H•} _E;\g'.P*W~.Jrn.m. Djsadv;wt~\ng. Noiw"i;h~,rnndittg the. k1rc.(~1)in~, SA ~igrne~; that the folkn~·ir1g 
i;h~l! not b(• ~<m~idt~rcd di&<"ldvantaeeou:, to SA Pt·<1<liicts, (i) ◊OM £,cnsitive li ,;.ts N rdativt dollar sigtis, 
whid1 ure :,a.aa;'.d on inau~t.ry :-tamfo.rd:; and aut1al ~.;11,1 ~,r thi•rnpy ibr 1:<"1:,1 ddfoNi!tiarion hc1wccn 
thi.inp<:l.l(k\ agent$; (ii) plr:cemem of Pm:11.:cl.i< en :,mr1c bw tiot al! of a ~•ian ':s Fo::nn.iia.r:e:;; (iii) pwgrams 
such a~ m,md~tt:>f)' gcne,k pr-og_rnms applkahk to Plmmrnci:,uti(.'.u) Produ~t, ·whdi um tbt'rnp,rmti,~aUy 
~quh·ak;l'! to SA •s Pnxil::.ci.s {h-) unless titherwi<;e spedficd in thit, Agree-m1:~11t, benefit de5igns which 
prefor f ''.!~:?:ri,: f~~rnnlHK:e!Hkal Product~. lr.1ctHJi~g, lnn rmt Hrn ite<l to, v<>·p{:yrm;nt$ fr).: generks which Mc 
h>wct than c,> ·r-,1,ymci,b a1~pl icahle U} SA ·s ,Pt ,;,ducts ,)!' p !aC<-rnerit of generf;.; Phum1.::tceutii.::.al Product~, (m 
iil prefor,iJf: formt,lmy ik.r, }fo1~sith~1,1•tdi1:g th:• foNg(1ing. bMd'h ,foi,igii:!-. which pr<.' f~r g<Jm;:ric 
Virnm1jtt·;1ikitl Produd, hy rquifing that a SA l>rndu<::t ;,~ Privr A;,tb)ritd bifore i1 i~ di i;pt~t: i<ed. $hall 
\>~ ~(W!t,hi~tl.':G dit.aJ,;afitag~~i.11 unks~, othtt'Wl$.-C mun.idly ug::e-ul b-y the Partk;;. . 

(1) Q.i~~lNiYr!f.Bt@iN:~U~:Y..L-J.~\,._ 1' rim~ rt•prt enis th;lt tc 1h~ ti>Mn! rei:pirj>,(! ~r !.rw (ird ud11}g 
tm~, rtqui:13;:wn• , under !:he Cmpkwtc Rctirem~;,1it frss;<mii: Seniritv /v::.t tJf 1914. ,t«: am¢mhdl. i·i shall 
J.ii \Jkl~e -111~ e:>.i-st~n<:~: ;~r any ,ltller .uspe,.;t i>f' th is <\ ~'.ft~->.m1ent tn aB;' pa:rty wrth ,~:iwrn 11:; ,-onr;a::~ for 
h ,;rmulary M'tmigtmcnt Srrvit:es, 

{g} W1~tlr,~m:~ .. !i~.(J1mi:l'i. SA ackn(;wltd/t.<; ,rn<i ,igr;::-,c~ !:hilt 6e Re.ht1tes paid purn::rnt t{) thl~ 
Agre~irn~:;:t iwv¢ hi'.cn negoti:t!e<l by l)rimt ·for thtt kmdit r,r ,1-i~ Uk:rn:s w11.h which i, Im,,- a bu~~;l.'le-ss 
an,wgm,rnm. Reba1~1: ~!Jal, b~ pa.id 1(1 him\• ior &~tribu1:b n and ,~no,:t1t1,>n h> f' ,irm$ ·~; l.}!rm~ i>r CUen;:;; 
pur~rnu.1( rn itm (:Of!l:t;ir!,d ngrnement bet\ ~~{'.!l Pri1:r.1~ m,d :rnch CHe11t:; 

(hl Au!la:idz~itfo11 ,a1id Ui ::;do.·urc \?f Adni i11 hHniti '~ fu$. f (n' a ll Ad111ii1ij;tftlti vt~ Fee!:' puid 
hcrt'.midtr.  r~pn::r.ent:'i and warrams that such Admini:mal:ivc- .Ftcs have t,;;:en nuth~~dzed in ndvanc.c 
hy tiw Cli,•oti; and th,11 '<'t'i th r◊spc:ct w S!Jth mll<'.!lJJl l::<.., himc n;,pn.;t~.'-tml:s fmd w,i.r-rnrus that ft ;;hdl mccj all 
iii:.;i:li}~u,~! .:1l>l1g.atiims $:(lf. f<H·d1 in 42 C.F.H.. HH!! .,,~1()) 

(i) 2J!l~JJ~1r.~.~'!\ The Parties each ttg,ee tha.l, in p~~rforman:::.~ of th;; Agre(1m~nt i~~d, }\iris wHl. to 
!he ~),:tem a,~piicac•1~, fii ty c;c--mp;y wi!ti th,· Dr<:ivi~i<m~ of-tht! $qdi!i $(~1:;,tri1y As::t, l \28I{fh} (".2 U.S.C. 
§ l 32i►a -7b(b):, which. imer ~Ha, prohibit the .lrnowbg m wini':;I -;pikltutimi ex t~tdpt of any 
{cmuni.:~rail◊:t dfr<:cily or in<lire,t!y ;n rei.,im for pu:drns;r,g ;;:, r rti;om.11<mding (;t .irranging p,,ri;ha~fog \\f 

imy ~\{v.id$. ~rvkct-:,, or (1i:.m1;;. for wl:i:::.h payment rn;1y be rrrn<k ln who}e vr in p.~rt under ,i tb<l(:,d or ~;.ik 
he~tth1,U::: progmrn. The Parties ackm>wit-dgt- tmd ~1gret that fot Rebt1I~ r(ti<l pnrs,i:.mt k~ this Agreement 
;irn imtli<hkl t() CNl:!$.ll1Ult> dhc.O:.ll'H~ (l'.!5; t,l.K'.-h term i$ UM:d ;,~( >12. vsx:, ;, n:Wtt~7(1 b)(3){A '1) &nd iti 
rnttillttk;1£ at 4:1 Cf ,R, § lOG l.9:52"{h) i,ili" 'Dh(:t<;mt Safa. fo.trb:::<-r"), Tht f';.lJiii~-- l'm"lher arkr:,)wfodg~ 
:md t:gtet thar the Admini~tmdve fet~; paM purj;u,~nt to 1hf;;. /\gn~~m,ent ~re inrnn<ld ti.:i t<:,n$du,.(ii 
p11ymt:tl§j; ~-,)vw.:J wtder th~ rs.:_g,Jlatitnm al 42 CJ~,R § lfJOl,952/j) (tht "GPO Sdb Harhvr''}, In !he ~~vent 
tilat tM Departrm::nt <Jf fkalth and Htiinlin Stn il!<C'!:, (}ffo:t: 0.f the !n~1rn<:M1i· General s11b:;e-quentiy (:!aritie~ 
N l~f<Htmlgale:\." srfi:.\ h:i.rlm:r tt-gubtkmi, undtr which the Rebawt :i.n<l Admidst(1:l.kt fe-es h~~1.mdcr m::iy 
ht d ig-ihle f.·ir H,Miriorml safo hzrbor prnlecri<m(.s). the f>,"tk~ &hal l n ite-! t::, -::<n%ider whether 
:,nodific::11 ;on1 fif lhis :\grn,m1ent are appmpri~fa'. 
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(i) _Bepon;jJ_tg. RcbHM, prn•hded in uccordancci .wilh thi~ Agrca(~1rrnt11 arn <:O(iti idere<l dL<s<:owns a:idlor 
price concessions ofrthe- purcha.~e-prke- cf Products and will he treated ai "dir~ci or fodin:ct 
remum:r:1tkm'' ("DlR''} at such term l~ dcscdbed in 42 CF.lt §42:1.308, To tll•~ ex tent Adminis1rativc 
Fees provided in Hccordanc:c w11h this Agreement do not constitute bona fide service foes as defined in 42 
CY .R § §4 14.iHU ,rm! 447 .502, &uch foe~ wHI bL1 considered di .. ,cotmt~ a11d:or price t<mcessimis ,._)ff t.b<~ 
purchase price of Product~, and will, to !hut i:lXtent, be tr~ated a.-s DIR.  ~p1·escms iJ1at ii is awurc or 
its ohligntbns t () t\1por1 ~ud 1 Rdmttls when applkable. to the appropriate fuderai aodfol' stak agencies 
and authorities and will n,eel uny and ail n)quiremcms for rep<ming <if the RebaJe~; provided hc::-c1.mdcr l.n 
accordance with fodcrnl und stat~ iaw~: and regulations. 

(k) Ir.:.~hm!-!;:J;~§:!}t P.i!if:IfJjq.~. Nothing ifl this Agreement sha!l limit the ability {Jf individual treating 
physicians, among oHK;- .i.ct ivitfos, 10 prcs.;;ribc u y Flrn.rrru.1ceu1kal r'n><ii.;:ct, Pr f)riuw <ff Pbn:; i\, irmh 
avai1abk new Pharmaccufo:-.a] Products, as dt.¾:mcd. apprnpr:ime i~ the r~as<mublc pn)fo•ssional di~ci-etio11; 
nfony ai)plkiihfo P&T Crimmittcc. 

(!) 9~!1f:f.i\((QY.~Uh~ .. (9.!.m!~!:.C'.QTC.JAY.~0J.\h.iH!Y, Th<i dt11:e <if c<,mmeri:-ial avai iabi!ity of a 
generic or OTC equivalent lb; a purticu!ur dc)sage form of a SA Product :-hall tcrminatu all Rd,ate 
obligatimis for tlmt dosage fomi ofthut SA Produc.t e1foc:.tive ns of the date of such ::(>tnnHm:ial 
av~tH<tbility. 

(m) Q:f.~Hh~.7.Ci?.\m\11r., lfa Pharm&cenirka! Prn<h1i;;1 list.id i11 a T!,erapcuti;.; C!~ss ofa SA Produ1;t 
Attachment becomes available for sale a~ a1, OTC product SA ~hali ren1ovc such Pharmacci,!.1.;;J Prl)duct 
from th;.: ;rpp!icablc The:·ap~;.1tic Class. In the cvcm of such a11 occummce. SA and Prim~ agrtc to 
dis1:rn,:;, subjtct lt) the pm vis ion~ of $('.Cl ion 8(n), the Rebate icrnt& :ippHcabk !(; such SA ho<luc:: atfoct:ecl 
by the em~rgence or the OTC Pharmaceutcal Product. 

{n) Providl!r F.duca?io,n.  shtiH not preclude SA ft-om providing physicians appmpriate 
information and cduc;111,}n regarding SA Producis. Any lM't1rmalioo about SA Pwr.hK'.tS. $haU b(~ thir and 
ha!a.n~e<l. 

4, RECORDS. AUDiT ANO CONflOENTJALITY. 

{a) B££:9.t.1.t During the term ofthb: Ag.c~'mclll and for a period t)f!hree {3} year~ thereafter, or 
such longer period as may bt~ re-quired by law, tad1 ofthi? Pnrties .-;:hail i:nuiotaii, re<:ord!i rdmNi !I) its 
obligatiMs inid regi>onsihiiitics tmci.er this Agreement SA awy ha.ve access I i) the records of Prinie 
relating i() Prim<!'$ pcrfommnce oft.hi.ii Agreement during normal bus[ne s hours and upon reasonable 
noiicc, imd lht: ox:ccutktiJ of app:,;pdmc<:.onl1de:1tlali1y agreements. Any li::,pcclkin \)f Hudit :;lw'! b.e 
~ubjcct 10 a::iy Eligible i\<lember c.onfidentiality limitations, it being expressly understood th~t  wi l! 
uo1:' lw n.'l.Jllil'cd to disclose any i::ifornrntion cnntr11r~, to applicnhle Iaw or tn violation of p:1tient 
confidenlialiry. 

{i>) At!iiJ, SA shall huvc the right, l.l!)\'Hl reasomibk notke. during norma! \\'Wklng hours, i.ind 
subject to appiicahie laws on patient confidcnfatlity and w the r-0cords and confidentiality pmvisions 
e<mia.intd hc::,c::in. to C.i>r,drn:1 i!:sc if(lr through a !.hi.rd pa11y. ~ !'ea.s(•nablc audit of the record$ of Pl'imr:
ncccssary to cstabiish that payment amoUI,t~ have 1)1li) bce:n paid wifr respect to SA Pi-odt1cts dispensed 
to Eligihk Members in acc(irdanc:t with ihe terms of this Agreement. In the evcm SA U$e!i a third piirly 

auditor,  shall have tile right tQ approve or disapprnvt:· sud, independent a,1ditor. Such approval by 
J>ritnc- shall Wlt l)e unreasonably withheld, SA':~ rig.ht to audit will be !lmit(id to the imtvi<.rns four { 4-J 
Quader.~ for whicli Rebate:; were p:-.i.d dctem1ir11::d froni foe date w1·ittcn nmice Man audit is given by SA, 
un!c:;:; 1h(: :1.:1dit find:;, ll'.l !!:O(id fo i1h. that Pri:me i;;. iri materia! v:iolat!1)n of this Agreement, ;n whid, case 
8A ~.hall havu the right, ;It r11> &clditiona! cost. to reqlte:.t np ii) ,ltl additional two (2} prcviow, Quartt>rs' 
duta, m(iusured from the last Q1mne-r for ,vhich Rebates were paid. 

In the event  a ri!it.es a third pariy claims processor, Prlme shall identify said third pany 
mld obtain on bd1,1lf ofSA the right In ;mdit si1ch third pany'~ rc1 k1v~mt ho<;k~, tccotd!i ;md dM~ as i:; 
r~~;sonab!y necessary w verily infi.>rma1ion rcport'(•(i by  as part of it$ obligations under this 
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AUttt.mtm, Pdm~ fi~pfC:K\Ht::; and wtimmts til~t. i: t~\i;ew~ Piitticipiit.t.n~ Pt;Aitfon«' r.po\pbwc,'. hy vlay of 
I1l~tr.mdard do~:k top uu<lk pn,t~i~sse~. A~ ptirti>fimy audit l)y S,\ :ir ~ ti';frd rmrty :J1Kih,.>r. jA ur the thi,d 
fiMty andhN 1irny rcq,it,~ui vt:rh:i.l or 'i,,Vrlt1cruHm!.mary fr:;,m Pdm~'. t,f the <lt•·;;,k i<:Jp ,rn<lit p::-oc~.~~(~~. 

i'"rimi;~ ~,liuH hu.v(\ th right t'i $p~i•Y 1:M1Jiht ~,.lmfhfontial. i:r-ad((1 :;~<'.f<i'.~ or prnprii,'1,W)' 1nfonmitkm 
•hnt :;hm,M n,H be <li:;dosed 10 SA. lndu<ling a!W kidh=idt.illly idi.lm;it1able lwahh .infoniwricn, m.; ;;u;.;h 
ttm) ;~ dd1nd in <iS CTR 160-1(}3. Prm,,e mtty require SA. 0r its hdepencl-e11t aw!iwr;;, 10 ~,xN:l i\£: ;1. 

c<'mfideotfo.!ity {md n,>n<lb.:-b~ure a~r:::eme-m Mfr:;fa;:;1.()f)" to l~ri;:nt prbr to the int'l-"pti,)tl t,f any ;wJit SA 
shiill pav .iii rca1;m1<1hk ;:,:i:s!~ hcum~d by Pdm¢ in ~(,mJJsying wi1h any ,wdit ot in'.'"f.K~iior: request 
\ndnding, h:.:1 nt)t limiti:<l to. ;l;e cm,1 (>f ,foph:.;1t iri,g imy i'<:'. !.:<:i!"6 whieh it rt,jtie$t,,-;. frNi ?;·irt.t. 

·$A :l.~!nN.:,j thai i';i:dit:-. of Prim(! l>ha.11 oc ·,ur 110 nwre th,~n (met am-wa!lv, SA tl~H!~S th,11 u~~(: ;w 

andii :11)pl:i:c,:ible ;(! l:i sped fk ti:m.:: 1miod lmdcr thb Agrecm.ctH: is <.: .. <.)mplctc.:i, (e<:.orib .applkl.:bk (l) su~h 
tim(• p(1rk1d i,imtl oo lort??;(ir be :subject to any lutl.11'-t i1wiiK 

{c) s;:;9.n.fi~l.i:tnl:~!!Jitv. fac,cpt a, othcrwi!le specHk~l!y pn:.vidud h(!rdn~ rhe Pttrdcs understand imd 
;lgrfil1~ th,1r in th~ pt~d1)rm~1nc,1 of 1:hi$ Agr"eme1H, e:1ch f\uty may hav~ a;.:cess \O pdv:tte or ~onflde11tial 
1nfon1iaii<.ii~ !)f the: ntht:r, induding. blll: nc.t. limitt:d !(1, t1)nfidt~Hial pridug, market.in,~ N Pharma:.:.culk,1i 
h,)du~:t inl<.m·rn·:tion, lra<:lc $~~cmtii, propriernry infoi•matk,o,. iYmrkc1:·i111r {11'1d bt11;ii'\~;j;S plm1f. P·dmc'$ !is1:-:, 
·~n~!ll.:fo.l in~hrmulior:; pers~n:1el in~orma:fon, ttchr:k,d _in)'onriat,3on, fHll<:e%il;>' [,;lrm,1l_a", ~rvci:du:;;;s. 
hm1nil:.iry tmd ,l.~~(1crnk•d m!·()miaH<:m, pliannm.:y ll!:i:i, mh>:-m.~1itm 1;1n and re!&!li,g i:<l l:l'-''\)!C{'.t ;irn! rcpn(t~. 
pnJvkkd t,> SA by Pl'ime, operatk,m., th;;; Agreement arid its t.errns. cnntHbn:s and c<:mte-ms and any ofa11:r 
ii,Kwmatit>t <H· dMJ dt'.'slgi~a,.;,ci a;; cm1fale;1!i:1l {ir pr·!)p··ft:i.',ry by th;:- <li!).;,\,sing, P.~rty (1.x~He~.ti\'s.'.iy, 
''Confal.wti,il h!'.:m1~ali~xi''). Each P~ir;y ,itJt'{:,;. .,h<'lt (i) ;3.l! C(nfaknibi h)k,rn1~1tf(1a ~.:iali ,·ema.iii the :i.de 
m~d t~>;i:.:!1J~ive pwpvr!y A foe own~r ,md. \ti1;~.;!u.siB,1 P:utf. im;i { fri Hiar h !>h,sH nrninb~ii1 iU'1d. :.::2-tiw its 
.,mp1j)y'N1~ l.titd iwtim:l ·t;) tmd11tain ·thi! s:tm!'i,k!!3tidhr aml. !,~Ct<i:!.:Y O /"the t\x,fi<hmi:id l.n:foimati.0:1, (HJ(l. 

(iii} thnt it wiH ·H~<i the Omfohn!ia! i:nt't_::mmtkm ,;D{dy in ;:omKrc,ion wi,h pt1rfon:ning its d irtie~ ~rd 
~iNig,:tiun. undi:r this /\gr~etn:t.rt:; lf SA u~,e~ a ihinl pm·iy w t,;1,=fow (1r v;;.lid;tW daims d;il;3. nnd in,·<!l<::t:?5, 
SA :\g:ree~ n will n<::itil'y  in. v,riting ,md \iU<:fi lh;nl. party \Yi'! si~n a <:<mfl;fontialit>· ,id n~mli:;do.~i,1·t 
,tgretm~mt ,vifo SA,, --~,.Ri~fa~t,:,·ty i<) ?rfow, prk)r w ,r:;~l t):i:int,t th~ da.1u, 

N()twitbsi;wJhi~ ,he fore11:oim,;., s:m:h C'>tifidcn; kl! lnfo<-rn;:1tion :siw.li 1w,t h~dtuie- infr,rmatfon ttrn.;: 
{i) 'lh~~ oth(::r P.irty cm. cs1;;ibli::-h lv -~;av; betin in i:s p<J;,;~:;:;10;'1 r.iri•)t. to reotiving th,· infomra1km, {ii) i:s. 
rww ()l' tmj:'r h<:-~:-:mies gl.l1:~\rnl ly pubikly av;1il.ab!c t!r:-1>ugh 1w r~ult of t.h<i: Par1y t~:t::v\nt the inforiwt1i<ln. 
(iii) i~ ret'<:.~iw<l fi<m1 ,\ third party whfoh hud th!:' right: I<:! di;;;d<:1~e tho iufonnm.io1t or (iv) is approvtxl hy 
~he (111':er l>i.trty fr1r cfo1clos,1re, .ln. addition. th~ Panics t~pressly acknowledgt~ and agrne that they may 
dh.:fos~ th1.dr wlalitmi.<hip ·uml Ll'tc SA Produ~ts 1x1v<~r<!cl f~y thi,; i\Jr<i~ni<:Bt l\r~ m,1d<('ting porposNr i>f m; 
tcqufrco by l.aw. SA uls<) acknowledges that  may di~ck,i;e term:;; t>fH•is Agr{~ement t.<1 i0ts Cl.i~TI!$ 
:11\di<)f P km_-

h11mt.>cifotd~ upim tlw ~x:pi.ati<.,n Pr other 1~nniHatk1n t)!'llfrs i\g,~1.:-m{~n.1, {~11d1 P;1r1:,' up(ltl w6mm 
,'\q,1est. ~hill rdurn tj;i the o~her Par!y ,il\Y ,mJ :1Jl ('tipies i)f 1lw ,11:h:n P,1rrv''.{ C<m !'i,kntial !nform,itimi. 
~:;:ovid,~d !i.i1t om~ ~.t1p\· mitv be 'k::lp'· R\r ardli'v¾il porpo$e~ Th~ ?m:-tit'j; ~hz!l ,xn;,p!v with mw a:,pfa:abl(~ 
law" rdaH~d t'<.'l Elb ible M;mber c<.mfakmtia.lit\c', iJ!dtKilna tht1~;J $~t nn-ih in 1hu lit';lth h,~tll'~m;u . . - ~ ...... . ' . 

l\ni~biHiy ,m<l A~.t,(>tmtabmt}· Act of l 91)(i and fr;; irnpkn,enting: regulutiij t':~ {"'HIP,·'\.t\ "). The obhg<Hi;m$ 
tif i::tm!l!ttniaUtv in thh A1,>rl-"i.lm(lnf. shall survh,'t My termimitiCHI vr c>~!)ifation Mthb Ag:rcemen1 fort!. 
pel'iod M fiv~ {SJ ye-ar!\ thcrea:tb:-, or such kn gel' pei-fod al; required by hl-w. 

lfu -Party i,.. i:-.ompdkd 1,:y law. rngulMi,>it, subpN~r,a tl!' w>vt~rm11tnt a.g::mcy tt1 cib.d,:-,,n 
Ctmfidt~ufa,i N. prnprfotiiry Jr,fr;;m:1fo~n. th1 .P~ny ~ ... ) c;..'!Jrnpdkd wlll u.:=:.t rn:1.~a::,nr.l'>!e cfi'on:.~ ti'.l pnn:idc 
wri!te:ri ootk.e ti:1 tht othi.lr Par;y bdort making, ~uch Jisdo~isro u:nd wHI nu.rrnwly i::rnn such dfadQ:$.Ure w 
t:Nnply whh th: .lf'.il)fo.:Jhle law, regubtk111, s,,bpt1ena. Cf ii:(W.tn1111::mt ~g,~n<.'.·,Y r.;q~C$i . 

........... .... - .. . - •.---~------- ------
t'.\m!m~~, 11 (Ui'l-~ 
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(a) T<:.~rm. TM~ Agr'">t~meiit :;han CNm:1-c-11-,i! fol; l, WW {"Effo;:tfV!? Dmi;~"J am! shtt1 c<11ainuc, in 
eltht until fom: W, ::W\ 3. 

E-liher P,my m,\y !:<:::nrina;c thi.~ A,gi:~i'!mcnl whhout ~:m~e- by p-ovtfoig i.hc otli<:r 1~any 
:>hty {o:)) day:i ad,:imt{~ wrimrn no:1i<:c. 

lL Dther Party may tenr:iwtte ihis .Ain'..-t:m.::r,t i:1 th<:· <."Venu:L1 m:1teda! b1·e:rd1 of th~ 
ti:.m1:, tlfthi~ Agr:;emttit i>y tbt odwr bt1::.,.,, Siirh !.ermim1tk1.a ~hall be dth;tiHi lhirty (30} dtiy~. 
afti:r I.ht~ notivbrnachlng Party giw:i written tKlli1:11 !<.1th(~ other Patty ,Sp~df).--ing the n(!ttm: of tiw 
bt1 .. M1vh, w:1fo% the othi~r Party cun~:-; th,! breach hcfbri;; !Jm end of tfic:· 30-(fay p{•til>d . 

m. Either Party may termina;~~ this Agn;:e111ei)l 1,pur.1 thiny 00) d;;~r& adv,n1c.e writlen omice 
i11 the eveat 1l1e other Pmty: (A) c.euse to be t\ctlvoly enwiged in b1.i:;ii1e ':! or be,.onies irn;o ivent. 
is ::fo;~;olvcd or liquidated; {B) file\<- 1x ha5 nlci:l ,igafa:,:;t ha JMiHon in l:iit.nkrnpwr <md su,h 
)Y.:.ilikm h n<it d.isir1i%1.Ni within thirty (;W} day,<; i:,fi:rt(\ 'f1 iing~ ,~r {C} makc:s :i general assignmem 
for tlw b~:nefi; of i1s er.editor:;, 

i •; . fa ::he (.'V(;nt oft.he ena~tme-nt,, pronwlg,itimi. rnst.is$ion, n:odlfi,_ati,m Qr i11terpretut i<):l 
by,'! t~:wt <·,i- b,~i~btive or ref;thtMy h,Kly with .Ji.d::;<l ktfr:n <_)W, tbt: ma.11.er ,~f any itw or 
rngi1&;1t i<m ,itkr lh~ tJfectii.-~ Df!t(;! <-f i:hi~ Agt~cmti'.::t wb d i wudd 1t,i1teri~!ly ad,·ersdy afl:i~1 
l h<• rrn1:m{!"l" iii wb_i;;i: dtlwr Puriy i~ i>hlig..il:<!d t<:J pt~rforrn ',BJtkr ihb !\~~rt~·m<mt, Prim('. irmi SA 
_·,hall {'~id! havi.l tfte righ::1» n:itke a writn:-1~ :t1:.'<1rn••;;!: of-:ht• 1:~lfo:r ID ~m!~r int!) ~H<:Hl fa ith 
rwgofoiti,ms wiih lhe other in qrdj;'cf -ll> ~;eek H> ,17et} on 1v,)sor1,_1hk ,_erm.s w m:iii,1;1i1i tl:m i,mmi of 
thi.\< Ag:re~!HWnt wi1hs;1 t~1 the tiffoct i.:1 1' sw:.h i.":mi~tmcnt, pmn,u!gntioi,, n;,;;.:rl<~imi., iw:idifir;J.ti(m i)r 
imerpr~~l:itiq•i, lf th~ PmtiJs d<.! not agni~ witfon fo rty,fa's:~ {-4\l s:l.:y~ ;>f' a J';irtf ~, ·writt◊t, Nque?;t 
fo:· neg{,)tfali~m$, e'falwr ·1\uty nry termirine thi:; /\ ;p-~•NB~!m v,ri•h W:>p-tl~I w the a.lfoe1.t'd Pri.:rh:;:t 
1ipnn writwn n<itice t(~ <11 <? other Party within five($) day;;;, of the end cf ~w.:h 45-duy peri<.:id, 
Notwhhsrnnding: m~~ foreg(>il~g • .:JiouM :iny (1na~:rm~m1, promiilgatkiH, re:<>;;h:sfon, mooHkir,i<m i)r 
irn-c:<'fin:i:ai-ion by a court or k gislative- \1r re1t:ti!a!<,rj twdy wl!h _iuri:;dk!i,)r. (1ver i.l1e matter or any 
hw.- (l"t :(:guhitkm n~ak~ thi:' At•r~~m,:.,m (,t a material poniN) Mu f•.,;ny's pt rformai~te und ~.- this 
.Agtet~o':t r!.t i!kg:il or lnipos:;ibk,. d ihei- Pany nrny ti::nHioJ:lle t:hc Agre.::me,1t immcdl::.1.e!y. 

{c) i}y_.f'r~)-~leW!:T~n~~j.rnn,lg_lJ_. S,!\ muy, in itl.( =:;t,I~ di~t.:rnth:in. dti d :(! a$/\ Pi,:tdt1i::l: ( l) :mm~,Jiatti fy 
due 1,, a d1•mgi;:\ in safety pwfilc. (ii_) with {30) thirty diiy;~ writter, tlotk{i if sale or transforenc~ of 
~)w·1~en:hlp or (iii} with (90) 1th1ety du.y~ written 1)(Jt kt: if dis,;;i;,nthtit.t-d, 1mJ'iided a H(~:;t Prkc iS- Mt 

tri_gg:~N<l as ,k:;crlhcd 1n ::-ubsection S(i). Jf SA irl('Ufs a He::a Pri-ci:-- 1n relation w terminuting & 

di~~i:.'.§mt~micd Pwdti;;t in r1c.x~rdai1ce wlth 51.l1J;;<ic1.ion ('°) {iii} ~hove, .. 'A ~hall prnvitk written 
whf;i~ntliit ioii t<i Pi·ixlle ,>f' f..ucf1 <.).:-cu<rern;<: i.i:.--1J ;lie.n m~y iw (Jf~,, rhe j)r<,visk·i,~; ,>f f;ub~etion Z{i) wilh 
i~f.p<:Ct i<:s :;udi SA r r<idnd, 

ln !be evern of wy ;-;uch tennimitk ri, ;-/,. shall mca%rt: pt·rformam:-,c -<!n<l rrny Rebates nn<l 
Adrni1~i:1rm1ivt fee~ b.1~(.'d eni tmdlspwed L,;ag~ Data thi(,ti)h ,w,d inthidfof; 1.h~ diitt of tei- mlmitii)n , 

~hit~vdis•l~)Hdiq thlJ fi.m.i,gvirg. ,K:- t1tndrm1km iwtl~,· i\ l~ Stq:un t; tJwli aff~ci 1i1('. riiii-:; an<l 
t'.lbHg~itfo1tf; ,:,ftht .Pi::rtks whk.h a,;c.ni t prk•r to the dl;;-ttlve- dme (>f su.:.-h rn,mfa1atk~n. 

························ ·· ········· ·· ·······················----------····· .. ························· .. ······· ... ····· .... ············· .. ···--········----····--------
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(a) for thi purpV${\ pJ Rebatil dit~ibili!)', all Phtn~ shall fit within 1h« •fofo1i1ion and (:rin~riu (if 

Sectioa !(I) ofth!s Agreement. 

(b) ii h,% :1,1l{\n!<l inw w r itl~)ll agre--,mmtr, wi,h ea~h Clit.nt uo<kt wbidi it iigNc~ tu (ij 1<,~;k1:;e the 
Reb~te~ that:  rec::ifve~ horeundi, from $/>. , 

{ t') ll -i,}mt tump.ly, :Jt:.d in a.cwda.r:cc wlt!nh~ tern;s L)f \t<; agiwntrit<s -.vith the Clknts ~n<l a'l-
t(l<juiroo r,~, bw, 5;:hall 11dfy Cfa':tltti) 10 t:omp!J, with uJl app!kubk ob!igm:iom, ~v prnptr!y <li~<.:hnt-, 
distribute, im<l iipf.ll1lj}l'lJ.le1y rctkcl an puymen1~ provided purstmm to lfa:i Agrcc--mtn1 in foe cc•st:s 
claimed M tht thai·get~ rna(:k li.ilciet the ,.,,ti,_"(fitl'.:rd M(\U!Cil ici prngrrons. Prhtl~\ ~.h:ill al~() (Otnp!y,. :wd h~ 
i1cC()tdmKe wiih the knns :rf tt$. agn:::criienti. with ·ihe C iientf;. !-hall n(ltit}' ihe. CHentf; tn 1.:onifily \\':lh any 
oth{ir simibr h~d¢nil or Sta;(t he;i.llh <::are pro,~~rami, in 11,:cordaac~ wirh af1p!kahlc !:~\'., itwhi<lin!r. Sl;;.-ctfon 
l 128{H:i {t,) t)fllw 5•:Jch1f Secarity r\ <;t i1ud ,ippii-:ah!e reg:ui.tlfoni;, 

(cl} imy SA Pm<l;i.ctU;) db;.pense<l w ,w Eliglhk Me:mhtr by .m <r'Nntd mail :>r<kt PMtidpadrig, 
hi>'<"id<:r will h,:v~ hceH di,.,t1~nscd fo,· r.he EHttihk ~k:m.!:i<ir·$. ~wm use ;irder ;i /'itm th:it has hidudcd the 
:S.A Prmh.it:t ;Hi its F<irn:rn!m·y; pn>v:kkd. il<rwevn. th.at miy $A ?nxh1ctM <li. p~·w;e<l to <lD Efig;ibit 
i'vkmber ::-~' ti 1,1>1H>WMd rntail ()f mail Pa,,;dp,1ting Pr<;vi<le, •,v:H, w the!)(:!;! (if  bmwiedg.:-, h,1ve 
b:.>eH tfapi.:.1,~d for the F.ligibk Memb.:-r';; 1;,wn t,si.:. trnJcr u Phm that faie- im;.h,nt,d :be SA Pn::Kk~t i,m ii::1. 
foniiul:iry. A:; i.li;td h~rdn, "(1wn w,c'' h dtfiritd hy the Uaitd St."it.e:<; Supr~il':~ Co;iit ruling in Abth:>:.g 
.L.:ih1>1\:ti{?ri;;;~,Y-Y<ird,md. Retail Dru.zgi~h As,wcbtiotl, 42 ?- U ,S. ; (I 97{)). 

(c) it hm: 11nttrNl intr1 lawful ~ireemc11ts with Client:, to provid-e~ Furrnuhry M,magc-mcnt ·ervkr.~, 
Ct)ntructc{: pharma::::y ntl.W(}fk service~;. um!Jo-i- 1Jthcr fNmul~1y \·fomig•:\m('.nt Servkc:-. aHd. lo t'.1c bcs1 of 
it kn-ow-tdgc, Primc: has !he exi:.lu:slvc right w 5ubmit S \ Prnduct. utHi;mtkm i:m Pi):hi1lf ofthe C1fonu •m<l 
Pl,~m, fo~: -.,.;,bid, tilt Rcb:r1k~· Mt: afa;ti1td ii, ::1t:,.1<1rdimc:t with the terrm; of !ht ~!;:<¢ement~ wiih tht" ClknH;, 
With re:-.pe;}t to aa-~, Rebate i);· Ad:mii1i:<;tmli>vt Fae paid t.:i Pdmc- hy SA mt(kr th!~ AfltC.~mcnt the Pank~ 
hen:hy 4/t•J: that n(i po"lfor, of -,~]cl Rth~k N · Aclmlr,ijlrntiv-t L\C is dtf.1f/l<-d ks he pa%..-sd on ,:0 ~ny tsih/% 
entity other ifam [<; (lki11,. ittdudii;g. hut :'f,N llmi1ed lo, ili"'!Y hc1<dih j)h).O r,f)l tmde-i ·thi:;. Ai;;n::en·,clit 

(!} U,il1,rntk1Jl ui1der 1h t~ Agreement mi1y be ~ubmi1tcJ for Rebutc:; f)r Eligibk Member:; who~e SA 
Prod.Jct if: be.in; paid for, ciin~ctJy (1r lndirt:ctly, hy Federal Health f'are ?rc-g am ("Goven1111zn1 
Prn_gr:w.f"), a:~ dd'i1Ki:! in ... c:crion l i lSB{l) ofthe Sodal Seturtly Act ("Act' ), pi-tlVicltd ~ti:::h GovNnitie-nt 
Progmm payn:"nt is pur:,rna.nt to or through (i) u risk t!c:mtra :t under Set.tkm ! 876{_g) M l 903(m) r,ftht.\ 
Act (,r Wi.Jcr :i,wthtr :suitt he~tith cart !)N>grnm, ;ss dtfind b Se('ti\'•11 11 W{h} !:ftbe Att, Oi) a l\<kdkate 
!3art C hedihpLm thai r::-cci.,-cs J c;:1pit:1i!~<l payment frnti Meclkarc aml which mit~t have its ti>tul 
\-hli..::ue h~'.H<~fitkH"; <:n~t :sh;i.6 1i:; ,rppr<?Vit,! hy tb<1 (\'.tnm~. for M<'.di~::m.~ imd M~dk;1id Si'.rvki~;; imd¢r 
!<e,;tkH} i SS4 i_.ifth~ At:!. or th) :rny ()th~~ b{mhh r.,b.rt thal p-rovid.is i}f arrai~g~i, for iM1fa ,m<l $ef):it't1;,; for 
\-kdica.id i.<Bf<.'1).li;1t~ i;i a,'.i_.:1,m.tam:.e with,: risk b.t$(\ ~<mtrnct with a SlHk agimcy ,:;~Jb>j~cl to tlw :,pptr 
payr11ent limit~ in 42 (TR 447361 or mi c-0,uh·,tlcrH payrrent cap appr~..,v~d by thi: SeZ'."refa1!)' d '!--k:-alth .:iwJ 
Hurrn~n Sl.':'rvki.::;, Ha GPvernment Prognnn ?Tim ctm,e,, to be such a. Plan a:s defined nbove. Prim~ ~ha!I 
no longer ~ubmit d.i.irm:, for Rd::att1' and Adrninbtmtiv~ Fee~ appli:.:11ble 10 i.u~h Pinn starl.ing with the
date the Plm) c1:.:11J;e$ to he a Ciowrnmem Program Plan. The term ·•Government Pr;)grnm'' as defined 
herein ckit,•$ r,,:,t. iticiud::i ibe l\.frcikure Pi.irl D ;)re;.;cr;ption dru.g progrum. ln the event: utiliit1tfon i~ 
submitted ~or Rtbiltt::; tnde.r this p.rnvis;t,n, f'time a(;kit,}wlcdges its Pl-.nti;} iitt\ roquir:c<l to comply with 
rtpi>rl"ing r•:i*iir~nients with .-csp1..'(;t h) tile R.cb,itt rt'tciwd het~nnclei- by $t1ch t:N1irii.c,:s, or any (;lh{:r 
fe<lern.l or $.ttltt\ reqt,.ircment~-

(;) the ~ixt\i.~1.1t;.t1n ;w.J ,kfrvery ;:d'thi~ Ag::•i''m<lnt m,d the p!a('.cf!"lttlt (,.- SA. P-r,iduth ~)tl the Prim~~ 
Nuttonai {Jr a G1fon!.l\ln'1u!nry, in tlt(;;<>rd~mct- wiit.  r a Plun's fvnmilar:r pro-:c:~se-s, is not 
prevtmcd by, :rin<l doc$ not and v..-m iwt conflk,. wd1, \.'iol:H:<'. 1:,r bn:-adi i)t' :;:;:,1i;,tl1:ut ,t 1kf;:mlt m r~:qnin;; 

--•• ••••••••••o,~w ... -,s-.• .. ~c""~~ ...... . •w~•.•-,-,,--.. •••••-•"------------~ 
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if:iy t(itl,%'Bt wider, ,iriy .ctirnmi th,i.gii.tkit$, ,:-;mtrili.:'t.i1al iw (il.h;;:rw!~c. that Primt miiy 1,,1\·t r;:; ii,iy third 
pan;,: 1Jr ,my 01fa~1 lHwfi11 restrict inn nf:wy kind , 

(h) it lm.s t~nk:::cd ·iBtu Iawful agreement~ with Panicipi~th,r Pmddc:b tmdc-r v,hidi ~uch .P:artkipatlng 
Pn'.1viiie--1·~, ~ir.~) ohl:igiikd to com1)ly wlth ll!! appU~Me h~\· f< i·,\ladri,~ W I.ht dt$f)◊n:;ing (1fthe SA Products 
,:,>.,.'eNd tit\dl:'t ti1h; Agr<:it~,m·mt. indu.di.ng, withm1i limi1::abot1, ,my ~intt: kw;; :wd l't:fulmit>m; t'c-lating. t(i 
drng pm<ii;~t "ded:ior:, a:'}d {'.nn:n.,mer p,<ih7.;tbti, 

(a) P,·fow ~hall imkmnil}, <kfond ami bld harm!{~si, SA fro m any und all d airn~, demand~, acti,>n~. 
;;iiU:.K\l. of imtkm, lm,w:i. jud.g:.11e11tj,, i:.hrmai~:t ~<J;;g uml t >;p.;ii:,;}~ (indudh:rn. t>uuo Hmhd tc, re.l$<mal>I"' 
;1U\'J rllt')'tf foe:;;, court C(,~(S, ,md C(ISlS (1•·setl;em~nn /coH.i,;:tivdy, ,; L{)~j;{~-S")v that ,·A may ,:suffer a$ a rbuh 
ofuny d,\im kl thr (~xtc:111 such -::faim ,td:s:{:s N Jl t)ftlic fl1Jglig\~nn1 <,f Priaw, gro:s:l J11~gtig(.;n<.:e of"Prinw, (H 
v;H! fol n'1i:-c<i1iduct (>ff'r-imc. or any brc-ac,h by  of tmy o fig rcpft.\'itntt1tfot1s, ,vammties and 
c<>wm1111s se1 fmth in Section 6 ahove, obligatk,n,~ under this parngmph shall nm ~xtcn<l ti) 

Lo~~t.fi w O!' i!.diil\g fri)m S,-\ '~ iicgiigence, wHlfol mL c,rnduct, tlr hn:::ich of this Ag:rc-"'meni, 

i,h) SA shall indenmify, deforni i'll'Hl hol<i bai:i:t'1k~1; PritM fr<Hn all Li'.1%t$ thai l~rimi:: 'il:i/ ~offer i~~ n 
n.~sul' of (t:) h>dily injury, denth or pr,lpi;ny damage ·10 un E!igibk Member :::.aused by a defe,;:- in the Si\ 
Prodod, t~«-:epi to the t:<tent •:irnt Pnme':s: n(:gligcm:t> or mi~(;<~i.duct, <H" tfmt M it~ trmpl<w,~¢,; <;r agi~ms, 
cau,~ed $l.!ch bi:,diiy injury m d\lath: (b) 1he negligeiKe of $A, irn~!7. rwgligence- ofS,.-\, or willful 
m\~rt,ndiid <•fSA, <Ji' (t.}-;'ltW br«ach by SA (lf ii.ny t>f ilf, tbl¼~arkirs~. r·t·pl'te;.:!'.11u1U>O:,. w~ti·r,1t1ti1:,:; and!or 
~<w(1niil1.ts sci fr,ith in ihi,$ Aenx·mt.'.l~L $:\ '* uhlig;~( (ms i.tn<l.:\" thi~.; par,igi~ph ci<hltll n<i, t~t~nd ,<i L< :-;:;tf,; 

rnfoJing:m Gf iirisbg l'N:n Primt '.~ uegHg~11~:.~. wiHfol mi,$~l)l,d~1~t. or br1?,;x-:b ofihi~ Agf'f{~mim: .. 

{.;) The h<lcmnif:,!ing f\m.y '$ obiig+~t;cm~ i,mdur this Six:1fon 7 ar1;' ~;;m<:i!ti<HK•d upon the \i~<lewn\fi(~{l 
Party g:hlitg, thi3 indemnUyhg 'r',nty (l} writf•Nl notk~ of th,~ dali-;1 wlthin thirty /}{J} b-u:;.i,i-~s-~. duy), <.)l' dw 
dut~ th~t th¢ ifHktrrnifo:d I'a;-:y fi rs: h~<"Onll:'* iwi:ined N: ,:ii~ ~:!aim, ~)r c;trh~: ff /l,:'~~$$~ry to pn:v~m 
pr~i~i:ii~~ w !he imktmidjkg J\irty, uml {H ,~.,;:,;h!JH1 ' t i iii 1lw <fafow,~ ~>f i1n_y d ii.im, i1,dadirlg :nut m>l 
iimi!ed k> lh~ prov.ision 0f tk,cun':ent~- wltne :s: 1e ·thm.m v. ruid t!f!.t\rvicws. The [1;1.fomnifring Part\< <;_hali 
htn\~ tht wfo dgM t t) d 1oo~t ,~<tUi<$ .tl to ddewJ any (~la\::~·1. umi ttw lnzkmnil)'fog Purly shd! havit th« :lt)!e 

rig:hr. t<1 ::s~·ttk <W t,the-twisc r~sclvc a,,qy imch cki im; pwvi<lcd, howevtr. faat ihe i1\d~nmifri.ng: Party ~hall 
give !ht htd\lO!nrfled Party an or,pormnity to C,)nmieat Mi ar:y &fttkment llrnt may d ire.ct)y or indirectly 
M'foct the- wdtnmifii::d Pa.l'ty tmd pr(lv1ded hu'l!Kir that h~ nv ever:1 shall the incfrmnifying Piiny, •Nid1m1t 
the \'-'titter: com1ent of the indemnified Party, admit any wr(mgfol conduct (1n ;.he part C>f th~ indemnified 
hirty ;>r Q·!.'.a.tt". ,my Ji,ibil i!y f'or the irnknnni fox! hiriy m>l cov•~:rnd hy !his obligation ,)f irnk,rmiiy. "!'he 
in1km11 d'icd p;u!y, a, iti- own expi;:11se, may !xi rnprn~ented hy ,mpa.rilfo crnmsd in ,i.ddi ti·op to the cmm.sd 
~d{~cwd by th.;, imk mn i!Ying, Party flW'Mmm: w thh S~ctiim 7(,:_}, fo tlw cv(~nl H1al refJre:;1mt.ation ,)f ttw 
imkm.ni!fod Party and tl'.::l indemnifying Party by th~ imnw ti) lU1iiCI woukl b1:: H , .tmfikt ot interest !'or stich 
tNmiml, the imkmnitkd Party mar sefoct its owtt in<lq-:iemknt tNmi:.d with1-)ut rdicvlng 1he 
intkmnli\l!ig h ,rty of lt~ r~~por.f)ibiHtit';; purstwnt to 1.hi~ -Sec111.m 7, No.iwi1.hst.rnding th:? terms of 
~ub~ec-.farn Ci) .lbm.'1!', th:? indt\mnil'ying h 1,tf~ cbliguth1.nl> umkr thi:- s~ction 7 sha ll not bt: rnlievi:id H' 1he 
intkmnifo,'td Pii, ty pri'.'lvidcf, the im.'lernnHY.i.ng Pany with ,wtk~ ('.,f ~, d ~;m i,1 M1f::kkm time w permit rhe 
in,kmnii1=hg Pil{~}' to thne1y answer, p\e;:-:d, N i)t.h.erv.:it,t re=sp,:md to t;uch c:bhri wlthollt prejudke. 

{u) f:\)t.rdiimcc with L::~w. Th<: Partk:;; <:tich n.grt◊ that tb,:y \~i U 1~pt$riu:dy be f<::~JMt'$lbk for 
".'<it',;urintt ;;w<i :m:1inl,1.1nkt :dl. r,~;:iu:irt!d fa:,;;nse;;, p~nnir::s a,,d ('.t:ni fo:<il..-:~; applhtl>1~ l» 1J,~ir r~~;,;:-i.<5.::tiv::: 
a;.:tiv/ti~=~-. arid \'.'tKh ".'<lml! t:<>m_ply v..-dt ;~uy- am! <!:I fo<.l~:i-11.l, $.°Ult.e jHd b(:a! l;~W$',, rq;:t,lation:; ~tad 
urdintmtti,;,, in,:h.ii.Hng, !>u t w,t Hmite-d w, tlw appfa,:ubk r~-qu(r~mims of HWA:\ mr<( $.Mt anti-k.id,back 
and ;;tit(.' ;;ors:tww,r pn:>t1!ttk ,i1 a 11d dii;c!Murt~ lw,s;s, in p(!rli;,rming its l'i.l$ptcth'c t~Miiatiow;; h.(•n~w1der. 

(b} fon't?:;ifr!l.in:, Th<:'. f'MtiG$ i;:ad1 agrt,('. th1t if any ·i~rr;'i or pn,1v i$ivt1 of 1lri:1 /\,<; n:i..-:,B('.!it is ,;kclia-~:d 
llltg:il i1 ivaEd. is pf·oh!bi1.cd tmd~r appiic:able l;rn , or unt11ii:H·ccat1k (lr in t onf1k!. wiU! any iaw or 

•• ••••• •••••• .. ••••• • •• .. •• <>••--•••• .. ••• .. ••••••••••••• ·•••• ••••--------••••••• ••• ••• .. ••••••••• • •••• •••• ••••••• ••• •v•• v••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, .. . .. .. - ,--~,---,~ , ... rn•,-•• " 
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t~g-,ibtitm i;t il.:h pr<:.P.ri~.km slldl be i,H.~rfk~tivi'. w tll•>' ~'<f•wt i>t any i\<t.l¢h pmWhi6(il~ with<'!~i im;,afrit1g thi: 
r,;•~mnning pr-::wi;;i<ms in any w.ry. rt ~i1h-::~-r Pm:iy h m,tteri:i!ly ;1(.l'v~-·r,;d~:' afl,'e.i;t~i:t th~ P,m:i,~s ag;re(: to 
negf)t.iat:,~~ in .£J>od 1.htth~ ~nan e1J{)rt t<.~ rs~arb u. ·r:t\\~ agtt~~n)e-nt rs:J}~trdh1!; ifH~ ~.·ubj<~ct ti)atter -c:if H:~ s:evt<1;r\~$J 
provision. 

{,.;, L\.?rf~.M.d.~mt, Ntith~, Pa.rtr ~ha!! :ix-, !iubk~ l<~ the Nh~r ,,)ran)' ih irJ pMt1t-~ for ;;1By <ld ay~ if1 th:~ 
pcrftim11inc:e cftheir <:lbliguti~)m tuHkr thh A:grn~mi~r.t, r,r i.tip-ply <:1f ~r1y. 5/, Pw<h;d{s) ff s;wh deby;;, 
wcr~ ,·au:;;d hy a,;t~ of Go<l., war, riot, insurrn~t ion, :,,trlh·. az.,.,;\lent, rt~belli(m, sui>,it .. igti, 1-ahor dl:s:pi1tii~, 
$t(1Nl1f., ik•od~, fires., ~».r,losion5\, ddny <if .:.:arri(t~, sttpplkrs (,;: t(i,ec,m·mnmkati◊n'.) r,mvid.::~, failure or 
$h(11-t11~t {•ftrnu$p(>rtari~Jn fod!i:fei'.<, 1M.t.i 1,w,a l clt~fon3e n'i(jtli1•ement, ordh1a.,"·::-:, gov<lmme:111 z~ls or 
reg.-ufatinns tir other simUnr ci.r-:1.mstai,ce3 bey0nd that .Pan-y'~ control; proviclt:ci.. however, that once the 
d~hiy i~. d i11iim1kd, tb P,ttl:r' ~h11ll cmnply wiih it's <1biigirti<B~f. n.,<; pr<m'1ptly M pti!;:1ihle, 

{d) A~~i.grmwm.., Thi& Agrtcment m~y not ht 215,~ ignecl, directly or h1tfaccily, by f•perntfon ol'law 
(ff oth~r\\'i~e. hY dih1.;r b.rtv wiihout !:he prior wri!ten C(:n&eni of iho t>i-h::f Pariv. t~.cept'. cit.he·~ P~ny 
shnH h~ 1mtltfo;l tti fn}<~b' il;<ign, witlw11t th<: wdlt\1n co11 .. ~tnt ,:ii' iht othc.1 v~ui/ thit; Agreement and i1:1. 
~h1igathm~ h<·rt.•tmder. w Wan Al1H1at(' t.>f :'uth Party, Pr (ii) iri -.m1jw1s;tim1 wil !t tJie sale ofall or 
sub!SHUH.i<d ly uJ! ofits a~ern,. or l\ re-orgMila'l i<~tt I inchidhg_ in buikrupt:.:y) {.Jr merger with another enti1y, 
\Vi!h 1wtke <-+ IIK1 as.'i~1tmci:.t sent h) the i.ither P~my within thirty (}O) day: .... dk:r th::> usslgmmmt !n thiJ 
t.\YCl~t ~ith~-r P~tty make:~ sue.Ji uo assignment. c;,ch Pf!rty will .;a,Jj\<e the aJ;J;ig;n~e to assume in writing an 
d~ilgitfam~. of 5;1ch Party uncle, thif. Agr&tment. 

As U$•:d iri thk, Agre<:-rnent, ''AHllis1c{:,f' mem-l:!; a~y oomptmy tbrt. :fae-tt!y 0, bt!ire,)1!y, 
contr,:i~ u, is (:i:inrw!k<l by i)t i:s u11dtr comm<Hl ci'.Jotrn! w!th 11 Par,y by m~:rn~ ~:f <iw.1er~hip ~)f :mo~e- than 
fift,y (S◊) !)tt'f<;:1ilt tiftht~ Vf;tin,g, Stock Of si.mtl:l, int{).rest i,l said Cl>l'l'1p::my, Affiklt~is of SA .5ha.!I Ir:t:hidt, 
<;vl.th{iut liiHit,ttk>j'i, AYtilih be., Avemh l\1as-matcuti('.:1i :{ fo;;:., a11d Sanoi>Synthdtht) Im:, \."liidi tir~ ii lJ 

inc-n·,bc{:s {if the f;ar1ofi•'.:'..\'Z:-nt1s (b:iup, 

(1.') N91b,~~· Any notice aJ><:Vor other com.tmmkutit,r, ,equirc-d or provided for s.mder this Agn:~em~nt 
i'irnH he: ir;- v,rl:ing ,ii1d $hall be cletm<ld gjwn wher1 dtl1,~r p,;,~i-:i,miilly (k!iver~d. wm by ccnHhl-<l 
U.S. MiiH, i~:~tag<:- 1>r~paid, r=itum rel'.ti}1t (cqui.:.·sted o:r ,~;;:Hvered hy air i.:,mrkr, 1>r transmitted tiy 
foc:slmHe: r,r ,::tectr<mk w 1il ;and confam~! in wrltil,g (jtnt hy ah- <:N.1i-kr or certlfid U.$, tvh!:iO !l> the 
o1h('.,· !'1,iriy a.t i:!1e .;1M:re$:; s;et forth <m ;1\(: fi.r:;i p,ig~ < f thi:,- t\gr~c-mtmt, l)r t~> 

:!-.anon --,n-t~nl i$ 
A.tit,'. Cv·~l'nt<'-l /1,~lmlniftrn,io~ 
::s ('<)rp<:mue Driv~ 55B-~MA 
f:b.dti:wal;Jt NJ OSi(r? 

umofi.-ll:v~r:1.b 
A:t111: Ger1e1~l Ct1,1n~d 
Mai1 (\,de 55.A-·52M1 
f<S Corporntt: .Orin: 
Hri.<lg;e\\-ai<:1~ NJ 08807 
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{0 H\.;~~Ji.9.g_~., Paragraph ,md sci;!i(m hetdi1igs withir, this Agr~crt1<;0t ,m; foi- 1·efonmcc imly and 
shuH not be used in <'.onstruing th\$ Agre~mi:nt. 

(g) Et!~!r~ .. A&f.t~!TI!mt This Agreemcnl h the entire agreement between the Partle~ in regard to its 
!iuhjecr. mi:1for and supN.~c,ks ;1r.y prior agreements <W imdersiandings for SA Producv· di:ipcnsed on cfatet 
of service on and Hfter the Effective Date. N(lthing in this Ag-ree!nent shalt be link~d tc Q!' have an cf-foe! 
on any pricing t)t c:,)nt·rnctmil tenns M c,)nditk-m-; offernd in ~my (lther pn,::scnt c,r fotl!re mntrncl b<itwe<m 

 and SA. 

(hJ !~.uw-m!mtnt This 1\g,0t~i1ieat may not be a.mtnded or 11!(1difk:d e:-:u:pt hy wriiten IJ111endmcot 
signed hy the Parties. 

Ci) H~~U~rji::_t:_, Regardie~s of atiy c,thct tenn or ihi.s Agreement, !he total dfscow1ts, Rebates, and 
p~iyments io for any SA Pwth.tct sirn!i not irt any Quartc:ne~oh in ,he e,;iab!l-shmcnt of a ~clling 
pdce for the SA Prod.id that either (l) inerca..,;es SA's ~tatutoryymandat~!d rebalcs for the SA Pro<lnctover 
whai: hey wo\lld (11hei-wise h;i btn for this Agreement or Oi) triggers any :H,1ti1t<:ery <Jr r~gulati>ry obli1.'.ati<w 
<Jf $Aw <1ffcr ii similar pric~ fot the SA Product to any other party ("Best Prke"). rt necessary to nvoid 
the establi~hmcl!l: of any sttdt pr ice.  agre~s that the tot.a.I Rebates to  for ,he SA Product may 
hi~ r{'.dHi:ed to ,Ji.: highC!it kvd thal :1voidf; the e~mhlis.hment of~.uch price. SA shall provide writtr.?n 
substantiation of the incur,ence of nes;1 ?rin: prior 10 :my reduciinn of Rebates. 

(j) .Exdusive Ne_ill~Jiathg !V1a."laeer :for Rebates. Unless otherwise -provided in its agreements wit.h 
its Clients, Pr:me'~ agr-ecrncms with its Clknts ;>t(!~ide that .Prhn(: \Vill serve as each such Client's 
exc lusive negotiating manager for Rchmes. SA agr<:--es that i1 wiil not, during this term \1f this Agreement, 
e11ter into a.ny agi'eemem wit:11 any of Primc·s Client lo pay R~batcs directly to ~uch Client with\lut 
f>dtni: ·~ 1::xpress writtc!l coos,;•tt  ,vitl aolit)' SA iti writittg ~)f ;he identhy of any <if Prim.::'s Clk:nts 
to which  hits given irs conscn! to directly c6ntr.ict with SA for Rebntes ::--n any of the-SA Pwdu(:ts. 

(k) M~Q!S',~r$'.(M!!0.\f~i4,. I! is undcrst<H>d 1h.a1. Rcb;itl,s hereunder wit! he made\ niy for SA Produc-l-. 
dispensed pw·sutmt 10 u Phm, in tic<'orduncc whh th~ tMlll$ of thi~ Ag.rei'Jrnent:. N" Rebil!($ will be mad<;': 
to . and no Fcmnu.lary l'estriclions or interventions e>therwi:;e required Ll.t'1c.er this Agreement may 
apply, wifo respect to any SA. Products ifr:;pcnS(!d ln any Eligibk /vkmben; who ,mt e!igiblit to receive 
i-eimbursemcnt fot pre~cri/>ti.on .Phai-ma;.:cutl ~di Products under my foderni or stute govermmml. medk:al 
~~r pha.rmace-utical assisiance prog:mm it1ch1ding, without limitation. l\fodki1rc and Modi,;aid. Prim~ wi !I 
cxd;idc il~fonnmion 011 any :such filmm1aceutic.ai Products dispensed to such ind1v;dual.s from the Rebate 
and Adminisrrative Fee invoices provided under ihis Agreement 

Nutwithstanding the foregoing, Rebate payments ma, be m;1de hereur:der and Ft)m1ulat)' 
prnvisk,ns m 1y apply wlth f('5PN~t t<J SA Pro<h..1n • disp(•os~~d 10 I-:ligibk• Meinhers 1?-11mlk1d in "dig:bk 
mai1aged care organizatfons'' (us defined in 42 C.F.R. § l 001.952(i)(2)(ii)) that !m:vtl a risk basw Ct)titract 

with. oi- i-ecdvc c<lpitated payments from, Mc<licare or i1 stute Medkuid ag~n~y; pr(whk<l thnt (i) Pri1ne is 
eltiier an eligible mana,gcd Cl?,r<; (>rga11i1.at1on or a '•first tier conm1ctcr" as defined i.1 42 C.F .R. § 
100 l. 952(1)(_2): (ii) SA may not claim po._ymcnt in any form frc>m a fodcrnlly funded heu1th c,ire program 
( including whiwui lin1i1ati<Jtl M,~·dkare or Meditiiid) for hc:llfa ca.re ikrn:s or .. <irvkes c,wcred tinder thi.s 
Agreen1cflt; .ind {iii) rmith~r )?a,ty may ~hift the financial burden of this Ag:n:c-ment to the extent that 
in(:rnased payments am dairrnid from a fod~ra!!:v fortikd hi::alth c:i.rc pmt,n\m (iilcluding witho1~t 
limitation Medicare or Jvtedicaid ), sha!l us{• its hcst efforts to provide notice to SA prior to 
ti>;(~cution ~f this AgrNlme>l!I: if il is mmk ll\V;rrc 1hat a Plim with a ri~i, agr .. ~cm1wt. \¥ill need add llional 
inform;ition from SA in order to meet any dlsclost:rc obligations tmder sm;h n i.k agreem~nt. 

{l) No Oblh\atkm, The Rehatc~ paid 1mdet this·Agrccment impose m1 Pdme no obligation. cxpr()-SS 
1>r imptie{L to prom<ite, re<:OPHll(IBd, or arrange for the p1rr~has.e, prescribing, or dispensing \>f any SA 
Product; !or wliif.:h payment may be mmk tmdc: a fc1k,rally fomk·J ht:,1.lth can:• pmgra,ri (indudlng, 
witbQut hnitati.on. Medicare or l\,frd·icaid) cm a foc1-for--servi<:ta: b,i.sis. 

___________________ _,,.__., . .,,m"w~--. .. ~ , ... nm•wmm,wmn .... •~'"·""""wmm"-"" _ " _"" · ---

Tf;O)) : 7!l!!O-ii/J{)t: .~ 
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{ m) Dhp;llit ,R~;-;d utbvMd G9y~~rniiia~ L;iw, t f :i: ~lhmute ;Shtmhl ai•i:s« wMn~~p.;1c; b ih hmn)> of 
tili-s Agre.e:n,;;ri! <'r :my rt;ht (ff l>bllgatis>n <:;t~;itt~. hy thi~ 1\ gr~.ern~nt, tht Ptitfa:,s !,!l~n. have forty-fi¥t: (4j) 
<.'.ukn<l 1r d tiy~ fr<1m Hw d,~k ·,,'rlt,t'll H~)t;~~ (if Hi\~ ,fa.put{: 1s t~iv~n by t>H~ Pr: ri:y to 1lw ml:mr tu rt'.snh-(• !lw 
matter th.w;.igh lnforrnai dist:u~~ion. Jf the: matt.er i:. mH reso lved Within th'!Sf' fon:y- fi v(~ (45) day,, and if 
nny ·Party wishe~ t(; puNue the <fr··putt', l.>tich Puny may 1hen pur~tm th(~ hii~al r(~iid' and/i)r eiiui1;1hk~ 
reme<lic~- avail:ibk I(> s~id Purty under this Agil~meot; provid~<l. however, that the foregoing shall u<Jt 
:i.ft~ct tlrn righ1· of $ithet Party :¼t MY tim .. \ U) sed; a1>proprfate eqiiirnhle ri::licf k i er:ii:~n."?;." Section -1{c), 
·rhi::; :\ grc;;;l'n~m: ,,,m b~: <:mi~trmxl in m:c{"!i-.iinic.e with the h~W$ of iht:: Staie ,::,r !.kii::.warc. and any dhp,ite 
1,-,etwien ! ti.~'. Pa.this wrn be f<:.~olve.d ii ,it,~OHJ.mct ,>(id, !:!le laws; nf ixm Sttsl:e <~f [k~fawa,··:::. 

111} t~lft<)rHlt!l..L(\it;trsKL\\Ji., Tl1~ Panfo,~ lic!<:-h) am imk;xmdcnt <.:~ntra<::ton <:ngag:d ir; the 
~perntior: <dlh:ik uwn rt:,pe,:ti~,i; b\1~ii-,1}sses. N<.lthiog kmrnlo sh.~H l:>t~ <k mr~{!U: ,), i.'.Oit:.H1Jed w r,-,'.,·itt M}' 

ott11~r rt>k!tk1u1,hip h~itwe.~n me parli(~~-

{o) ti~t.W;~ivtr..: The fa ilure of ehhtr Party ni clt<n"iand :-lrict perfon:rmnce <:lf ai\y lcrit1 or .::Oi'1di1i,,r1 0f 
thi~ Agn:c?IH{~ut i;hall riot c<mi;t:i1ut~: a waiv~~i• th¢t~(lf cir io any ·wr1::., limi t or ptewni ;;uhsequcnt stl'ict 
enfor(:<-Jm,'">lt l) t' su"h is:m1 <W <:cnd.iti (m, 

{r,) Hf' U:ifrdl.lH't.Y. J:k rdK!iV.Y, Nvt.hing in thh Agrvt' m~mt i::- imt.md<~d ~;;- sh~il.i hi :l<:: t~1m1d tv {:~mfor 
op()'.r. any pernm-i, (;l:htr t!ran th~ Partfc-~ thdr re:;pectiv~ ~,ucc<.:::SS(:•ts ~nd llii,~igm, ar1d the Plan::, and C!iem:;, 
iH!Y :right~;t t.)hiig~iier~n~~~. n::ttX!'cl;¢-~ <)! H~biHtj~; .. 

(q) i1J.O:iYfil The ptrrd$fon~ n:fAitkh'.- -1- and Sectiom: 2 {dj t"lmii;gh 2 tO :md S&;fom.s: ~{ (,l m,.d 8(r) 
:,h<tll :ii..1rviv1J ::.hi: timn lm!tit)ll \.~r ('. >..pir;:1ti(m t•f ::.hi.~ f\gre<:::,i¢-n1 ·fot at1y t<Jii:.i:>n , F:< t<J(lt ii,:;. oth<:rw)s;c
pn:rddd b th ii; Section. all other rights ;wd obHquti.ons (;f the Partk~ shit !errnimttt..' u.rum tctmin;}.i km (1;

expirat.km ofthh Atr<:,mem. 

(r) ()cJi.1.1.mllm.:..:. Hoth Prirnc and SA ropn.::\.cnt ~ind certify that neitlwt lh('y rn)r a.ny p{:rn.m {)l' entity 
t:mpl )ycc! ,,r ct 1g:~ged by d11;;m. iBch.1ding1 .viihi:>ut limirntkm, cmployt<::S, ixmti-iit1ors, (}f aJ,C,lt') who wHl 
prnvide ~.1.::rvicc:; in .:vnnocb,,n with thi~ A.grecment {.;oli~t-fvdy, ··Pers.om~d•'} a.rt not currently: 

{1} ~xctudt::d, dcha.n:ed, ~rn~p;tmkd m: odi.-:rwi:sc i::i~ligi:h1~ fo p~it.:ipinc in fodei:a:l he-alth 
e1ni p,ugrnm~ ,l~ d<t!famd ii,, 42 U.S.C. § l :f; (Ja..-'tb (;r iri ft>( k ml p:-o<'.BW1:ricnt ;x iim1prncm:,)rne;i.t 
.ictivitit~ ~~ -, defined 1ri fa~cm iw Or<.for l :?6$9 (:.:olk-ctively, "foi' '. ig%hi '_;: 

{ ii) tcbim·ecl penmant t(dt,: Generk Drug Enforcenmm A{'"U.:f ;Q92. 2. l USC. § 3'.!.5Ut), a!:i 
anwnded, (sr ,my ~imilur stale farw \1r rf.\gu lcition ( ·Debarred"); 

( iii) t x~~h.ltled bv the Offit.-e oflrn,1wcior Geriernl phrl5uarn t{> 42 U.Sl~. ~ B20s.-7, nsi1q. \1f 
mJy ~tl!te ;1g.-:iic)' fro~n par11dptitiG,! fr1 :uiy fodr:ral r,r Miit~ htalth ,;ir(c prog:m;;i as detilled in ,Q 
U.'1.C. § U2(h,7 .wd 42, IJ.~,C. ~ l JJOu-7b {;T-xdmk:<t' } .~a<l:or 

(< \:} N.hei-wh,e dtf:>.ltinlilfod o~ r~~~:trk kd by the FDA p.ur~unnt to 2 '. C.F.R. § 3 'l l , 70 M n..'1y 
(•!:h~r tf-</ ;ilawry atH:lHxiiy r·D;tqti~dstfotl"i. 

Prinrn ,md SA repn~"ent ,tnd Ci'.rtlfy tblt they .,..., ill nFI ut~'. ;vJ m1:y !l)digib!a?, Dehamidt 
Excluded or Di~quai ifi.:id Pt•rso.n;1(d t,:, prv 'v"ide ;.my service$ hcrnu11dm. l:.kring lhe term <:f tbs 
Agrecintnli. if Cu,«"t,)nwr Many Ptrsoimd bec;>1m~:;; !m~ligibk<, J)iibane,i. L <dlldi:.\d ( i t inh~rw·hm 
Di$qwili lfo<l, Cu:sti>mer shall imn:eci\me!y notify SA ii'l writing wi!.l,h fr.-◊ (5) bu$il:e,;:; days. 
,U/>i>ii Nc~1ipt 0 1· ~u~-h nNicii of ff fh\l <Jther Pm'ty \>c1:ome · uwar\l <::-f ;my ,Jxis1lng nnhreuietiN! 
lndi~lbi!ity, Detmrme11t, £.xdu:siim or D.:squalifkmkH,, 1,wy :~lnll rmv~ th(~ riglrt to t~rminaie d1is 
Agi:ecrncm imm,xfa1tely and shl.tll r;:1tdn :,ill duims, cm.i:s.ts (,faction, ddi11:.fi, ·md 01h{~r right:; 
th,:si. f:1:.~> nwy !uv~ at fow ,x in ~.:-q1..iity, h .w u pe:-md t) f tW(l PJ yi};;ir~ ;,fkr l!m.i !in;};ti, ;r; i>r 
,\;.;.pirn.tfon ofthe Agreemcn!. :>ht,uld Pr!m~ dk,c<~ve-:: that it or-any of lt~ Pel'"Simntl p::-,formlng: 
f;1;;1Yicc:; reliit!l:,i w rhls A~,i·ccmcot had b,,,-_;\ mt bdfy.fok. Dchi rrtd, Exdu~fod ()t Di~qu~i.Hfitd 
-:kd11g th: tc-rm N' the Ag_reemtm.  :shall lmm-ediatdy riotl!} SA in writing within five {5;, 
hii;.it:t:s~ d,l;s, Prfrw- reprt~;cnb and \mfrnrH:"' 1har Prfrcte arid f'ert,mi!d performing v·rvi::c:; 
:rnlai<::d l:~i lhi~, .,\grei:::rmmt haw rnr: b,:en c:m1vi,;t1:::d of.,ny t:Tim.-: for which ii (Jr ;b Per,nnoei 

C<.~;~t~1, tJt.Hs "/4 T~rtu : 1il/ J11 .. t,/)tlf i .1 
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('.<)uhi b~ 1!1tH1,lbk. Debart\..'tL Exdutkd or Dhquulitkd imd that Pdmt" fm:, U(! ~;.n(Hvioog;~ (jfiwy 
('.t)tH.fo.:-:t for wbdi or P~N:omi.,d ;:'.Ot:ld be lmiligihie, 0<1<b,ttr!.ld, L,,;c:!iJtkd (1 r Di.-s<g1a!i fi~d, 
:mci ih.iit Prinw will noHf;y SA ln writing \vhhli1 Hw {5) bu:sint~~~ s:hys lf ~ud1 a cQnvi(;tiun 
1>cctm;. 

M b:!!?U~,£!JJJ1Lr'J1fil~!1:i Neitb!r Party ~hall us~ 1.he other Pany·~ name (,r any patent, trndc name, 
triidr.mmk, s~,vsct m;irk or ~opyrigh1ed m.~1erial o; prnp-v.~ty (Jfth<:: ,)ther Pany, nth.::t ifom ii:; expres:;1y 
pcrmittNl hy th)s Ag":t(~1mmt or as )thcrwi1vJ ,1grte-.d. W iB wrhing. 

n). L~Li?,diiut, !'riw~ ~.hall rn>t m<:,iiify ,t<ld ki, Ot dcJti.c iiny C<mt~nr rn· form of i~ny i>fth1: l,hek 
adv~rti.sb,~t <11· ;>thtr wriiten r,iatcT :al pi<nild,;>d ,i,-ith uny Pr-o<lllct kt>Htt.tiwfy. ''\,fate-r,al{'.} ln tmy ma..~ner 
w11at~,;)~•v~~,. lf Prim~ do<;:k !:W, (ir i:f it i:1~x,,-p<mH<::\< iiH Mimy ponir,n Mth<i: 1.:(1~1t~i,t of the M~t1;ciaJ,- il1!{) 

v,-rbt.m, ~~<-at v·;tphk pr ;;tilt~" ti,·mtt•d;~l (If pt(;W!ll.iti(!tl. r~i;Ui:t:t! l<• or m<.::ntit)H11l/ iuiy Prnd,x:.i. (>r <HlRir~\·i:ic<:. 

SA herdJ:' S.,."'.!{l(ifo;.ally di~ddm~ anr liability ~o Primiil imd "le any t)th~r fmfty for ,my damati:'", dJim, 
penalty N }udgm<::~m ft1 -.tmiwclfon with ~us:h nrnti;'.riul t)J pr~s,;;ntm:ii.:10, Prfrw shall in~kmnify an(! hold SA 
harinle;;s from ruty and ul l <'.O&ts, expen:,e:s. dum;igc$, judgment!) and liabilities ( indwJlng attorney 's frei ) 
incimecl by or ret1ddrecl agai ost SA and ilri~il?g a:~ a rc;o,,.!!t of :.u<.:h modilicati<m, addil:.iPn, dektkm 0t 

ln~orpomtkm of the Marnrfols, 

{U) IAMJIAD9.E9LJ..JAJHL.n:x. NOT\l.'lTHs·J. ANDING ANY 1-'ROVlS!ON IN Tms 
AGREr:tvtENT 7 0 THf~ O)NTRARY Ah'O THL INDFMNITrCATRJN (IHUGATl<mS SET 'f()Rfl·t 
L SECT10N ':'. l'NDEMN!FlCA TlO'K lN NO EVENT SHALL EHHER PARTY HE LIABLE TO THE 
OTHER '?ARfY fOR PAY\.fENT OF AKY CONSH .. )t.JFNTlAL, PU TtW'L, ·1NCIDENTAL OR 
SPECIAL D...-\l\·1AG!~S IN(URRf:D BY TH£ Oll:ffR PARTY. 

l>.RlME THERAr'EUTiCS I.LC SANOFl-AVENTlS 1 !$. LLC 

r:~~-:.::.·:.~;;;~#~;~~::~i:..::lt:~4;;d.~''w4:<' ... m 

Its; .......... _(_;;/:?::? ....................... .. ......................... ..... ............ .. .. . 
I 

f )at~: ... .. .... .... ;;dS~:.5~·•--:;'.:7-· ... ........ .. ........................................... ... .. . 

T<:sm , 7/l-' !(),(,f,\!)il ,J />, . .,':.,/. 
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Un,;;e:<t,;;nsions of 11 SAPn:iclnct ~1wh•ns n<rw <ki:iage fortnB olf9,tk::- Mr1dmini~tn1tfon, (),' rJG.w Mtcngth,, , 
which are newly available f,Jr prescribing and dispensing after tJ1e.Eftective Darenfthh .Agreem.cnt, will 
:nimnmtk:11Uy be added to this Arttichm@t A, i.inkss either Party rwriffo5 the other Party ln wdting within :Ji:,;;ty{60) 
days after the SA Pr(JdtJcthsvaHabl..:t inthe-marketillace forpte.$Cdhlng anddispei:wlng that .sach •Hac extension c,i
~trength hnotro .P(: added to •thi5 Agr,eement NOtwithstm1dingthetl1regoi11g, SA shall not •rnquim that such•Jine 
exte.iiSi(m!; or newstrni1g!hs ofa SA Product he added to thi '; Agreenwnt •!)ff\w NalionalFNmtd:tty <ira Plan ' ,;; 
Fcrmukry in order for the originalNDCs ofdm Pmductio he eHgibie for Rebate1, imdAdmhiismitive Fees. 

AU dC1s.age • fm·ms, package sfa:es ».nd package types (if a SA .P.-w:i1_;ct •shall • b¢ eligib !{, foi- Rebates 11nd1.W 
thi% }\:gte:Gn1rn.t 
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~m.omJCT ATTACHMENT (B · 1) 
Q UARTERLY REBATE SCHF.I>ULt 

' '• 

.......... ..., ..... ..,._......,...,. 

Tnm : :il!l H v'JO!i~ 
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.PRODUCT ATTACHMENT (B ~ .3} 
QUART.RR.LY REBATE SCHEJ)ULJ.: 

SANO fl-A VF:N'flS tJ.S. 1.LC 

(insul in giu!islnc frDNA <.lrigi111 inj<:ici ion) 

Ap.idra* [ 5 x 3 mL Cartridge Systems 00088~25(}0-52 1 lmL [ 

. . -~Pl~n{ s~·i_lo~T-~f~:,,.L. _,, __ 5 .~) .mL Prefil!cc! .P~~~·-··········· J .... ,-. u .,Q9g~.?:•25_~1_2,()5 ,., . ...... L .... )~nL ........... ! 

Aptdr-a~ und Aui<.kn*' SoloSTAR:t- Sp~<ifk Rt\quircments: 
.. In cat'.h cotttract Quarti?'t.  will b~ eHgibtc for Rebate$ of up to fifteen percent {15 .0%1) of 

the Pri1:e for U:1ii:i of Apidr;t'l'.• and Apidn?· S1>lpST1\ R<t' dispensNl by th<~ J';irticipaling i>n>vider:; 
in the Qu~1rtcr t(.) Eligible Mcmhcrs b,,sed on l.fslige D&ta su.bmiueJ t'l'I behalf pf e·1~h Plan for 
which Apidra:<: and l\pidra~' Sol:)STAR't are on fornwla.ry as detailed !>el<Jw. 

• Apidra'i' and Apidra'!i: SoioS1::i/ ; rmrnt bti p b.Kt»<l 0.1 Formulary with uurestricteu patitmt access in 
the first or second tier of a multi-tier benefit design. Third Tier is considered non-Formu!ary. 

" All pa~kage font1$ of Apidra«t and Apiiirl' SoioStar~' mu->t bt! pbc<-"d on the :;mi11~ Fomn;lary tier, 
" Guaranteed Rebates are equal !o the listed percentage off of Price as defined below. 
" Mark<:t sh .re Rebate:; will be i:akulal1c~d ':!-eparnt:dy fi.>f e:1d! Pl.m a.s 5t~t forth bdr>w ba .. ~t~tl Ol! the 

Plan's mark.et share in a Quarter. Th~ Current Nl"vi8 f'CN.MS'') will be carried outto two (2) 
dcdmal places {i.e .. XX.XX~·~;) a, dct~m1incd by th\J IMS N.PA. P.! m, (Rctail?'MORX) report data 
for iht: applicable period. :Market si1an:: Rebates w1.!I ht: cakal:m:d separar.ciy as set forth hdow 
bnsed on .a P!Itn's roarkct .. h~1,e total carried out to two (2) decimal places ( i.e .• XX.XX%) 
a1>p!kahk in a Qi1arter and compared to NMS, 

r•-: ... ~.0:0:~~. •••• ••' •• •• '' •• ••• •••••• '•• ,..;~ •• , ,":',•,9:';". .. ¥,. .. ~.•.~"V'.~'m.•.'"~•:t,y;o;,.-,-_.,._,,,.•,•,•,'l','h'.N',/,t,•,'l'l'NoY>l,l,','l'hYh',l,••••• .. J',',',•,•••••••l',',/','l'o'o',',','l'./',',/',/',,','•'•'•'••,l'.•.••• .. ,•,•••<',1'. 

i 1 B~ncfll C(mtrnl i Highly , 
~ ! M :HW~t\d .Fotauu:la~·~· • 

I 
..... •.••••••• •••••••• •• ••• •• •• ••• .. •• •• •••••••••••"•• .. • .... .-.,. .. _.,.,.~ ........ ........... .. ............... .. ................. ~, ...... .......... ........... N ......... : 

Guaranie.cd I 12.0% · 

~· . .., .. CNMS rn . l .OO_pts ab<•"~ CNMS .. ... ............ ................... ... ]] .. .... ...... .... ....... ).O~~ .... ... ...... .... ......... . 
l .:.-'}_.01._pt~ nbove.CNMS to2.00__p~ubovc CNMS .. .,,,. .............. ,.,., 2.0% , .. ,, ... _,,,,,, .. , ... ., 

1: .... ~:;~~'..~~'.;;~3.~:;;~~~~~::~~~~~;~.;;.~~,::'.:.~:~~ .. ( 'NM $ ••• · w • ·•--··••••••••··•••N•••··•~•:~~~., .. ... , .... , . .., ... ..... . 

' Paymem C.ip" ~, The wtal Rcl>me. paid v.--i1h respect tu any Quurter shall not excee-d fifteen pe~cent 
O 5.(1%) \) f ~hc Prko applicable- in thi Quarter. 

• • • · • • - ~•• v ·• • • --, ~ ,.,, •• ,.,., .. · , ·-- •-.•· -•~ .... ., , .. .. ..• .,.,. 

THr'.RAPE{r,n c ; 
CAT}: G{HH ' '$,\ PROO'l)-( '.T l CO-~-tP.ET[riVF P'R-Ont}CTS, 

: : ~ 
~ <<~<<--.C<-.<,(,(,c,,.~«-««~<~,(< ____ .,_,(r',t~,(,(~-----·. """"---~~---~---------, 

I Rupid Acting .ln!:iulin Aoidm:t-

i A • . ~ · ~ S l S'i'AR1' -· ~1rnira .. o (L. . 

Humalog 

Novt,log 
,__ __________ ···· ·- ··· ··-- ··· ······· .. ·················· ...... ... ....... .... .. ... ..... .. ... ... . .. ... ... .. .. .. .... ........ ..... ............................ .. ...... .. ......... . 

~Includes a.II sr~nirths. formulmimis and NDC numb,irs nssociateci wi!h the Pharmac-euticul P,\'ldu-cts li sted, Aiw new men,t.J,s. 
formillatirni ;S ,mtl NDC TI\t!l\btr:.: <.•f th~ fo;t.: d l' twmw.::c1.11kal Pri~ciu1.' t!i wii1 lx~ d<-~ rn t:d mitom1,1ki1Hy ti-kfotl. · ~ · 

----------------------·············································· .. ········································ .. ·-······· ·· 
C(mtract #L.1-(,!4 !'1:nn , 7/ l/ l(l·•f\.':.lO/D 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SANOFI SFC 00008005 
Confidential commercial or financial information not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 



HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

PROnt!CT A IT A CHM ENT (U - 4_) 
QVARTEIU,Y RF.BATE sc1-urnuu: 

SANOFI SFC 00008006 
Confidential commercial or financial in fo rma tion not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 



J•RODUCT ATTACHMENT (8 - 4}= (co111iirn~d) 
QUARTRRLY REBATE SCHEDULE 

SANO.Fl-A VENUS [LS. LLC 

··c:~~)~t;~·(;.t N·-r:~~67-,1---------------------~ ... v •• .. •v•· . ........ 1·~;., ... ·7i·iiiCi:(~fji1il.~1 _;tt:\:··
1
;t./ 

!\tr.~'. 23 of H 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SANOFI SFC 00008007 
Confidential commercial or financial info rmation not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 



PR01)UCT AfTACHMENT fB • 5} 
QllARTfRLY REB,ATE SCUHMJ LE 

SANOF!-A VENUS ll.S . .LLC 

(insulin g'argine f.rDNA origin) lnjectiou) 

' ' : :r. ' } 

:N~i1u~ic:~t ·f •:_,., P:✓-ic.~At:t :.~~~t)\(L ,:: ... · · ,~'nc# · 1>~t::r :· 
:-"=~-~-=-,,.,,.-,...,..,.-~--', -----------···.......,..·:·•·•:•: ........ · ...................... ..... ........ : .................................................. ..... ~ 

Lur:t1.;s"'' W ml Vial I 00088-2220-33 l mL l 

i-----L-,a-nt_u_sl_,./-;-:-
1

~-::-: .. -l'A-· --R-...t-· ----1---S_x_·5-\-
1

:

1-~·-;~-~:;~ ... ==t _,;.::j~~~~-····· ···············[::t •••••••••••• J 

i> Jn each contract Quartcr,_Primc will b~ eEgibl~ fur Rebates of up to seven pe;ccm (7.0%) ~)f me 
Prii.;c !'c_ir l) ni1:; ofLantu:;i• ,uid tantlls~· Sn!oST . ..\R di;;pcns;;.~(! by the Panidpa1:i,~g Pnwidct'S in 
the quarter t<> Eligible Members base<l on Usag~ Data submitted ou be}mlf of each Plan 1<,r 
which Luntus'~ and Lantti:-~ So1oSTAR is on Formulary. 

o Lanius* and Lanrus;ii .. SoloSTAR»·must be piaccd on Fornmhry with unrestric1ed patient ,!C<:ess 
in rhc fin, t <ff St:cond ti(:r d :~ rnulti,.1icr benefit design. Third Tier is consklered mrn-Fcrmuhiry, 

o All packuge forms of Lantus~t and Lanm~:.t. SoloSTAR:t> mllst be pJm::ed on the same fonnulary tier. 

1> Guaranteed Rebates um equul t,J ilie lisk.d pet·(cn:ugc off or Pi'ite as dciinc(I below. 

~ For Pcrfoni)im1.:c Rcbtlk~, Contnt Na.tkmal Mtrktt Share (''CNMS") h mci1.surc-d it, th(:? totHl 
nuinher i>f -prcsctiptio1is (if L:,mt1i:. ~· aad Lanwsr;; So ioST AR~ disi,emed us a percent 1)f the- ©tal 
nurnbcr of pre,;cripti;,os di~pcD~cd for aH Phar.n:aceutical Prnducl:$ defined in the Lai•tus•i• 
l'herai)eutk C:!iego(y. The CNMS is defined as the prescription market. hare tot·il carried out to 
1W1) (XJ decimal placct: {i.e.,. XX.XX%) as determined by the !M.S NPA Pht~ (Retai l./MORX) 
repori da~ti for tlw applirnble p~:rirni. 

==--~ ✓ .........,../.",,;>,; ( ... I>( ~,lm'.o',.'~,:.;.;.·•.:-····,;:,:,;:•.·······,;:,;:,:,: ,:,1,•,1,•~ 

i l1◊rmtll.sin·· l:'lcai.~<:-m'!l~!t (kiwM Oimrnl ! Hlj;h1y j 
j ' Maii~~t.~1 J\1t.nl.il.hit•y f 

I <;~~~;;;;;·t·;;rii;i;~~;;···· ............ ...................................... ~ ......................... ••.•.•'Iij·;;r···"~· •-::-NW · · ·· ···1 
; Perloi·m:rn.ce Rehate ,,.-.... ,., ... .,,,,,,.,,, ______ L,____ ® 

j >· CNMS It' 0.49 SP~ i 0.0% 
i .'> CN.MS ..;..0. :50 SP w 0.99 SP i 0,61\--~, ~ 
... :. ··· "'·· . : · · · ,.{"""'

00 
• • • • • ( •••••• ._ ··c ·· _· ......... ~ •. . • .... ...... ... ... . ....... ..... ......... . ; ···· ··----··· ····-- ··-- ····--·· ~ . ")(Jl'· ·· ······· · .. ····· · .. ·······....,t 

.. • (Nflo,:S d .JC SJ- t{J 1..4) SP i , .4.1i, , ,,_ ... .. ,.,,,,,_,., __ ,,, .. ,~ .. ~,.,,.,,,_,,.~,=••• ·w, ....... . w w .•.· • .-uw· , .••• uw.• •• • ww. , .. wm .... ,.u • ...• ww.· - ----i 
C'NMS · I S l SP I 99 SP ' • '71> ' : __ > ... ;, : ..... ' ,:'·, . ._ <, ....... to .. ·: ...... .... ' ... .... ............................ ..!. ............................... :: ... / 0 ........................ - ... : 

·,, CNMS +2.00 S.P to 2-99 SP i 2.3% . 
> CNMS •3.0(} SP LOJ.99 SP ' 3.3% 
> ('NM$ ·'-4. (ll) $1• i 4,0"/i) ............................................................................................. , ...... ~ ............ , ........ ,, ....... ,, .... ~ • ·••· .. ······· · .. ··· · ··----...,,__.,,, . 
Msx .Rebate 1 7.0% ~ .......... .....,.....,.._ ________ _,,,__,....., ______ ,__ __ ««<= .. » ·<«<->«4 

»sp ,.,.· Sli.:ir<: f'l)iHt 

''P~ymetii (';ip" "' The total Rebote paid ivith respe ... t to any Quarter ~hall n<'lt exceed ~evl!n p.arcenl (7.0%,) 
1>f tlw Vrict! applt('.Hhle in a Quar!~:r. · 

--------------------~,w.-,--.-,.•.•-~--·••"~-'-~".-"_"_"_"--~w . .,~~•--wm •"-~"""m"""~~••"•m-

('l)(l(f:l(:I /: L\f,74 krm · 7/J !HM\l.~0/1-; < ;·\/\ v~ ..... ./ 

HI GHLY CONFIDENTIAL SANOFI SFC 00008008 
Confidential commercial or financial information not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 



PROlJVCT ATTACff:\11C:}'fl {H • 5, {~·tm thH:i~l) 
{JVARTf.R.LY JtEJJATf~ SCHFJW LE 

SANOfl -AVENT.!S U.S, t LC 

...... ... . .. .. ...,.1 .. .. ... . n.1.,1'1',U,UJJ ,U ,U ·. ,u · .1 •• 1 .... n ........ .1 .. .... ':,/',I .,.,-,N,l,/,1,1 ,lll~-~-H~~-----~ 

Lai,ttis°6 lma+ n ~,:Jni d\11. 
l.antu:/' S:)io~tr AB.:'* H1.imi1kg Mix 50/5(} ,-\ct<:1p\1s r,U:-:T 

Hi..mi1kig MiK 'JSD. 5 Act.Ol> 
HumuHn 50i5(l Av~w;lunK·I 
l lw':Hiiln 7lt'30 AvawJtn:-yl 
lfoil.ulfo N Avandia 
! . .evt:rnk Bye.ta 
Nuwlln '"/{F30 fa1w1r, .,1. 
Ntwohn N fam;v hi 
Nov(ik)g Mii'<. 70!)0 {},1if:1~i 
ReH;;:,r, t1r'h: 7W::'O VivtiJt~i 
Rell<w N 

• l,1t\1,;d<:~ d' ~tf<:nglI1\, foi-,mi 'i1tbt, mx.l Nt>C nmn!~,,, ,,,~:0d«;.::,;l ,, 1111 1.L: ?Iu.::m,~n:W:i ... 1: l Vrn<i,Kt:-s l i;;i:,~t :\:iy l\ ~ ;,,• 

$tt--::iglh$, fol'lll,il.ii ions x1d xnc (!tm;i~,r<; of the- li:ited Pbrr:1,1<::<;' ;ltkal !'!f)cill('t~ wiJj (1~'. Jee:1 ,td mJWtll,1ll?<:;lHf ~!,k:d. 

-----····-····--~---·--··~··· ·· ··· 
( :(::"":tt~,:.:t Jl t3f,.7.:I 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SANOFI SFC 00008009 
Confi den t ial commercial or finan c i a l in f ormati on not 
subject t o disclosu re u nder FOIA 



HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

1>R()f)UCT A TT ACHMF.NT (B - 6} 
QJJARaf..:RLY RE.BATE SC'EEl>ULE 

SANOF!, A VENTtS U.S. U,C 

SANOFI SFC 00008010 
Confidential commercial or financial information not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 



PRODUCT A TTACHMgNT {B - 6) (c.ontlm.ied) 
QUARTER.LY REiMTE SCHIUHJf.,.E 

SANO.Fl-A VENT IS IJ.S. LLC 

-------.. ................ .... .. .......... .. .. .... ........................ ______ _ 
C,11:1iw:,t if :J674 

HI GHLY CONFIDENTIAL SANOFI SFC 00008011 
Confidential commercial or financia l information not 
subject to disclosure u nder FOIA 



HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

PROJHif:T ATTACHMENT m -'i) 
QUARTRRLY REBATE SCHEDULE 

SANO'FI-A VENTtS l;.S, U ,C 

SANOFI SFC 00008012 
Confidential commercial or financial information not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 



HI GHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

nionucr Arr ACHMEN'r {.B. S) 
QUARTl<~RL'Y. RE.BATE SC.HEOULE 

SANOFkAVENTtS l!.S. Ll,,C 

··· ·· ·········· ···················--------

SANOFI SFC 0000801 3 
Confidential commercial or financia l information not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 



ATTACHMENT C 
AOM1NiST.RA TfV.£ FBES 

SA a!t-re<~!i to p,ty  an />,dmfoi5,trutiv(1 Fet: for all SA Products whkh are included (HI Fomn.:lary. !:u 
co11SiJeration of .,-\<lmi.oistrative fees.  will pcrfom1 service$ and reporting related to such Forml!larics. The 
A.dministratiw Fi~ shuH equul three pel\~Cni C %) of the Price. exccpl f<!r l.anti~ for whkh the Admio:~arative fee 
shali ~qual two perc:cr,t (2%) and shall be "alcuiatcd as fo.rtlwr dts1:rihed below. 

SA Products eligible for Alhnir.istrativc h,.!C:-, ~u-e listed in E:d1ihit A ofth;!- Agrllemc1 t 

The Paitiel- cl!P-i'.tl thal 1\dminislr.Uivc Fees are ~~<1mpktc!y scptmtte and apart fmm the Rebates paid on 
behalf of the Pl;m:;. hime receives Administrative F~>es from SA in exchange for admir:istering Rebate 
;i.grnomtnts. Such iidmil:i:;t:radw a-ctivitkl> 111~1.t.cic- a.dminis!r:itk,11 (>fthe Rdititfl program, induding, bu! n111 

limited to. contracting with the Clients for disbursement <lf Rebates hereunder, colkcting, prnwssing and reporting 
the Usage Datu hcrcilnder . • rnd the ,:aic1da1:on and di:-tribminn ofappllcub1e Rcbat1;:s to the Clients on be-bu.If of the 
P!nns i11 acconiaBc,~ with lhti app"lic~1ble terms of the Ch<:.-nts' ugr--ements with  

The Administrative fe, l0i- cich SA Pmduct. will bt! ~:tilc:ulut;.;<l with respect !c::r each Client t'l)' mt11liplying: 
the Eligible Member SA Pwduct utiiirn.tion by the Administrative fee rate set forth ab<.i,·e. 

SA shall pay  an Administrative Fee as set forth above, but in no ev<:nt more than three percent 
(3%) 0f 1he \V,\C of each SA Pr<1duci multiplied by ihti nwnb{'.I' of R~batt~;iblc tlni1s u1Hiz~d liming eticb (:-l!lendar 
Quarter. For the purp0ses ofthi$ Ag:reerner:I, Rtbatcable Units shaH be defined as the utilized units of SA 
?wductfl thirt are 1_m <;()nira.:.:t. are li$tt-}d <;n Fomrnlary fbr thu entire c:1.lcndar Quarrer, i.11.k:ss othen,vise muw;:i.Hy 
dctcrniincd on a S.A .Produr,:t.:hy• Si\. Product, Ph11-by-Plan,. and (,)rmrccr-by-Quimer basis, and so long as all of 1bc 
cond itions ~l.tl: forth in serti()n 3(!;) and 3(d) are sati -Jied, 

 shall promp,ly notify SA jf it become. aw:m~ that it no longer c()mplies with the requiremenr:;c of 
ihi!; i\g_r('.~l'fl•~nt whith lmpu(:t ils eli;ibihy for Administrative Fee, . n.od upon snch noti;ica1ion, the obligt1ti1m w 
pay Administ.rnt;ve fees shall automaticaily terminate, r>rirne acknowledges and agrees that SA is relying upon 
'>rimc·s due diligence in cnsuri1,g that 1'1e Rebates hetcun(ic( are extended w th<isc Clienis \vlw lll{\Ct the 
requireme1m for R(:batc el.i!!ibiiity as Sl~t forth in this Agreemem. and tht1t paymcr.t oflhc Administrative Fees 
hei-c-uider is, in po.rt. for swdi thH:.: diligence. If SA dclennine~ in good fitith in its (1Wn reusonabk disc:.r.::tion that a 
Client h; rnH eligible for Rebaks btrewidcr,  agre~s that SA shan huvc 110 obligation to puy Admin/strntiv~ 
Fees to Pdme applicabie to that :neligibl{~ Cliem. Faiht:t to imtisfy these ,:ondition~ shall re~ult in the .app!ic-0ble 
Clii;nl ' 5 utWi.:ition nf sp1:dfic SA 1)rmiucts not being digihle fof 1\dministrutlve F~ts in the Quarter the foi lure 
occurs·. 

---------·····································-------•"A"A•~., .. ___ ... ., .. _._, ____________ _ 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SANOFI SFC 00008014 
Confidential commercial or financial information not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 



CHctit .List 
To the Rebate nod A.clministrative fl'ee A~reement. 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SANOFI SFC 00008015 
Confidential commercial or financial information not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 



A.T"f,.\Ch1\1f.NT E 
Excluded Claims Criteria 

Tn aclditicm to the other sections ofthe Agreem~nt whic:.h sci out the terms and conditio1~!- for Rebate digibiHty, this 
Atta(:hmcnt E sets out the cdterfo. !or determining claims which r,hall be CX(:iudcd from Rebate elig:ibiH1y, 1.mless 
0thcrwise mutually agreed by the Parties in wriri.ng. lo the event the .Parties mutually agree upon additkinal or 
diffcrcrn crii:cria foan 1hni: mq>rc;,sd iu this A1tm:h,mm1 E. tilt ikrn agre,~d npmi sh~ll he ;uH:omaticaHy 
incorporated into tlie Agreement effocrive w, of the da!e set forth in such writing. 

jf Company excludes daims su bmhte,J by  as ineligible fbr Rebaiet on the grounds that 1he claims foll 
within one or more of ihi: Categories listed be!ow, Company sha!l identit'.y 1he criteria u~ed to make such exclusion 
and provide a H~ting 11:i <ifth1'.!Si:! ex--luded. daim$, Up(ut req_u.cti from , Company ".<h:1ll pmvide 
additional ~upporting <loc.umentati.on. 

Notwithsi,mding: ai:ything to the c(mttury here -in, if substantiates und both f)uriic-" :1grec lo rndudc ai'IY 
,:1aim~ inirin.lly c.1<duded 1.mdet tho term$ 1>f thi:; /\tl(1clmient E fo 1fa.~ s-i!li-!'factkm of Con~p.1n;.·. C1nnr1,my shaH pay 
Rebates f<..w ~aid daim:;. 

Duplicate Rxs Same PBM This rn1.egory inchi<les 
''Duplk'.ate Pres~~riptii)n.f· 
{defined as. snme Product, 
Prescription Numh1..'T, 
f1Lrrr11aty. Fill Dr1t~ and. Refiil. 
Number) within the submitted 
invoic.: PNfo1L 

All c!Hims that fit this Cm<?-gory's Descripti(ln shall 
be ex.duded from Rd.1M1.:: eligibility. 

r DuplkiHe R.\.!:i Mullipk This catcg,)ry inc-hides Cl,iim.- that fit thL' Careg,>ry's Description shail be 
j CustNt1ers Duplicate Prescriptions (as excluded from Rebute eligibility except ttS 

· defined abO\'C) across descdbed below with r~spect t1..1 coorcE11ation of 
prevh)tJS wbmissio:ns from all bcmefits situation~. 
of Con1pany's customers. 

All claiir:s submi1ted by i'd1ne f(,r w·hich a Plan 
under this A.greeme:.t provides primary co erage 
in a ~x1ordination ,>f bcii.::fit.s sc.:enario, slm.!i be 
digible for Rebates regard ks Qf whether a11othcr 
rna::ngecl CIH'C (1rg.=iir:.z.ati\)!l prnviding ~r.;•rvk:t~!; t,.> ll 
pian, or a plan i-obmits a Duplicatr-:: Prn:Kri.ption en 
beh;_tlf of a se..:,ondary p 1yor. Compuny 
ackn<>wic<lges tha1 rag.~1rdles-'i d. it,, a,:;counting 
methods, all claims submitted on hchalfof a Plan 
v,h..-,re &o~h Phm i~ designmed ai; the primfiry 
payor for such ch,rm$. ~md are not ofo~rw1f;I:.' 
e:-:di.uk:d twder this. Agr~omtn!, ~h:aH b: digibk 
for Rebates. 

!Jnst:!-. Exccedfog Maximll.m Thls ca:;:•gory inclt1des claims AH dain-::; ·1hat fo this Category's t)e!;triptior. sh-all ! 
Quantit}' con!a\n i. ng u.nits in exc~ss of be ex ·ludtid from Rebutc e!lgibilhy. 

the normJi anwlmts Tli;>~xkd 

lor a Pr,)dw:t, a~ dcfinc-d by 
the Plan benefit. 

for the appiicab!e days supply _J. 
·············· ········ -··" ·· ···---···••.•.•-- ·•• ...... ,,, ................ __._____ 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SANOFI SFC 00008016 
Confidential commercial or financial information not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 



ATTA·CUMKNT E 
1:iduded Cfaiuu; Crit{•rfa. frm1t.hrne-0) 

r1;;,~:aiicl.~'hnrmai.>:·N·~j:;i1be;·····1··;yhis ~-~tte;c:;;:;··i;;·diiai·;;;;·i·i1e···· 
I lrlY(>lved ph~rmucy b nv1 

/, II clain1.'> c<intn:uiog either m !?;:;ing or irivafal 
NCPDP anJ;·,r NP! nwnh~1.~ Sh{1!1 be txchi<l¢d 
from Rebate e!igibllitv, un lcs:, othe:-rwi$(~ agro~d to 
~y the P~rtie::;. 

\ listed a:; a valid pharmacy 
\ with 1hc Nmiomil Cmmdl for 
! P;ts<:r ipdon Drng Phms 
t {N('-r,,r,r.,-., ! -- -~~ , .. ; .,. 

---i;-H,-,1-;s-,tb-.. -h~-P-J-i .. --m-· .-l;;j~:;·--··--··--···· 1···1-.. --N-'(_:_P_D_!:'_{_).-s.-p-~--n-ii:t-.r-(-'J-~--~,';-.. "-l:l-~,-d_T_)'_{~--s-. l_;i_l_ld-. a-r-d-. ,~r-j,1-;;t-ic-ip:1ring: Prn\'idtr~ ~haH 

! h,i cb~idkd in u;;t{)td<mc~i v<'hh the mt)~t <'. !lJrt-mt NCPl'.H~ Dif;,pt•,i~~r (la:;.~ {1.1d 
Typ~ stund,~T<h. Clai in:1< from tJi<:: fo!fo·wing T'fpcs .~r1d/(>r Classes of 
pharn1a(;l($ uitll! bi> indlt;ib111 fN R.dxH:«~,: G,ivtrnmunt PhMmt1cit:;;, ineli1dbt 
!mt not limit~d tu lni..lint! l· le:1lth Service:"'rr1bal/Ul'hirn Health PhmT1iucic*, ;rn<l 
Nlilitary Pham1~itk~; lV in!\1~km l·ro:spihl~; V,f>.. H,:,t,pii;\! Pharrnack:&~ and 
Nu-:lear Phurmaci~s, 

Fr>.r parpt,{:(~ <•f clarity, .11! chims frnm P;;ii1ir.ipating Prnvii.krs in any ~)!her 
NCPDP Disp~m~r Cb,~~ ,~nd/or Tw,~, indu<lirif~ hti1 ,wt limit~ci 10 Mai! Order 
!lf,,1rm,1dt~:; ,md Oiqrn1:it1,i R>:,~ fr<'.!m Lcmg Ten~ Cti-e, Spe.d&lty mxl 
l'nstitutkmal P:-iurrr:adt~; ~h;ill bi..' &lgibk fiJr Rd)~!l:t~, i,nles:$ mhe;·wise 
cxdudd 1,mtlef thi:; AJri:-emcm. 

n. ~'1-fOB .. COVS!ftd t:i1t1Uh•~." All d;till'lt, fri,ni :HffS ''CtiVc:f~\1 Emilk~_i, a~ 
d,}fined. by tla~ Pd:d::: lh::ilth Sc!'Vi.ce Act !it 42 U S.C, 2~(ib(a)(4), shall he 
ci::liduded fmm Rt'.~Xi te dirihillly. 

m. OuMdt l.init-ia<I Sta!etii. All claims fh:,m P:tnfoip~dng Pro,.,i.der k,cat~~ 
<,i.m~i:k Df tht thhtd St~1tt'.J ~rrnH be e~cludeJ from Rebate dgihllity. 1 

,__ __ , --- I 
["\1hsh~g R.:-i N1~;;;i;;;:-------··--···r1;;;i:; t<':teg<.rr<c' ind\c.i1te:; l AH c?,ii,ns whkh ~:v lWl C~)!ttain a p;'l?5::::: : ipd~J;, " [ 
· ' : pr:;:,-,crlp!i tini wfl.h:h do no. l >i:;:::mhcr sl1ali be ~>;c-h::dc<l from R'1h..tr~ · 

-------~------l __ c._,:,_ll_ta_,._,;_a_i_)t_x:_·s_t:_ri_;._•i ;_o_·,,_t_i;_w:. ~:-~~~... .!--~:.~~~'..i.~~: ........................... ..... ,. ...................... .. ..................... .-..... : 

---•w.•.-•- ~ ,--,~.w.•------ - ----•·"-·•••--~•-•--nm~ ... ~ ,-•~--- -- •••m.•.•••••m .m-
(.':.Hlt't;fCt r:1:;t,·_;4 Tenr: : -",':'l .! Jf~ .. f.,/.~(3ll3 
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ATT ACHMtNT ,F 
l)sag~ Dnta 

·For more information please refer t(l foe NCP.D? website WW\v,ncpdp.org 
 :;;hall pwvi(!~ 1<1 $,'\ the fo!k,wing 11,fomHltkm: 

• R.ECORD TYPE 

I D:'\TAU:VEL 
h . l PLAN ti) ()UAl .. fflER 

\ f>LANlf>CODR 

Cu 'tomer shall provide to SA the fo!fowing informatimi: 

Ctilb..!l liM });it3 RtfOt O (FD} 

2 

MN 

A/N 17 

14 

16 

17 
.,.? ---,-.-------------------,,--,.---1---:-.--t--..,,..---··· ... ................. . ! PLAN NAME ;\/N J(l 34 <>., 

S[RVlCE PROVU.W~ ID Ql: A.l./FJER .MN 2 M 

66 j SERVlCl~ PRUVH)ER IO ,VN J:". - ----------- ---------- ----------..................... . j FN'flTV /iP/PO~;TAL CODI'. A:N 1 .5 SJ ,_,,, 
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Express Scripts {ESI) 

Contracting White Paper 2014 Lantus 

Medicare Bid Process 

Sanofi is in the process of negotiating with ESI for Medicare Lantus contract offers for 2015. Below outlines an 
additional request from ESI. 

Summary of Current Offer: 

On 03/25/2014, the following rebate maximums for 2015 were approved by USPC: (See whitepaper attached below as 
backup) 

o 24% for Tier 2, 1 of 2 positioning on formulary 
o 30% for Tier 2, 1 of 1 exclusive positioning on formulary with other basal insulins being not covered. 
o Plus 10% Price Protection. 

o Current Offer: 22% for 1 of 2 and 28% for 1 of 1. 

ESI has requested an enhancement to our current 2014 terms due to marketplace changes. This is allowed per our 
current agreement "At any time during the term of the agreement, ESI may solicit new or enhanced rebate offers with 
respect to any product based on changes in the marketplace." 

ESl's initial request was for 22% Lantus rebate beginning July 1, 2014 ($37M). 

Recommendation: 

• Effective 10/1/14: 
o Additional 4% above current terms (14.6% to 18.6%) for Tier 2, 1 of 2 basal insulins ($10M). 

BASELINE 1Q2014 2Q2014 3Q2014 4Q2014 FY 2014 
GROSS SALES $211 $217 $248 $255 $931 

REBATE % 14.6% 14.6% 14.6% 14.6% 14.6% 

REBATES $s $31 $32 $36 $37 $136 

CUSTOMER ASK 
REBATE% 14.6% 14.6% 22.0% 22.0% 18.6% 

REBATES $s $31 $32 $55 $56 $173 

VAR TO BASELINE $0 $0 $18 $19 $37 

PROPOSED 
REBATE% 14.6% 14.6% 14.6% 18.6% 18.6% 

REBATES $s $31 $32 $36 $47 $146 

VAR TO BASELINE $0 $0 $0 $10 $10 
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BACKUP - PREVIOUS WHITEPAPER USED FOR USPC APPROVAL OF 2015 OFFER 

Recommendation: 

ESI Medicare 2015 

Out of Guidelines Rebate Request 

2015 BUDGET VEAR 

• Approve ESI Lantus/Lantus SoloStar 2015 Medicare offers of: 

o Walk-In Guidance 

■ 18% plus 10% price protection for a co-preferred positioning in the preferred branded tier 

■ 25% plus 10% price protection for exclusive positioning in the preferred branded tier 

o Top-Line Guidance 

■ 24% plus 10% price protection for a co-preferred positioning in the preferred branded tier 

■ 30% plus 10% price protection for exclusive positioning in the preferred branded tier 

Recommendation is based on Core Brand Strategy of Optimizing Value and Patient Retention 

This recommendation supports the organizational goal to retain as many diabetes patients as possible in advance of 
future pipeline expansion. A weakened position in the Medicare Part D channel, where the population and disease 
prevalence is growing, would severely compromise our ability to do this. These discount levels do not represent a new 
best offering within the market place. Despite the increase in rebate relative to 2014 terms (15%), this remains a 
profitable decision with the ability to move share in this account. For the ESI book of business, the 30% offer for an 
exclusive formulary position projects to a 2015 positive Net Sales variance of $675M versus a Not Covered Position. 

Negotiation Strategy 
The Top-line Guidance will be offered only if needed. We expect there will be time to counter-offer if our initial offer is 
not adequate. Our preference is to secure a co-preferred position which there appears to be more potential for with 
ESI. There is a high probability that we will need to go higher than the walk-in offer for ESI to secure unrestricted access 
for 2015. 

ESI Background 

The completion of the Medco acquisition resulted in Express Scripts becoming the largest US PBM. Significant steps 

were executed by Express Scripts during 2013 to fully merge all PBM operations onto a single platform and align 

formularies effective Jan. 1, 2014. 

• 10.2M Medicare lives of which over half are managed senior plans 

ESI Lantus Contracting History and Current 

Lantus maintained a 5% rebate for Medicare through 2012. Rebates were re-negotiated to a 15% rebate for 2013-2014 
in the face of the threat of being moved to Not Covered. 

We submitted the 2015 Medicare Bid in December at the same rates as 2014. We received feedback stating that our 

Medicare offer needs to be revised. 

• ESI mentioned that Lantus price increases over the past two years have positioned Sanofi as a cost driver that 
has triggered significant attention. 

• ESI shared that Novo has been extremely aggressive recently with their Medicare offer. 

• ESI looking for both co-preferred and exclusive offerings. Client plans are requesting an exclusive offer for 
comparison. 

o ESI confirmed that a competitive bid for 1 of 2 is still a desirable position if the offer is consistent with 
the competitor. 

o For 2014 they made Humalog exclusive in the RAI category, moving Novolog to Not Covered and made 
Byetta & Bydureon the only options in the GLPl category, moving Victoza to Not Covered. 
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Express Scripts Formulary Offerings 

ESI offers three formularies in Medicare: 

• National Preferred: Main formulary, Multi-Tier with exclusion list categories. 

• Basic: Same as National formulary without the exclusion list categories. 

• High Performance: Most restrictive and least utilized formulary and continues to decrease as ESI works 
to promote the cost effectiveness of the National Preferred formulary. 

We expect that there will be time to counter-offer if ESI indicates that the offer is not adequate to secure access in 2015 
but it will require that we move quickly as timelines for submission to CMS rapidly approach. 

Financials 
The proposed ESI Part D offer of 30% is for exclusive positioning in the Basal Insulin Class. Levemir's offer for similar 
positioning would have to be ~38% to keep ESI Net Cost to Plan neutral. 

Co-Preferred: 

Current $980 $147 $833 15% 

Walk-In $980 $176.38 $804 18% 
Vartiance to Current $29 ($29) 

Top-Line Guidance $980 $235 $745 24% 
Vartiance to Current 

Exclusive: ESI Walk-in offer@ 25% Rebate 

Proposed Exclusive 

Variance to No Contract 

cumu1at1ve••var1ance••• 

Tier 2 Co-Preferred 
Levemir (38%) Tier 2 Exel 

Lantus NC 
Lantus (30%) Tier 2 Exel 

Levemir NC 
$sin Millions 

CALENDAR YEAR SUMMARY 
;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.ff\".i 20t5;.;.;cc. 

:iGfo~\f f~@alif iif)efii 'Riiibatiii' 
sales \ $& < sales\ 

$117 $0 $117 

$1,131 $283 

CONTRACT YEAR 1 

ESI Net Cost To Plan Analysis 

$134 $26 10% 

$897 $108 98% 

$799 

$26 

Exclusive: ESI Top-Line Guidance offer@ 30% Rebate 
CALENDAR YEAR SUMMARY 

Gtoss Rebate 
sates $$ 

$63 $0 

$99 90% $808 

$4 2% $810 

Analogue 88% 

Proposed Exclusive $1 ,131 $339 $1,331 $399 
Variance to No Contract t-"---'------'----,,.,,.,,.,,..._-__._--:'-='"="":-"-----,,::--:,,-,----i 

cumuim;veViiti~nce · · 
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Modeling Assumptions: 

1. A single pricing action in June 2014: 14.9% Vial/9.9% Pen 

2. No pricing actions to occur in 2015 

3. No impact to the basal insulin market from a follow-on basal competitor 

4. Offer for preferred, exclusive status 

5. Analog: Part D Not Covered 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Andrew, Peter & all, 

Ingram, Garrett PH/US 
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 4:12 PM 

Guenter, Peter PH/FR; Purcell , Andrew PH/US; Bartner, Natalie PH/US; Whitaker, Anne 
PH/US; Kaseta, Michael PH/US 

Du, Wei Wei PH/FR; Bray, Scott PH/US; Borneman, James PH/US; Loreaux, Sandy 
PH/US; McClellan, Mike PH/US 

RE: Lantus Weekly Report - Week Ending August 1, 2014 

Per Andrew's response the contract is performing to the expectations/forecasts we set when we signed the deal. We 

will continue to monitor and focus on accelerating pull through. Below is our initial assessment. Additionally, attached 

are the whitepapers & financials for the OptumRx Commercial & Part D deals. Due to the sequence of events we have 

completed a post action review that we will be sharing with you in September. Our response to customer feedback 

resulted in incremental impact. Look forward to reviewing learnings with you. Please let me know if you have any 

questions or feedback. Best, 

Garrett 

UHC Commercial and Part D Response 

Overview: Driven by increasing costs in the basal category, including sanofi price increases on Lantus, UHC approached 

sanofi with a request for incremental commercial rebate targets. Following a series of sanofi offers in the 15% range, 

UHC removed Lantus from commercial formulary. Sanofi responded with a last minute bid of 45% for Tier 2 which was 

rejected by UHC who counteroffered with a 45% rebate for Tier 3 + 7% cumulative PP. Although this offer was deemed 

to be negative financially vs. a no-contract scenario, the offer was ultimately accepted over access concerns to future 

products and the need to secure access to patient lives. 

In Part D, UHC similarly moved to remove Lantus from formulary in 2015, particularly unhappy about the December 

2013 pricing action and suggesting that agreed terms of 35% +7% PP were insufficient. Final terms of 55% + 6% PP were 

agreed to which also included access to the Saver Plus formulary, a segment of lives of which Lantus had previously been 

excluded. Lantus Vial added - 7/1/14 and SoloSTAR -10/1/14. 

Financials 

Budget 14 estimates were locked in late July prior to completion of negotiations, hence, there was a resulting negative 

financial variance vs. budget estimates. 

Commerdal 

PartD 

$ {52} 

$ (23) 

Because rebate terms initiate in July 2014, there is an overall negative impact of -$42 Mand -$23 Min Commercial and 

Part D respectively vs. not contracting. For 2015 there is a -$23 M in commercial and an offsetting +$119 M in 2015, 

driven by the opportunity to access the Saver Plus segment. 
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Commerciaf $ {42} $ ( 23) 
Part D $ {23} $ 119 

Current Performance 

The commercial tier change occurred on July 1st
· Actuals to date are near projections. Erosion appears to have begun in 

June slightly ahead of expectations. 

United Commercial TRx Share 
Actual vs. .. hpe~t~d 

:::::;: ~•::~~~J1~t.?-'.~~-~=,"-~~1:~~r~~~«.~=~:s~~······-•. . ... ·. 
(,,(f.,{Jl~ l'; .. .... ...... ........ ."''~,'s'<w . • ~,,"~- ,.. .. w "<w 

-----Original Message----
From: Guenter, Peter PH/FR 
Sent: Friday, August 15, 2014 9:01 AM 
To: Purcell, Andrew PH/US 
Cc: Ingram, Garrett PH/US; Bartner, Natalie PH/US; Du, Wei Wei PH/FR; Bray, Scott PH/US 
Subject: Re: lantus Weekly Report - Week Ending August 1, 2014 

agree. 

thanks and best regards 

peter 

Sent from my iPad 

> On 15 Aug 2014, at 08:57, "Purcell, Andrew PH/US" 
> 
> Hello Peter -
> 

rote: 

> I'll ask Garrett to provide assessment on whether the contract is performing to the expectations/forecasts we set 
when we signed the deal. I assume the modeling at that time showed we were better to pay those rebates rather than 

2 
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lose access entirely, but now we need to know if the metrics that were set are being achieved. We will also consider the 
"go forward" plan to improve profitability at UHC and what options/timing are available to us. 

> 
> Best regards, 

> 
> Andrew 
> 

> 
> Andrew Purcell 

> VP and Head of Diabetes Patient Centered Unit Sanofi US 

> 
> 
» On Aug 15, 2014, at 8:51 AM, "Guenter, Peter PH/FR" 

>> 
>> andrew 
>> 

>> 
» UHC is a terrible bleed. it costs us approx 50 mio rebates this year on top of budget, as well as another 50 mio 

medicare best price. all this for a tier 3 that apparently does not help us. probably a deal we should not have been doing. 
we have to get either to a better tiering, either better position our position in UHC. 

>> 
» thanks and best regards 

>> 

>> 
» peter 

>> 
» Sent from my iPad 

>> 
>> Begin forwarded message: 

>> 

>> 
>> "Dousset, Laurent PH/FR" 

>> 
» Wei Wei PH/FR" · 

» "Durso, Jerome PH/US" 

>> 
» Peter PH/FR" 
>> 

» Frederic PH/FR" 
>> 

» "Malphettes, Stephane PH/DE" 

>> 

>> 
» Pascale PH/FR" 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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> 
>> Cc: "Balzer, Joseph PH/US" 
>> 

» "Bartner, Natalie PH/US" 
>> 
» "Borys, Margaret PH/US" 

>> 
» "Hawthorne, Paul PH/US" 
>> 
>> "Ingram, Garrett PH/US" 
>> 
» "Kaseta, Michael PH/US" 

>> 
» Denise PH/US" 
>> 

» Scott PH/US" 
>> 

>> "Purcell, Andrew PH/US" 
>> 

» "Rossilli, Robert PH/US" 
>> 
» "Whitaker, Anne PH/US" 
>> 
» Subject: Lantus Weekly Report - Week Ending August 1, 2014 
>> 

» Dear all, 
>> 

'Lata, 

'Oehrlein, 

» Please find attached the latest weekly report for Lantus for the week ending August 1, 2014. 
>> 
>> Key Takeaways: 

» • Lantus NRx share decreased by 0.04%(CW vs. C4W) to reach 53.5% 

>> • Levemir NRX share has seen a single largest decrease of -0.22%(vs. PW) in last 8 weeks 
>> 

» • Lantus TRx share increased by 0.07%(CW vs. PW) to reach 54.0% 
>> 

» • No significant increase in Levemir NRx volume is observed due to Levemir Flex Touch launch at this point of time. 
>> o We will continue to monitor impact on a weekly basis 

>> 
>> • Commercial Plans: 
» o Lantus experienced 3.18% NRx share loss within UHC commercial since Levemir experienced positive formulary 

change(Tier-2 to Tier-1) beginning May'14 and Lantus experienced negative formulary change(Tier-2 to Tier-3) beginning 

Jul'14 

» o Lantus experienced 5.01% NRx share loss within  commercial beginning May'14 
>> 
>> • Part D Plans: 

>> o Caremark and  show a stable NRx Trend 
» o UHC NRx share stabilized 

>> 
» Regards, 

>> Joe Balzer 
>> 

>> 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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» <Lantus Weekly Brand Report - Week Ending 20140801jb.pptx> 
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Lantus 

Brand Strategy: 

Recomn1endation: 

Net Sales Analysis 

Recommendation: 

 US Recommendation 
Lantus Private Label Strategy 

September 29, 2015 

 Private Label Target July 1, 2015 
Reassert Lantus' leadership position to secure and accelerate volume growth in 
light of the aggressive market challenges, Toujeo launch and biosimilar defense. 
Differentiate Lantus as 1st basal insulin of choice. 
Support Brand strategy by preserving preferred access for Lantus in hospitals 
through private label programs (i.e.,  with 
a sole source contracting position in each program that will allow for Lantus to 
remain in a strong position post-LOE at competitive pricing. Lantus would be the 
first insulin in these programs, allowing for a significant opportunity to grow share 
for the glargine franchise. 
Enter into private label agreements with key hospital GPOs (  

 for Lant us SoloStar and Lant us 10ml Vial. Would require that we label 
branded Lantus in the private label program's label. Maintain current branded 
contracting strategy (discounts based on market share in the Acute Care COT only); 
increase admin fee from 1% (current) to 3% (proposed). 
Through participation in the private label programs, we expect an approximate 
10% increase in Lantus volume in the inpatient setting The only contracting cost 
(pre-LOE) is additional admin fee; post-LOE we would have the opportunity to 
maintain the business at competitive price points (likely across all COTs). 

Significant long-term risk to Sanofi glargine business at key hospital GPOs if we 
choose not to participate in the private label programs in the near-term. 
Due to the expected 10% increase in volume for Lantus i  

 we expect financial upsides as follows: 

• Enter into a private label agreements with key hospital GPOs ( .) for Lantus 
SoloStar and Lantus 10ml Vial. Would require that we label branded Lantus in the NovaPlus label. 
Maintain current branded contracting strategy; increase admin fee from 1% (current) to 3% (proposed). 

• Our walk-in position with  would be for Lantus to be the only basal insulin available under the 
GPO's private label program. The fallback position would be for a sole source glargine award. Branded 
Lantus and any competitive products currently sold pursuant to agreements with  will continue 
to be available to members. The initial focus for the strategy would be to enter into an agreement with 

 as they are amenable to retaining the current contracting strategy (with only increased admin 
fees) until market entry of biosimilar/generic competition. 

• Premier would be a secondary target, as they have stated that they would require a single price point 
across all COTs. If we have an agreement for private label for based on the current contracting 
strategy (with increased admin fees), we can likely move Premier off of their position and enter into a 
similar agreement as the  contract. 

• These types of agreements will include generic product contracting terms, such as Right of First Refusal, 
Failure to Supply, etc., which would become effective based on the market entry of biosimilar/generic 
competition. These terms are standard in the generic market and would be a requirement in a post-LOE 
environment. 
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Rationale for Recommendation: 

Winthrop US Recommendation 
Lantus Private Label Strategy 

September 29, 2015 

• Our Sanofi goal is to reta in as many diabetes patients on Lantus in advance of future pipeline expansion . 
A weakened position in the Institutional channel, where the population and disease prevalence is 
growing, would severely compromise our goal. A weakened presence in the hospital channel would also 
likely have a negative spillover effect into outpatient, reta il and LTC. 

• Lantus is losing accounts and share within the institutional channel because of aggressive discounting and 
bundled contract offerings from Novo Nordisk and Lilly. 

• Supports Toujeo launch by maintaining the availability of Lantus for Lantus patients currently on therapy 
during hospital stays, which allows for the potential transition of appropriate patients to Toujeo upon 
discharge through transition of care into retail and LTC. 

• In conjunction with the recently-approved changes to the Institutional contracting strategy, this 
agreement would secure a sole source contract for Lantus  in advance of 
LOE; including right of first refusal as competitors enter the market, greatly increasing the likelihood of 
being competitive to help maintain strong lantus business in the  post-LOE. This 
synergistic approach will allow Sanofi to quickly stabilize current business and accelerate volume and 
market share growth. 

• l account managers will drive utilization of private label products generally, which will 
include Lantus private label NDCs, as a key part of their respective portfolios, allowing Sanofi Diabetes 
field teams to focus efforts on Toujeo and transition of care pull through initiatives. GPO private label 
representatives do not discuss the clinical merits of any particular products, but rather promote the 
availability of participating products as part of their respective private label portfolios. 

• Financial pressures from Health Care Reform and ACA have forced many hospitals and IDNs to review 
their formularies including the insulin market. Hospitals and IDN's now employ 60% of physicians and are 
aligning EM Rs and formularies to the clinics. If product is not on formulary at the hospital, the product is 
non-formulary in the outpatient clinic, significantly disadvantaging the product. 

• If we sustain Lantus use in acute setting the patient is more likely to stay on glargine in the post-acute 
setting. Likewise, a patient admitted to acute setting on glargine will likely stay on glargine. This is 
particularly key for those  members that are key academic institutions  

• Lovenox was the first Sanofi product to be a part of these private label programs, helping to increase 
market share post-LOE and the ability to maintain and grow volume and share at  
post-LOE in a highly competitive environment. The private label agreements were significant contributors 
t.o our ability to retain hospital business at the two (2) largest GPOs in the channel, with the combined 
volume of  representing ~62.5% of all enoxaparin sodium used in the hospital 
channel (at nearly 5 years past LOE). See appendix for additional details regarding Lovenox in the 
NovaPlus program. 
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Winthrop US Recommendation 
Lantus Private Label Strategy 

September 29, 2015 

Contracting Assessment 

• Positive financial impact due to expected increase in volume and limited additional contract investment 
(in the form of increased admin fee): 

No upside in 2015; ~$3.SMM upside in 2016; ~$3.5MM upside in 2017; net of additional admin 
fees. 

• Having Lantus available to members through the private label programs will allow additional 
opportunities for the field to engage in pull-through efforts throughout the transition of care continuum 
for both Lantus and Toujeo. Only contracting cost (pre-LOE) is additional admin fee; post-LOE we would 
have the opportunity to maintain the business on a long-term basis at competitive price points (likely 
across all COTs under  

Assumptions: 
Contract start date of October 2015; 10% volume increase begins in January 2016; incremental 
volumes based on  account forecasts 
Incremental 2% Adm in Fee for Private Label administrative services 
Includes budgeted average discount rates 
No budgeted price increases on Lantus Vial/SoloStar 
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Winthrop US Recommendation 
Lantus Private Label Strategy 

September 29, 2015 

• Positive financial impact due to expected increase in volume and limited additional contract investment 
(in the form of increased admin fee): 

No upside in 2015; ~$1.SMM upside in 2016; ~$1.SM upside in 2017; net of additional admin 
fees. 

Manufacturing and Supply Chain Assessment 
• No cost for label development; incremental cost would be due to any variation in COGs between brand 

and private label. 
• COGs for  estimated to be slightly higher than the branded presentations: 

Private Label SoloStar Mgmt COGs is ~1.68% higher than branded Lantus SoloStar 
Private Label 10ml Vial Mgmt COGs is ~4.51 % higher than branded Lantus 10ml Vial 
Legal COGs for private labels are estimated based on the proportion of Mgmt/Legal COGs for 
branded Lantus. 

• Forecast volumes for private labels can be assumed under current manufacturing guidelines 

• No Impact on Toujeo manufacturing. 
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Next Steps 

Winthrop US Recommendation 
Lantus Private Label Strategy 

September 29, 2015 

Branded lantw; 
SoloStar Vial SoloStar 

WAC $ 372 .76 $ 248.51 $ 372.76 
Net Price (Max Disoount) $ 219 .93 $ 146.62 $ 212.47 
Net Price (Avg Discount) $ 257.20 $ 171.47 $ 257.20 
COGS (Mgmt$) $ 7.11 $ 30.55 $ 7.23 
COGS llel!al $) -est. $ 125.16 $ 66.62 $ 127.26 

Box of 5 10 Vials Box of 5 

Gross Mar in vs. COGs: 
WAC 98 .1% 
Net Price Max Discount 96.8% 79.2% 96 .6% 
Net Price (Avg Discount) 97.2% 82 .2% 97 .2% 

Vial 
$ 248.51 
$ 141.65 

$ 166.50 
$ 31 .93 

$ 69.63 
10 Vials 

87.2% 
77.5% 
80.8% 

• Confirm final COGs with Supply Chain/ Manufacturing/ Finance and finalize Sourcing Case (CONFIRMED). 
• Finalize negotiations with key GPOs regarding agreements and format of private labels for Lantus. 

• Work with Regulatory to create new NDCs and Pis for private label Lantus 10ml Vial and Lantus SoloStar 
(COMPLETE). 

• Work with Supply Chain on sourcing request and artwork/ labeling. 

• Once labeling is approved, work with Supply Chain to formulate production plan for private label product, 
based on forecasted volume. 
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SITUATIONAL OVERVIEW: US HEALTHCARE COST PRESSURES 

As US healthcare costs continue to rise and outpace spending on all other goods and services, 
stakeholders in the healthcare system are looking for ways to control these costs. The cost of insurance 
premiums and employee medical claims is at an all-time high. Business leaders are being called upon to 
make changes at the workplace in order to curb rising costs. This is creating an environment where less 
choice is becoming an acceptable trade off. Pharmacy Benefits Managers, like Express Scripts, are 
leveraging their size and positioning their negotiating power as a solution to managing prescription drug 
spends. 
Given these healthcare cost pressures, George Paz, Chairman, CEO, and President of Express Scripts, 
recently summarized this view which is generally consistent among his PBM and health plan peers: 

"In the near term, we see an opportunity to work with our clients by moving away 
from open formularies and adding utilization management programs ... Both client 
savings and our profitability improves as clients take advantage of advanced 
formulary management options that focus on generic and lower-cost brands. 
Through our advanced formulary and utilization management programs, we can 
bend the clients' cost curve with little member disruption."; 

Aggressive pricing actions in high volume categories like diabetes (basal insulins), and specialty 
categories such as MS have been singled out as trend drivers. Pharmaceutical products within these 
categories are now becoming susceptible to utilization management tactics that were formerly not 

employed in those therapeutic areas. 

MARGIN PRESSURES ASSOCIATED WITH ACA IMPLEMENTATION CREATE MORE PRESSURE IN THE 
SYSTEM 

Several factors associated with the ACA place margin pressures on health insurance companies. These 
pressures can drive payers to extract more rebate dollars and limit formularies. Some of the ACA drivers 
of margin pressure are: 

Guaranteed Issue/Elimination Pre-existing Condition Denials. Beginning in 2014, health plans are no 
longer allowed to no longer deny enrollment or policy renewals to consumers based their costly pre
existing medical conditions. This increases health plan's costs. 
Elimination of lifetime and annual covered benefit spending. Before the health care law, many health 
plans set an annual or lifetime limit - a dollar limit on their yearly spending for each enrollee's covered 
benefits. Enrollee's would need to pay for the medical expenses beyond those limits. ACA no longer 
allows plans to do this. This increases health plan's costs. 
Medical loss ratio. Health plans now must meet certain thresholds when it comes to revenue and 
expenses. The intent of the MLR is to eliminate excess profits and encourage administrative efficiencies. 
Plans must demonstrate that at least 80% of their revenues (85% in the large group market) must be 
accounted for with enrollee medical expenses. If they do not, consumers must receive rebate checks to 
bring the accounting into line with the threshold . The US government has publicized that in 2012, 
consumers received $500 million in MLR rebate checks and avoided $3.4 billion in upfront premium 
increases that would have occurred had this and other polices not been in place. This is money that has 
been taken out of the health plan sector. 
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Government premium rate reviews. Health plans must submit to the government justification for any 
premium rate increases of 10% or greater. The US government has publicized that in 2012, consumers 
saved $1.2 billion as a result of this policy. This is money that has been taken out of the health plan 
sector. 

Fee's to support the exchanges. In order to manage some of the risk of high cost enrollee's in the 
exchanges, health fees have been imposed on plans outside of the exchanges. Additionally, for health 
plans that participate in the exchanges, fees are imposed for participation. This increases plan's costs. 
The 10 essential health benefits. The ACA requires plans to cover 10 essential health benefits: 1) 
ambulatory patient services; 2) emergency services; 3) hospitalization; 4) maternity and newborn care; 
5) mental health and substance use disorder services, including behavioral health treatment; 6) 
prescription drugs; 7) rehabilitative services and devices; 8) laboratory services; 9) preventive and 
wellness services and chronic disease management; and 10) pediatric services, including oral and vision 
care. For those plans that did not offer such robust benefits previously, their costs increased with ACA. 
Community rating. The premise behind a community rating (pure community rating, modified or 
adjusted community rating) policy is that it sets the standards by which plans may or may not charge 
certain enrollees higher premiums based on demographic factors. For example, pure community rating 
would not allow older enrollees to be charged higher premiums than younger enrollees. Prior to ACA, 
such standards were set at the state level. ACA has set standards at federal level. The overall financial 
impact to health plans depends upon the overall market presence they have in select states. 

• Transparent price competition. Plans that offer benefits in the exchanges now operate in a 
standardized transparent premium price market. Theoretically, consumers will gravitate to 
the lowest price when presented with supplier's prices across standardized products 
(Bronze, Silver, Gold, and Platinum). Such transparency expedites price competition. In the 
race to offer low prices to attract consumers, health plan revenue can be strained. 

• Uncertainty on enrollment and patient mix. Exchange plans are expected to cover the 
medical expenses of a currently uninsured population. No historical data exists to predict 
what their costs will be. At the same time, skepticism exists as to whether or not the 
consumer penalties associated with not buying insurance (the individual mandate) is 
significant enough to encourage enrollment of healthy individuals. In the event health plans 
end up covering only the sick, and those expenses exceed the revenue generated from 
premiums, plans will incur losses. While there are risk protections in place to help 
compensate for some of these risks and losses, much uncertainly still exists. 

Finally, the ACA set a precedent with is formulary coverage policy. While this policy does not place 

pressure on plan's margins, it does provide an excuse for health plans to assert more exclusivity on drug 

formularies. ACA regulations allow exchange plans to cover one drug per USP category. (Medicare 

requires at least two drugs per category). Plans may choose to exploit this precedent setting 

government policy as they operate in the non-exchange market in order to leverage more rebates and 

reduce costs. 
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PATIENTS & EMPLOYERS DEMONSTRATING A HIGHER TOLERANCE OF RESTRICTION 

Clients are demonstrating a higher level of tolerance for restriction. Evidence of this is the emergence of 
exclusion lists implemented by Express Scripts and CVS Caremark. Starting in January 2012, CVS 
Caremark removed 34 brand-name drugs from its standard national formulary. In selecting these 
products, CVS Caremark cited the following factors: "the plans' ability to obtain the lowest price for 
formulary products, high product price inflation and the availability of viable lower cost alternatives. ii 

CVS Caremark claimed great success with this program. According to CVS Caremark: 

• More than 100,000 members transitioned from the removed brands to lower cost 
alternatives 

• Plans saved an average $68.35 per transitioned script 

• Members saved an average $18.86 per script 
• There were virtually no member complaints 

Emboldened by its success, CVS Caremark added 17 more brand-name drugs to its exclusion list for the 
2014 plan year. 

In August 2013, Express Scripts followed CVS Caremark's example. Novo Nordisk lost two contracts with 
Express Scripts-a contract for its diabetes drug Victoza, won by Bristol-Myers Squibb & Co., and a deal 
for insulin Novolog, taken by Eli Lilly & Co. Among the medications being dropped in 2014 include a 
number of major GlaxoSmithKline (NYSE: GSK _) respiratory products being marketed in the US. By far 
the biggest name to lose coverage from Glaxo's product roster is its blockbuster Advair. This move 
represented a willingness to move away from a market leading product in a quality driven therapeutic 
area like asthma. Other recent formulary changes that demonstrate the willingness of a large payer to 
employ utilization management in a class that had previously been considered "off limits" is 
characterized by the preferred status and step edit of VPRIV over Cerezyme for Type 1 Gauchers Disease 
by United Healthcare. 

' Express Scripts Holdings, 2013:Q2 Earnings Call, July 30, 2013. 

" Formulary Innovation Helps Payers Address New Market Challenges, CVS Caremark, June 2012. 

PAYERS CLAIM PRICE PREDICTABILITY WILL BE "TABLE STAKES" FOR CONTRACTS GOING FORWARD 

One of the pressures driving PBMs and plans to more aggressively manage prescription drug costs with 
increased predictability is the pressure from clients to secure multi-year premium locks. Customers like 
Prime Therapeutics, representing many of the Blues Plans throughout the country, have stated that 
their client RFPs require three year commitments. They have significant challenges managing aggressive 
pricing actions of high utilization products like Lantus as those changes in price have a measurable 
impact on their forecasted revenue and profit margins. 

This environment has created a tenuous situation for Lantus as payers look to control costs and Novo 
grows increasingly competitive. 
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SANOFI SITUATIONAL OVERVIEW: RISKS HIGHLIGHTED AS PART OF B14 PROCESS ARE MATERIALIZING 
AT A RAPID PACE 

During the 2014 budget discussion, the NA Pharma Leadership team identified increased rebates and 
price predictability demands as a high risk for our business. This risk has quickly become a reality. The 
healthcare market is changing at a rapid pace and payers are reacting strongly to pricing actions in the 
industry. We went into 2013 with eyes wide open that the significant price increases planned would 
inflame our customers. However, the strategy to close the price differential between the Lantus vial and 
pen before the LOE period was believed to be critical to the overall long-term success of the franchise. 
In addition, the shortfalls with Lantus demand generation and global profit shortfalls put pressure on the 
US to continue with the price increases to cover gaps. It is difficult to determine whether we would face 
these risks anyway if we hadn't taken the price increases. 
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Based on an analysis of 2012 and 2013 volumes, priced at the January 2012 WAC compared to actual 

sales dollars, we can attribute an incremental $1.3 billion dollars in net sales to the pricing actions that 

took place in 2012 and 2013. 

IMMEDIATE THREATS OF REMOVAL OF LANTUS FROM FORMULARIES EFFECTIVE JULY 2014 

There are three immediate threats to Lantus: United Healthcare/OptumRx,  
 Based on Budget 2014, the books of business at risk in these 3 accounts represent 

$456MM in 2014 gross sales and $424MM in 2014 net sales. The no contract scenario for these 
accounts differs significantly as the levels of control for each account differ. 

Net Sales Loss Summary 

OPTUMRX $268 $13 $254 5.0% 27% ($17) 

TOTAL $456 $31 $424 6.8% 50% ($76) 
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OPTUM Rx/UNITED HEALTHCARE 
OptumRx/United Healthcare notified Sanofi in early November of their intention to conduct a basal 
insulin category review. We flagged this notification as part of the budget process. The customer cited 
pricing actions within the category as the driver for the review. Multiple discussions have occurred with 
both clinical and financial decision makers at both UHC and Optum Rx. 

Currently, Lantus vials are in a tier 2 co-preferred position with Levemir vials. Lantus solostar is in a tier 3 
position along with Levemir Flexpen as United has historically positioned pens as a higher tier option. 

Multiple offers have been presented with the most recent offer being 15% rebate with a price 
protection threshold of 7% using a baseline date of January 1, 2014. Throughout the negotiation the 
customer has held their ground on a demand of 33% for a co-preferred position and 43% for an 
exclusive position. These financials are challenging to reconcile as they would not allow Sanofi to break 
even until the end of 2016. 

ACTION BEING TAKEN BY THE US TEAM: We are holding on our offer at 15% rebate. If the account 
rejects the offer, Lantus would be moved to a tier 3 non-formulary position effective July 1, 2014. 
Analogs show a 27% loss in volume in 2014 and a 45% loss in 2015. Analogs that would impact Lantus 
are primarily based on losses seen with Januvia after the same controls were put in place that we would 
face with Lantus. 

OptumRx/UHC Financials: 

$0 $187 0.0% 402,273 48.4% $162 $0 $162 0.0% 

$50 $254 16.4% 655, 109 78.9% $345 $55 $289 16.0% 

58,886 7.7% $67 252,836 30.5% $128 
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ACTION BEING TAKEN BY THE US TEAM: We will make an initial offer of 24% with a fall back position of 
27%. We anticipate no more than one opportunity to renegotiate based on the nature of the RFP 
process being used. The recommendation of 27% is based on customer dialogue and net cost to plan 
analytics with a competitive Novo bid assumption of 50%. Any decision made by  will be 
implemented July 1, 2014. 
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ADDITIONAL SIGNIFICANT ANTICIPATED THREATS 
Based on preliminary feedback we have received from ESI, CVS Caremark, and , there is significant 
concern that these accounts will initiate RFPs outside of their normal bid cycle as well. ESI had 
previously communicated, in late 2013, that they anticipate a review of the basal insulin category as part 
of their Exclusion List offering in the mid-2014 timeframe. At that time we offered an incremental 1.5% 
to stabilize Lantus through 2015 and remove Auvi-Q from the exclusion list. The offer was rejected due 
to an unwillingness to remove Auvi-Q from the exclusion list at that time. 

Account Current Rebate Level 
ESI 7.6% 

CVS Caremark 7.7% 

 

Contract Expiration Date 
12/31/15 
6/30/16 

 

Despite general agreement that Lantus represents a clinical advantage over Levemir, the aggressive 
competitive activity of Novo coupled with the increasing pressure to reduce healthcare spend in the US, 
has made historically successful pricing and contracting practices unsustainable. 
In an effort to mitigate an open negotiation with the big three PBMs that could result in rebate demands 
north of 20%, the US will use price protection as a means of stabilizing our position for Lantus. We 
believe with a customer like  will hold off more 
aggressive terms being requested. We plan to leverage this tactic since we anticipate minimal benefit 
from Lantus price increases post July 2014 assuming a bio-similar arrives in mid 2015. 

The summary chart below looks at various scenarios to including: 
• no contract 

• price protection only 
• increase in our level of rebates to 15% and 24% with an assumed start date of January 1 2014. 

(Note: Plan is to start offer at a July 1 2014 baseline in order to minimize exposure) 

It is important to understand that any increased rebate level will also come with protection demands as 
these PBMs are under significant pressure to secure 3 year premium locks with their clients. Therefore, 
proactively leveraging price protection with no incremental rebates is the approach that creates the 
greatest chance of stability with the least amount of net sales exposure. 

PBM Multi Scenario Summary 
r-------,,======::::,;-;;:;:;:;:;:;::::::c::::::c::::::c::::::c::::::c:;:;:;:;:;:,- ';;::::;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:::::!i!;:;:;:.it;:;:;:~ij;:;:;:~;:;:;:······;:;:;::::w.;:;:;:°.1i!:;:;:;::\i-;:;:;:A;:;:;:~¾.;:;:;:'::::;:;:;:;:::::;:,: 

$116 $1 ,415 

CAREMARK $676 $29 $647 4.3% $755 $58 $697 7.7% 

        % 

TOTAL $2,296 $97 $2,199 4.2% $2,576 $195 $2,381 7.6% 

Variance to Budget ($98) ($182) 
Variance to No Contract $98 $182 

$755 $74 $681 9.8% 

    

$2,576 $250 $2,326 9.7% 

$55 ($55) 
$153 $127 

'~l''n~~iii:.i tiiiiilt 'n~~:;; 
)@ii((jf))@ii(()(/ 
$1 ,531 $210 $1 ,321 13.7% 

$755 $103 $652 13.7% 

   % 

$2,576 $351 $2,225 13.6% 

$157 ($157) 
$255 $25 

SUMMARY OF OVERALL RISK AND RECOMMENDATIONS BY ACCOUNT 

$755 $139 $616 18.4% 

    

$2 ,576 $473 $2,103 18.4% 

$279 ($279) 
$377 ($97) 

In summary, imminent 2014 net sales risks range from -$76MM (no contract scenario) to -$20MM 
(proposed action of $43MM in rebates offset by $23MM in budgeted rebates) as a result of the 
situations at OptumRx/UHC, Aetna, and Kaiser. 

Additional risk ranging from -$182M (no contract for ESI, Caremark,  to -$56M (price protection 
beginning January 2014) is anticipated, putting our total risk range from -$76M to -$235M for 2014. 
(Total risk range accounts for $23MM in budgeted rebates. See summary chart below.) 
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In addition to continuing to emphasize the clinical value proposition of Lantus and driving more senior 
executive engagement in the payer space, the team will look to use price protection as a means of 
stabilization as we believe we are at a point in time where this is a demand that has come to fruition and 
waiting for customers to initiate class reviews will lead to further deterioration of our GTN or a loss of 
position. 

Summary of Proposed Actions by Account 
~--------------

OptumRx/United Healthcare 5% 15% 7% January 12014 

Express Scripts 7.6% 7.6% 7% January 12014 

CVS Caremark 7.7% 7.7% 7% January 12014 

Summary of Net Sales Exposure No Contract Vs. Proposed Action 

OptumRx (UHC) ($17) ($16) 

ESI ($102) ($34) 

CVS Caremark ($50) ($16) 

TOTAL ($258) ($99) 

REBATE$ IN BUDGET $23 $23 

($235) ($76) 

OVERVIEW OF ANALYTICS TO UNDERSTAND PLAN PERSPECTIVE: NET COST TO PLAN 

As accounts assess the "value" of offers they receive they will look at how total spend within a category 

shifts based on respective company offers and share change assumptions. 

We do not believe portfolio contracting is at play in either  based on 

customer dialogue and the formulary position of other Novo brands within those accounts. Rather, it is 

our understanding that Novo is taking a very aggressive approach with their Levemir discount levels. We 

also understand from UHC that they are being more aggressive with their price protection terms. Based 

on customer feedback it appears they are setting their baseline start date in the September 2013 
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timeframe making their price protection offering more compelling that the January 1 2014 baseline that 

we offered for Lantus. 

In summary, our understanding at this point is that their offer must be greater than 53% rebate on 

Levemir with a price protection clause that has a baseline start date in the 2013 calendar year. Our 

intelligence around the  offer is less developed however it is our understanding that they offered 

somewhere in the 40% range to secure the legacy  business therefore, that is our baseline 

assumption on what they would bid for the now combined,  business. 

OptumRx/UHC Net Cost To Plan Analysis 
Net Cost to Plan = Pharmacy Reimbursement + Pharmacy Dispensing Fee - Rebates 

Current State 

Sanofi Offer of 15% 
and PP 

Levemir BreakEven 
relative to Sanofi 15% 

Offer 

OptumRx Ask of 
Sanofi for Exclusivity 

$s in Millions 

/ Lantus F 
( Avg ( 

<Rebate > 

2.6% 

17.9% 

0.0% 

43.0% 

$264 

$223 

$198 

$167 

25.0% $59 $323 

35.0% $51 $274 

52.5% $76 $274 

0.0% $57 $224 

Levemir must offer a rebate> 53% to beat Sanofi offer of 15% based on a 
Year 1 shift assumption of 27% 
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Despite our belief that portfolio contracting is not at play in these two accounts, we do believe they 

have leveraged this in accounts where they have a broader foothold. An example of this is 

CVS/Caremark MMA Part D where Novolog is preferred over Humalog. Previous negotiations that took 

place in February 2013 implied portfolio offer and internal analytics supported that assumption. The 

summary below represents the analytics that were done at that time: 

Caremark Part D Net Cost To Plan Portfolio Analysis - Feb 2013 

Current State 25.0% $448 40.0% $113 0.0% $9 $570 

Sanofi Offer of 34% and PP 34.0% $396 40.0% $113 0.0% $9 $518 

Novo Break Even: 45% Levemir 
Rebate + 5% Rebate on other 0.0% $166 45.0% $352 25.0% $27 $26 $518 

Novo Products 

We are currently not in Lantus negotiations with CVS/Caremark, however we know this account is at risk 
based on recent exchanges. Our concern is the ability to leverage a broader portfolio and a potential 
expansion of the exclusion list poses a significant threat. It is our intent to leverage price protection as a 
means to stabilize the account through 2015 in an effort to thwart an open negotiation that would 
result in significant incremental rebate exposure or potential loss of the account. 

North America is working on options to cover this risk range. They include: 

Seprafilm promotion X dollars (excluded from budget) 
Divestment of Products X dollars 
Reduction of Diabetes A&P X dollars 

We remain committed to achieve our budget for 2014 and are hopeful that divestments can be used to cover 
these risks/gaps. If this cannot be leveraged, then it will require difficult choices with investments for Diabetes be 
included in our actions recognizing this creates risk for us in demand generation. 
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Executive Summary 
Informing USPC of Proposed Deal Terms 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Proposal Terms and Financial Summary 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Renvela/Renagel 

Apidra 

Multaq 

Total 

Lantus SS 

Renvela/Renagel 

Apidra 

Multaq 

PP Baseline Date: December 31 , 2014 WAC 
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Risk\Mitigation Strategy & Monitoring 

• Risks 

• 

• 
• Monitor formulary status 
• Compare actuals to forecast 
• Ongoing business updates by Market Access Team 
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BACKGROUND 
OptumRx 
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• Part D accounts for ~25% of United's total revenue 

• #1 Medicare Part D provider 
• Lives are geographically spread throughout all 50 states with Part D market share range of 15-30% 

• HIRC Managed Markets and National Accounts Fall 2013 publication reported OptumRx had 5MM 
PDP lives and 3MM MA-PD lives 

• Rounding out the top 3 were with 5.3MM total lives and Caremark Silverscript with 
4.4MM 

U ·t d M d. d R t· th k t· rt h. ·th~p ! MedicareRx Ptans • rn e e ,care an e iremen as a mar e mg pa ners 1p w1 ;, s-,:<;,,,,:,,-,;}, t nikdHtilthtiHx! 

• OptumRx has qualified for all 34 auto-enrollee regions in 2014, up from the 30 regions in 2013 and 
only 8 in 2012 

• Launched new low cost Saver Plus PDP Formulary in 2013 to 
• address CMS Meaningful Difference benchmark; 

• fuel enrollment growth; and 

• reduce plan net costs 

• Lantus Opportunity 
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MARKET OVERVIEW 
Lantus 

• Aggressive Competitors 
• Displace Lantus in High Control Plans and Markets (i.e. Part D) through increased rebates and/or 

portfolio offers for the sole purpose of removing Lantus from favorable formulary access 

• Attempts to minimize the clinical differentiation between Lantus and Levemir 

• Aggressive Payers 
• Price Predictability 

• Accounts requiring more value from price predictability 
• Extension of Timeline/WAC Evaluation periods lengthened, e.g. Caremark Price Protection from June 2013 

thru December 2014 for the 2014 Contract, ESI Requesting 2-Year Price Protection 

• Demand for lower threshold percentages 

• Discontinue calculations that exclude prior pricing activity from carrying forward, e.g. no more Reset 
Calculations 

• Increased Discounts 
• Caremark increase in base rebates was needed to remain on formulary 

• Caremark Base 25% to 32% for 2014 

• Benefit Designs 
• Accounts have shown willingness and abil ity to remove Lantus from Formulary 

• Cigna 2012, , OptumRx Saver Plus 2013,  
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MARKET OVERVIEW 
Lantus 

SANOFI 
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Payco Scores - MMA Part D 
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ESI/MEDCO PART D 
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ESI/ Medco Medicare Part D Lives Estimate 

• ESI/Medco 

• ESI and Medco Combined - 1,689,000 PDP lives 

• ESI and Medco alone rank 5th in the channel and represent 5% of the 
business 

• ESI,  combined represent 4.6 MM lives and 15% of 
the total business in the channel 

• LIS lives 

• Medco 

• ESI 

Average: 50% 

Source: Amundsen 

SAN 
HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 

65% 

40% 

Confide ntial commerc i al or fi na ncia l informat i o n not 
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ESI/Medco Medicare Part D Ranking based on 
contracted gross sales 

LANTUS 
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ESI/Medco Medicare Part D Trend for Lantus 
(Select Insulin Market Basket) 
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Situation Analysis: Bid History 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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Situation Analysis: Competitive Intelligence/ 
Customer Feedback 

• Customer has communicated that competitor has enhanced their offer since 
2012 discussions 

SAN 

• Customer quote" Only need to move 1 in 4 Lantus patients to break even 
on rebate line" 

• Comment made prior to 2014 bid 

• Suspect offering may be across broader diabetes portfolio (including 
Novolog, Novolin, and Victoza) 

• Note: Do not have documentation. Based on customer commentary. 

Sanofi US I 6 
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Situation Analysis: Customer Request 

• Financially driven decision by ESI 

• 15% is the minimum acceptable offer 

• Why? 
• 2012 blended rate is 7.45% 

• Believe customer willing to accept 50% increase in rebate to not deal with 
disruption despite comment that only need to move 25% of Lantus volume 
in order to break even on rebate line. 

• Other discussion points: 

SAN 

• Bio-similar timelines are not a consideration 

• Their analysis shows a difference but not a significant as Lantus 
claims. 

• Lantus vs. Levemir utilization reviews with ESI clinical team have 
occurred but not provided any tractions 

• ESI analysis shows 15% more utilization of Levemir vs. Lantus 

• Customer sensitive to 2012 price increases 

• Competitor has taken similar increases but they have also enhance 
rebate offering 

Sanofi US I 7 
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Level of Control: Payco Scores MMA Part D 
Overall 
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Key Financial Questions 
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ESI Net Cost to Plan Analysis (NCTP) 
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Financial Summary: Deal vs. No Deal 
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Financial Summary: Impact on the GTN in 
dollars and percentage 
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Recommended Course of Action 
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Back Up 

SAN 
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ESI Net Cost to Plan Analysis (NCTP) Detail 
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Analytics Assumptions 
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ADDITIONAL FEEDBACK/ ASSUMPTIONS 
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Current Situation v Degludec Defense 
Strategy Assumptions 
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MAXIMIZING THE ACCESS 
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Medicare Market Dominated by Handful of 
Large Players 

Humana 

CVS Caremark** • 

2,906 

4,018 . 

1,859 4,765 

0 4,018 

15% 

13% 

Good 

Good 

Coventry***** 1,~~~ 251 1,745 6% Stellar 

ESI*** },??~ 9 },??~ 5% . NR 

CIGNA**** 1,269 } ~? ),~~? 5% J\\l~~~g~ 
WellPoint 544 661 1,206 4% Good 

Kaiser l ~ j ,~~? j,~~j j½j Stellar 
WellCare 891 156 1,047 3% Stellar 

............. : ........................... : .......................... ·······················••:••·· 

Aetna***** 470 199 670 
Source: CMS Monthly Report by Contract, June 2012, HIRC. 
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mMAPD 

mPl)P 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................... ~ 

s N 
HIGHLY CONFI DENTIAL 

• Almost 32 million Medicare 
beneficiaries 

• 1 O million LIS 

• About two-thirds of Part D enrollees 
(63%) are in stand-alone PDP plans; 
remaining (37%) in Medicare 
Advantage plans with Part D coverage 
(MA-PD). 

• High level of consolidation 

• The top three Part D companies have 
49% of enrollees. 

• M&A activity continues to increase 
concentration of business. 

• ** CVS Caremark purchased 
UAFC/MemberHealth; 

• *** ESI purchased Medco 

• **** CIGNA purchased 
HealthSpring/Bravo; 

• ***** Aetna/Coventry (2014) 
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US Pricing Committee 

Lantus, Toujeo, and Afrezza Pricing and 
Contracting Guidelines Proposal and 

Approvals 

1 
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USPC - Recommendations 
WAC Pricing: Toujeo & Afrezza 

• WAC Pricing - Toujeo ➔ parity priced to Lantus at the unit level ($.2485 / IU) 

✓ $335.48 I Box ➔ 3 pens 

• WAC Pricing -Afrezza ➔ hybrid pricing structure at $16 / day target 

✓ 360 unit pack = $226 
✓ 480 unit pack = $252 
✓ 600 unit pack = $279 
✓ 840 unit pack = $317 
✓ 960 unit pack = $329 

2 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 2 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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USPC - Recommendations 
Contracting Guidelines 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

::c:hdrirtiii:i:i:i!fI]:i:i:i:i:l::I::i!i:i:i:i:i:i:I:i:t::i:i![:]I 
Commercial 

Medicare - Preferred 
Medicare - Non-Preferred 

30% 

35% 
NA 

REVISED LANTUS 

30% 6% 

35% 6% 
NA NA 

TOUJEO AFREZZA 

Max Discount / Price 

Fixed Price Protection 

30% 6% 23% NA 
35% 6% 23% NA 
15% NA 23% NA - ------------ --------- --------

Mana ed Medicaid 5% 5% NA 
85% 85% NA 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
Confident i al commerc i al or fi na ncial informat i on not 
sub j ect to d i sclosure under FO IA 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 3 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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158 Forecast Review ... Toujeo-Lantus parity WAC pricing 
assumed ... Afrezza price assumed at $12 / day 

Product TRx 

MS% 

Market TRx 
i--- ------ - - - ------ - - ------ - -

Product TRx % Growth vs PY 

Market TRx % Growth vs PY 

DEMAND Units 

Factored Public Demand Units 

De m and Units - PY 

% Growth vs PY 

Retail Units per TRx 

iNftI!l:m:,;;:1d,:,::J::J::J::J::J::J::J::J::J::J:J 
CHANN8. INV8\ITORIES 

@hiPii!nhivin,irv•ii > 
Ex-Factory 

Factory Shipm ent Units 

AGP per Unit 

Gross Sales 

Gross-to-Net 

Net Price per Unit 

;:;Fiitiri tit ~ ii~ / 
Net Sales - PY 

% Growth vs PY 

Lantus 
20,171 

68.9% 

29,293 

1.5% 

5.4% 

48,344,931 

46,987,925 

2.9% 

1,976.4 

Jt:::1~11;111:: 

I]~ II:J:l!!l!l!!l!t l::I 

48,068,541 

$ 0.2485 

$ 11,945,394 

40.2% 

$ 0.0998 

i ,4,~ffi,~4 
$ 5,630,044 

-14.8% 

Toujeo 

814 

2.8% 

29,293 

5.4% 

1,976,641 

2,418.6 

JIJJI)l1i~11IJ 

I]~ III:J:~j:i\!HI:I 

2,234,323 

$ 0.2485 

$ 555,263 

64.8% 

$ 0.1 610 

\$ i~iit~ 

Glargine 

20,985 

71.6% 

29,293 

5.6% 

5.4% 

50,321 ,572 

7.1% 

1,993.6 

JIJIIMita:iiJ 

I]~ IIIII:i~i1:H1:I 

50,302,864 

$ 0.2485 

$ 12,500,657 

41.2% 

$ 0.1025 
............................ 

\$ ~altiiil 
$ 5,630,044 

-8.4% 

Afrezza 
111 

0.5% 

24,1 57 

6.7% 

124,565 

1,126.0 

JIJJJJili~liiJ 

I]~ IIIIII~i!!l!\!I:I 

159,530 

$ 0.3343 

$ 53,325 

90.0% 

$ 0.3009 
............................ 

>J 4tU91i 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 4 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Lantus Current Channel Guidelines 

Max Discount/ Price 

Fixed Price Protection 
Contracting Strategy Objective 

.................... ct..anni1 > Pit~ ------...... 

Commercial 02/01/11 15% 20% NA Discount range allow for selective responses to invidivual threates and competitive 
pricing pressures. Secure 1 of 2 products where possible. 

Medicare 01/01/14 35% 35% 6% Maintain preferred position. Secure 1 of 2 products where possible. 

Managed Medicaid 01/01/14 5% 10% NA 
Maintain and win new preferred positions in his high control segment. Cap 

discounts less than 100% including costs. 

Medicaid Supplemental 10/01/10 85% 85% NA Maintain coverage in states requiring supplemental discounts. 

8 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 5 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Toujeo Strategy Overview 

Tom Blount 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 6 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Excerpt from US Toujeo strategy 

Vision 
"Aspiration?" 

•I •1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1•1:1 • 

Goal 
"Broad What?" 

Objectives 
"Specific 
What?" 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

·········•ecome .. tH:etpre.fe.rreaJiasa.Li.ns.uu.n. ........................................................................ . 

Increase awareness of the unmet needs 
evident with basal insulin therapy and its 
key drivers 

Establish Toujeo as the differentiated 
solution 

Rapidly achieve patient access that is 
competitive against alternative basal 
insulins 

1 Independently of engagement in our integrated patient solution 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
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Executing our strategy will allow achieving 2015 targets 

Become the preferred 
basal insulin 

Toujeo has 13% of the new 
patients share for the year 

Tier 2 access in 75o/o of 
commercial lives 

SOURCE: Glargine forecast (Oct 8); Team analysis 
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Toujeo® Launch and Market Assumptions 

Current Toujeo® Launch Assumptions 

• PDUFA February 24, 2015 
• Stocking and pharmacy promotion in March 
• HCP promotion April 1 

Already in the market 
(2014) 

Q2 2015 

For Internal Use Only. Confidential. 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 

Competitive Assumptions 

• Lilly/Bl in June 2016 
• Merck Q3 2016 followed by Biocon/Mylan Q1 2017 
• Degludec resubmitted Q2 2015 with launch Q2 2016 
• Peglispro launch Q2 2016 

Potential 
launch 
(2016) 

Potential launch (2016/2017) 

. 

. 

. 

June 

LY2605541 
Peg Lispro 

Q2 2016 

t;:¢ MERCK 
~ 

Q3 2016 Q1 2017 

Tresiba® US 
(Degludec, 
oe,rJudec+) 

lti@; 
'lfJJ., (: 

ff//U ntffJt~k 

Q2 2016 
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Toujeo Forecast & Scenario Overview 

Carlos Soria 
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SpeakertNotes for Slide 10 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Toujeo bottoms-up forecast sets the top-down 
forecast ... Commercial channel key focus 

111 · Contracted Lantus data by account 

•••• • Divided by projected IMS Basal market share 

.., $. 

rsJ et Sales by 
Account 

• Account Management Intelligence 
• Timing and tier status of formulary decision 
• Rebate level and impact on Lantus 

• Recently launched diabetes products including 
Bydureon 

• A lign to patient model peak share (28% 2018) 

• WAC unit parity to Lantus 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
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Ex: ESI Com. 2015 

Lantus 7 MIU 
68.5%> Share 

= Mkt 10.2 M IU 

Mar: T3 Open Lives 
July: Broad T2 at 40% 

Rebate 

Apply analog curve 
with 2015 exit share of 

16°/o = 0.6 M IU 

WAC $0.2485 / IU = 
$149 M Gross Sales 

40% Rebate 
$94 M Net Sales 
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158 - Key accounts = ESI, CVS-Caremark,  
 

Account 
Covered 

Lantus Tier 
Lives 

ESI 62 
Open 21 T2 
Exclusion 21 T2 

nJ Caremark 36 ·u ... Customs 18 T2 a, 
E Opt-Out 18 T2 

OptumRx 15.3 T3 

ESI 5.3 
Open, Exel, Catamaran 2.7 Preferred T2 

Caremark 5.8 Preferred T2 nJ 

OptumRx 8.1 Preferred T3 :E 

\:w# 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
Confidential commercial or financial information not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 

Touj'eo Tier Rebate 
2015 To:uje:o 
Exit Sha-re 

T3/T2 40% Jul'15 18.0% 

NC/T2 40% Jul'15 14.8% 

T3 NA 13.1% 

NC NA 4.4% 

NC NA 4.1% 

NC NA 3.2% 

NC NA 3.2% 

NC NA 3.2% 
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Toujeo 158 = $360M ... 132K patients. Commercial 
channel key demand= 72o/o of total demand sales 

Gross Sales $ 555 $ 3,544 $ 6,143 

Demand $ 486 $ 3,347 $ 6,089 

Commercia l $ 352 $ 1,860 $ 3,032 

Med i care $ 90 $ 1,187 $ 2,508 

Hospi ta l $ 5 $ 33 $ 6 1 

Med i caid $ 24 $ 167 $ 304 

LTC $ 15 $ 100 $ 183 

Inventory $ 69 $ 196 $ 55 

Avg. WAC/kl U $ 248.5 

GTN 64.8% 52.9% 47.5% 

Net Sales ; 360 ; 1:876 ; 2:920 I 
Demand $ 392 $ 2,119 $ 3,572 

Comm ercia l $ 272 $ 1 ,228 $ 1 ,971 

Medicare $ 90 $ 717 $ 1,310 

Hospita l $ 3 $ 23 $ 39 

Med i caid $ 15 $ 65 $ 104 

LTC $ 13 $ 86 $ 148 

O t her Deductions $ (88) $ (367) $ (683) 

Inventory $ @$ 124 $ 32 

Patients (000) 812 1,351 
Exit Patients (000) 330 1,245 1,434 

<::.; N C) s::: [ v.,} .,.4. ❖.:,: ~ • \:w# 
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$.2485 / IU 
assumed for 2015 
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Aggressive coverage will allow additional access 
in both commercial and Medicare accounts 

Percent of USA covered lives in 2015 

100% ······i» 

:ul ~1u1:1J:1a~s~e 

·······································································································• 

•mm- mmmmmmm,:m ~mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmumm, 

100% ..... r,,,. 

May '15 July '1 5 Oct '15 
--······································ ····································--· ···············································--

100% ······ f;, :""""""""""""': 

--------------------------·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·m ···-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-' ',',',',',::::::::::::::::::::: I .:::::::::::::::::::: 

Not covered 

■ Covered 
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Aggressive scenario would allow market share of 21% when 
the biosimilar enters the market 

Exit market share - Commercial volume1 

July 2016 (Biosimilar launch), % 
···································································································································---

17 

Base Case 

21 

Aggressive 
Access 

1 Addressable volume; analysis using bottom up account model 
SOURCE: Glargine forecast; Account model; team analysis 

Exit market share - Part D volume1 

July 2016 (Biosimilar launch), % 
··································································································································---

12 ./ 

-
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Base Case 

/ 

17 

Aggressive 
Access 
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Aggressive Scenario ➔ incremental coverage in Medicare 
with Wellpoint, CVS-CM,  Optum, &  

Account Covered Lives LantusTier Ta11_jeo Tier Toujeo Rebate 
201S Toujeo Exit 

Sh~re 
ESI 62 

Open 21 T2 T3/T2 40% Ju l'15 18.0% 

Exclusion 21 T2 NC/T2 40% Ju l'15 14.8% 

(a Caremark 36 ·-u 
'- Customs 18 T2 T2 45% Oct'15 15.6% cu 
E Opt-Out 18 T2 T2 45% Oct'15 9.8% 

OptumRx 15.3 T3 NC NA 4.1% 

ESI 5.3 

Open, Exel, Catamaran 2.7 Preferred T2 NC NA 3.2% 

'- Caremark 5.8 Preferred T2 T2 50% Ju l'15 9.8% (a 

OptumRx 8.1 Preferred T3 T3 61% Sep'lS 9.5% ~ 

Changes to Base Scenario in Red 
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Aggressive scenario ➔ incremental patients (132K to 
185K) ... -$107M impact to Lantus (-$84M Glargine impact) 

Base Forecast Aggressive Scenario Variance 

Gross Sales $ 3,544 $ 6,143 1$ 660 $ 4,658 $ 7,321 $ 106 $ 1,114 $ 1,178 
Commercial 352 $ 1,860 $ 3,032 l S-.-·-•--36.2 $ 1,949 $ 3,094 $ 10 $ 89 $ 62 ,,..,- --
Medicare 90 $ 1,187 $ 2,508 ( : $ 175 /$ 2,154 $ 3,611 $ 85 $ 967 $ 1,102 

Hospital 5 $ 33 $ 61 '~~s---·--s $ 33 $ 61 $ $ $ 
Medicaid 24 $ 167 $ 304 $ 24 $ 167 $ 304 $ $ $ 
LTC 15 $ 100 $ 183 $ 15 $ 100 $ 183 $ $ $ 
Inventory 69 $ 196 $ 55 $ 79 $ 254 $ 68 $ 11 $ 57 $ 14 

Avg. WAC/klU 249 $ 261 $ 274 J 249 
$ 261 $ 274 $ $ $ 

GTN 64.8% 52.9% 47.5% 58.0% 52.5% 46.6% -6.9% -0.5% -0.9% 
----- 00, .. -....._ .... - -.... 

' 

Net Sales 360 $ 1,876 $ 2,920 \.! $ 383 2,443 $ 3,415 $ 23 $ 567 $ 495 ~~ .... ____ ,,., 
Commercial 272 $ 1,228 $ 1,971 iS 267 $ 1,282 $ 2,008 $ (5) $ 54 $ 37 

Medicare 90 $ 717 $ 1,310 is 131 $ 1,310 $ 1,893 $ 41 $ 593 $ 582 

Hospital 3 $ 23 $ 39 $ 3 $ 23 $ 39 $ $ $ 
Medicaid 15 $ 65 $ 104 $ 15 $ 65 $ 104 $ $ $ 
LTC 13 $ 86 $ 148 $ 13 $ 86 $ 148 $ $ $ 
Inventory 55 $ 124 $ 32 $ 58 $ 159 $ 40 $ 3 $ 35 $ 7 

Other Deductions (88) $ (367) $ (683) $ (104) $ (483) $ (815) $ (17) $ (115) $ (132) 

Patients (000) 132 812 
8" 

1,351 185 1,019 1,537 53 206 187 
Exit Patients (000) 330 1,245 1,434 462 1,487 1,632 132 242 198 

Lantus Net Sales Variance 

Glargine Net Sales Variance 
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GTN Risks & Opportunities 

GTN Risks/Opportunities Budgeted Utilized Remaining 

Medicaid $120 $120 $0 
At Risk Contracts $69 $13 $56 
Toujeo Access $12 $9 $3 

Other Incrementa l Positive $2 
Other Incrementa l Negative ($1) 
Total $286 $142 $145 

• Limited pull-through with price increases ... Lantus price 
increase of +6% in July 2015 = +$37M in Net Sales ($61\1+ 
plus $31 M in clawback) 
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Aggressive sceriario impact to Lantus Rebates = 
+$67M ... +$33M in Commercial & +$34M in Medicare 

Lantus Iner l:a ntus Gross l:a ntus Gross Iner 
Payer -Channel lniti·a.1 .Date 

'Rebate $ Full Yr $ 1.m.pacted Rebate$ 

\ESI Part D $1,162 
s 

t vs Part D 7/1/2015 2% $729 $364 $7 
~: 
::: 

$838 $419 $21 ;cvs Commercial 7/1/2015 5% 
8 

;Optum Part D 9/1/2015 2% $922 $307 $6 
j 

:Optum Commercial $180 
8 

;comprehensive Part D $135 

Total $67 
 

Base 
$12 M 

Iner. 
Aggressive 

+$55 M 

($67M Total 
Aggressive) 
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Lantus and Toujeo budget forecast rebate comparison by 
account ... Glargine rebate at 32 & 36°/o (Com & Medicare) 

$M ■II I 
ESI 1,668 591 35.5% 1,076 149 55 37% 94 1,817 646 36% 1,170 

Caremark 875 353 40.3% 522 so 0% 
I" 

so 925 353 38% 572 

OptumRx 188 99 52.6% 89 6 0% 6 194 99 51% 96 

Other 403 64 338 94 15 16% 79 497 79 16% 417 

Total Commercial 3,704 1,222 2,482 352 81 (- 23%) 272 4,056 1,303 
,.. /----··----, 

1 32% 12,754 
...... -.... --

ESI Part D 1,162 256 907 19 19 1,181 256 22% 925 

Caremark Part D 761 387 12 773 
,,. 

387 50% 386 

OptumRx Part D 922 572 62.0% 350 16 16 938 572 61% 366 ,,. 

Other 798 204 

Total Medicare 4,675 1,737 

25.6% 594 24 24 822 204 ~%..._ 618 ,,. 
6% ) 3,028 37.1% 2,938 90 90 4,765 1,737 

• Toujeo % Rebate is average rebate against total 2015 gross sales which includes non-contracted sales prior to access bejqg 
secured ········ 

• Once access is secured Toujeo rebates are as follows: ESI 40%,  (note Lantus rebate .. .. 
includes risk adjustmentfor potential pharmacy program sale to ESI,  ···· 

<> 0 h i () s;;; ~ -.;,}/4 r1 ❖.:,: ~ ~ \:~ 
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Total Glargine rebate risk comparison ... 10°/o incremental 
Toujeo rebate drives 0.9% incremental on Glargine 

$M 
ESI 

Caremark 

OptumRx 

Othe r 

Total Commercial 

149 37% 1,817 36% 

so 

6 

94 

352 

0% 

0% 

16% 

23% 

,.. 
925 38% 

194 51% ,.. 

497 16% 
r 

4,056 32% 

15 

5 

1 

9 

35 

Adding an incremental 10% rebate to all Commercial Toujeo business leads to an 
incremental 0.9% rebate to the total glargine 2015 sales 

0.8% 

0.5% 

0.3% 

1.9% 

0.9% 
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Toujeo WAC Pricing Recommendation 

Tom Blount 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 22 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Toujeo WAC Pricing Recommendation ... $.2485 / IU at parity 
to Lantus & Levemir (IU-basis) 

-•--•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::: 
Toujeo recommendation is priced at parity to Lantus & Levemir on a unit basis 

WAC Price 
$335.49 Per Box IUs per ml 100 300 Price per IU $0.2485 $0.2485 • 

$0.2485 per IU 
IUs per pen 300 450 Price per pen $ 74.55 $111 .83 

- mls per pen 3.0 1.5 Price per ml $ 24.85 $ 74.55 
Pens per box 5 3 Pens per box 5 3 
IUs per box 1500 1350 Price per box $372.76 $335.48 

Rationale 
• Supports Toujeo strategic objectives to gain rapid patient access that is competitive 

to alternative basal insulins and to remove cost as a barrier for switch patients 

- Neutralizes ob·ections to cost since Tou·eo has onl a small window in which to ain access 

- Keeps Toujeo WAC in proximity to Levemir, defusing competitive threats 

- Reduces cost arguments when biosimilar glargine products launch since not aggressive 

• Payors overwhelmingly preferred a low WAC, low discount for a new basal insulin, 
noting a high WAC only hurts patients with coinsurance on their pharmacy benefit 

• "In reality, net is net, but the WAC changes what the consumer pays out-of-pocket. I would rather have 
low WAC, low discount every time" - Pharmacy Director 

• A WAC premium would require deeper discounts to achieve net parity to Lantus 
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Toujeo Pricing & Contracting Research 
Key take-aways ➔ premium price will impede access 

Toujeo access will depend on net cost of glargine 
• Premium pricing generally results in non-preferred or restricted status for Toujeo, especially 

since payers believe there are few unmet needs with current basal therapy 
• Majority of HCPs indicate a high willingness to prescribe Toujeo; however, the willingness to 

prescribe was negatively impacted by an increased copay 
• Almost all current basal patients would accept their doctor's recommendation to switch to 

Toujeo if there were no additional cost-acceptance drops if copay is increased 

Toujeo i~ seEtn .~~ a paraty prod,,u;f to L~ntus~ TouJEto accEtss wUI depeng on n~t· 

llllllllili,llliliil lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~lil~~lllllllll■llllllll~IIIIIBl!llllll! lll!l~l!ll■lllllll~lllllllllllllllll!IIl~!lllllllll!llllllllll! lli!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

acte$1 > 

Healthcare HCPs responded favorably to blinded profiles of Toujeo but access barriers and 
Providers increased co-pay appear to offset clinical advantages of Toujeo 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

9lt91~ i 1tl;ij t1:t':)il i1;r1J t!i!ij "l"t':)iJl1 / 

Source: Compass P&C Research July 201;\ 
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Commercial Channel Contracting Guidelines 
Lantus & Toujeo 

Shawn Jacot 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 25 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Commercial Channel - 15B Lantus: $2.3B ... 33°/o of total 
business ... top 5 accounts= 89% of Lantus Net Sales 

GROSS SALES (MUSD) 

All Channel 

r MaH~l-dcaHl ) 
% of Business 

YTDGrowth 

YTD % of Business 

YTD Discount % 

DEMAND UNITS 

YTDGrowth 

YTD % of Business 

YTDGrowth 

YTD D" 0 

p i:t'~:"' * ill:9H~.t .... 

YTDG 

Ml :@,I 

YTDGrowth 

YTD % of Business 

YTD Discount % 

29.8% 30.6% 32.7% 
16.5% 39.8% 19.5% 
29.8% 30.6% 32.7% 

.% % 

2013 2014 2015 

-5.4% 2.5% 4.8% 
32.7% 32.7% 32.7% 

-5.5% 194.1% 3.0% 
16.0% 45.8% 45.0% 

2.7% 
3.4% 
6.4% 

7.7% 2.4% 
3.6% 3.5% 
9.1% 33.7% 
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■ 
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rc ·····¥MI 

Commercial Channel Demand Unit Trend 
U,500)100 r ························································T······················································-r······················································· 

: : ; 
: : : 

U,000)100 j · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' 

. ' 

l.1,S00.,000 1·············· .......... ·····························f· .... ················································~·-································· .................. . 
: : : 
: : : 

u- , .. , r i 
10.soo.,000 

1 
.......................................................... i·························································r ························································ 
: ; : 
: : : 
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• : I I 

1 ::: :: 1 .························_ 

1

.1 .·········•··············.r_························ 

• 8,000)100 • 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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• Channel average discount grows from 13% to 33% 
(2014-2015) 

• Demand growth falls by 2% due to Toujeo 
conversion 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 26 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Commercial Key Accounts - Lantus 

ESI 6% Q1-Q3, 10% Q4 26% 

CVS CAREMARK 6.7% 30% 

OPTUMRx 5% Q1-Q2, 45% Q3-Q4 45% 

ESI 8.8% Ql -Q3, 12.8% Q4 26.0% 

CVS CAREMARK 8.3% 30.0% 

OPTUM Rx 5% Ql-Q2, 45% Q3-Q4 45.0% 

NA NA Cumu lative Net 100/4 05/14/14 

NA NA Cumu lat ive Net 7.5% 05/29/14 

7.00/4 12/31/13 Cumu lat ive Net 7.00/4 12/31/13 

J////////////////////////////////J:iriHmmtilliHfl///////////////////////////////JJ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::B4H::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ffll:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

10% NA Cumulative Net 10.0% 05/14/14 

NA NA Cumulative Net 7.5% 05/29/14 

7 .0% 12/31/13 Cumulati ve Net 7.(1% 12/31/13 

. . 

f~liiiatilt @ 

9.1% 35.5% 

8.8% 40.3% 

29.6% 52.6% 

9.1% 35.5% 

8.8% 40.3% 

29.6% 52.6% 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 27 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Commercial Guidelines - Recommendation (Lantus) 

Channel Strategy Objective: To maintain preferred unrestricted access - 1 of 2 
manufacturers. 

Lantus Current Guidelines Lantus Recommended Guidelines 

Max Discount / Price Max Discount / Fixed Price 

Fixed Price Protection Price Protection 

Commercial 15% 20% NA 30% 30% 6% 

• Current contracts exceeding maximum discount: 3 

• Key contracts with price protection exceeding revised price protection guidel ines: 0 

• Risk associated with reg ional contracts going to maximum discount= ~$155M 

•  
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Speaker Notes for Slide 28 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Toujeo Commercial Key Accounts ... 71°/o of total Net 
Sales ... ESI,  contracted 

2015 Gross % of Total 

Channel/ Account Rebate Demand Sales Gross Sales 

ESI 40% Jul '15 $ 149.0 30.6% 

Caremark NA $ 50.0 10.3% 

OptumRx $ 6.5 1.3% 

Other 18% Jul '15 $ 94.1 19.4% 

TOTAL Commercial $ 352.5 72.5% 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
Confidential commercia l or fi nancia l informa t ion not 
subject to d isclosure under FOIA 

2015 2015 Net 

Rebate$ Demand Sales 

$ 55.1 $ 93.8 

$ - $ 50.0 

$ - $ 6.5 

$ 15.2 $ 78.9 

$ 81.0 $ 271.5 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 29 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Recommended approach to negotiate glargine contracts 

Strategy: Leverage glargine family discounts and price protection on Lantus & 
Toujeo to achieve Tier 2 unrestricted access 

High .0-8% 6% 

Medium 0-6% 7% 

Level of Control based on regulation of basal and rapid acting category 
► Ability to affect market share through the use of formulary controls: 

► Step edit/ Prior Authorization 
► Exclusion Lists 

► Number of preferred brands 
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Incremental 2°/o discount on Lantus offsets an 18% dosage 
increase on Toujeo 

Demonstrate to a plan the equivalent change in rebate percentages 

~ AT~ ~ ~JaF~ 
Lantus Toujeo Total Lantus Toujeo Total 

TRx (units) 900 100 1,000 900 100 1,000 
Market Share (0/o) 90% 10% 100.0% 90% 10% 100.0% 
WAC /Rx($) 248.50 248.50 248.50 248.50 248.50 248.50 
WAC($) 223,650 24,850 248,500 223,650 24,850 248,500 

Rebate(%) 10.0% 10.0% 10.0% 10.0%1 28.0%1 11.8% 
Rebate($) 22,365 2,485 24,850 22,365 6,958 29,323 

Net Cost to Plan 204,649 22,739 227,388 204,649 18,266 222,915 
NCTP After Copay 182,149 20,239 202,388 182,149 15,7661197,9151 

Assumes payors evaluate the differentiated Toujeo label 

HI GHLY CONF I DENTI AL 
Confidential commercial or financial information no t 
subject to d isclosure under FOIA 

~·~ Lantus Toujeo Total 
900 100 1,000 

90% 10% 100% 
248.50 248.50 248.50 

223,650 24,850 248,500 

I 12.0%1 10.0% 11.8% 
26,838 2,485 29,323 

200,176 22,739 222,915 
177,676 20,23911 97,915 I 
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Commercial Guidelines - Recommendation (Toujeo) 

Channel Strategy Objective: To achieve preferred unrestricted access - 1 of 2 
manufacturers. 

REVISED LANTUS TOUJEO 

Max Discount / Price 
Max Discount / Fixed Price 

Price 

Protection Fixed Price Protection 

Channel Vial ss Pen 

Commercial 30% 30% 6% 30% 6% 

• Current contracts exceeding maximum discount: 2 

• Key contracts with price protection exceeding current guidelines: 3 

• Risk associated with all contracts going to maximum discount= NA 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 32 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Medicare Channel Contracting Guidelines 
Lantus & Toujeo 

Shawn Jacot 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 33 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Medicare Channel -158 Lantus: $2.78 ... 41% of total 
business ... top 5 accounts= 87°/o of Lantus Net Sales 

GROSS SALES 
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• Channel average discount grows from 29% to 
37% (2014-2015) 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 34 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Medicare Key Accounts - Lantus 

ESI 15% Ql-Q3, 19% Q4 22 .0% 10% 12/31/ 13 Reset Net 

CVS CAREMARK 32.00/o 42 .0% 9% 06/03/13 Cumulati ve Net 

OPTUM Rx 11.3% Ql-Q2, 55% Q3-Q4 55.0% 7% No PP H2 Reset Net 

ESI 15% Q1-Q3, 19% Q4 22 .0% 10% 12/31/13 Reset Net 

CVS CAREMARK 32.0% 42 .0% 9% 06/03/13 Cumulati ve Net 

OPTUM Rx 13.9% Q1-Q3, 55% Q4 55 .0% 7% No PP H2 Reset Net 
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10.0% 12/31/14 19.2% 22.00/o 

7.5% 05/29/14 46.7% 50.8% 

6 .0% 12/31/13 41.7% 62.00/o 

10.0% 12/31/14 19.2% 22.0% 

7.5% 05/29/14 46.7% 50.8% 

6.0% 12/31/13 41.7% 62.0% 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 35 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Medicare Guidelines - No change (Lantus) 

Channel Strategy Objective: To maintain preferred unrestricted access - 1 of 2 
manufacturers. 

Lantus Current Guidelines 

Max Discount/ Price 

Fixed Price Protection 

Channel Vial ss 
Medicare - Preferred 35% 35% 6% 

Medicare - Non-Preferred NA NA NA 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
Confide ntial comme r c i al o r fi na ncia l info rmat i o n no t 
sub ject t o d isclosure under FOIA 

REVISED LANTUS 

Max Discount/ Fixed Price 

Vial ss 
35% 35% 

NA NA 

Price 

Protection 

6% 

NA 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 36 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Medicare Key Accounts -Toujeo 

2015 Gross % of Total 

Channel/ Account Rebate Demand Sales Gross Sales 

ESI Part D NA $ 18.8 3.9% 

Caremark Part D NA $ 12.2 2.5% 

OptumRx Part D NA $ 15.9 3.3% 

I"' 

TOTAL Medicare $ 90.1 18.5% 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
Confidential commercia l or fi nancial informa t ion not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 

2015 2015 Net 

Rebate$ Demand Sales 

$ - $ 18.8 

$ - $ 12.2 

$ - $ 15.9 

$ - $ 90.1 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 37 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Recommended approach to negotiate glargine contracts 

Strategy: Leverage glargine family discounts and price protection on Lantus & 
Toujeo to achieve Tier 2 unrestricted access 

High .0-8% 6% 

Medium 0-6% 7% 

Level of Control based on regulation of basal and rapid acting category 
► Ability to affect market share through the use of formulary controls: 

► Step edit/ Prior Authorization 
► Exclusion Lists 

► Number of preferred brands 
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Value of a rebate percentage point change on a Plan's Net 
Cost 

Demonstrate to a plan the equivalent change in rebate percentages 

~ AT~ ~ ~JaF~ 
Lantus Toujeo Total Lantus Toujeo Total 

TRx (units) 900 100 1,000 900 100 1,000 
Market Share (0/o) 90% 10% 100.0% 90% 10% 100.0% 
WAC /Rx($) 248.50 248.50 248.50 248.50 248.50 248.50 
WAC($) 223,650 24,850 248,500 223,650 24,850 248,500 

Rebate(%) 10.0% 10.0% 10.0% 10.0%1 28.0%1 11.8% 
Rebate($) 22,365 2,485 24,850 22,365 6,958 29,323 

Net Cost to Plan 204,649 22,739 227,388 204,649 18,266 222,915 
NCTP After Co~a~ 182,149 20,239 202,388 182,149 15,766 197,915 

Assumes payors evaluate the differentiated Toujeo label 

HI GHLY CONF I DENTI AL 
Confide ntial commerc i al or fi na ncial information no t 
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~·~ Lantus Toujeo Total 
900 100 1,000 

90% 10% 100% 
248.50 248.50 248.50 

223,650 24,850 248,500 

I 12.0%1 10.0% 11.8% 
26,838 2,485 29,323 

200,176 22,739 222,915 
177,676 20,239 197,915 
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Medicare Guidelines - Recommendation (Toujeo) 

Channel Strategy Objective: To achieve preferred unrestricted access - 1 of 2 
manufacturers (primary). To achieve non-preferred access (secondary). 

Lant us Current Guidelines 

Medicare - Preferred 35% 35% 6% 

Medicare - Non-Preferred NA NA NA 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
Confidential commercia l or fi nancia l informa t ion not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 

TOUJEO 

Max Discount / Price 

Fixed Price Protection 

35% 6% 

15% NA 
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The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Medicaid Channel Contracting Guidelines 
Lantus & Toujeo 

Shawn Jacot 
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The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Medicaid Channel - Lantus: $20M projected Net Sales in 
15B ... 98.4% average rebate 

DEMAND UNITS 

YTDGrowth 

YTD % of Business 
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► Toujeo -15B Medicaid Net Sales= $15M 
(Mandated Medicaid only - no Managed 
Medicaid assumed) 
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Medicaid Channel Demand Unit Trend 
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The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Medicaid Guidelines - Recommendation (Lantus) 

Channel Strategy Objective: Patient preservation maintaining access within 
targeted states and plans. 

Lantus Current Guidelines REVISED LANTUS 

Managed Medicaid 5% 10% NA 5% 5% NA 

Medicaid Supplemental 85% 85% NA 85% 85% NA 
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The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Managed Medicaid Strategy ... 15°/o discretionary rebate to 
secure access for early adoption 

• Strategic Imperative 
• Leverage select targeted Plans in the Managed Medicaid Channel 

for early adoption of Toujeo; Convert Lantus to Toujeo to offset net 
loss in channel 

• Seek Approval for ... 
• Commercial Managed Medicaid discounts on Toujeo up to 15% 

(reevaluate strategy as URA+ Rebate approaches 75%) 

• Risks 
• Pricing Actions and Best Price offered to 

Commercial/lnstitutional/L TC account will determine the URA 
• Limited uptake in 5 states that require capitated lives to follow state 

PDL 
• Offer 1 year agreements to minimize risk 
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Managed Medicaid BE Analysis ... 20% conversion to Toujeo = 
breakeven point at 40% URA 

Lantus 
URA and Toujeo 1 

Profitability Toujeo 2 
Toujeo 3 

Rebate plus 
WAC Rebate URA PP a>A COGs Net +URA other 

J?.~.?.'.~~··· ........ ?°!o .............. ~~o!o ............ r.9o/o ........... } ... ~o!o .......... } .'..~.o(o ........ J .. .<?.?.'..?) .... } .9.~.-_90(o .... } 9~§0(<> 
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Gross Sales Lantus Sales $ 535.0 $ 481.5 $ 428.0 $ 374.5 $ 321.0 $ 267.5 $ 214.0 $ 160.5 $ 107.0 $ 53.5 $ -
Touieo Sales $ - $ 53.5 $ 107.0 $ 160.5 $ 214.0 $ 267.5 $ 321.0 $ 374.5 $ 428.0 $ 481.5 $ 535.0 

Breakeven ,---------r-----r----.-----------.---------y----------,----r----.-----------.---------y--------y------,r------,8 
.·.·. r Lantus Share 100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10% 0% 79.83% 

:tilM[B!ilRL:!:!: !:!:, ..... T_o ..... uj __ eo_Sh_a_re ____ o0_1/o ___ 1O_0/4--+o __ 2_0°_1/o __ 3_O_% ___ 4O_0/4_o __ 5_0°_1/o __ 6_0_0/4--+o __ 7_O°_1/o __ 8_O_% ___ 90_0A...,o __ 1_O_O°_vol ll20Wl:P-/6'. 
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.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Lantus Share 100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10% 0% 64.94% 
,::,,,,,:T.ouJeo.,,,,,,,,, TouJeo Share 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 1!!!!~$LlQq9/<1 :::::iiie.~ati~1:z. :::::,__La_n~tu-s-N-et-+--$ -(-50-.8-) ,__$_( 4-5-. 7---+) -$-( 4-0-. 7--+) -$-(3-5.-6)--+--$-(-3-0.-5)-+--$-(-25_.4_)_$ _(_20-.3-),_$_( 1-5-.2-----<) f--$-( 1-0-.2--+) -$-(-5.-1)--+--$----------- $ (33.0) 

'.·'.·'.·'.·'.·'.·'.·~·:·:·:·~·:·:·.···:·'.·'.·~·:·'.·:·:·'.·.'.'.~'.'..~.:.'..'.·'.·'.·'.·:· TTootauje1 oNeNtet $ - $$ (396 .. 43,~ $ 18.8 $ 28.2 $ 37.7 $ 47.1 $ 56.5 $ 65.9 $ 75.3 $ 84.7 $ 94.2 I$$. \H3._:3. l0.i $ ( 50 .8) '} $ (21. 8) $ (7 .3) m1a 1111 mwifill !l?l mt llaii I Mtrtt.Js.ot1I tt llss.I@I [~FJif}zI tt I@ilt! l 

100% 
0% 

$ (50.8) 
$ -
$ (50.8) 

90% 
10% 

$ (45.7) 
$ 1.4 
$ (44.4) 

80% 
20% 

$ (40.7) 
$ 2.8 
$ (37.9) 

70% 
30% 

$ (35.6) 
$ 4.2 
$ (31.4) 

60% 
40% 

$ (30.5) 
$ 5.6 
$ (24.9) 

Lantus Gross Sales $535 = Budgeted Gross Sales of Lantus $511M + budget Toujeo $24M 

50% 40% 30% 20% 10% 0% 21.49% 
50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% :rntiE!i.t.wJ. 

$ (25.4) $ (20.3) $ (15.2) $ (10.2) $ (5.1) $ - .:.:.:~:.:.,.119.:.,~!.:. 
$ 7.0 $ 8.3 $ 9.7 $ 11.1 $ 12.5 $ 13.9 AIL,,.1$1½9,,. 
$ 08.5) $ 02.0) $ c5.s) :11:l:II!In] li l:II:&li t 11:llfil'iii :i:I $ -

Net Sales Caluculations include rebate, URA, PP, DPA, COGs 

Scenario 1-Toujeo requires 5% conversion to achieve B15; Franchise BE at 20°/o 
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Projected government prices ... Toujeo best price at 45% off 
WAC - Lantus Medicaid price = 99% off WAC 

WAC 

AMP 

Best Price 

Non-FAMP 

Assumptions/Comments: 

Lantus 2014 

$220.98 

$211.33 

$111.25 

190.85 

Lantus 2015 Toujeo 2015 

$248. 50 $248. 50 

$245. 24 $244. 78 

i:::::::~:~::~:~::::~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~~:~:;:~~:::::::::::i 
$211.23 $241.05 

• Lantus WAC: annual average; assume no price increases in 2015 

• Toujeo WAC: assumed to be equal to Lantus Vial Package Price in 2015 

• Lantus & Toujeo AMP: estimated annual average 

• Lantus Best Price: based on the lowest price for the year 

• Toujeo Best Price: estimated to be equal @ebate off WAC 

• Lantus & Toujeo Non-FAMP: estimated annual average (based on the VA's fiscal year, for 
example Lantus 2014 = Oct 2013 through Sept 2014 sales) 
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Medicaid Guidelines - Recommendation (Toujeo) 

Channel Strategy Objective: To achieve access rapid access in targeted 
managed medicaid plans and states. 

REVISED LANTUS TOUJEO 

::e.:ttin:6.1@1i1nn1nm:11nnnnnn,n,=:::t=:,:,:,:;::::;:;:;:;:-:-:-:-:-:-------..... 

Managed Medicaid 5% 5% NA 15% 

Medicaid Supplemental 85% 85% NA 0% 
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NA 
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The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Hospital Channel Contracting Guidelines 
Lantus & Toujeo 

Shawn Jacot 
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The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
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Hospital Channel Review - Lantus ... 158 Net Sales = 
$125M ... unit and share growth showing steady decline 

Hospital Demand Unit Trend 

9';:;,()1)(1 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
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• 158 Net Sales= $125M 

• Demand unit growth ... 
• 13A=-11.8% 
• 14F2 = -11.2% 
• 158 = -13.8% 

• Percent of business ... 
• 13A = 2.0% 
• 14F2-1.8% 
• 158 = 1.6% 

• Average Discount ... 
• 13A = 11.8% 
• 14F2 = 24.5% 
• 158 = 29.2% 
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Institution Market Access Landscape 

• Institutions in this panel are moving towards carrying only one 
product per diabetes class 

• Indicates existing contracts are typically portfolio deals with 
one manufacturer 

• Institutional payers were more satisfied with Levemir than 
Lantus because of net cost 

• Respondents estimate that 8.5% of their total drug spend is for 
diabetes medication, of which over half is spent on basal 
insulin products 

• Patients admitted to the hospital are switched to the basal 
insulin on formulary, and when discharged are prescribed the 
original home insulin 

. .'· tth~\A~-- ·k;:, i::, .r•,·~z,~ 75 SANOF! \~ t us, ,,Jr , ... .J, ,· ..... \",···'" 
'.,, ... ,.. . . Source: Toujeo Market Access Landscape and Pric ing Strategy Long Term Care and Institutional Payor Report July 21 , 2014 Compass Strategic Consulting 
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Institution Strategy ➔ maintain Lantus business in top tier 
accounts ... follow-up to 11/21 USPC 

• Strategic Imperative 
• Maintain Lantus Base Business in top tier accounts; Toujeo 

strategy is focused on discharge and transitions of care 

• Seek Approval for 
• Revision to Current Lantus Program - Enhance Tier 3 from 25% to 

30% and Tier 4 from 30% to 35%; Reduce Price predictability on 
Lantus from 10% to 5% with July reset, Market Share Calculation 
includes Toujeo 

• Toujeo - set at maximum commercial rebate 
• 9-month Lantus 40% Ramp-up Program approval 

• Risks 
• Pricing Actions and Best Price offered to 

Commercial/lnstitutional/LTC account will determine the URA. 
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I 

Hospital Market Composition ... Tier 5 institutions comprise 
69% of Lantus business ... 

Lant us Basal Basket* Select Insu li n Basket** 

Program Tie r Count % of Tota l Tier Structure Lantus MS% Lantus MS% Levemir MS% NPH MS% Premix MS% 

LANTUS SYS TIER 2 64 0.86% 38.00% to 51.99% 62.08% 46.15% 28.19% 12.75% 12.91% 

LANTUS SYS TIER 3 168 4.15% 52.00% to 67.99% 7 4. 900/4 58.74% 19.68% 13.69% 7.900/4 
I /1. PdTI I C" C"HC" Tl r-n II -,,,-,,- .- -.-.n/ en nrvv ,,. nnn, n-. 1nn, ,n nnn, 1 r- ...,..,n, n ,...,.n, .- -,nn, - ",. -- - - - --- -·-- .., -- · -- u - ·-- u --· -- .., , -·-- u - - ·- u -· _., .., 

____ ., .., 

LANTUS SYS TIER 5 403 16.77% 75.000/4 to 100.00% 88.600/4 79.95% 10.28% 6.11% 3.66% 

LANTUS TIER 1 4,955 24.83% 0.000/4 to 49.99% 19.200/4 13.79% 58.06% 17.51% 10.64% 

LANTUS TIER 2 409 5.53% 50.000/4 to 59.99% 70.700/4 54.800/4 22.71% 14.87% 7.62% 

LANTUS TIER 3 482 11.39% 60.000/4 to 69.99% 78.52% 62.94% 17.22% 12.51% 7.33% 
I .llf\lTI I, TIS::R L1 LlO? 11 ()~0/,._ 70 ()()0/,._ tn ,o 000/,._ QC t::/10/,._ 7Ll Q()O/,._ 1? Ct::O/,._ 7 QQO/,._ L1_ t::t::O/,._ 

LANTUS TIER 5 1,039 20.23% 80.000/4 to 100.00% 95.61% 90.22% 4.14% 4.03% 1.600/4 

Grand Tota l 8,089 100.000/4 63.17% 51.100/4 29.800/4 12.03% 7.08% 
* Basa I = La ntus and Levem ir 

** Sel ect represents Lantus Program Market Bas ket 

Source SPM Lantus Hosp ital Cube DDD 2Q2014 

No Tier 1 Systems enroll ed in Lant us Program 

• 18% of total hospitals at Tier 5 represent 37% Lantus Volume 
• Tier 3 - 5 represent 69% of Total Lantus Volume 

• Lantus Basal insulin share is>70% in majority of Tiers; total Basal 
share 63.2% (Overall MS% Select Insulin is 51%) 

• Tier 5 Hospitals Require conversion from NPH and Premix 
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Proposed Lantus Tier Strategy ... revision to current 
agreement ➔ inclusion of 5% price predictability 

Current Proposed 

Row Labels Tier % Business Discount GTN% Discount GTN % 

LANTUS SYS TIER 1 0.00% to 37.99% 0.0% 1% 0.0% 1% 0.0% 

LANTUS SYS TIER 2 38.00% to 51.99% 0.9% 9% 0.1% 9% 0.1% 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

:u~murustSYSUUERIBI ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 52. 00% to 67. 99% 4.1% 25% 1.0% 1.2% 

5.2% 30% 1.6% 

LANTUS SYS TIER 5 75.00% to 100.00% 16.8% 40% 6.7% 400/o 6.7% 

LANTUS TIER 1 0.00% to 49.99% 24.8% 1% 0.2% 1% 0.2% 

LANTUS TIER 2 50.00% to 59.99% 5.5% 9% 0.5% 9% 0.5% 

LANTOS'.T(Eff3:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 60. 00% to 69. 99% 11.4% 25% 2.8% 
..................................................................................... 

UANTUs:1nER:A.tllllllllllt:1 70.00% to 79.99% 11.00/o 30% 3.3% ttlt3.5~IIII 3.9% -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------

LANTUS TIER 5 80.00% to 100.00% 20.2% 40% 8.1% 400/o 8.1% 

Grand Total 100.0% 24.4% 26.00/o 

Projected 4Q Tier based on 2Q Data 

• Increase Tier 3&4 Discounts by 5%; 30% of Hospital volume to receive an incremental 
5% (-1.6% GTN impact) 

• Offer 5°/o price predictability on Lantus 

• Market Share calculation based on eaches (1 pen = 1 vial) ... (Lantus + Toujeo) / (Total 
Select Insulin Basket) 
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Financial analyses ... 3 scenarios: Tier 3-4 enhancement + PP, 
40°/o flat, & 60% flat (meet competition) ... 15B already at risk 

Recommendation 

• Enhanced Tier Option with 
5% PP Provides 
incremental Net Sales vs. 
Baseline of $2.3M Y1with 
2% increase in Discount 

2015 Budget l)~~~~~~lll~l! l~iii~l~@ml Lant us La ntu s 
1 ,J)eJS,)ilJ:J:Cbt 5%d?J?::: diuaranteed 40% Guaranteed 6()0/o 

• Guaranteed 40% requires 

Gross Sales 

Rebate$ 
Rebate% 

Net Sales w/ growth 
Common Units 

$ 

$ 

$ 

176,147,405 
51,507,695 I 

29.2% 

124,639, 7101 

708,821 I 

2-Year payback period; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I 

however risk that 
customers could actually 
lose volume 

• 60% Discount is an 
extremely competitive rate 
however even with 
aggressive growth 
assumptions unlikely to 
see Return on Investment 

• All three scenarios are 
negative if assume no 
growth 

HI GHLY CONF I DENTI AL 

Net Sales w/o growth 
Differe nce v Basel ine w/o growth 

Gross Sales 
Rebate$ 
Rebate% 

2016 

Net Sales w/ growth 
Common Units 
Differe nce v Basel ine w/ growth 

Net Sales w/o growth 

Differe nce v Basel ine w/o growth 

2-Year Net Sa les w/ growt h 

Diffe re nce v Basel ine w/ growth 

2-Year Net Sa les w/o growth 
Diffe re nce v Basel ine w/0 growth 

$ 124,639,710 I 

Budget 

$ 173,328,0261 

$ 51,998,408; 

30.0°/ct 

$ 121,329,6181 

697,4761 

I 
$ 121,329,6181 

I 

$ 245,969,3281 

$ 245,969,3281 

Co n fide n t i al commerc i al or fi na ncial information no t 
subject to d isclosure under FOIA 

$ 184,616,874 

$ 57,675,726 

31. 2% 

$ 126,941,148 
742,903 

$ 195,613,082 

$ 62,596,186 

32.0% 

$ 133,016,896 

787,152 
11,687,278 

$ 117,863,057 
(3,466,561) 

$ 259,958,044 

$ 13,988,716 

$ 238,979,819 

$ (6,989,509) 

I 

f 
f 
I r 

193,086,343 

77,234,537 

40.0% 

115,851,806 
776,984 

Lantus 

uaranteed 400/o 
217,898,139 
87, 159,256 

40.00/o 

130,738,883 

876,827 
9,409,265 

103,996,815 
(17,332,803) 

246,590,689 

621,361 

209,685,258 
(36,284,069) 

$ 202,443,954 

$ 121,466,373 
60.0% 

$ 80,977,582 
814,639 

Lantus 

Gua ranteed 600/o 
$ 242,676,993 

$ 145,606,196 

60.00/o 

$ 97,070,797 

976,538 
(24,258,821) 

$ 69,331,210 
(51,998,408) 

$ 178,048,379 

$ (67,920,948) 

$ 139,790,172 

$ (106,179, 155) 
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Scenario market share trends ... share loss offset with 40°/o 
flat and 60% rebate options 

Lantus Basal Hospital Market Share - Scenario Trends 
80% 

]40l 
7 5 % ••••••••7••••0•••••• ••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••WW••••••••••••••~•••••••••i •••f-•• 

70% 

65% 

60% 

55% 

50% 

40% 

Aggressive Scenario assumes 
....... Jev.el.ofdis.c.ountcompetitive.to~~--~~--~~--~~--~~........=""'°"""' 

reverse trend 

"''"''"''"'"'" Lantus Actual 
.,.,.,., • .,.,.,.,. Lantus Guaranteed 60% 

- Lantus Enhance Tier and PPS% 

"""""""""" Lantus Forecasted 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Lantus. Guaranteed 40% 

~ 
~ 

al 
,/'j 

~?: 
.-:· 

> -~ 
z 
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Toujeo net parity in hospital is not viable ... significant discounts 
necessary to match cost to plan ➔ drives best price implications 

Lantl.Js To0j00 Lantus Toujeo 
Discounts Ne,t Discounts Ne·t Units/pe·n 300 450 

TIER l l~~~ c 73,80 34%, $ 73,80 -,;, Units so :749 s 0 :749 ~ ~ ..... . 
" 

~ ..... . 

TIER ) 99·& $ 57.84 39% < ,~-. 8.1 .,_, ,., ot. , 

TlE.R .... 3CB£ $ 52,19 C'~O/ < 52.1.9 ~)' ... ) ~ . .,/◊ .,,· 
Pen s-14 c~ $111.83 . J ✓ ",:.:i 

TlE.R4 35% <; 48.46 57%- s; 48,46 ,,.. .,. 

TIER 5 409{, $ 44,73 ( 60% $ 44,73 

• Pen wastage in hospital setting due to (one pen, one patient) safety requirements 

• Toujeo requires up to a 60% discount to achieve Net parity price per pen (450 unit 
Toujeo pen vs 300 unit Lantus pen) 

• 60% Best Price Implications negates Managed Medicaid Play; may also spillover to 
commercial Managed Care in Integrated Delivery Networks 
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Hospital and LTC pen preference ... vial is the desired 
presentation in the institutional setting ... 

• Institutional respondents saw a pen as a barrier for utilization whereas long term care 
respondents expressed additional interest in the product if it was available in a pen 

Institutional payors (n=5) 

• Institutional respondents believe that a pen 
only offering will deter uptake and 

utilization 
• A vial is very important with insulin. We may 

not use it at all if it was pen only - INST 

• We do not use pens in the hospital - plain and 
simple. Unless it was really significantly 
superior product, but regardless the pen 

would still be an issue - INST 

• Payors noted an institutional sized pen 
would reduce waste, which was expressed 

as a major concern for payors 

• Long term care payors welcomed the idea 
of a pen only basal insulin product 

• Pen only is a positive for a more concentrated 
insulin. Based on my past experiences with 
U500, my biggest concern is how it is dosed. 

The pen increases safety and eliminates 
dosage concerns - LTC PD 

• It will go over great as a pen. I think vials will 
be out of date in a few years - LTC PD 

• Respondents noted that they are 
promoting the use of pens wherever 

applicable 
• If there was an institutional pen size that would • We are a company looking to promote pens 

be positive. We could incorporate that into our based on the success we have using them in 
formulary. The 30 day pen is very prohibitive diabetes and other.cW@Wbories - LTC PD 

considerin ~e;gth of stay is 4 • We wou/dc_,? of a pen over a 

.·.·.. ;.i,,,--~_:"_H
h

~_ ',,·,'=.', .~. · ',., Source: Toujeo Market Access Landscape and Pricinjjj}J tf:iiiQy Long Term Care and Institutional Payor 

SANO Fl \=;; ( US, ';df?, ... , . .· ,: ,'.:!~~:;! :~ly~-~• 2014 Compass Strategic ConsultU 
.... 
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Hospital Guidelines - Recommendation (Lantus) 

Channel Strategy Objective: To maintain Lantus Base Business in top 
tier accounts; Toujeo strategy is focused on discharge and transitions of 
care 

Lantus Current Guidelines 

Max Discount/ Price 

Fixed Price Protection 

Channel Date Vial ss 
Hos ital 06/01/14 40% 40% NA 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT IAL 
Confidentia l commerc ia l o r fi na ncia l info rma t i o n no t 
sub j e ct t o d i s closure unde r FOIA 

REVISED LANTUS 

Max Discount/ Fixed Price 

Vial ss 
40% 40% 

IIIIIJIJllilllJIJIIIIIIIIII 

Price 

Protection 

5% 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 58 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Hospital Guidelines - Recommendation (Toujeo) 

Channel Strategy Objective: To focus on discharge and transitions of 
care 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 59 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Other Channels Contracting Guidelines 
Lantus & Toujeo 

Shawn Jacot 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 60 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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Other Channels Review- Lantus ... LTC channel= $573M in 
projected 15B Net Sales ... rebate double counts erode sales 

DEMAND UN ITS 

YTDGrowth 

YTD % of Business 

YTD Discount% 

YTDGrowth 

YTD % of Business 

YTD Discount% 

:trlcar.e.rnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrr 
YTDGrowth 

YTD % of Business 

YTDGrowth 

YTD % of Business 

YTD Discount% 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 

2013 2014 2015 

11.5% 

2.8% 

-75.5% 

-0.7% 

15.7% 

3.2% 

-81.7% 

-6.3% 

10.5% 

3.4% 

-86.1% 

7.0% 

8~% 7S% 83% 

-13.2% 

3.4% 

1.2% 

-9.8% 

-3.5% 

0.6% 

-0.8% 

1.2% 

-27.7% 

-2.3% 

0.6% 

-7.2% 

1.1% 

-28.9% 

15B Net Sales 

{MUSD) 

Co n f i de n t i al commerc i al or fi na ncial informat i o n not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 

Other Channels 
Net Sales = $881 M 

LTC demand 
exposed to rebates 

across other 
channels - Medicare 

& Medicaid 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 61 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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L TC Market Access Landscape 

• LTC facilities align patients' insulin to a product covered by their Part D plan 

• Most LTC respondents do not make a preference for basal insulins, but do restrict 
products in the other diabetes classes 

• Most LTC respondents were equally satisfied with Lantus and Levemir, and did not 
highlight any major differentiating factors 

• Estimated the overall diabetes drug spend among L TC institutions is nearly 20°/o of 
the total drug spend -basal insulin is about 7% of total drug spend 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
Confide ntial commerc i al or fi na ncial informat i o n not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 
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Long Term Care Strategy ... Toujeo focus following Medicare 
access ... discounts recommended at Lantus levels 

• Strategic Imperative 
• Maintain Lantus Market Share and Access as Sanofi secures Part D 

access for Toujeo; New Patient Starts on Toujeo 

• Seek Approval for 
• Toujeo - Discounts at same level of Lantus 
• Market share based on (Toujeo + Lantus / Select Insulin Basket) 
• Provide price predictability for LTC channel at 7% with annual reset 

on January 1 

• Risks 
• Toujeo Part D access is critical to success in channel 
• Conversion may require incremental discounts on Toujeo to offset 

(additional units of Toujeo required to get to goal) 
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Pressure for Price Predictability ... recent price increases 
have triggered requests ... 

• Provide price predictability for LTC channel at 7% with 
annual reset on January 1 

• Many L TC providers have complained that the contract 
revision implemented in October has lost value with the 
recent 11.9°/o price increase - Offering price predictability 
enables customers to regain some value, and efficiently 
manage their budgets 

Subject to Legal Review For Discussion Purposes Only 
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Current Lantus LTC Pricing Structure ... max rebate = 15% ... no 
price predictability ... GPO's max= 12°/o 

• Pharmerica / Omnicare: 
• Upfront discount of 1% 
• Rebated based upon market share achieved 

Tier 1 

Tier2 

Tier 3 

Tier4 

Tier 5 

. 
Uong merm Oare RHarmacv Providers 

i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllliillllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill■lilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
li:illll!IIBl:i::l ::U:ll:ll:lilllll i:i:I IIU:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:illill:il i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:ii 

53.00% 59.99% 9% 

60.00% 64.99% 10% 

65.00% 69.99% 11% 

70.00% 74.99% 12% 

75.00% 99.99% 14% 

• All GPO's: 
• Upfront discount of 10% 
• Administrative Fee of up to 2% 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 

!AU 
PtQQQtjf\ 

Lantus 

..................... 

Confide ntial comme r c i al o r fi na ncia l informat i o n no t 
sub ject t o d isclosur e under FOIA 

Humalog Mix 50/50 

Humalog Mix 75/25 

Humulin 50/50 

Humulin 70/30 

Humulin N 

Le\.emir 

No\oOlin 70/30 

No\oOlin N 

No\oOlog Mix 70/30 
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Financial Model Results for LTC ... 6°/o conversion of Lantus 
to Toujeo needed to hit Toujeo 15B 

:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: . -:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:- :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:- :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:- -:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

($M) 

211§ , ... a111 • 2115 a ... a1@1 tlli , ... a111} 20:LS Lie: MocleU 213.6 LTI llocleU 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

mc.it.1i@@ j l@Yi@@ J 
Tota l Gross Sa les $ 11,945 $ 555 $ 12,501 $ 555 
LTC Gross Sales $ 661 $ 15 $ 676 $ 15 
LTC % of Tota I Gross 6% 3% 5.4% 3% 
Rebate% 13.3% 13.8% 13.3% 13.2% 13.4% 

Rebate $ 88 $ 2 $ 90 $ 2 $ 1 1 

Net Sales $ 573 $ 13 $ 585 $ 13 $ 72 
Budget Exit Share 6% 

In order to achieve 2015 Budget, Sanofi will need to 
convert 6% of Lantus utilization (both SoloStar & Vial) to 

Toujeo in Q4 2015 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
Confidential commercia l or fi nancial information no t 
subject to d isclosure under FOIA 
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Other Channel Guidelines - Recommendation (Lantus) 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
Confidential commercia l or fi nancia l informa t ion not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 67 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
Confide ntial comme r c i al o r fi na ncia l info rmat i o n no t 
sub ject t o d isclosure under FOIA 
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Other Channel Guidelines - Recommendation (Toujeo) 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
Confidential commercia l or fi nancia l informa t ion no t 
subject to d isclosure under FOIA 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 68 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
Confide ntial comme r c i al o r fi na ncia l info rmat i o n no t 
sub ject t o d isclosure under FOIA 
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Afrezza WAC and Contracting Guideline 
Recommendations 

Chris Christensen 

10 
0 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL SANOFI SFC 00009476 
Confide ntial comme r c i al o r fi na ncia l info rmat i o n no t 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 69 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
Confide ntial comme r c i al o r fi na ncia l info rmat i o n no t 
sub ject t o d isclosure under FOIA 
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WAC Price Recommendation 

:::

i,,,i,,,1,,,i,,,1,,,i,,,1,,,i,,,1,,,i,,,1,,,1,,,1,,, 

I WAC $226.06 $252.33 $278.59 $316.76 $328.65 I 
WAC/ Insulin Unit 
WAC/Day 

$0.63 
$7.54 

Note: Forecasted average daily dose >32 units/day 

Contracting Guidelines 

))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))}(} 

111~1111 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

Up to 23% 

Up to 23% 

$0.52 
$8.41 

$0.43 
$9.29 

$0.38 
$10.56 

$0.34 
$10.96 

Strategic/Selective contracting to achieve 
broad T3 unrestricted access. 

Targeted contracting to high LIS plans only 

SANOFI SFC 00009478 
- -
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subject to d isclosure under FOIA 



CVS Caremark Rx 

Express Scripts PBM 

OptumRx 

Total 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

50% 
T3 

70% 
T3 

50% 
NC 

30% 
NC 

90% 
NC 

12,720 

19,999 

70,525 

l!RIIIl :rli.s.IIS.i.:iei.l 
·········································································································· 

$4.8 

$7.5 

$1.6 

$26.5 

Confidential commercia l or fi nancial information no t 
subject to d isclosure under FOIA 

6,553 

10,303 

36,331 

$2.5 

$3.9 

$0.8 

$13.7 
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Top Account RAI Gross Sales 

Additional RAI Gross Sales 

OAD 2+ and Basal+ Gross Sales 

Price/day: $12 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
Confide ntial comme r c i al o r fi na ncia l info rmat i o n no t 
sub ject t o d isclosure unde r FOIA 

$22.8 

$3.7 

$13.7 
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Payer Topic 

Current diabetes 
management 

Management of 
the rapid-acting 

class 

Review of new 
inhaled insulin 

Unmet need 

Findings 
---------------
• Top 3 disease categories 
• High priority due to prevalence, costs, and healthcare utilization 

• Tier 2 status is driven by heavy contracting (1/1 and 1/2 contracts with deep 
discounting) 

• Some contracts may leave room for Afrezza® on tier 3 without impacting current contracts 
(competitors would be likely to react) 

• Use of Exclusion lists, PAs and SEs is growing 

• A unique mechanism of action is the criteria for creating a new class 
a Afrezza will not likely be placed in its own class 

• A majority of plans will place the new product on tier 3 initially (at launch) 
• PA is possible for more restrictive plans (failure of injectable insulin) 

• Get more patients to goal 
• Better safety and efficacy 
• Improved compliance 

gg lmltl!R~llli~II! l~ntetltitll Nlt!lnl~ff!l!e~!~{Mm~s~tt Bti!lllrtl titll!I !! ~;m !Oi!ltit g~ BIH!lel mlnl~!III !me J 
Rllet!em Jq I! l!m!I!! PITI!i !@9\Pt~l!n; ffi@i!l!rtl,!9@ii in 111,,1101, Jg 8ITTll)!I¥ !@9119!91! 9!TTl8~9fl Ill m2!!9!9 trim !§Nii J 

B!?M~rn @m~ M@i~¢@!mM@nl9@Q Ml9!®'~A P~Yitl fq m@m Pm@OO@!!m§~9mtli 

HI GHLY CONF I DENTI AL 
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$20 ·; 

$18 .,: 

$16 ··: 

U $14 

i - $12 
>, 
cu 
C ... 
a, 
a. 
a, 
(.) 
·;: 
0. 

$1 o .. : :::::::::§:1 cpi;z:::::::· 
$8 .. ; , ................... . 

$6 .~ 

$4 j 
$2 ~ 

Range of Daily Price of Current Therapies (USD) 

A.frezza Target WAC Range 

:.:.:.:.:.:$Eta:□:.:.:.:.:.:. 

$0 1 ...................................... ·,········································1········································:········································,·········································:········································1········································:········································: 
RAI Pen WAC RAI Pen Net DPP-4 WAC DPP-4 Net SGL T-2 WAC SGLT-2 Net GLP-1 WAC GLP-1 Net 

<jnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi Average discounts range from 35% to 15% ~4> 

RAI Pen 

Humalog KwikPen 
Novolog FlexPen 
Apidra SoloStar 

Januvia 
Onglyza 
Tradjenta 

DPP-4 

Farxiga 
lnvokana 
Jardiance 

SGLT-2 

Analysource, Accessed 11/1912014, insulin assumes 40 units/day 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
Confide ntial comme r c i al o r fi na ncia l info rmat i o n no t 
sub ject t o d isclosur e u nder FOIA 

Byetta 
Bydureon 
Victoza 
Tanzeum 

GLP-1 
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100% 

75% 

50% .,• 

25% 

Afrezza Commercial Access by Price Point 

Tier 2 Access unlikely due to 1 of 2 
and 1 o f 1 contracts for RAI with 

national accounts 

2:$20 per day is 
unsustainable due to 
Part D specialty tier 

0% ·,········· 
WAC/day 

WAC/month 

Reference 

$8 

$240 

Insulin pen 

$300 

DPP-4 and 
SGLT-2 

$18 

$540 

$20 

$600 

1---------- GLP-1 ----------t 

Due to concerns of releasing proprietary discount information, payers respond to prices considering a range of net to WAC cost. 
Most payers did not have an accurate understanding of what diabetes patients/therapies cost 

■ NC 

rnT3 R 

DT3 

mi T2 

N=34 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL SANOFI SFC 00009483 
Confide ntia l commercia l or fi na ncial informa tion not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 



• Price Target 
• The primary and secondary research support an average target WAC price of $16 

per day cost for Afrezza 

• Little difference in T3 access between $12/day and $16/day 

o Not Covered (NC) increases significantly at $18/day 

o Most recent GLP-1 entry (Trulicity) has a WAC of $16.27/Day 

o It will be difficult to compete in the T2 space even if rebated net prices were 
only a few dollars/day 

• Price structures => Flat, Linear and Hybrid 

• Price challenges 
• Fixed SKUs vs. per unit/dial-up dosing & titration to multiple packs fulfillment 

· High COGS 

• Actual uptake/utilization vs. est. dosing distribution data (especially in year 1) 

• Price actions could hit specialty threshold in Medicare 

HI GHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
Confidential commercia l or fi na ncia l informa t i o n not 
subject to disclosure under FOIA 
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• Mitigates the risk of each methodology by allowing for higher prices at lower 
SKU packs while safeguarding the margin at higher SKU packs 

• Ensures appropriate WAC/COGS ratio 
• De-risks pack utilization uncertainty 

: . . . :-;. • • : • : ❖ . ~ . : ,• :-:. "-- - -: ·~ ~¢~•5= 

I (e g , ~a~=~~~~=c;~:~~~~~:::~~) (e g ,~f ~~~~f ~~~f ~;~~s~:~~~~d•:~ :~:ga~i::::~~~~~~:~~tf ~f ~;~:'.h~'.~c~:g: 
.tt??i • High insulin unit price • Lower margins at lower doses • Lower margins at high dose vs. linear 

• Higher doses require 2 packs/double • Higher doses could reach specialty • Higher insulin unit price at lower doses 
price price threshold 

• Stakeholder response 

• Revenue maximizing price at the 
lower doses 

• Reduced risk at lower doses 
• Predictable pricing across SKUs 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 

• Easy to understand 
• Higher margins at higher doses 

Confide ntial commerc i al o r fi na ncia l informat i o n no t 
sub ject t o d isclosur e under FOIA 

• Secures margin across dose range (low 
and high) 

• Reduces risk related to unknown actual 
utilization (low/high doses) 

•· More palatable than flat pricing, as 
payer cost at higher doses is tempered 

SANOFI SFC 00009485 



iiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiil!llllllliiiiiiiiiiliiiiliii Daily dosing data 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil illiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
11~!1 ,l l~ii l J 

Dose ranges 12 to 64 units/ day 

S KU Pack~es Conf~uration 

Un i ts perDay 12 16 20 

SKU Configuration 4Ux90 
4Ux60 4Ux30 

8Ux30 8Ux60 

Units per SKU pack 360 480 600 

BUmate d utHiatkffi bV SKU 

:::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::: Annualized uti I ization (230 DOT) 1/Month Uti l i zation 67% 67% 33% 

2/Month Uti l i zation 33% 

4U Cartridge COGS is baseline. High, relatively flat COGS 
allow larger multiplier and a 'flatter' curve. 

COGS (per cartridge) - WAC (per cartridge) 

4U 8U 12U 4U 8U 12U 

$0.92 $1.02 $1.10 $2.51 $3.39 $3.78 

Increase% 11% 7% Increase% 35% 12% 

Increase from 4 units 20% Increase from 4 units 51% 

Cartridge titration inform SKU configuration. 

SKU Pack 360 units 480 units 600 units 840 units 960 units 

Da il y 12 16 20 28 32 

WAC $226 $252 $279 $317 $329 

Unit cartridge prices fixed in each SKU 

I $-'U)O 

is.1.m 
i $2.00 

I $1,(JO 

33% 67% 

28 32 

8Ux60 8Ux30 

12Ux30 12Ux60 

840 960 

20% 33% 

80% 67% 

10 
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• WAC SKU pack pricing ranges from $226 for the 360 unit pack to $329 for the 
960 unit pack, representing an increase of 45% from the lowest to the highest 
Pack. :i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i;~J.l?tf!1!ll1.:!!r.l1rtf1i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i 

Units/SKU pack 360 

SKU Configuration 4Ux90 

Units/Day 12 

1/ Month Util ization 67% 

2/Month Util ization 33% 

Weighted Avg. WAC 

WAC per Unit $0.63 

Premium vs. Novolog 1400/o 

480 
4Ux60 

8Ux30 

16 

67% 

33% 

$0.53 

101% 

600 
4Ux30 

8Ux60 

20 

33% 

67% 

77% 

840 
8Ux60 

12Ux30 

28 

200/o 

800/o 

$0.38 

44% 

960 
8Ux30 

12Ux60 

32 

33% 

67% 

$0.34 

31% 
Premium to Novolog FlexPen: Based on $0.26/insulin unit 

Source: Dosing utilization from IMS claims data; assumes all SK Us available over a 230 day Rx 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
Confidential commercia l or fi nancial information no t 
subject to d isclosure under FOIA 

COGS ranges from 
$83/360pk to 

$96/960pk, an increase 
of only 17% from 

lowest to highest pack 
............................................................................................. 
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• Developed three scenarios to evaluate price sensitivity impact of the dosing 
distribution claims data for the patient segments 

• Narrow price sensitivity corridor when using 40 units/day as the 
threshold separating OAD 2+ and Basal+ patients from RAI maintenance 

I Low Case I I Base Case I I High Case I 
100% 

$13 
61% 

$16 
32% 

$17 
% of dosing s 40 units/day 
Avg. daily price 

• The max commercial rebate of 23% 
yields an avg. net price of 
$12.3/day or $174/360pk to 
$253/960pk. 

• When the full GTN impact is 
applied, the avg. net price goes to 
$11/day 

By SKU Package 

,;;;;;;d'Jtk Utilization ,.,.,.,.,:,.,.,.,W.4C p<l< ':>'(l) ...... :::,:,.,, N,it per SKU {~1,x 23%) ~ C. OGS per $KU 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,@ ,,,,,,,, i;jf" ' 
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WAC Price Recommendation 
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1
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I WAC $226.06 $252.33 $278.59 $316.76 $328.65 
WAC/ Insulin Unit 
WAC/Day 

$0.63 
$7.54 

$0.52 
$8.41 

$0.43 
$9.29 

Three SKU at launch (360pk, 480pk and 600pk), two SKU by July 2015 (840pk and 960pk) 

• Rationale: 

$0.38 
$10.56 

• Payer research support higher price point (avg. WAC $16/day) 

• no significant access difference between $12-$16/day 

$0.34 
$10.96 

• Hybrid pricing structure de-risks dosing uncertainty and ensures acceptable 
Price/COGS ratio 

• The value proposition around unmet need focuses on OAD2+ and 
Basal+ patient population which wi ll titrate to goal 

• High but relatively flat COGS 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
Confide ntial comme r c i al o r fi na ncia l info rmat i o n no t 
sub ject t o d isclosure under FOIA 
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High Up to 23% PA to T3 , ............... ·.··················· 20% 
PA to T3SE 15% 

· · -~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~,:,Jct ':ta' 'tta, · · ·~r~r~r~r~r~r~r~r~r~r~r~r~r~r~r · · -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ ·i ·ioo/o·: ·: ·: -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ ·· 

Medium Up to 9% PA to T3 """""'"""" 7% 
PA to T3SE 5% 

····································-™·Q ·.··to.. .. .Il ........................................................................................ ..ZXq, ................................................... ..... 
Low Up to 7% PAtoT3 ................. 5% 

PAtoT3SE 2-3% .......................................................... 

* Size of payer and degree of control /**Severity of restriction(s) 

2015 ~87°/o 

Si\hlOF! \J Decision Tree Channel Strategies Contracting Terms Example 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 82 

Most plans will place Afrezza within T3 at launch 
Upon review, the tier placement may worsen and I or restrictions may be added. In 
these cases, the resources to remove barriers may be applied. 
We don't anticipate high levels of discounts wi ll be required to achieve the desired 
coverage. The discounts shown here reflect what was shown in the contracting 
model as breakeven. 
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Commercial contract guideline recommendation 

Up to 23% 

Up to 9% 

Up to 7% 

Remove restrictions to T3U 
(restrictive steps / PA) 

Remove restrictions to T3U 
(restrictive steps / PA) 

Likely T3U 

• Medicare: Up to 23% for high LIS plans (ex: Silverscript) 

• Targeted approach; only pro-actively contract with high LIS plans 

• Medicaid: Only mandated discounts 

• Other Government Channels: Only mandated discounts 

• Institutional: GPO admin fee up to 3% 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 84 

The US pharmaceutical market is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% (±1 .5%) during 
the period 2013-2018, reaching $464.0 bi llion by 2018. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Paternoster, Dominick /US 
Thursday, December 14, 2017 4:02 PM 
Halenar, Lori /US 
Jacot-Gui llarmod, Shawn /US 

Subject: FW: URGENT FOR APPROVAL - 2018 CVS Med D Tier 3 offer - (Part 3) Revised 
Financials 

Documentation for CVS Med D T3 2018-2019 offer ... part 2 

From: Paternoster, Dominick /US 
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 2017 8:52 PM 
To: Steelman, Mike /US; Borys, Margaret /US; Jacot-Guillarmod, Shawn /US; Oelrich, Stefan /DE; Gleeson, Gerald / US; 
Zhang, Quan /US; Gilhodes, Laurent /FR; Geremia, Joseph /US; Perkins, Andrew /US 
Cc: Albano, James /US; Forman, Brian /US 
Subject: RE: URGENT FOR APPROVAL - 2018 CVS Med D Tier 3 offer - (Part 3) Revised Financials 

Please disregard footnote ***Financials above do not include net of all costs in the summary below. Financials 
incorporate net sales after other costs. 

From: Paternoster, Dominick /US 
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 2017 8:44 PM 
To: Steelman, Mike /US; Borys, Margaret /US; Jacot-Guillarmod, Shawn /US; Oelrich, Stefan /DE; Gleeson, Gerald /US; 
Zhang, Quan /US; Gilhodes, Laurent /FR; Geremia, Joseph /US; Perkins, Andrew /US 
Cc: Albano, James /US; Forman, Brian /US 
Subject: URGENT FOR APPROVAL - 2018 CVS Med D Tier 3 offer - (Part 3) Revised Financials 

« File: CVS Caremark Tier 3 Assessment High Level Summary 12.13.17.xlsx » 
US BUPC and GPC Members: 

Contracting and Finance have reconciled the variances vs 3YFF for 2018-2019 for the Caremark Part D recommendation. 
Financials have been revised to incorporate and are restated in the recommendation below. A detailed summary 
is provided for all years in the attached. 

Note: all scenarios are positive vs 3YFF with the exception of Scenario 1 (-7M). AIII scenarios are positive over the 2 year 
period. The team is aligned to Scenario 3 as the recommendation (eff 2/1/ 18 T3 67% Choice/Template, enhanced 
Plus/Custom as noted below). Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. Any questions please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

Upon full BUPC/GPC approval the team will immediately proceed with offer development for customer presentation and 
discussions. 

Thank you, 
Dominick 

*** 
CVS Caremark Medicare 2018 - Lantus/Toujeo 
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Background: 

• CVS/Caremark total 13M Lives ... Affiliated SilverScript PDP ~s.SM Total Lives (of which ~78% LIS) ... non-Affiliated 
7.3M Lives where Caremark is the PBM. .. inclusive of  (3.1M lives) 

• 2018 Coverage: CVS/ Caremark Plus Formulary LAN/TOU (1-2) .... Choice Formulary LAN/TOU - Not Covered ...  
LAN/TOU (1-2) 

• Plus Formulary (~1-2M lives) will have Lantus/Toujeo in a preferred position with Novo 

2018 and 2019 Recommendation: 

• Choice/Templ ate Formularies ➔ (Non-Preferred Tier) Walk In= 67% LAN/TOU ... PP 0% (Lantus), 3% (Toujeo) ➔ 67% 
Blend Rate 

• Plus/Custom Formularies ➔ Provide an enhanced 2018 offer ➔ 74% Blend Rate (Lantus Standard el igible 74%/ LIS 
80%. Toujeo Standard 69% / LIS 75%}... PP 0% (Lantus), 3% (Toujeo) 

Rationale: 

• Provides alternative formulary option vs NC for Choice/Template formularies 

Additional Considerations: 
• Government Pricing: Financial impact to Sanofi : N - Part D excluded from gov't pricing Best Price calculations; 

Operational/system impact: N 

Financials F2 2017 3YFF (Net Sales after other costs): 

• Baseline F2 17 3Y FF 2018 Carem ark  $201 (contracted + non-contracted sales less other costs) ... overall 
blended rebate 45.9% 

• Variance vs. 3Y FF 
o Sc 1: Effective 1/1/18 T3 67%, blended rate 69.5% ... -$7M 
o Sc 2: Effective 2/1/18 T3 67%, blended rate 65.9% ... +$18M 
0 $:~ll[gftligi¥1Iliiht~ I Iizl~I§li,;i.~Jij1i~ijil§§~!l~~:1~Iloo i11gllm:Ni.~mii1@m. 
o Sc 4: Effective 4/1/18 T3 67%, blended rate 58.7% .. . +$81M 

Note: Sc 2-4 appear more financially feasible for Sanofi however note that delay in access makes deal less attractive for 
Customer (See Caremark perspective in table below) 

2018 Det ail Financial Analysis Below ... 2019 and 2 yea r cumulative provided in the attached: 

From: Steelman, Mike /US 
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 2017 4:27 PM 
To: Borys, Margaret /US; Jacot-Guillarmod, Shawn /US; Oelrich, Stefan /DE; Gleeson, Gerald /US; Zhang, Quan /US; 
Gilhodes, Laurent /FR; Geremia, Joseph /US; Paternoster, Dominick /US; Perkins, Andrew /US 
Cc: Albano, James /US; Forman, Brian /US 
Subject: RE: URGENT FOR APPROVAL - 2018 CVS Med D Tier 3 offer - (Part 2) 

Hi Shawn, 

I concur with Margaret and from the GPC side (on behalf of Dominika/Kathleen), if the financials bear out in comparison 
to 3YFF once verified by Finance/Laurent, then ok to move ahead. 

Mike Steelman 
Head of Global Pricing 

HIGHLY CONF I DENTIAL 
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From: Borys, Margaret /US 
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 2017 9:02 AM 
To: Jacot-Guillarmod, Shawn /US; Oelrich, Stefan /DE; Gleeson, Gerald /US; Zhang, Quan /US; Gilhodes, Laurent /FR; 
Steelman, Mike /US; Geremia, Joseph /US; Paternoster, Dominick /US; Perkins, Andrew /US 
Cc: Albano, James /US; Forman, Brian /US 
Subject: RE: URGENT FOR APPROVAL - 2018 CVS Med D Tier 3 offer - (Part 2) 

All, 

I approve Scenario 3 bid, pending confirmation of comparison to 3VFF as discussed. 

Margaret 

Margaret Borys 
Head of US Diabetes Insulins 
Sanofi NA 
55 Corporate Drive 
Bridgewater, NJ 

-----Original ApJX)intment-----
From: Jacot-Guillarmod, Shawn /US 
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 6:18 AM 
To: Jacot-Guillarmod, Shawn /US; Oelrich, Stefan /DE; Gleeson, Gerald /US; Zhang, Quan /US; Borys, Margaret /US; 
Gilhodes, Laurent /FR; Steelman, Mike /US; Geremia, Joseph /US; Paternoster, Dominick /US; Perkins, Andrew /US 
Cc: Albano, James /US; Forman, Brian /US 
Subject: URGENT FOR APPROVAL - 2018 CVS Med D Tier 3 offer - (Part 2) 
,1 · 1 1·11-.1. t--u,- I; l!i:i•ll!l,:il I II. -1 me (US & Canada). 

« OLE Object: Picture (Device Independent Bitmap)» 

Laurent and Margaret, 

Thank you for your time this morning to review our Lantus and Toujeo T3 proposal for CVS Caremark Part D for 2018. 
The team has reviewed your requests below and addressed the issues discussed during the call in the narrative 
provided below. We discussed with Quan Zhang and Jim Albano this afternoon and overall the team bel ieves that the 
most likely scenario t o be considered by the customer is scenario 3. 

We will set up an ad hoc meeting t omorrow morning to discuss in greater detai l. 

3 
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Summary: 
Q. The variance in the financials vs. 3VFF must be presented on the net sales after Coverage gap, DPA fee and cash 
discounts: on that basis, Sc.1 is negative -12M$ vs. budget 2018. 

2018 Net Sales after all other costs {CG, DPA, Cash) for SCl still represent a negative variance vs Not Covered {3YFF 
Cont racted and Non Contracted sales). Assessment also displayed Scl Gross Sales $ < Sc2 and Sc3. Team identified 
incorrect erosion rate for a Standard Eligible in a Choice/Template formulary covered in a T3 position which were not 
al igned. By correcting link ➔ Scl Gross Sales$> Sc2 and remain lower vs Sc3 (which is expected). Please note: 
difference between Sc2 and Sc3 is the transition rx fill accounted for in Sc3, which provides 1 month of rx coverage for a 
brand moving from covered to not covered. CMS regulations require 1 month coverage for a brand moving from a 
covered to not covered position. Sc2 was not modeled with this transition and is likely not a viable option for 
comparison. 

Reviewing net sales after other costs, we identified a improper link for the Not Covered Gross sales which deflated gross 
sales . We have since corrected, unfortunately the increase in Not Covered gross sales created a larger variance to -
$29M (2018). Revised variances ➔ Scl -$29M, Sc2 -$4 for 2018 but turn positive in 2019 assuming the scenario 
maintains over 2 years. Sc3 and Sc4 remain positive +$11m and +$58M in 2018 and continue to remain positive in 2019. 
Revised 2018, 2019 and 2 year cumulative is attached. 

Q. Do the scenarios include the enhanced rebates on the Plus/Custom formularies? Up to what level of enhanced 
rebate in Plus/Custom could you go in order to keep scenario 1 neutral vs. budget 18 (net net, 0 instead of -12M$)? 

Yes, rebates are enhanced for both Choice/Template and Plus/Custom formularies. The current 2018 (1-2) total 
payment ➔ Lantus 70% Toujeo 65%, blend 69%. The revised proposal increases the Plus/Custom blended to 74% (+5%). 
The Choice/Template T3 offer Lantus and Toujeo at 67%. 

In order to make Sc 1 net neutral (-$29M) to budget 18 (3YFF contracted and non contracted sales) the offer for 
Choice/Template T3 would need to be 61% (L/T), this assumes the enhancement to Plus remains as noted above. This_is 
not likely a _viable_solution_since financials _will not_be favorably reviewed by customer. 

Q. Can you provide in the each scenario the breakdown between Plus/Custom, Choice, , Non-contracted? 

Historical gross sales distribution by formulary (2017) is as followed : 

• SilverScript Choice Formulary 47% of sales 

• SilverScript Plus Formulary 12% of sales 

• CVS Caremark PBM Template Formulary (follows Choice) 26% of sales 

• CVS Caremark PBM Custom Formularies  13% 

•  

Assessment was performed utilizing actual CVS customer data for a running 12 months. The team supplemented the 
data for using existing contracted sales. Erosion analogs were applied to the Standard and LIS el igible by formulary 
(Choice/Template, Plus/Custom and based on coverage and patient OOP exposure to result in adjusted Gross 
Sales, blended erosion and rebate rates at the enterprise account level, which were then applied to the forecasted gross 
sales (Fl 2017). 

Q. Is Tresiba on formulary? 

For 2018, Levemir, Tresiba and Basaglar are preferred in the Choice/Template formularies and Lantus and Toujeo are 
Not Covered. For Plus Formularies and  Lantus and Toujeo are preferred with Levemir and Tresiba with Basaglar 
as not covered. 

Q. Please confirm the co-pay amount perTRx in a non-preferred position vs. preferred, in the part-D space? 
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LIS eligible copays: do not vary between preferred and non-preferred is ~$8.25. 
Standard Eligible Copay: for non-preferred products are co-insurance %s ranging from 40%-50% for Plus and 34%-50%. 
For example, based on a Lantus 55 Rx at $696 (2018) the copay range can be from $236 (34% co-ins) to as high as $348 

{50% co-ins). 

« OLE Object: Picture (Device Independent Bitmap)» « File: CVS Caremark Tier 3 Assessment High Level Summary 
12.12.17.xlsx » 
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BU Pricing Review Board 

November 30, 2017 
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Business Unit Pricing Revie\lV BO~rd 
' " ' . ' ' . ' ' . " ,, ,' ' 

DCVBU 

Soliqua 100/33, Apidra, Lantus, Toujeo - Topic: CVS/Caremark Medicare Part D 2019 Bid 
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FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY/DO NOT DISTRIBUTE 
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CVS/Caremark Medicare Part D -Apidra, oliqua .10~/33 
~• ~ •. u-. 1 ,,- u~. • .. 11·1 , =~ - -~-- - , ~~11 1 -- , •• , 

Soliqua 100/33 (1-1) or (1~2) offer: Max Payment 56% ... Base rebate 53% .... Admin Fee 3% ... PP 6% 
Term: 1/1/2019-12/31/201°9 

Background: 
• CVS/Caremark total 13M Lives ... Affiliated SilverScript PDP ~5.5M total Lives ... ~78% LIS ... non-Affiliated 7.3M lives where 

Caremark is the PBM ... inclusive of Aetna 
• Effective 1/1/2018 Aetna's Part D business is moving under Caremark .... 3.1M Lives 
• For 2019,  Med D may fall under SilverScript and is included in this offer/financials and separately, is soliciting 

a 2019 bid directly from Sanofi 
• RFP due 12/8/2017 

Current Contract: 
• Apidra ... Preferred Tier ... (1-many) Max Payment 15% ... Base Rebate 12% ... Admin Fee 3% ... Price Protection 5% 
• 

• 
• 
• Soliqua .. . Preferred or Specialty Tier ... (1-1) or (1-2) Max Payment 56% ... Base Rebate 53% ... Admin Fee 3% ... Price Protection 6% 
• Term: 1/1/2018 - 12/31/2018 

Initial Proposal: 
• Maintain same rebates and PP terms 
• Term: 1/1/2019-12/31/2019 

Rationale: 
• Customer has not provided reason or concern for SA to revise offer 
• Maintain current level of access 

Additional Considerations: 
• Government Pricing: Financial impact to Sanofi: N - Part D excluded from Government Pricing; Operational/system impact: N 

Financials: 
• Rates within 2019 3YFF 

SAN.OF· I a,tr::, .... ' '·,,, ti : ·=r:~~ 
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CVS/Caremark Medicare Part D - Lantus/Toujeo 
Max Payment 72% Lantus / 67% Toujeo ... PP 0% Lantus, 3% Toujeo 
Term: 1/1/2019-12/31/2019 

Background: 

111111111[111[111111111 

• CVS/Caremark total 13M Lives ... Affiliated SilverScript PDP ~5.5M total Lives ... ~78% LIS ... non-Affiliated 7.3M lives where 
Caremark is the PBM ... inclusive of  

• Effective 1/1/2018 Aetna's Part D business is moving under Caremark .... 3.1M Lives 
• For 2019,  Med D may fall under SilverScript and is included in this offer/financials and  Med Dis soliciting a 2019 bid 

directly from Sanofi 
• 2018 Coverage: Choice Formulary (7.4M) Not Covered ... Plus Formulary (5.35M) Covered 1-2 
• CVS rejected Sanofi's offer of a blended total payment of 78% for 2018 T2 formulary placement 
• RFP Due 12/8/2017 

2019 Current/Initial Offer (maintain same terms as current contract): 
• If CVS maintained LIT on formulary through '20 an incremental deferred payment offer of 2% 
• Total Payment= Lantus 67% (base) +3% (admin) +2% (deferred)= 72% ... Toujeo 62% (base) +3% (admin) +2% (deferred)= 67% 
• Total Blend inclusions of admin fee and deferred payment= 71% 
• Lantus PP 0% ... Toujeo PP 3% 

Rationale: 
• Responding to CVS's Request to bid for 2019 formulary position with the largest Part D sponsor 

Additional Considerations: 
• Government Pricing: Financial impact to Sanofi: N - Part D excluded from Government Pricing; Operational/system impact: N 

Financials: 
• Next Slide 
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CVS/Caremark Medicare Part D - Lantus/Toujeo 
Max Payment 72% Lantus / 67% Toujeo ... PP 0% Lantus, 3% Toujeo 
Term: 1/1/2019-12/31/2019 

*CVS &  

in Millions 3YFF F2 2017 Rejected - T2 T2Max Non-Preferred 

71% 2018 Offer 78% Approved 79% Tier Choice, 

Maintain Plus 

69% 

Gross Sales $315 $606 $606 $374 

Rx Erosion 0% 221% 221% 22% 

Rebate% 71.0% 77.7% 79.3% 69.1% 

Rebate$ $155 $471 $481 $258 

Net Sales $160 $135 $126 $115 

less 

2% Prompt Pay $6 $12 $12 $7 

1.6% DPA $5 $10 $10 $6 

Other Cost $16 $30 $30 $19 

Net Sales after other costs $133 $83 $74 $83 

less 

2% COGS $6 $12 $12 $7 

Final Net $127 $71 $62 $76 

Breakeven Rebate to Baseline 73.61% 57.20% 

Breakeven Rebate to NC 77.24% 63.09% 

CONFIDENTIAL AND PROPRIETARY/ 
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Not Covered 

(81% Erosion) 

$138 

-81% 

0.0% 

$0 

$138 

$3 

$2 

$7 

$126 

$3 

$123 
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CVS/Caremark Medicare Part D - Lantus/Toujeo 
Max Payment 72% Lantus / 67% Toujeo ... PP 0% Lantus, 3% Toujeo 
Term: 1/1/2019-12/31/2019 

BACK UP 
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CVS/Caremark Medicare Part D - Lantus/Toujeo 
Max Payment 72% Lantus / 67% Toujeo ... PP 0% Lantus, 3% Toujeo 
Term: 1/1/2019-12/31/2019 
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CVS/Caremark Medicare Part D - Lantus/Toujeo 
Max Payment 72% Lantus / 67% Toujeo ... PP 0% Lantus, 3% Toujeo 
Term: 1/1/2019-12/31/2019 

1 
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Lantus and 
Toujeo 

:- Recommendation: 

Sanofi Pricing Committee Recommendation 10/5/2017 
WellDyneRx, LLC. 

Prepared By: Gary T White 

We/lDyneRx, LLC. New Direct Contract 1/1/2018 - 12/31/2019 
Commercial Customer 

This Lantus and Toujeo offer will be for a Tier 2 preferred position on Wel/DyneRx's 

Clinical Focus formulary (one of two manufacturers) and for a Tier 2 exclusive 
position on their more closed Clinical Outcomes Formulary) and within their "Closed 

Diabetes Carve out" which uses the Clinical Outcomes formulary. This carve out 
,.::::::,,,,,,,,,::,,;;,,,,,,, which uses the Clinical Outcomes formulary allows clients to move the 

'''''' ''''"''' ' 
management of Diabetes from their Clinical Focus Formulary to Wel/OyneRx's more 

closed Clinical Outcomes formulary. 

Wel/DyneRx has indicated we need to be competitive with Basaglar to retain our 

current formulary position. Our recommendation is to offer three rebate tiers to 
match Sanofi contract risk to Wel/DyneRx's formulary control within their two 
Commercial formularies. 

Lantus Toujeo Price Protection 

Formulary I Controls Rebate Rebate 

Offer Offer 

Clinical Focus 42% 40% 
(Tier 2 to Tier 3 copay differential} 

Clinical Focus 46% 44% 
(Tier 2 to Tier 3 copay differential 

7% [Reset-Net] 
plus PA and/ or SE) 

Clinical Outcomes 50% 48% 
(including Closed Diabetes Carve 
out Program) 

•Rates in the table abore represent Walk-Away rates; intent is to walk-in with iniOal proposals 49'/ess lhonrotesreferenced above 

Sanofi has the opportunity to retain glargine business at WellDyneRx at a lower 
rebate rate than the national PBM rates, downside risk is a move to a Not 
Covered position and accompanying volume loss. 

Risk of Contract: 

Customer Background: 
WellDyneRx is a Regional PBM with 945,000 Commercial lives. Their typical clients are employers, unions, and 
public / government entities (e.g. Suffolk County Employee Medical Health Plan (EMPH)) in the lK to SK group 
size. In 2018, WellDyneRx is consolidating three formularies used in 2017 down to two Commercial formularies: 
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Sanofi Pricing Committee Recommendation 10/5/2017 
WellDyneRx, LLC. 

Prepared By: Gary T White 

Their Clinical Focus Formulary and a more closed Clinical Outcomes Formulary. These differ largely through the 
utilization management techniques used. 

• Within the Clinical Focus Formulary, Prior Authorizations and / or Step Edits requiring failure of preferred 
product(s) are used with clients coming to this formulary from their 2017 National Preferred Formulary. 
Clients coming to the Clinical Focus Formulary from the 2017 Basic Formulary will simply face a Tier 2 to Tier 
3 copay differential to access non-preferred products. 

• Within their narrower Clinical Outcomes Formulary, utilization management techniques include Exclusion 
Lists identifying non-preferred, NOC Blocked products and "preferred" formulary alternatives. A Medical 
Exception process will allow patient access to these "Blocked" non-preferred product.s based on preferred 
product fai lure and medical necessity. Once an exception is granted, the patient pays a Tier 3 copay. 

Co-Pay Generic Tier $5 - $10 $ 5- $10 

Co-Pay Preferred Branded Tier $35 $35 

Co-Pay Non Preferred $50 $50 

• One way WellDyneRx plans to create a differentiated market posi•tion is by emphasizing formulary products 
with low Average Wholesale Price (AWP) compared to competitors, which is a key reason Basaglar has 
gotten their attention given its lower WAC. Another is by creating Closed Category options; these Closed 
Category options will allow employers using the ainical Focus Formulary to move select high cost 
therapeutic categories to the more managed Clinical Outcomes Formulary. 

Current Situation and Contract Terms: 

Cu rrent Formulary Position for both 

Current Market Share 

Current Contract Rebate 

Price Protection Threshold 

Admin Fee 

Current Average Rate (is the avg for 
the account, accounting for mix of business, 
price protection, ad min fee for the 
customer) 
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Sanofi Pricing Committee Recommendation 10/5/2017 
WellDyneRx, LLC. 

Proposed: 

Anticipated Formulary Lives 

Distribution (12/31/2018) 
945,000 Lives Total 

Proposed Formulary Position 

Current Market Share 

Proposed Rebate - Lantus 
Proposed Rebate - Toujeo 

Price Protection Threshold 

Admin Fee 

Prepared By: Gary T White 

LAN 

TOU 

Current Average Rate (is the avg for the 
account, accounting for mix of business, price 
protection, ad min fee for the customer) 

Rationale 

Summary Financial Assessment: 
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Sanofi Pricing Committee Recommendation 10/ 5/ 2017 
WellDyneRx, LLC. 

Prepared By: Gary T White 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Margaret, 

Fondaco, Michael /US 
Wednesday, September 27, 2017 9:32 PM 
Borys, Margaret /US; Halenar, Lori /US 
RE: Preliminary PRB Agenda 9/28/17 

In a nutshell, WellDyneRx is a PBM w ith ~1M lives. They currently use Gateway as their claims aggregator under 
ESI. Well Dyne believes they can better negotiate rebates on their own instead of getting their rates nipped by both 
Gateway and ESI. Much more information to be presented tomorrow but the bottom line is the proposed rates are less 
than the ESI rate so it' s a savings to the brand. 

Feel free to call me if you have any questions. 

Thanks. 

Mike 

From: Borys, Margaret /US 
Sent: Wednesday, September 27, 2017 5:10 PM 
To: Halenar, Lori /US; Fondaco, Michael /US 
Subject: FW: Preliminary PRB Agenda 9/28/17 

Lori/Mike, 

I've not heard of the Lantus/Toujeo new customer that is on the agenda for today. Can you guys give me 
background? Also, I'm in San Fran and can't participate today. 

Margaret 

-----Original Message----
From: Halenar, Lori /US 
Sent: Wednesday, September 27, 2017 05:01 PM Eastern Standard Time 
To: Wentworth, Jim /US; Burke, Mary /US; Siragusa, Carrie /US; Bass, Cynthia /US; Spencer-Pike, Kathy /US; 
Marchessault, Ron /US; Burke, Maureen /US; Cann, Chris /US; Youngquist, Kristin /US; Koenig, Sheldon /US; 
Gleeson, Gerald /US; Borys, Margaret /US; Gilhodes, Laurent /FR; Geremia, Joseph /US; Yonce, Cary /US 
Cc: Lydon-Fersch, Karen /US; Jacot-Guillarmod, Shawn /US; Ridolfi, Phillip R. /US; Paternoster, Dominick 
/US; Seasock, Roger /US; Perry, Kara /US; Hansson, Petur /US; Cirri, Liz /US; Fondaco, Michael /US; Adams, 
Patricia /US; Haley, Alfred /US; Goldate, Kelly /US; Forman, Brian /US; Baisley, Tricia /US; Vetti, Rick /US; 
Downing, Max /US; Clay, Chr is /US; Bray, Scott /US; Biddlecom, Michael /US; Krammer, Ron /US; Mueller, 
Matthew /US; Rozzelle, Jennifer /US; Demmerle, Alicia /US; Barnes, Stephen /US; Renzo, William /US; 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SANOrI SFC 0001 0655 
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Sullivan, Gerard /US; Bruce, Jonathan /US; McDaniell, Craig /US; Haley, Alfred /US; Christofi lakes, Rachel 
/US; Buckelew, Daniel /US; Kensicki, Ronald /US; Pearlstein, Cindy /US; Steuart, Scott /US; Faught, Shannon 
/US; Gamel, Laura /US; Perkins, Andrew /US; Sullivan, Gerard /US; Lui, Leeann /US; Borneman, James /US; 
Albano, James /US; Sakae, Asako /US; Harris, Will iam /US; Halenar, Lori /US 
Subject: Preliminary PRB Agenda 9/28/17 

PRB Members, below is the preliminary agenda for Thursday's PRB meeting. If your business area is not included in 

the agenda, it is not necessary for you to attend the meeting. 

"""Please be advised that due to limited space In the conference room, we are asking that only voting members, 

presenters, contract strategy leads, legal and compliance attend the meeting in person.** 

Sanofi_PRB 
Please utilize the Sanofi Cont. Call Number Toll Fre 

WebEx Link: '-'-ht::..::tc.:s::..:.:r...,_::;::..:..:..:::..:.:....:::.:..:.;.=..:..:..::==..:..:=.:==-:.==.:..:..:.==. 

DCVBU 

Product: 

Topic: 

Presenter: 

GMBU 

Product: 

Topic: 

Presenter: 

Thanks, 

Lori 

Lori Halenar 

Lantus/Toujeo 

WellDyneRx, LLC Commercial {New Customer) 

A. Haley 

Sevelamer 

Sevelamer AG WAC and contract pricing 

P. Adams 

Strategic Pricing and Contract ing 

2 
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Soliqua 2017/2018 Tracker 
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Glargine 2018 Tracker 
Glargine 2018 Bids 
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From: Fondaco, Michael /US 

Sent: Friday, July 28, 2017 9:24 PM 

To: Gleeson, Gerald /US; Geremia, Joseph /US 

Cc: Halenar, Lori /US; Paternoster, Dominick /US; Jacot-Gui llarmod, Shawn /US; Perkins, 

Andrew /US 

Subject: RE: CVS Part D Glargine Proposal 

Team, 

Attached is a supplemental deck to be used in our meeting on 7/31 with the Global team. Additional slides answer 
Laurent's questions and also include a 2019 summary in response to Margaret's request for a 2-yr view. Summary of 

deck: 

Sl ide 1-Original 2018 BUPC Fi nancial Summary 

Sl ide 2 - 2019 Financial Summary 

Sl ide 3 - Per Laurent's request for 1) side-by-side comparison, 2) erosion rates, 

• After inclusion of addit ional fees, we are still profitable up to an 89% rebate 

• After all other fees have been included, the No Contract scenario is more profitable. This was discussed at 
length during PRB. There are other m itigating factors to consider beyond pure dollars ... 

o How would it look to be removed from the largest Medicare plan? 

o Top line sales volume would significantly erode 

Slide 4 - and, 3) tipping point analysis 

• CVS would need to shift 68.9% of glargine volume to Novo to break even (at an assumed 81% Novo rebate offer) 

If you have any questions about the content s of t his message before Monday morning, please respond to Andrew or me 

via e-mail. 

Best regards, 

Mike 

From: Gleeson, Gerald /US 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2017 11:43 AM 
To: Perkins, Andrew /US 
Cc: Geremia, Joseph /US; Halenar, Lori /US; Paternoster, Dominick / US; Fondaco, Michael /US; Jacot-Guillarmod, Shawn 
/ US 
Subject: Re: CVS Part D Glargine Proposal 

Andrew, please send to me when ready. 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jul 28, 20 17, at 7:22 AM, Perkins, Andrew /US 

No problem - I should have all of t his but need to combined into one easy fi le. 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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I will get working on this today 

Andrew 

From: Geremia, Joseph / US 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2017 7:01 AM 
To: Perkins, Andrew /US; Halenar, Lori /US; Paternoster, Dominick /US; Fondaco, Michael /US; Jacot
Guillarmod, Shawn /US 
Cc: Gleeson, Gerald /US 
Subject: Fwd: CVS Part D Glargine Proposal 

Team 
Andrew I believe you may have some of this information available. Can you take a look and 
model as outlined below 

Lori we probably need a BUPC early next. Preferably Tuesday am. 

All any questions please let me know. 

Thanks 
Joe 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Gleeson, Gerald /US" 
Date: July 28, 2017 at 6:46:23 AM EDT 
To: "Gilhodes, Laurent /FR" 
Cc: "Borys, Margaret /US" 
/DE" 
Subject: Re: CVS Part D Glargine Proposal 

Laurent - good feedback and we will refine the additional inputs you outlined. We 
are also pushing for a 2 year approach as well. 

In addition, we'll prepare for a BUPC early next week. 

Regards, 

Gerry 

On Jul 28, 2017, at 6:02 AM, Gilhodes, Laurent /FR 
> wrote: 

... but it is still useful to compare with baseline to understand the erosion 
assumptions. 
Thanks. 
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De : Borys, Margaret / US 
Envoye: vendredi 28 juillet 2017 11:44 
A: Gilhodes, Laurent / FR; Gleeson, Gerald /US; Oelrich, Stefan / DE 
Objet : RE: CVS Part D Glargine Proposal 

Laurent, 

I would also recommend looking at this with a multi-year scenario 
in mind and potential impact to other plans. And, as you know, 
because we've already been informed that we lost the business, the 
only true comparison for decision-making purposes now is new 
contract terms vs no contract. Comparison to LRP would be for 
expectation setting only. 

Margaret 

Margaret Borys 

-----Original Message----
From: Gilhodes, Laurent /FR 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2017 03 :37 AM Eastern Standard Time 
To: Gleeson, Gerald /US; Oelrich, Stefan /DE 
Cc: Borys, Margaret /US 
Subject: RE: CVS Part D Glargine Proposal 

Gerry, 

I would need the following additional information before making a 
recommendation: 

£5 Financials: 
o side by side comparison from gross sales to net 

(including Rebates, Coverage Gap, prompt pay and DPA 
fees) of the various scenarios: a) LRP Basel ine b) No 
Contract c) New proposal 

o Details of the No Contract scenario for sales evolut ion 
compared with baseline by books of business (Choice, 
Plus,  ) 

£5 Tipping point: 
o What percentage of current Glargine volumes do they 

need to switch Novo basals to break even vs. our 
current offer (69% blend) 

From a governance standpoint, will you plan for a formal BUPC call next 
week? The proposal will have to be discussed with Peter early next 
week. 
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Thanks. 
Laurent 

De : Gleeson, Gerald /US 
Envoye: vendredi 28 juillet 2017 00:38 
A : Oelrich, Stefan /DE; Gilhodes, Laurent /FR 
Cc: Borys, Margaret /US 
Objet: CVS Part D Glargine Proposal 

Stefan/Laurent - as per our discussion last week, the following 
reflects our Glargine proposal for CVS Silverscript Medicare Part 
D. 

As you are aware, CVS/Caremark submitted their 2018 formulary 
to CMS with Lantus and Toujeo excluded from their Choice 
formulary representing approx. I OM lives. Our proposal as 
outlined below refelcts an aggressive counter offer to remain on 
formulary. My team is meeting next Thursday with 
CVS/Caremark, and we are seeking your approval to present the 
offer below. 

The offer was reviewed and approved at today's PRB meeting. 

If you have questions or need additional information please let me 
know. 

Regards, 

Gerry 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

** 

CVS/Caremark Medicare Part D - Lantus & 
Toujeo 2018 Bid Response 

Background: 

• CVS/Caremark total 13M Lives ... Affiliated 
SilverScript PDP 5.5M Lives (of which ~78% 
LIS) ... non-Affiliated 7.3M Lives where 
Caremark is the PBM .. .includes A  3.lM 
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lives moving to CVS/Caremark effective 
1/1/18 

• Current Coverage: CVS/Caremark L/T 1 of 
2 ... MS 71.5% and L/T NC ... MS 
19% ... overall blended L/T ... MS 60% 

• Lantus/Toujeo will remain preferred access 
on the Plus Formulary (2.4M lives) with Novo 

• CMS allows Part D sponsors to add products 
but not remove once formularies are 
submitted 

Prior Offer 1-2: 

• If L/T on formulary through '19 an 
incremental deferred payment offer of 2% 

• Total Payment= Lantus 65 (base) +3 (admin) 
+2 (deferred)= 70%, Toujeo 60 (base) +3 
(admin) +2 (deferred)= 65% 

• Total Blend 69% 

Revised Proposal 1-2 and 1-3: 

• Increase Base Rate: + 12 points (Lantus 
77%) ... + 12 points (Toujeo 72%); Remove 
def erred payment off er 

• Total Payment= Lantus 77 (base) +3 (admin) 
= 80%, Toujeo 72 (base) +3 (admin) = 75% 

• Total Blend = 79% 

Rationale/ Assumptions: 

• Assumption - based on our Net Cost To Plan 
(NCTP), we assume an 85% erosion rate with 
competitor rate of 81 % and 2% portfolio 
rebate. This equates to $119M additional 
rebates to Caremark 
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• In order for SA to equal NCTP, SA to offer 
80% blended rebate(+ 10 points) to cover the 
$119M 

• Protects Sanofi Net Sales = $243M 

Financials LRP (Net Sales): 

• Baseline LRP ➔ Caremark $356M (blended 
rebate 69% ), $6M (blended rebate 
52%) = Total Net Sales $362M (overall 
blended rebate 69%) 

• Revised bid ➔ Variance vs. LRP ... Total Net 
Sales -$104M ... Assume blended rate 79.2% 
and 30% incremental of  non 
contracted volume 

• No Contract ➔ Variance vs LRP .... Total Net 
Sales -$103M ... Assume loss of coverage 
~60% volume downside for glargine as SA 
will retain Plus~ 2.4M lives 

** 
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Pricing Review B 

Medicare Part D Supplementa 
Analysis 

SANOFI 
7/27/2017 
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CVS/Caremark Medicare Part DI  -
CVS Preft-3 ... Total Blended payment 79.2% 

Background: 
• CVS/Caremark totaL13M Lives ... Affiliated SilverScript PDP ~5.5M Total Lives 

where Caremark is the PBM .••·. inclusive of  
• Effective 111118 Aetna's Medicare Part D business is moving under Caremark .... 3.1 M 
• CurrentCoverage: CVS/Caremark LIT 1 of 2 ... MS 71.5% and  LIT NC ... MS 1 
• SilverScripfsubmittedtwo formularies for 2018 (Choice & Plus) to CMS excluding LIT from 
• Plus Formulary Willhave Lantus/Toujeo preferred with Novo ~2.4M lives 
• CMS anowsiPart D sponsors to add products but not remove once formularies are submitted 

Latest Offer: 
• If CVS maintained LIT on formulary through '19 an incremental deferred payment offer of 2% 
• Totalpayment = Lantus 65 (base) +3 (admin) +2 (deferred)= 70% ... Toujeo 60 (base) +3 (admin) +2 (deferred) 
• TotaFBlend inclusions of admin fee and deferred payment= 69% 

Revised Proposal 1-3 and 1-2: 
• Increase Base Rate: +12 points (Lantus 77%) ... +12 points (Toujeo 72%) 

o Total Payment= Lantus 77 (base) +3 (admin) = 80% ... Toujeo 72 (base) +3 (admin) = 75% 
o Total Blend inclusions of admin fee = 79% 

Rationale: 
• Responding to CVS's Request to re-bid for 2018 to maintain formulary position with the largest Part D sponsor 
• Net Cost to Plan (NCTP) assumes 85% erosion rate. Assume 81 % competitor rebate and 2% portfolio rebate. In order for SA to 

equal NCTP, SA to offer80% blended rebate to make up $119M additional rebates to Caremark. 
• Invest incremental 10 points = $119M to protect Sanofi Net Sales = $243M 

Additional Considerations: 
• Government Pricing: Financial impact to Sanofi: N - Part D excluded from Gov't Pricing; Operational/system impact: N 

Financials LRP (Net Sales}: 
• Baseline LRP Caremark $356M ... blended rebate 69% ...  $6M ... blended rebate 52% ... Total Net sales 362M ... overall 

blended rebate 69% 
• Variance vs. Baseline ... Proposed offer blended rate 79.2% ... Total net sales -$104M ... assume 30% incremental of  non 

contracted volume 
• Variance vs. No Contract .... Total Net Sales -$103M 

SANOFI 
7/27/2017 
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CVS/Caremark Medicare Part D I  Part D -
CVS Pref 1-3 ... Total Blended Payment 79.2% 

Background: 
• CVS/CaremarktotaL13M LiVe5 ... >Affiliated SilverScript PDP ~5.5M total Lives ... ~78% 

Carernark•is the PBM ... <inclusive••·of  
• Effective 111I18 Aetna's Part Dbusiness is moving under Caremark .... 3.1 M Lives 
• CurrenfCoverage: CVS/Caremark UT 1 of 2 ... MS 71.5% and UT NC ... MS 1 
• SilverScriptSubmiUedtWo formularies for 2018 (Choice & Plus) to CMS excluding UT from 
• Plus Formulary With have Lantus/Toujeo preferred with Novo ~2.4M lives 
• CMS anowsiPartD sponsors to add products but not remove once formularies are submitted 

Latest Offer: 
•JfCVS maintained UT on formulary through '19 an incremental deferred payment offer of 2% 
• Total payment= Lantus 65 (base) +3 (admin) +2 (deferred)= 70% ... Toujeo 60 (base) +3 (admin) +2 
• Total Blend inclusions of admin fee and deferred payment = 69% 

Revised Proposal 1-3 and 1-2: 
• Increase Base Rate: +12 points (Lantus 77%) ... +12 points (Toujeo 72%) 

• Total payment= Lantus 77 (base) +3 (admin) = 80% ... Toujeo 72 (base) +3 (admin) = 75% 
• Total Blend inclusions of admin fee = 79% 

Rationale: 
• Responding to CVS's Request to re-bid for 2018 to maintain formulary position with the largest Part D sponsor. 
• Net Cost to Plan (NCTP) assume 85% erosion rate. Assume 81 % competitor rebate and 2% portfolio rebate. In order to SA to 

equal NCTP SA to offer 80% blended rebate to make up $119M additional rebates to Caremark. 
• Invest incremental 10 points = $119M to protect Sanofi Net Sales = $243M 

Financials LRP 2019 (Net Sales): 
• Baseline LRP Caremark $331 M ... blended rebate 71% ...  $6.6M ... blended rebate 57% ... Total Net sales 336M ... overall 

blended rebate 71 % 
• Variance vs. baseline ... Proposed offer blended rate 79.2% ... Total net sales -78.5M ... assume 30% incremental of  non 

contracted volume 
• Variance vs. no contract .... Total net sales -$81 M 

SANOFI 
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CVS S de-by-Side Comparison (Total GTN View) 
and Erosion Rates by Book of Business 

Baseline LRP Glargine 80% 

Glargine 2018 Rebate 

Gross Sales$ $ 1,169,490,233 $ 1,247,609,257 

Rebates$ $ 807,473,889 $ 989,409,507 

Rebate% 69% 79% 

Net Sales$ $ 362,016,344 $ 258,199,750 

2% Prompt Pay $ 23,389,805 $ 24,952,185 

1.6% DPA $ 18,711,844 $ 19,961,748 

COG2% $ 23,389,805 $ 24,952,185 

Other Costs $ 58,474,512 $ 62,380,463 

Net Sales$ after Other Cost $ 238,050,380 $ 125,953,169 

Variance to LRP $ (112,097,211) 

Assumptions: 

No Contract 

Glargine 

$ 473,836,156 

$ 215,272,542 

45% 

$ 258,563,614 

$ 9,476,723 

$ 7,581,378 

$ 9,476,723 

$ 23,691,808 

$ 208,336,981 

$ (29,713,399) 

• 30% shift of Novo's Aenta volume to Lantus and a 3% decrease in Lantus volume to Basaglar. 
• Includes  non-contracted volume 
• No Contract Rebate Blend assumes paying 69% for the Plus Formulary 

Erosion Rate 
• Overall erosion of gross sales would be 60% 
• Choice Formulary - 81 % Lantus/Toujeo volume erosion 
• Plus Formulary - No erosion. Sanofi is bound to the current 69% blend rebate offer 

• CVS would retain 26% of the overall lives with the Plus Formulary 
• Includes the $119M increase in rebates from Novo increasing their offer 
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Rebate$ Needed to BE 

CVS BE Conversion Rate 

Gross Sales Avail for conversion 

Novo Rebate % 

Novo Rebate $ 

$ 468,245,300 

68.86% 

$ 578,080,617 

81% 

$ 468,245,300 

• If CVS rejects sanofi 2018 blended rate of 69°/o, it would require Novo to capture 68.9% 
of current Glargine volume to break even 

• This assumes a Novo rebate of 81 % (This would require an 86.4% volume capture for 
Novo to break even) 

Note:  was able to shift 81% of Lantus/Toujeo volume when excluded from formulary. 
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2017 Glargine Pricing 
Toujeo price action ... 17B assumes +3% effective 01 /01 /17 

• Focus on differentiation of pricing ➔ Toujeo vs Lantus ... gross and net 

• 20% of upside derived from non-contracted business (~$4M) ... targeted for cash card and 
copay card programs 

• Cancellation of price action to 2018 = -$19M (vs 17B) 

• Ramifications of price action 

• Impact to ongoing 2018 negotiations (   requiring equivalent net pricing to retain 
coverage ... 

• Public relations ➔ focus on insulin pricing ... 

• Group pricing policy and pricing evolution disclosures ... 

• Full glargine price action? ➔ no impact to negotiations but similar public ramifications 
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2017 Glargine Pricing 
Toujeo price action ... 17B assumes +3% effective 01 /01 /17 

• Postponement of the Toujeo price action = -$19M (vs 17B) 

Channel 01/01/17 03/01/17 04/01/17 07/01/17 10/01/17 

Commercial (1.2) (1.8) (3.9) (6.2) 

Medicare w/ Coverage Gap (1.2) (1.9) (3.9) (6.3) 

Medicaid* (0.1) (0.2) (0.3) (0.5) 

Focus for cash-card and copay programs ... cash 
paying and HDHP patients 

• Price action effective 05/01/17 = -$5M .. . 

• Lost coverage in 2018 (vs 2018 3YFF) ... -$95M 

•  
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2017 Glargine Pricing 
Lantus price action ... alignment with Toujeo pricing ... 

• Postponement of the Toujeo price action = -$19M (vs 17B) 

Lantus 817 Upside ($Millions) 
Channel 01/01/17 03/01/17 04/01/17 07/01/17 10/01/17 

Commercial 28.7 23.9 21.5 14.3 7.2 

Medicare w/ Coverage Gap 22.4 18.7 16.8 11.2 5.6 
Medicaid* (0.0) (0.0) (0.0) (0.0) (0.0) 

Total 48.6 40.S 36;4 24.3 12.1 

• Impact of 05/01/17 price action (+3%) = +$32M ... 
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 - Lantus / Toujeo 
Preferred Brand Tier: 38-50% Rebate ... 6% PP [Cumm-Net] ... Total Payment Rate: -47.5% 
Term: 01/01/2018 - 12/31/2019 

Background: 
• Lives: -7M Lives 
• Response due date: 04/14/2017 

111111111[111[111111111 

• Other information: Preferred brand Tier co-pay : $25, non-preferred brand t ier co-pay: $55. Predominately 3T design with some 4T. 
Non-formulary drugs are listed as NC requiring documented failure on preferred brands and a medical exception. 

Current Contract: 
• (1 of 2) Manufacturer position at 35% (85% of sales) ... (1 of 1) Manufacturer position at 40% (15% of sales) 
• Price Protection = 6% [Cumulative-Net ] 

Proposal: 
• Term: 01/01/2018 to 12/31/2019 
• Preferred Brand Tier: (1 of 3 MFR's) 38% ... (1 of 2 MFR's) 47% ... (1 of 1 MFR's) 50% ... Toujeo Exclusive Basal 50% 
• Price Protection= 6% [Cumulative-Net] ... Year 1 & 2 
• UM Criteria: None 

Rationale: 
•  has asked for offers for the basal insulin category.  is reviewing the category in the late May timeframe to make access 

decisions that will be implemented on 01/01/2018. 

Additional Considerations: 
• Government Pricing: Financial impact to Sanofi: N; Operational/System impact: N 
• Other:  removed Victoza from formulary 01/01/2017 and refers to Trulicity as its "workhorse" GLP1.  has referenced Lilly's 

deep frustration with current NC position for Basaglar. 

Financials (Net Sales}: 
• 3YFF Net Sales ➔ 2018 = $69.8M (45% rebate rate) 
• Variance to Net Sales ➔ 2018 = -$3.0M (47.5% blended rate) 
• No contract (variance vs 178) ➔ 2018 = -$30.0M ... Health Partners MN Lantus Analog (Based on 2017 YTD TPS Data) 
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Lantus Price Evolution 

NS VOL Price WAC GTN 
CPI Act 

CPI 
Growth Growth 

fl WAC Net Growth vs 2007 

1"'2005 3% 57.35 46.92 
1'"2006 40% 19% 20% 15% 5% 3% 29 184 155 64.67 54.97 
"'2001 30% 17% 13% 13% 0% 3% 35 167 132 71.96 61.22 WAC NET 
"2008 31% 16% 14% 18% -3% 4% 62 236 174 83.04 68.81 15.4% 12.4% 
"'2009 24% 14% 10% 12% -3% 0% (9) 207 215 91.95 74.66 27.8% 22.0% 
"'2010 7% 4% 3% 10% -7% 2% 42 76 34 100.64 76.72 39.9% 25.3% ... 
2011 15% 11% 4% 10% -6% 3% 91 109 18 109.98 79.37 52.8% 29.7% .,. 
2012 22% 6% 16% 19% -4% 2% 68 508 439 130.05 91.03 80.7% 48.7% .,. 
2013 26% 7% 19% 25% -6% 2% 59 754 694 160.16 107.27 122.6% 75.2% 
2014 12% 1% 11% 35% -24% 2% 80 563 484 215.74 119.28 199.8% 94.8% 

p-2015 -20% 1% -21% 15% -37% 0% 6 (1,202) (1,208) 248.41 93.97 245.2% 53.5% 
2016 -13% -6% -6% 0% -7% 1% 45 (290) (334) 248.45 87.48 245.2% 42.9% 

$ 304 $ 731 $ 428 
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Pharma Industry price actions ... 57 of top 200 products took a price 
increase in January 2017 ... range from +3.0% to +9.9% ... 
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Top 50 products ➔ price action impacts over 2016 ... 33 products took at 
least one action ... 
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Customer Background: 

Sanofi USPC Recommendation 

ESI/ 2017 Glargine Part D Revision 

November 16, 2016 

Type of Request Time Period 

Part D - PST Exclusive Contract Offer Proposal 1/1/17 through 12/31/17 
Secure 2017 access for Lantus & Toujeo in Tier 3 Exclusive for . Improve ESl's 
PST Exclusive (1 of 1 Manufacturer) offer 

Part D -PST Exclusive Walk IN: 47%* 
Portfolio Option MAX: 48%* 

(LAN & TJO Bundle) *total payment inclusive of 4.875% Adm in Fee 

Baseline Net Sales (3VFF) ESI $331M (43%) 

Net Sales Variance to Baseline: 

Scenario la: Increase ESI PST Exclusive - Walk In 47% ➔ -$0.9M 

Scenario lb: Increase ESI PST Exclusive - Max 48% ➔-$1.2M 

Scenario 2: Increase  (SCO) +2% (45%) ➔ -$1.7M 

•i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:iic~:;:;i::c~:;)!·!·!•!:l:l:l:1:1:! 
6% 

• encompasses 39 million medical lives; 1 million of which are enrolled in Part D business. 

• Currently this account covers Lantus & Toujeo Exclusive for PDP business. Levemir & Tresiba are non

preferred 

•  will review Sanofi Glargine proposal in late November and may make decision prior to 4Q16. 
 sales are ~1s% of total ESI in the channel (SEP2016 YTD rebate claims). Anthems PDP sales are 

approx. 35% of Anthem's Part D sales. 

Current Contract Terms: 

• Lantus & Toujeo - PST Exclusive (lofl Manufacturer) 44%, 6% PP Cum'I Net (full detailed ESI offer below) 

Proposal Recommendation: 

• Lantus & Toujeo - PST Exclusive (lofl Manufacturer) 48%, 6% PP Cum'I Net, inclusive of AF (4.875%) 

Rationale for Recommendation: 

• The Part D business accounts for 22% of total  volume. 

• recently stated that Basaglar is being considered for 2017 Part D addition to formulary. Account is 
requesting an increase to the 2017 offer to keep Lantus & Toujeo Exclusive for PDP business and parity 

with Levemir for MAPD business. 

• 35% of  Part D sales are currently in the PST Exclusive rebate payout cell and represents 100% of 
the ESI Part D sales for that particular payout cell. 

• An offer to increase ESl's PST Exclusive rebate offer only for  offer would not increase exposure to 
ESI its remaining clients as no other plans is currently in that payout cell. The PST Exclusive option by 

Agreement definition requires Lantus/Toujeo exclusivity and all other CPC competitors to be NDC Blocked 

and/or SE through Preferred Brands (see PST definition below) 

• This recommendation is in lieu of offering an increased rebate for all o , which will 

have rebates> ESI base business. This approach creates a greater financial risk to SA if such rebates would 
spills over to the rest of ESl's Part D business. 

• Clinically Lantus & Basaglar are very similar so primary differentiation will be cost.  will choose 
product with lowest net cost for 2018 Part D. 
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Competitive/Market Landscape: 

Sanofi USPC Recommendation 

ESI/  2017 Glargine Part D Revision 

November 16, 2016 

• Of the Part D business, PDP & MAPD lives are evenly divided 50/50. Lantus and Toujeo are Exclusive on 
PDP book and Preferred with Levemir on MAPD. 

• According to October TPS data, Levemir TRx = apprx 15.6% share and Tresiba = 1.0% share. 

• Assumption is that Lilly  offer will be 57%-60% rebate. 

Financial Assessment: 

ESI 
YR20li ) YR20li j YR20li f . 

Gross 
GLARGINE Sales 

Baseline Rebate% 

Net Sales 

$581 

43% 

$331 

$87 

43% 

$50 

Scenario 1a: Increase PST Exclusive WALK In - 47% 
Rebate% 

Net Sales 

Scenario 1 b: Increase PST Exclusive MAX - 48% 
Rebate% 

Net Sales 

Scenario 2:  SCO increase +2% pts 
Rebate% 

Net Sales 

Financial Model Assumptions: 

45% 
$48 

$31 

44% 

$17 

47% 

$16 

48% 
$16 

variance 

($0.92) 

($1.22) 

($1.74) 

• Sales calculation based on F216/B17 3YFF ESI for Lantus, Lantus SoloStar and Toujeo 2017 

• Assumes Formulary access effective 1/1/17 PST Exclusive for its PDP Business. 

• Price Predictability at 6% PP cumulative net basis- no pricing actions in forecast (no impact) 

• Assume is 15% of total ESI Part D and  PDP PST Exclusive sales are 35% of Anthem's Part 
D business 

• Scenario 1 Walk In & Max - increase only to the PST Exclusive offer from 44% to 47-48% respectively 

• Scenario 2 Assumes increasing  rebates 2% pts across all sales.  current avg rebate 43% 

Risk Assessment: 
• Market Access Risk: No action may jeopardize 2018 access for LAN/TJO 

• Operational Risk: None 

• Transparency risk? Risk is low, recommendation integrated as part of the several options under ESl's PSG 

• Other: n/a 

• Government Financial Risk? None 
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ESI 2017 current PSG offer 

Sanofi USPC Recommendation 

ESI/ 2017 Glargine Part D Revision 

November 16, 2016 

Lantus and Totlieo Rebare Tnbk Etfocti v:;: 1/1/2017 through 12/jl/2017 

42.00% 

*The above rebates include ( 'ustomer's Administrative Fee. 

*Customer 's Administrative Fee d'l.ective January L 20 l 7 shall be 4. 875~%. 

ESI Defined terms 

44.00~'o 

39.00% 

PST - shall mean a program, developed and administered by ESSC or a Covered Plan, in which the Product must be 

tried by the Part D Eligible Individual or, as a consequence of not trying the Product: (i) the Part D Eligible Individual 

is required to pay 100% of the cost of the non-Preferred branded product regardless of whether the applicable 

deductible has been satisfied, or (ii) the Covered Plan imposes an NDC block against coverage benefits for non

covered products. Provided, however, in each case Part D Eligible Individual may obtain the non-Preferred or non

covered product when medically necessary. Existing users of a non-Preferred or non-covered branded product will 

not be grandfathered beyond statutory requirements, unless mutually agreed otherwise. 

Preferred - refers to a Product that adjudicates at the lowest co-pay or coinsurance tier for branded products 

within its designated CPC. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAR 

Brand(s) 

Lantus/Toujeo 

Glargine Brand 

Objective: 

Sanofi USPC White Paper 
Express Scripts Commercial 

Lantus/Toujeo Contract Offer 
April 21, 2016 

Express Scripts/Commercial 

Protect glargine family access from increasing payer control and disrupt competitive access 

to maintain the broadest Tier 2 coverage 

Leverage market leader position of the glargine franchise to maintain current preferred 
access and manage profitability. Ensure patients continue to have unrestricted access to 
Lantus & Toujeo at the lowest branded copay to minimize treatment disruption 

ESI has submitted its 2017 basal bid solicitation and has indicated its desire to add only one 

insulin glargine product to its basal insulin category (Lantus or Basaglar). What is the 
appropriate level of rebate for Sanofi to offer ESI to maintain its current glargine family 
formulary status? 

• ESI has stated that a 42% rate would be insufficient 

• ESI has utilized an exclusion list on market leaders (e.g., Victoza) 

• ESI has informed Sanofi they intend to include only one insulin glargine on formulary 

Respond to ESI Commercial 2 Year Bid Cycle (2017-2018). 
Current Contract *: (across Open, Controlled and Closed). Blended rate= 35.2% 

'''''Product' :: ::Rate Type :,:,:,:,: ''''''''1 of Many '''''''''''! of 3 Mfgs '''''''''1 of 2 Mfgs '''''''''1 of 1 Mfgs'''''' 

Lantus Base Rate No Bid 

Toujeo Base Rate No Bid 

*all rates inclusive of an ESI Administrative Fee of 4.875% 
6% Cumulative Net price protection 

No Bid 36.0% 

No Bid 34.0% 

Proposed*: (ESI portfolio ratet across Open, Controlled and Closed) 

Average total ESI blended for walk-in = 42% 

Average total ESI blended for fall back= 46% 

42.0% 

40.0% 

Differentiate rates based on plans active exclusion of products in the injectable anti-diabetic 
category 

Lantus 
Base 

No Bid 
38% (max)** 44% (max)** 48%(max)** 

Rate Fall Back: 38% Fall back: 45% (avg) Fallback: 49% (avg), 
(avg), 40% (max) ** 48% (max) ** 52% (max) ** 

Walk-In: 36% (avg), Walk-In : 41% (avg), Walk-In : 45%,(avg), 

Base 
No Bid 

38% (max)** 44% (max)** 48%(max)** 

Rate Fall Back: 38% Fall back: 45% (avg) Fallback: 49% (avg), 
(avg), 40% (max)** 48% (max)** 52% (max)** 

*all rates inclusive of an ESI Administrative Fee of 4.875% 
tall offers contingent upon all forms ofLantus, Lanius SoloStar and Toujeo being on preferred brand formulary tier 
6% Cumulative Net price protection 
•• Maximum rate is for qualified plans only (plans that utilize exclusions in inj ectable anti-diabetics) Average numbers represent a 
weighting across all plans per manufacturer status 

Baseline F215/B16 3YFF ➔ 48.4% 2017 and 52.3% 2018 blended average rate 
Preferred Savings Grid 
Net$: 2017 3YFF $530M, 2018 3YFF $420 ➔ 2017-18 cumulative: $950M 

Variance to Baseline (Net Sales): 
Scenario 1 (Walk-In) (Analog used: 74% downside - plans utilizing exclusions assumed to 
cover 55% of volume) 
(1of2} 41%,{lofl} 45%, {1of3} 36%, 42% blended avg: 
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Sanofi USPC White Paper 

Express Scripts Commercial 
Lantus/Toujeo Contract Offer 

April 21, 2016 

2017: +$70M, 2018: +$93M ➔ 2017-18 cumulative: +$163M 

Scenario 2 (Fall Back) (Assumptions: 80% downside, Novo rebate increase + 10% -plans 
utilizing exclusions assumed to cover 69% of volume) 
{1of2} 45%, {lofl} 49%, {1of3} 38%, 46% blended avg 
2017: +$29M, 2018: +$58M ➔ 2017-18 cumulative: +$87M 

No Contract, 74% downside (Assumptions: plans utilizing exclusions assumed to cover 55% 
of volume) 
2017: -$19M, 2018: -$63M ➔ 2017-18 cumulative: -$82M 

No Contract, 80% downside (Assumptions: Novo rebate increase + 10%, plans utilizing 
exclusions assumed to cover 69% of volume) 
2017: -$114M, 2018: -$151M ➔ 2017-18 cumulative: -$265M 

Account Background and Insights: 
• ESI is a national PBM that manages ~80.8 Million Lives 

• ESI has three types of national formularies (Basic, Preferred and High Performance) 
o Basic (10.9M lives)- similar to Preferred formulary without exclusion capabilities 
o Preferred (20.lM)- majority of ESI managed lives with exclusion capabilities - most custom clients 

will align to this formulary 
o High Performance (1.1M) - generic first formulary (Note: Lantus covered - single source status) 

• ESI custom clients (Anthem, BCBSMA, etc ... ) represent 60% of total (49M Lives). Anthem accounts for 12M 
Lives or 15% of total ESI 

• Most of ESI utilization (~82%) is in the controlled benefit design with a co-pay variance from Preferred 
Branded tier to Non Preferred Branded tier of> $20. The average tier 2 brand Co-Pay is ~$23 

• FYlS Sanofi basal insulin share= 78%; 76% Lantus and 2% Toujeo (Source - ESI portal data) 

• Toujeo and Lantus are currently on the ESI commercial formularies and covered in a preferred tier 2 
position for the majority of the ESI commercial lives. Toujeo was added to Commercial formulary in June 
2015. 

• Express Scripts appears to favor Lilly brands over Novo's across diabetes categories. For example in the 
rapid acting insulin market ESI has excluded Novolog and in the GLP-1 market they excluded Novo's 
market leader Victoza despite positive CV outcomes data. Lilly is well positioned to provide a portfolio 
manufacturer opportunity once Basaglar is commercially available. 

Likely Competitive Approach and Response: 

• Lilly is actively engaged with ESI for 2017 commercial business. Pricing has not been confirmed however 
ESI has informed that the following assumptions pose a threat to Sanofi's glargine franchise: 

o Discounts for Basaglar in the mid 60's have been communicated by ESI to Sanofi. This is likely a 
starter for ESI to consider excluding Lantus and Toujeo. Modeling assumed 70%. 

o Basaglar WAC will be 15% to 25% less than the WAC price of Lantus. Sanofi modeling assumed 
15%. 

• ESI has signaled, with the right competitive price, they would not have significant challenges moving to 
Basaglar in 2017 despite a follow-on biologic (Basaglar) approval. 

• In addition ESI has indicated that Novo must also enhance its current rate to maintain current access for 
their basal insulin(s). Novo is likely to enhance its current rebates given recent Tresiba addition to part D 

formulary. 
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Sanofi USPC White Paper 
Express Scripts Commercial 

Lantus/Toujeo Contract Offer 
April 21, 2016 

Current Formulary Coverage for Basal Insulins: 

::::::/:::] f ] 85% of Rxs: ::::::::::]ff ::::::::::::] f ] 15% of 
2016 ESI National Formularies Jh of 2 MFG (FY15 Mkt Shr) f]/1 of 1 MFG (FY15 Mkt Shr)/} 

Lantus Vials 

Lantus Solostar 

Preferred Brand Tier 
72% 85% 

Preferred Brand Tier 
Toujeo Preferred Brand Tier 3% 2% 
Levemir Preferred Brand Tier 25% 13% 

Tresiba Non-Preferred Brand Tier 0% 0% 

Rationale for Recommendation: 

• Based on differentiated level of control exercised by different plans, and to add granularity to the bid 
negotiation, a differentiated bid is proposed that gives higher rates to plans that have demonstrated the 
willingness and ability to control injectable anti-diabetics through use of exclusions (i.e., NDC block, 100% 
patient OOP) 

• ESI must show its clients significant savings in the basal market and therefore they seek to leverage the 
follow-on biologic entry in negotiations. ESI has made public comments (see appendix below) to support 
follow-on-biologics and has stated that they can manage the basal insulin class. 

• With the pending commercial availability of Basaglar (2017), ESI has indicated that the basal insulin 
category is being considered as an exclusion therapeutic category for 2017 and confirmed that their 
clients are demanding cost relief thus pressuring ESI to secure lower costs for this category. 

• ESI stated they are currently planning to adopt only one glargine product for their 2017 commercial 
formulary. They stated it will be either Sanofi or Lilly. ESI stated clients will accept the change from 
Lantus/Toujeo due to the potential saving they will get with Basaglar as Lantus is currently the number 
one drug spend for ESI (Source: 2015 ESI Drug Trend Report). 

• We (Sanofi) intend to make the case to ESI that they can keep Lantus/Toujeo for their clients by providing 
competitive pricing, which will allow them to achieve their goals for clients without disrupting the market. 
In discussions, ESI has stated that a 42% rate would be insufficient. 

• ESI stated Lilly will be very aggressive to acquire an exclusive glargine formulary status. They also shared 
that Lilly recognizes that they will have limited opportunity to drive share with parity status. ESI 
insinuated that Lilly recognizes they have to win in some markets or with some key payers. 

• ESI is likely to be a primary access target for Lilly due to their strong business relationship. There is 
speculation that Lilly may be willing to discount deeper for Basaglar with this PBM. Toujeo formulary 
access is at risk post follow-on biologic. Additional clinical meetings to support Toujeo's current position 
are being scheduled. 

• When asked, ESI stated conversion from vial to pen is not an issue for clients. They stated they could 
switch vials to pens with no problem based on co-pay incentives. Current vial utilization is 31% of total vs. 
national distribution of 45%. Levemir vial utilization is 18% at ESI. The hypothesis has been raised that 
patients currently using Lantus vials may not be willing to convert to an alternative pen device form, thus 
making the vial utilization 'sticky.' However, no evidence has been able to support this hypothesis. 

Risk Assessment: 

• In addition to a possible loss of access at ESI, there will be increased pressure to maintain access at all 
other national PBMs (i.e. Caremark and OptumRx). 

• A loss of Lantus/Toujeo access will impact future product launches (i.e. Lixi, iGlarlixi, etc.). 

• Basaglar availability introduces exclusion possibilities for the basal insulin category in 2017. 

• The majority of lives are highly managed (i.e. copay differentials and NDC block). Client plans can choose 
between exclusion list formularies or a basic formulary with non-formulary products covered at higher co
pay tiers. Products which are excluded are NDC blocked with 100% OOP to patients. 
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Net Cost to Plan Assessment: 
{Note: figures based on IMS Plantrak data) 

Sanofi USPC White Paper 
Express Scripts Commercial 

Lantus/Toujeo Contract Offer 
April 21, 2016 

Financial impact of the plan's 
decision on Sanofi budget 

@ Fall back assuming 69% high control scripts 

@ Assuming 55% high control scripts 

Scenarios 

1 of 2 (i.e., state today) 

1 of 3 
(i.e., parity with Novo, Lilly) 

1 of 1 
(i.e., Sanofi exclusive) 

Sanofi excluded 

• Lilly 1 of 1 

• Novo 1 of 1 

• Novo Lilly 1 of 2 

Change relative to 
$950M cum. 3YFF3, $M .. Total NCTP4,$M 

1 Walk in bid assumes -74% share shift when exclusions occur in high control plans; high control plans constitute 55% of scripts/ lives 
2 Fall back assumes -80% share shift when exclusions occur in high control plans 
3 Cumulative impact on 3YFF including 2017-2018 4 Assumes rates shown on tipping points slide 

SOURCE: Glargine 2017 budget; Sanofi NCTP model I 2 

NCTP Assumptions (supporting documentation is listed below): 

• Rebates: Rebate values for Sanofi's modeling can be found in the tables below. In most cases, these 
values correspond to the midpoint of the ranges McKinsey have used in their modeling (as seen below). 

• Plans' ability to exclude (NDC block): Based on analysis of the ESI portal data, we have found that between 
55% (based on historical performance in injectable diabetic category) and 69% (based on understanding 
of the account and levels of control) of TRx volume passes through plans that can exclude across ESI. 

• Downside analogs (for walk-in scenarios): The assumed downside analogs that McKinsey have used in 
their analysis assume: 

• Tier 2 to not covered (NDC block) leads to a share shift of-74% after 4 months 

• Tier 2 to Tier 3 leads to a share shift of -30% after 4 months. 

• Downside analogs (for fall back scenarios): The assumed downside analogs assume: 

• Tier 2 to not covered (NDC block) leads to a share shift of -80% after 4 months, based on ESI 
control seen in rapid-acting insulin exclusion scenarios 

• Tier 2 to Tier 3 leads to a share shift of -30% after 4 months. 
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Competitive Rebate Assumptions: 

Sanofi USPC White Paper 
Express Scripts Commercial 

Lantus/Toujeo Contract Offer 
April 21, 2016 

A blended rate of 41% will satisfy plan 
economics to place Sanofi at 1 of 2 parity 

ffi Pl.an mi.nimum rebate relative to bids to exclude Sanofi; 
sticky v1als 1 

Plan minimum rebate relative to bids to exclude Sanofi 
::::::: non-sticky vials 

of 2 parity 
Threat description .. 

Lilly toMthteat(Lilly 
1'2; St-r( 1'lo110 l'lCP 

i11.!;c:1!11..1ri<>4 i11.!;c:1!11..1ri<>4 with SNY4 
.. P.1.a.n .. ti1>1>i11!1.1><>i11t.\.°1• ... 

35 4753 

l'lovo 1• of 1•tlireat (l'lovo 
T2; SNY Novo NC) 

Nov() + L;illy 1 of 2 ttir11,1~ 
(t,jo\ic:i L:illY 1'2; $1'l'( l'lc:) 

70% 

0% 

65% 

0% 0% 

68% 68% 

63% 63% 

.. 35 ·43· 
' J 

....... . ......... ........ ·35 ·45 

18 

................. 1 .... 
24 

' ..... .J ..... 

35 
! 

35 

19 35 

' · 

.................. [ .............. : .................. . 

1 Sticky vial bar assumes 50% of vials are retained by Novo and Sanofi 2 Assumes a consistent 30% drop in vials and pens (i.e., no additional "stickiness") 
3 High level of control plans= plans that have NOC blocks in injectable antidiabetics (i.e., credible threat of implementing basal exclusion list); exclusion 

results in -7 4% share drop; low level of control plans have abi lity to deliver a -30% share drop only 
4 Average of likely bid range used for modeling shown 
5 Compared to Novo likely 1 of 2 bid of 48% for high control plans and 38% for low control plans; average of range of tipping points 

SOURCE: Payor 360 analysis 

Plan's Ability to Exclude Assumptions: 
Historical ESI Performance 

The share of ESI volume subject to exclusion is -55%.,, based on current 
access of injectable anti-diabetics drugs 

V•ctoza 

ESI sh are r-Jaliona{ share Novo log Victoza 

1 := xctudITTg s el~ct put ,fi,: and EG\'\1:=i plans 'hhtn~ data {S u:na,mftat1i e 
2 AssL11T1ing 75% sh ar~ ::J:n:,p 'llht f1 fast-a1:Un,g h1s1Jlins are <;"X,: ktded 
"3 Assuming 30% share- :Jf(,p 'hh-t.ir GLPi's are ,exdud-ed 

52 
57 55 

Novo:ag Victo.za Average 
share shift share shift 
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Sanofi USPC White Paper 
Express Scripts Commercial 

Lantus/Toujeo Contract Offer 
April 21, 2016 

SA Internal assessment of ESI Bid request, rebate data submission and formulary design 
Source: ES/ Portal Data and SA Rebate Claims Data (Jan 2015 - Feb 2016) 

Potential Plan Volume That Can Exclude 

Utilization• ana•distribUtion ••ot li\les •across •Es1. 

How ES! 
markets to 

clients 

Downside Analog Assumptions: 

How Sanofi contracts 

Past exclusions in J;>._!(1.§~!§ indicate an average share loss of ~74% across 
both part D and Commercial plans, with up to ~80%s in aggressive cases 

f'~rt P .,,cl<J•fq11 .,.,..,,pt.,,. ;; "~'*'~""' l,Qf<>r,; ll1~r,ll@W 

--------------

;i~ll.1/Tlsl~Wfe Med,ca,e. Rsby 

M~~,q~_Dcal Solutia" 

Data· of 
shift 

t\i1ay 14 

He<'llth f:rs.t Oct l t, 

P1an 

W;:tG-:t~ ESI 

~9.-'i?:<il/ ESI 52%1 

Share be!m·e 
shm, :, 

11':Yc. 

MP.1:-ket share 
i1i16. =:• 

9 

6 

6 

17 

Share d;-op relath,, to 
tw,tlona.l $hare1.:' .• -

Share aft-P.r ·12. Share d;--op P.l!°!er ··: 2 
m-on!hs_, •;. ."-m'--"'-on!="' ·cc·;-'-. ___ _ 

5% ( :::::::::::::::::::: 72 

2% :': ::::::::::::::::::::::: 77 

7% 

Shara rlr-op- :,. 

24% .......... )( 45 

83 

t ' D-a:ta."r:tti!:::lVali~trie' bi5½re'M='l:U: h ' ~Ot4-: 'tba~' : ili: ' S:Mre' iS:~S:SU!T\ed:~ti :M'll:i~'t€:flte' ilt( U('l'et◄:t:e:h:a:te: 1('til1"i:tcl:'!'eri!:M!tt\R::llt~:iti5!'ag€· 

-74% <lrn-p :il1 
~bare ~s1;1;med for 
ESI l1 ,gl1 control 
commerci-al p1:ans 

T:~.e max;m;.;m 
observed shere 
sh;ft, assum!r.g very 
aggressfve behev:or 
from t:.:e pfan, :s up 
~c ··8-0°1:: (~y~ of top 
4 analogues} 

~:: ~J.::Lila~4:as:P1311:~:~~pi~~:~~!:~~~:~~~:~~:~~f~!:h~~l~~nt~~~~~~:~~t~>:::8~~~~~:¥.~~~~!-~h~~:1~::t~t+/~t~~~~~;:;?~~~:!9~;~~~~t:t:l: ~~Ji1!i$~~:l:~IGb«it:~n~i:l:J:I:~ 
SC'</:'i,Cli/:tl,l:S::Ji".l~Bl'!~;,)c',;MH:,,:.::o-,·:,.,:::;:::: :i:/:·:::;:::,·:,-c,·,.,: ::.::::•:::: :::;_,:-:: ,:,::: :/: ::::::::::;::,:/ :>::::::>::::_;:,: :,:,:,::::,::::;:::: ::.::::::,.::,:::/::: ::,:;_::,,:::,:::,:,,::::::::::: :;c.:,::::,::,:-:-::: :::: 
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Financial Assessment: 

Sanofi USPC White Paper 
Express Scripts Commercial 

Lantus/Toujeo Contract Offer 
April 21, 2016 

Recommended bids for ESI Commercial 
Recommended bids1 

High control plans 

Share $hift it$$Umptioh 

Total .ESlblended rate~ 

Walk-in.bid,% .................. . 

38 

-74 

42 

55% high control lives: +163 
69% high control lives: +145 

Fall. back. bid,.% ............... . 

40 

-80 

46 

55% high control lives: +106 
69% high control lives: +87 

1 Walk-in recommended bid blends assume 55% volume and lives in high centre> plans (i.e., plans that have exclusions for antidiabetics) and 69% 
for fall back bids 

2 Assumes 15% of current ESI scripts are on plans taking 1 of 1 rates; remaining 85% are on plans taking 1 of 2 rates 
3 Cumulative impact on 3YFF including 201 7-2018 

SOURCE: Payor 360; Glargine 2017 budget 

Financial Assumptions: 
• General Assumptions: 

o Walk In bid assumes 55% of ESI lives have ability to exclude control and a downside analog of 
74% for those exclusion capable plans. For the remaining 45% of lives, a loss of access would 
result in copays shifting from Preferred Tier to Non Preferred Tier at a copay differential of $20 
with a downside analog of 30%. 

o Fall back bid assumes 69% of ESI lives have ability to exclude control and a downside analog of 
80% for those exclusion capable plans. For the remaining 31% of lives, a loss of access would 
result in copays shifting from Preferred Tier to Non Preferred Tier at a copay differential of $20 
with a downside analog of 30%. 

o No price increases assumed for Lantus and Toujeo (4/14/16 through Dec 31 2018). Price 
protection of 6% Cumulative Net is provided on all offers. 

o ESI Lantus utilization distribution between lof2 and lofl is 85/15% for Lantus and Toujeo. 
Distribution is held constant for 2017 and 2018 

o Rebate %s represents the aggregated total payment for ESI. Total payments includes an Admin 
Fee% of 4.875% and Price Protection rebates (where applicable). 
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Sanofi USPC White Paper 
Express Scripts Commercial 

Lantus/Toujeo Contract Offer 
April 21, 2016 

Appendix 
JP Morgan HealthCare Conference 01.11.16 - ESI 

Biosimilars Represent the Next "Generic W'ave" 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

for b:iusirniJarn. in countries where they 

eachd~y Zar.x:io,.Ameri-ca';,;;'first biosi:'.nilai:: 
was delayed apfXG'\GI 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Brand(s} 

Sanofi BU PRB Whitepaper 

Commercial Contract 2017 

Customer/ Channel Type of Request Time Period 

All Contract Products Commercial Admin Fee 1/1/2017 - 12/31/2017* 
*Contract Term Date 

Customer Background: 

Estimated 2017 Gross Sales of $495.4M ➔ Incremental impact of ~ss.7M 
• Apidra $1. 7M Gross$ ➔ Ad min Fee impact ~so.1M 
• Lantus $291.SM Gross$ ➔ Ad min Fee impact ~ss.lM 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• I ouJeo ~69.6M Gross:;; ➔Admin 1-ee impact ~~1.ZM 

• OptumRx provides pharmacy benefit management (PBM) services for more than 41 million people 
nationwide. This business processes more than 600 million adjusted retail, mail and specialty drug 
prescriptions annually through a network of more than 67,000 retail pharmacies, and operates two state-of
the-art mail service facilities. 

Lives: 

• As of January 1, 2016, OptumRx total external and United Commercial lives are 28.lM 
o 1.SM (5.3%) Premium 
o 19.SM (69.4%) Highly Managed 
o 1.8M (6.4%) Focused UM 
o 4.1M (14.6%) Managed 
o 1.2 M (4.3%) Covered 

Formulary Management Capability: 

• Utilization Management capabilities include but not limited to: Step Edits, Quantity Limits, Prior 
Authorizations, NOC Blocks and Exclusion. 

Rationale for Recommendation: 

• The recommendation is in response to the customer's request to increase Admin Fees from 3.00% to 
4.75%. 

• Factors leading to the reassessment and increase include: 
o Alignment with market competitive rates 

■   Caremark ➔4% ESI ➔4. 875% note that ES/ rate increased 

in 2016 by .Spoints 

o Request of manufacturers to provide increased transparency to client-level compliance with 
rebate eligibility from prior levels 

o Increased number of manufacturer requested audits 
o Increased complexity of manufacturer required conditions for rebate eligibility 

• The incremental 1. 75% is not negotiable. If we do not agree to the 1. 75% it will be captured from 
product(s) base rebate. 
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Risks: 

Sanofi BU PRB Whitepaper 

Commercial Contract 2017 

• Admin Fee Increase will be expected for new products. 
• Risk of setting PBM administrative fee precedent for current/future business (  

o Estimate additional annual exposure if Caremark requests a similar rate: ~$7.2M (Appendix) 

o  
• Legal Issues: 

0 1 ; 
i ! 
I 
; 

i 
; 
i 
i 

i 
; 

i 
; 
i 
i 
; 

0 i 
; 

i 
; 
i 
i 
; 
i 
; 
; 
I 
i 

Privileged 
i ' L, ...... ._ ............................................. _,_,_, _____ ,_, _____ ,_, _____ ,_,_, ____ ,_, _____ ,_, _______ ,_ ............................ -........................................... __ ,_,_. _____ ,_, _____ ,_, _______ ,_; 

Potential Negotiation Strategy: 
• Lower rate (Walk in) of 4% to align w/ Caremark 
• Fixed Adm in Fee Rate: Clause in Contract that locks rate at 4. 75% for term of agreement 

Financial Assessment: 
• Cost of incremental 1.75% Administrative Fee for OptumRx 

2017 
Incremental Cost 

Apidra 0.1M 
La ntus 5.1M 

Financial Model Assumptions: 
• Assume incremental 1.75% Admin Fee across entire Managed Care and State Exchange business. 

• 2017 and 2018 Gross Sales taken from 3YFF (F2'15/B'16) 
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Sanofi BU PRB Whitepaper 

Commercial Contract 2017 

Appendix 

Risk if Administrative Fees increase to 4.75% for other PBM's 

2017 Gross Sales 

2017 Gross Sales 

Apidra 3.3M 

2017 Gross Sales 

Apidra 2.S M 

La ntus 267.3M 

Data Source: F2/B'l6 3YFF 

Current Admin 

Fee 

Current Ad min 

Fee 

3.00% 

Current Admin 

Fee 

3.00% 

3.00% 

Admin Fee 

Increase 

Admin Fee 

Increase 

1.75% 

Admin Fee 

Increase 

1.75% 

1.75% 

Impact 

0.2M 

Impact 

0.lM 

Impact 

0.OM 

4 .7M 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Cigna-HealthSpring 2017-2019 Lantus/Toujeo & -=ontract Offer 

January 25th
, 2016 

Cigna-HealthSpring - Medicare Contract Offer Proposal 1/01/2017 - 12/31/2019 

Lantus and Toujeo - Maintain Access in transforming marketplace by offering a portfolio deal 
Ren vela - Maintain Access in transforming marketplace. 

INITIAL BID 

REVISED OFFER 40% 

28% 
Already submitted 

32% 

8% 

4% (outside of 
guidelines) 

RISK: Cigna is threatenin 
including Lantus/Toujeo, 

, , ' ' • - • J. .1. , , with their 2017 formulary submission to CMS without 

Lantus/Toujeo: 
Baseline Net: 2017 ... $169.6M; 2018 ... $152.SM; Cumulative ... $322.lM 
Opt 1 variance vs. Baseline (1 of 2, increased rebate to 32%): 2017 ... -$9.4M; 2018 ... -$8.SM; 
Cumulative ... -$17.9M 
Opt 2 (1 of 2 to Exclusive @40%): 2017 ... -$23.3M; 2018 ... ·$21.3M; Cumulative ... -$44.6M 
NC: 2017 ... -$103.6M; 2018 ... -$64.SM; Cumulative ... -$168.lM 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Cigna-HealthSpring 2017-2019 Lantus/Toujeo & -.il=ontract Offer 

January 25
th

, 2016 

Customer Background: 
• Cigna-HealthSpring, (Cigna's Medicare division), is the nation's 5

th 
largest Medicare Provider 

• Over 1 million, (56%) of their lives are covered as Low Income Subsidy, ranked 2
nd 

with regards to the% of Low 
Income Subsidy lives 

• Cigna-HealthSpring's internal PBM provides pharmacy coverage through their in-house PBM for 2 million Pharmacy 
lives. 

• PDP and MA-PD- Majority of plans are 5-Tier benefit designs with Tier-3 as Preferred Brand t ier, the lowest cost 
branded tier 

• Average Co-Pay for Preferred Brand Tier is $45 for - 500,000 MAPD Lives 

• Average Co- Insurance is 20% for~ 1.45 Million PDP Lives 

65% of PDP lives are Low Income Subsidy with a maximum "Out of Pocket" Co-Pay for Brand is 
$6.60 

• Exceptions: 

o Cigna-HealthSpring Leon Cares Formulary for ~44,000 lives in Miami (Tier-2 = 
Preferred Brand) - $10 

o Achieve Plan Formulary for~ 5,500 lives in Pennsylvania and ~3,000 in 

MD/DC/DE (Tier-6 = Diabetes Tier) - $10 

• Top states and their top MSAs for Cigna-HealthSpring MAPD 

• Geographic Influence 

• MAPD 
State Enro llment largest Markets (MSAs) MSARank 

• TX 107,157 Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown, TX - 43,927 #2 

• TN 89,857 Nashville-Davidson- Murfreesboro, TN - 52,225 #1 

• PA 56,481 Philadelphia, MSA PA, DE, MD- 59,484 #2 

• AL 52,572 Mobile-Fairhope, AL - 13,555 #1 
Birmingham-Hoover, Al-12,188 #4 

• Fl 50,233 Miami-Miami Beach-Kendall, FL- 44,570 #3 

• IL 26,312 Chicago-Naperville-Joliet, IL - 25,384 #3 

• MD 14,444 Baltimore-Towson, MD -11,433 #2 

• Largest Stand-Alone PDP Enrollment for Cigna 
State Enrollment State Enrollment 
New York 154,613 North Carolina 63,415 

Texas 143,035 Pennsylvania 56,549 
Illinois 106,131 Mississippi 46,357 

Tennessee 72,847 Alabama44,542 . Michigan 72,338 Virginia 41,127 

• Formulary Management Capability: 
• Cigna-HealthSpring utilization management tools include Medical/Lab criteria, Step Edits, 

Quantity Limits, Prior Authorizations, NOC Blocks, and Exclusion to control their formularies. 

• Cigna-HealthSpring will be able to effectively lock down the formulary if they decide to go to 
exclusivity. 

Current Contract Terms: 
• l.antus/Toujeo 

o 28% - Preferred Brand Manufacturers, 1 of 2 

• 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Cigna-HealthSpring 2017-2019 Lantus/Toujeo & lllllllll=ontract Offer 

January 25
th

, 2016 

Rationale for Recommendat ion: 
• Customer stated that this needs to be our best and final offer. 

• Cigna stated that they have allowed quite a few years of price increases; new entrants to the phosphate 
binder class and with competitive offers from Novo for their long acting forms of insulin, as well as bio-similar 

agents on the horizon, they feel they will have enough to offer providers and members to justify moving 
Renvela and Lantus/Toujeo off of formulary. 

Lantus/Toujeo Financial Assessment: 

2016 2017 2018 
Gross Total Total Net Gross Total Total Net Total Total 
Sales Payments Paymerts Sales Sales Payments Payments Sales Gross Payments Payments Net Sales 
($Ml ($Ml (o/<i ($Ml ($Ml ($Ml 1°1, ($Ml Sales ($Ml ($Ml ('/<i ($Ml 

259.5 72.7 28.0% 186.8 235.6 66.0 280% 169.6 211 .8 59.3 28.0% 152.5 

o.o I o.oo/o 1259.5 I ~..;:6;.:;.6-;;;..o-11-__;:o.:.;;.o-1li---'o"'.0""%'-t--'6'""6:.::.·o-1I 
-72.7 -28.0o/o . 12.1 . ~-_16_9_.s ~ __ -6_6_.o~_-2_s_o_%_ -_10_3_.6~ 

61,4 I 
-150.4 

61.4 I 
-91 1 

259.5 72.7 28.0% 186.8 235.6 75.4 32-0% 160,2 211 .8 67.8 32.0% 144.0 
0.0 0.0 Q_Qo/o 0.0 

,:>,to,o:;: .':::'t::::1.27:': •:,,tis::o•it, ?/f°t!f?: 

259.5 
0.0 
0.0 

28.0% 186.8 

2M%· : -72.7. · 

Lantus/ Toujeo Financial Model Assumptions: 

0 .0 9.4 4.0% -9.4 0.0 8.5 4.0% -8.5 
:,;.59:5./ ,, "" 7.5,:4 ,::,,,sz.0.¾f :t1r,t2t 

• Baseline represents Final Bottoms-up F2'15 forecast {2015-2018) for Lantus & Toujeo co-preferred with Levemir 

• Baseline incorporates FOB market events for 2017 & 2018 

• No pricing actions on either brand (2015-2018) 

• Lantus/Toujeo NC Scenario - X-Factor- HealthSpring Levemir Family T2 to NC analog {2010-2011) 

• Option 1: Same as baseline; increased rebate to 32%; Lantus and Toujeo, 1 of 2 manufacturers 

• Option 2: Lantus/Toujeo 1 of 2 to Exclusive; Levemir & basaglar NC - X-Factor analog above applied in reverse 
to Lantus and Toujeo. Upside applied 2/3

rd 
to Lantus and 1/3

rd 
to Toujeo. 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SANOFI SFC 00 012 558 
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Customer Background { 

Sanofi USPC Whitepaper 

/\n.-the1r.1, 
Medicare Part D Contract Offer 

January 21, 2016 

• Anthem is currently a top 10 Part D plan with approximately lM lives. <15 % are LIS. 

• Anthem lives are evenly split between MA-PD and PDP lives though trending year to year towards 
increasing MA-PD and declining PDP business. 

• Anthem has made an offer to acquire Cigna. There are significant regulatory hurdles that would have to 
be overcome but if successful would more than double Anthem's Medicare business (from l m to 2.Sm). 

o The deal is ex ected to close in late 2016. 

Formulary Management Capability 
• All lives are highly managed with all non-contracted products not listed on formulary. Exceptions are 

much less likely to get through Part D than commercial. 

• Anthem Medicare uses a S tier formulary 1st
: Preferred Generic $5, 2nd

: non-preferred Generic $16, 3rd
: 

Preferred brand $40, 4th
: non-preferred brand $90, 5t h

: Specialty t ier 33% coinsurance. On the PDP 
formulary cost sharing starts for 4th tier non preferred brand at 38%. 

1 
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• 

Rationale for Recommendation: 

Sanofi USPC Whitepaper 

/\n.-the1r.1, 
Medicare Part D Contract Offer 

January 21, 2016 

• Anthem has told us that Toujeo and Lantus access is up for bid for their 2017 formulary. They are 
adamant that there is strong internal pressure to secure better financials for the basal insulin category. 
Anthem believes they can do this with the follow-on biologic from Lilly. They have also indicated that 
they could get where they need to be through much higher discounts from Sanofi or higher discounts 
from Sanofi coupled with discounting from Novo. 

• As an Express Scripts Select Client, Anthem is able to negotiate directly with manufacturers but the 
contracts are managed by Express Scripts. 

• The relationship between Anthem and Express Scripts has been strained throughout the first 6 years of 
their 10 year deal. The contention spilled into the public forum from comments that Anthem CEO made 
regarding ESl's failure to meet its obligations to Anthem. Anthem CEO, Swedish described a $3B annual 
shortfall which ESI says is not accurate. 

• Communication between the two organizations is not good, which has created serious negotiating 
challenges for us. 

Competitive/Market Landscape: 

• In recent meetings Anthem has confirmed that they are in active negot iations with Novo and Li lly 
regarding contracts for 2017 Medicare business. Novo is actively working to secure Tresiba access. 
Anthem has heretofore been reluctant to go exclusive across all Medicare (current ly we are exclusive for 
PDP but not MA-PD) because of the significant discounts they are receiving from for Levemir. 

• Li lly is actively engaged with Anthem for 2017 Medicare and commercial business. Anthem believes they 
would not have significant challenges moving to Basaglar in 2017 if the WAC price and discounts are in 
line with what they are thinking (20% lower WAC and discounts >40%) 

• The insulin glargine franchise is at risk of being displaced by the FOB 

Financial Assessment: 

2 
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Sanofi USPC Whitepaper 

/\n.-the1r.1, 
Medicare Part D Contract Offer 

January 21, 2016 

Ris 

Detailed Financial Analysis (Custom View) 

• n/a 

1111 
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USPC 
2-27-2015 

$ANOFI 
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Background 

Lantus Auvi-Q Bundle 
Discussion 

• Express Scripts and Envision have Contracts that increase Lantus rebates if Auvi-Q 
is added to formulary thus creating a bundled arrangement 

• Current Terms: Ex. ESI Lantus 1 of 2 26%, 1 of 1 32% Auvi-Q 1 of 2- 30%, 1 of 1- 65% 

Situation/Risk 

• The potential of adding Toujeo will create a "triple" product bundle 

• Discounts are allocated based sales of product with the potential of the 65% 
dicount impacting the reported Governemnt best price on Toujeo and potential for 
increasing the Medicaid mandated rate 

• Government Pricing Compliance/Operation Risk in calculating bundle 

Discussion 

• Amend Contract to remove Auvi-Q from bundled arrangement 

Rational le: Reduces Risk of Government impact and Compliance 

Risk: Exposes Auvi-Q at ESI and Envision. ESI ,v$55M Net, ,v$1M Net 

SANOFI 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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US Pricing Committee 
Meeting Agenda - 1/5/15 

Offer Decisions: 

Pricing Actions: 

Other: 
1. Distribution Performance Agreements 

Follow-up Items: 

On Deck: 

SANOFI tr 
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Enhancing wholesaler performance requires a targeted 
negotiation strategy 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

; ,:,:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•: [ 
& [ 

& :,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:',:, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, ~~~ [ 
! f]:]:]f]:]:]f]:]:]f]:]:]f]:]:]f]:]:]f}' [ 

! jjJJJJJJjjjjJJJJJJjjjjJJJJjjJ? [ ! ______________________________________________ 2 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 4 

• Presenting to you today obtain approval on strategy and DPA payment recommendation 
• Whse agreements expire Jun 2015 

• Strategy- improve channel performance through appropriate payments 
• Realized favorable benefits from current DPA. Last neg, we were able to obtain perf metrics to drive whse performance 
• It will be a challenging negotiation with wholesalers 

• Whse are powerful - distribute 85% pharma business and Sanofi's business 
• Further strengthened their market position 
• Challenges will be negotiating during new product launches 

• Sanofi has many things going for us: Projecting sales growth with several new product launches - Market Position will be 
key in will determine ability to improve channel performance and enhance wholesaler performance 

• Wholesalers belief in our forecast will be critical improving whse performance 
• Ask for your support if having any interactions with customers 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
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Recommendation: Maintain current DPA payments at 1.6% and 
RDC/NLC fees at 0.12 - 0.15% (fully aligned to budget & LRP) 

Big 3 Whse (SM) 
Gross Sales 3- 5 year 

Cash Discounts 282 .8 298.1 341.8 347.2 2.0% agreement 
DPA Payments 216.3 233.7 268.0 272 .2 1.5-1.6% eff 7/1/15 
RDC/NLC Fees 13.3 18.5 21.2 21.5 0.12 - 0 .15% 

DPA Subtotal 512.4 550.3 631.0 641.0 3.6 - 3 .7% 

Invento ry Cl awback (140.1) (56.6) (54.4) (17.6) 

Net DPA Payment 372.3 493.7 576.6 623.4 
2.6% 3.3% 3.4% 3.6% 

• 0.01 % change in DPA payments = $1.46M in 2015 

• Ability to seek improvements in DPA payments exist using inventory 
reduction; Potential risk to 2015 budget, savings wi ll be realized over 3 
years. 

• Seeking approval to negotiate up to 1.75% on DPA payments - incremental 
0.15% has been flagged as a risk to 2015 budget 

Big 3 Whse (SM} 

Incremental Risk (.15%} 

SANOFI tr 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 5 

Exposure is significant- DPA fees represented approx. $512M ($127) 2014 & 
550M 2015 - Wholesaler play a critical role in our success. Cannot bypass 
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We must be strategic with wholesalers who have 
further solidified their market position 

-85% of Sanofi Sales 

Cardinal, 
21% 

' TD 2014 Sales 
. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,. 

SANOFI tr 
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Hard to displace 

• New all iances with largest retail chains 
• Walgreens -ABC 
• Walmart - McKesson 
• Rite Aid - McKesson 

• Essential channel for products requiring 
mass distribution 

❖ .......... 

• Expert negotiators who will leverage their 
position 

\,,,,,, 
"'-,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, . 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 6 

• It will be a challenging negotiation 
• we currently have a favorable agreement 
• Wholesalers play a major role in pharm distribution, they connect dispensing outlets to manufacturers - cannot do without 

whse 
• Distribute 
• Wholesalers are large and are building strong alliances with retailers 

• We have developed a customer specific approach based on customer insights 
• Customer approach: 

• Treat each customers separately 
• Analyzing approach for each - obtaining additional insights 
• Leverage 1 against the other during negotiations 

• Take a closer look at each customer 

HI GHLY CONF I DENT I AL 
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Negotiations will depend largely on wholesaler's 
confidence in Sanofi's position 

• Wholesalers evaluate manufacturers based on sales and growth 
potential, faith in long range forecast will be a key factor 

• Several other manufacturers are negotiating DPAs around the same 
time period and may impact wholesaler's approach and 
requirements 

SANOF I tr 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 7 

Sanofi ranked #7 based on sales 
1 of 4 companies with double digit growth in 2014 
Several new product launches - 3 in 2015 
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Our strategy will leverage each wholesaler's objectives 
to enhance our commercial conditions 

Our Viewpoint ....,-----------~%,"¾ 
❖-❖°'<-

• Al ign orders to demand to enable 
accurate forecasting 

• Add new performance based 
channel control metrics 

• Retain favorable aspects of 
current agreement 

Balancing Act 

Wholesaler Viewpoint 

• Higher payments 
• Hold lower inventory 
• Reduce accountability for 

performance 

What wholesalers 
want 

What we want 

SANOFI tr I 12 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 8 

What we want: 
• Stable orders to allow accurate forecasting - Align wholesalers' orders with underlying 

demand 
• Add new performance-based channel control metrics 
• Retain favorable aspects of current agreement (Inventory clawback metric) 
• Support of upcoming new product launches 

From customer's perspective: 

• We have analyzed each customer, and have identified the areas that each wholesaler 
will be looking to improve to meet their corporate objectives - leverage to enhance what 
we're looking for 

• Customers looking to get back what they gave up in previous negotiations (value of 
pricing - inventory appreciation) 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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Effective performance metrics are crucial in achieving 
optimal channel performance 

Central 
Proposed Proposed Performance Requirements 

Type Companies Distribution Clawback 
DPAPayment 

Center Data Completeness Customer Service Level Inventory Level* 

ABC/Bellco TBD 1.60% 100% Clawback 867 Data = 852 Data Service level >98.5% Inventory range 16- 20days 

PROPOSED 

Big3 Cardinal 0.12% 1.60%, 100°/o Clawback 867 Data = 852 Data Service level >98.5% Inventory range 16- 20days 

Wholesalers 

McKesson 0.15% 1.60% 100°/o Clawback 867 Data = 852 Data Service level >98.5% 
Inventory range 16- 20days 

( Lantu s 14 - 20 days) 

* Inventory Metric for Group A Strategic Products 

Proposed Performance Metric Improvements: 

• Q,Y,§lQJJJ,,~L,,§,~,ryJ,g,§,,,,b,~Y~L: Addition of new performance metric to drive effective 
inventory management 

• Inventory Level: Tighten metrics to achieve consistent ordering and align orders to 
demand (1) More frequent measurement (monthly) (2) Payment weighting to quarter 
end (3) Addition of new product category with varied metrics 

• Enhance current EDI 867 sales out reporting to allow better data visibility 

SANOFI tr 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 9 

What we want: 

• Stable orders to allow accurate forecasting - Align wholesalers' orders with underlying demand 

• Add new performance-based channel control metrics 

• Retain favorable aspects of current agreement (Inventory clawback metric) 

From customer's perspective: 

• We have analyzed each customer, and have identified the areas that each wholesaler will be looking to improve to 
meet their corporate objectives- leverage to enhance what we're looking for 

• Customers looking to get back what they gave up in previous negotiations (value of pricing - inventory appreciation) 

• Streamlined demand variability - order consistency for accurate forecasting 
• Efficient channel performance - adding/enhancing metrics 
• Retain favorable aspects of current agreement 
• Product availability for new product launches 
• All achieved through appropriate incentives 
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Organizational readiness and commitment is 
required for a successful negotiation 

• Wholesalers are expert negotiators and may use aggressive 
disruption factors to secure a favorable agreement 

• Refuse to stock new product 

• Unilateral termination of central distribution center agreements 

• Reduce service levels on Lantus and other products 

• Ordering slowdown in non-US countries 

• Escalate negotiations to senior leadership 

SANOF I tr 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 10 

What we want: 
• Stable orders to allow accurate forecasting - Align wholesalers' orders with underlying 

demand 
• Add new performance-based channel control metrics 
• Retain favorable aspects of current agreement (Inventory clawback metric) 

From customer's perspective: 

• We have analyzed each customer, and have identified the areas that each wholesaler 
will be looking to improve to meet their corporate objectives - leverage to enhance what 
we're looking for 

• Customers looking to get back what they gave up in previous negotiations (value of 
pricing - inventory appreciation) 
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Next Steps 

• Finalize draft agreements with Contracting & Legal 

• Account Manager Training & Preparation 

• Customer Presentations & Negotiations 

SANOFI tr 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 11 

What we want: 
• Stable orders to allow accurate forecasting - Align wholesalers' orders with underlying 

demand 
• Add new performance-based channel control metrics 
• Retain favorable aspects of current agreement (Inventory clawback metric) 

From customer's perspective: 

• We have analyzed each customer, and have identified the areas that each wholesaler 
will be looking to improve to meet their corporate objectives - leverage to enhance what 
we're looking for 

• Customers looking to get back what they gave up in previous negotiations (value of 
pricing - inventory appreciation) 
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On-Deck 
Next USPC = 1/15/15 ... tentative topics 

01/15/15 ➔ Optum Commercial 

01/22/15 ➔ TBD 
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Back up Slides 

SANOFI 
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Kaiser •••••••••••••••············ ......................... 

oavita ••••••••••••••••••········ ......................... 

• Leading position in specialty distribution (with biggest 
exposure to weak community oncology market) 

• Profitability struggles with large, low margin customers 

• Launching new logistics center in 04 

• Alignment with Walgreens (equity ownership; board 
seats; WBAD generic GPO) 

• EU and Latin American expansion 

• Recent re-organization in personnel - may be dealing 
with a less experienced team 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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1. Slower payment terms, e.g., 
2%/45 vs. current 2%/34 

2. Carve-out specialty products 

3. Remove Inventory Appreciation 
clawback 

4. Alter performance and 
inventory metrics for large 
customers (ESI , WAG) 

5. Asking for higher payments
getting more aggressive 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 14 

Attracted to specialty portfolio - channel strategy on 
Gained Walgreens & ESI in 2013 
Profitability struggles ( cashflow key topic) 
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Cardinal- 21% CVS 
Kmart 
Kroger 
Safeway 

·---~·:.';_';~}.c;>·· 

;Cardinal Health 

SANOFI 
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• Cost-cutting after major customer losses (ESI, WAG) 

• Business focus on med-surg hospital market 

• Weak position in non-hospital specialty drug distribution 

• New generics JV with CVS Caremark 

• Smaller share than ABC and MCK 

• Major presence in China 

• Challenging to negotiate with - can be unreasonable 

Confidential commerc i al or fi na ncia l informat i o n no t 
sub ject t o d isclosure under FOIA 

1. Higher payments ("Next Best 
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2. Access to specialty products 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 15 

• Share of market decreasing 
• Looking for ways to grow business (Med- surg) as result of recent customer 

losses (ESI & Walgreens) 
• Want to grow specialty business 
• Difficu lt to negotiate with 
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• Largest full-line wholesaler 

• Very strong #2 in specialty, esp. oncology 

• Strong position in med-surg physician market 

• Building new chain partnerships (RAD, WMT) 

• Expensive EU expansion (Celesio) 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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1. Reduce inventory levels 

2. Twice-weekly deliveries (with 
adjusted payment timing) 

3. Likely to ask for more frequent 
payments of DPA (monthly) 

4. Global relationship and terms 
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Speaker Notes for Slide 16 

• Largest fu ll line wholesaler 
• Looking for more efficiencies - asking for more frequent deliveries 
• Wanta to do less 
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Primary Elements of Executive Compensation 

Earnings per Share 

EBIT/EBITDA 

ROIC; 

Cash Flow 

............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. 

Dividend• Yield······ 

Tangible Capital 

SANOFI tr 
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Key DPA Negotiating Items for Wholesalers 

Earnings per Share 

EBIT/EBITDA 

ROIC 

Cash Flow 

............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. ............................................................. 

Dividend•Vield······ ........................................................... 

Tangible Capital 
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Background: 

Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Aetna Inc. 

2016 M edicare Part D RFP 

December 16, 2014 

• As of 3Q14, Aetna has approximately 2.3 Million Medicare Part D lives (~6% of MMA channel) in the U.S. 

• Aetna acquired Coventry in May 2013 and enhanced Medicare footprint by adding > 1.0 M illion Part D 
members with largest enrollment in Texas, Michigan, California and Pennsylvania. 

• Lantus is in a Not Covered position for 60% of the business and Non-Preferred for 40% of the business. 
• Lantus Family market share share fell from 66.3% (1/13) to 47.3% (1/14) and is currently 33.7% (9/14). 

Lantus was moved to Not Covered on Aetna's MMA formulary on 1/1/13. 

• Auvi-Q is in a Not Covered position for 100% of the business and market share is 0 .6% (9/14). 

Recommendation: 

• 
• 
• 

Rationale for Recommendation: 

• Aetna will be reviewing all therapeutic classes in 1Q15 and will be consolidating their 2016 bid submission 
with Coventry into ONE filing for all Medicare products under the Aetna entity. 

• Aetna's RFP due 12/19/14 provides an opportunity to improve access for lantus & Auvi-Q across all 
PDP/MA-PD formularies. 

• Novo has secured an agreement with Aetna to position Levemir as the exclusive basal insulin on the 2015 
Aetna Medicare Part-D formula . 

• 

Customer Benefit Design and Formulary Strat egy: 

Aetna Inc. usually submits their RFP submission in the November time-frame in advance for the Medicare Part D 
bid cycle. Aetna's Medicare Clinical Assessment Committee will meet in the January-February 2015 time-frame to 
conduct clinical reviews and value assessments. A Blackout Period due to Medicare P&T meetings is mid-March 
through early-April 2015. The Formulary Status will be completed and communicated to manufacturers by August 
1, 2015. 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Aetna Inc. 

2016 Medicare Part D RFP 

December 16, 2014 

The 2016 PDP/MA-PD product categories will be similar to the 2015 filing : 

• Low Premium Product Category (Saver): Aetna Medicare Rx Saver (PDP) 

• Enhanced Product Category:  

• Basic Product Category:  

• MA-PD: Health Plans will utilize a formu lary variation of the PDP option 

TIERS CO-PAY RANGES 
Tier-1 Preferred Gener ics $2-7 

Tier-2 Non-Preferred Generics $5-12 

Tier-3 Preferred Brands $35-45 

Tier-4 Non-Preferred Brands 37-50% 

Tier-5 Specialt y 25-33% 

Return on Investment in MUSD (Lantus): 

2015 2016 

Gross Rebates Net Sales TRx Market Gross Rebates Net Sales 
Scenario Sales 1$MI 1$MI Rebate 1%1 !$Ml !units I Share 1%1 Salesl$MI ($Ml Rebate l•tl !$Ml 

G.O 0.0% i ~ 5. ~ .:.H3~ ,-;-s..; 'S2.S% '!1'.-.5 O.ii 0.0% '! 1'.,.5 

n.o 0.0% 1':'5. i 3fH .~iit i~!l% 63.R 35.0% 
0.0 0.0% 0.0 0 0.0% 63.8 35.0% 

n.o 0.0% 3 : '5, ~ %i,1j~ :-.2.!:l% ~4,7 30,0% 

TRx Market 
!units I Share l"tl 

114,JQ!: 22.G% 

Variance to Baseline 0.0 0.0% 0,0 0 0 .0% 54.7 30.0% 12.2 211 ,055 18.5% 

Kev Assumptions ROI (Recommendation}: 

• Baseline and No Contract Scenario are the same, Lantus is currently Not Covered in 60% of business 

and Non-Preferred I ST in 40% of business 

• Share shift calculated using  (Lantus Not Covered ➔ Tier 2) 

• No planned Lantus Pricing Actions in 2015 / 2016 

• Factored up TPS data following receipt of 3Q14 customer data in order to align data sets 
o No contract data available for Lantus due to Not Covered position 

o See Appendix for conversion factors applied to TPS data set 

Net Cost to Plan in MUSD (Lantus): 
2016 

Scenario 

Baseline -Status Quo 0 .0% $11 8 $50 32.0% 40.0% $169 $31 68 .0% $206 

Scenario 1 35.0% $123 $23 50.5% 20.0% $162 $23 

Note: Baseline scenario is the same as No Contract scenario 

Kev Assumptions Net Cost to Plan (Recommendation}: 

• Co-Pays were deri ved by taking an average of the co-pay range 

o T3: $40 I T4: 42.5% 

• Other assumptions: 20% mark up for plan cost, 15% network discount and $1. 75 pharmacy 

dispensing fee/unit 

• Levemir 40% rebate for sole pref erred LAI, 20% rebate for co-preferred LAI 

49 .5% $240 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Aet na Inc. 

2016 Medicare Part D RFP 

December 16, 2014 
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ROI Model Description 

Model Product Line: 
Model Plans/ PBMs: 
Model Units (e.g., ml, Rx) 

Model Purpose: 

IAetna 2016 l\lt/lARFPfor Lanlus. 

easel,ine 

Description: Lantus: 
r-.MPD- NF/ST 
PDP-varies 
No Rebates 

Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Aetna Inc. 

2016 Medicare Part D RFP 

December 16, 2014 

Model Creation Date: 
Model Author: 

Description: 

Analog: 
Data Sources: liiiiiiiiiiiiii Analog: 

Data Sources: 

Description: Description: 

Analog: Analog: 
Data Sources: Data Sources: 

112/12/2014 
Alfred Haley 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Aet na Inc. 

2016 Medicare Part D RFP 

December 16, 2014 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Aetna Inc. 

2016 Medicare Part D RFP 

December 16, 2014 

APPENDIX 
Conversion Factors 

Prescription Volume Unit Volume 

Lant us Vials 

3Q14 TPS 20,082 

3Q14 Customer 381732 
Niit:~i.~ tH ff\ ?ii\8.~¾' 

Lantus Solostar 

3Q14 TPS 25,605 

3Q14 Customer 51,407 

tv~i,~~::Wii::,;,:1&¾:;•:•:;ai,iijdi~: 

Levemir 

3Q14 TPS 85,011 

3Q14 Customer 176,218 
Vaiittii.KIY : :/: :i.'iitiiU. 

Lantus Vials Levemir 

3Q14 TPS 404,333 3Q14 TPS 1,776,343 

3Q14 Customer 5391725 

NiHffl mm ••rmi ~* 3Q14 Customer 2,274,200 

:Vit:iail~ ti ? :t:: za;oa" 
Lantus Solo star 
3Q14 TPS 526,294 

3Q14 Customer 619,670 

•:fM~~~\!•••••••Mli!i•••••*f@i:i•i.l'ih't;,.Mi 
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Recommendation: 

Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Apidra Price Increase 

November, 2014 

Contract Offer Revision 

Approve a WAC increase of 9.9% 

Additional $2.5 Million in Sales in 2014 and a risk of $300,000 in 2015due to a 
lower claw back realization 

All price increases have the potential to subject the organization to public 
scrutiny from payers, physicians and patients. 

• Implement a 9.9% price increase on Apidra effective December 5, 2014: 

$#~tjgtij Cui'i'entWAC 
100 unit/ml $ 184.85 

100 unit/ml $ 357.10 

Pf9p@~ij WA<:: 
$ 203.15 

$ 392.45 

Increase 
9.90% 

9.90% 

Rational for Recommendation: 

• Increased Gross and Net Sales. 

• Apidra has employed a fast follower strategy to Novolog/Humalog price increases - Novo log just 

implemented their increase effective November 18th
. 

• 2015 Budget has 8.0% increase effective January 2015 - by bringing the increase forward to 

December, an additional $2.5 Million in Sales will be realized in 2014- $1.4 Million due to the 

claw back, and $1.1 Million by the pricing action 

• 2015 Net sales will be lower by $300,000 as there is a lower claw back at the beginning of the 

year compared to budget, and we do not realize additional net sales from Medicare contracts 

since they are price protected. 

Financial Assessment: 

Risk Assessment: 

• All price increases have the potential to subject the organization to public scrutiny from payers, 

physicians and patients. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAR 

Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
<Prime Therapeut ics Commercial> 

<November 7, 2014> 

Brand(s) Customer / Channel Type of Request 
Lantus PRIME Commercial Rebate change 

Rationale for Recommendation: 

Time Period 
2015 and 2016 

• We are currently at risk with PRIME due to recent public comments around increases in Lantus rebates 
impacting t he U.S. market for diabetes. PRIME is questioning their current rebate status with Lantus. 
They are requesting/requiring an increase in 2015. If we need to increase rebates to stay preferred, we 
can ask for coverage of any future glargine at t he same price per day. PRIME also says they no longer 
want performance as a part of the contract, but all rebates to be guaranteed. Prime's current Lantus 
product rebate has basically remained unchanged since the contract inception in July 2010. In 2014, the 
ad min fee was increased 1 point and price predictability was implemented. 

o Without a 2015 increase, they can and have threatened t o exclude any new giargine products. 
PRIME has a new exclusions list for 2015, which currently includes Apidra. 

o Low risk of Lantus being blocked in 2015, high risk of other glargine being blocked without a new 
deal. Higher risk of negative changes in 2016. 

• This change in 2015 could set us up well for a single manufacturer/exclusive 2016 year. Any 2016 
commercial offer will need to be completed by the end of Novem ber for a January business committee 
review. 
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Financial Assessment: 

Gross Rebatos 
Scenario Sales ($NJ ($M) 

334 .6 36,9 

Market Overview: 
• Exclusion list in 2015 

Competitive Landscape.: 

Risk Assessment: 

Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
<Prime Therapeutics Commercial> 

<November 7, 2014> 

2015 

Not Sales 1Rx Market Gross 
Rebate(\\) ($M) (units) Share(%) Sales($III) 

11 .0% 297.7 623.752 73.9% 369.6 

• Environmental Impact Statement: 

• Legal Risk: 
• Compliance Risk: 
• Operational Risk: 

Performance Measurement: 

2016 

Rebates Net Sales TRx Narket 
($M) Rebate(%) ($M) (untts) Share(¾) 

33.0 3.9% 336.6 654,595 73.3% 
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Detailed Financial Analysis: 

Yearly Summary 

Hem 
sanon TRX(UnitS) 
CompetilorTRx(units) 
Sanoft TRxShare(%) 
Gross S.les ($) 
Guaranteed Rebate(%) 
Perrormance Rebate(%) 
Administration Rebate (%) 

PP Penalty Rebate(%) 
Total Rebate (%J 
Guaranteed Rebate($) 
Perrorm ance Rebate (S) 
Adminis1ration Rebate (SJ 
PP Penalty Rebate ($) 

Total Rebate ($J 
Net Sales ($) 

Hem 
S<lnofi TRx(units) 
Competitor TRx (units) 
Sa noft TRx Sha re (%) 
Gron S>leo {$) 

Guaranteed Rebate(%) 
Perrormance Rebate (%J 
Adminis1ration Rebate (04) 

PP Penalty Rebate(%) 
Total Rebate (%J 
Guaranteed Rebate ($) 

Perfllrmance Rebate (S) 
Administration Rebate($) 
PP Penalty Rebate ($) 
Total Rebate($) 
Net Sales ($) 

nem 
Sanoft TRx (units) 
Competitor TRx (units) 
Sa nofi TRx Sha re (%) 
Gross S>les (SJ 
Guaranteed Rebate(%) 
Performance Rebate(%) 

Adminis1ration Rebate (%) 
PP Penalty Rebate(%) 
Total Rebate (%) 

Guaranteed Rebate ($) 
Perfllrmance Rebate (S) 
Administration Rebate (S) 

PP Penalty Rebate ($) 
Total Rebate($) 
Not Solo•($) 

Hem 
sanon TRx(units) 
CompetitorTRx(unitsJ 
Sanoft TRxShare(%) 
Gross S.1es ($) 
Guaranteed Rebate(%) 
Perrormance Rebate(%) 
Administration Rebate (%) 

PP Penalty Rebate(%) 
Total Rebate (%J 
Guaranteed Rebate($) 
Perrorm ance Rebate (SJ 
Adminis1ration Rebate (SJ 
PP Penalty Rebate ($) 

Total Rebate (SJ 
Net Sales (SJ 

Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
<Prime Therapeutics Commercial> 

<November 7, 2014> 
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Modeling Assumptions: 

Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
<Prime Therapeutics Commercial> 

<November 7, 2014> 

• Assumes no change to formulary status in 2015, so although a no contract scenario was not prepared. 

ROI Model Description 

Model Product Line: 
Model Plans / PBMs: 

Model Creation Date: 
Model Author: IR. Seasock 

Mode l Units (e.g., ml, Rx) 

Mode l Results, Output or Recommendations: 

Approved Scenario: -
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
<Prime Therapeutics Commercial> 

<November 7, 2014> 
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Summary OptumRx/UHC Part D 2016 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Brand(:s) 
Lantus 

Contracting 
St.rate.gy:. 

Customer I Channel Type of R.eq:uest Time Peri·od 
OptumRx/UHC Medicare Contract Offer Revision 1/1/2016 - 12/31/2020 

Ensure unrestricted Lantus access -1 of 1 Manufacturer - Exclusive PDP positioning 

Recommendati.on: • Approve a 5-year offer o/61% rebate/or Lantus in their PDP plans (Saver Plus and 
Preferred) only with 6% Cumulative Price Protection with a 12/31/2013 baseline. 

• MAPD remains status quo at 55% with 6% Cumulative Price Protection with 
12/31/2013 baseline. 

• Current Offer: 55% rebate for 1 of 2 Manufacturers with 6% cumulative price 
rotection and baseline WAC date o 12/31/13. 

• PDP Exclusive Offer vs Current Contract - Excluding other costs, net sales increase by 
+8.9 Min 2016 and +30.2M in 201 7. Including other costs, net sales variances are 
(8.2) Mand +2.8 M respectively. 

• PDP Exclusive Offer vs. No Contract - Excluding other costs, net sales variance of 
(114.8) Min 2016 and +124. 7 M net sales in 2017. Including other costs, net sales 
variances are 201.2 Mand 13.4 M res ectivel . 

• Loss of Lantus patient base during critical Diabetes Franchise years of 2016 and 2017. 
• Failure to respond could potentially position Lantus as not covered in the PDP segment 

should the account turn to the competition. 
• Risk of spillover to other customers and business segments. 

lrtll§ilill ti Probability of Success - 50% 
sutiessH 
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Financial Summary 

2016 2017 
Gross Gross 
Sales Rebates Other Net Sales Sales Rebates Other Net Sales 

Scenario ($M) ($M) Costs 

1060.7 632 .7 144.6 

11::a11:11:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
551.6 0 .0 75.2 

Variance to Baseline -509.1 -632.7 -69.4 

:$¢)t~Mtki4n!lJ\iiPN¢.!ddfxt:W&.r.#t\6/lfflv::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1186.0 749.1 161 .7 

Variance to Baseline 125.3 116.5 17.1 

SANOFI 

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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($M) ($M) ($M) Costs ($M) 

283.4 1205.5 718 .1 164.3 323.1 

476.4 392.9 0.0 53.6 339.3 

123.6 -812.7 -718 .1 -110.8 16 .3 

1406.5 888 .9 191 .7 

201 .0 170 .8 27.4 

Confidential and Proprietary For Discussion Purposes Only I 3 
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Toujeo - Contract Language Update 

The following language has been added to some Lantus Agreements in 
the GPO, L TC and Managed Care Space 

"Any new FDA approved SA insulin glargine product in the Long-acting insulin 
Sub-Therapeutic Category shall be automatically added to this Agreement and 
the Formulary(ies) on the same terms and conditions, including Rebate 
terms, as Lantus; provided, that the Rebate percentage(s) shall be adjusted as 
may be necessary to achieve net parity pricing with Lantus." 

Adding this Language has spurred some questions/considerations that require 
further discussion: 

SANOFI tr 
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Questions/Considerations 

Strategy-
• Toujeo strategy not yet finalized. 
• The language sets Net Pricing before the strateg'ic price & strategy 

have been decided. 
• Established a bundle with this language. If bundled in commercial, it 

will set a high BP, thus a high Medicaid rebate (traditional & Mgd 
Med) from day one and for the lifecycle of Toujeo. 
• If higher Lantus rebates are offered for the placement of Tujeo on Form, it is a 

bundle. 

• If product rebate levels are negotiated together and Lantus rebate increases, it is a 
bundle. 

• If higher Lantus rebates are offered regardless of Tujeo Form decision, no bundle. 

• If Lantus rebates remain status quo, no bundle. 

• (JIM, KEEP THESE BULLET PTS OR NOT AS YOU SEE FIT) 

SANOFI tr 
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Questions/Considerations 

Questions-
• Does this apply to all business sectors? (Comm, PtD, Mgd Med, 

GPO, LTC) 
• If language is currently not in the contract do we proactively add via 

an amendment. (Risk: can open Lantus negotiations). 
• Is language negotiable? 
• If contract language states "added to the Agrmf', but not "and the 

Form" , customer has no obligation to add Tujeo to Form. Customer 
would get rebate only once they add Toujeo to Form. 

• If Customer accepts the language, then decides not to add Toujeo to 
Form, will Sanofi withhold Lantus rebates? 

• Customer Formulary decisions must be made for clinical reasons. 
From 2003 OIG guidance*: "the determination of clinical efficacy and 
appropriateness of formulary drugs by the formulary committee precedes, and 
is paramount to, the consideration of costs." 

http://www. ehcca. com/presentations/pharmaa udio20030521 /H HSOIGG uidanceRa isesConcerns. pdf 
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Tuojeo - Contracts 
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Agenda 
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Lantus Co-Pay Offer Request 
Summary 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
·erands(s) Customer/ Channel Type of Request Time Period 

Lantus Commercial I Cash Co-Pay Offer Oct 2014 - June 2016 

Strategy': Retain existing Lantus patients refilling and encourage new Rx; create a base for 
future co-pay offers that will covers multiple Sanofi diabetes products; increase CRM 
Lantus user database as a consideration for future portfolio growth 

Re~ommendation: Approve expansion of 12 month benefit offer nationally 

Financial Impact: GTN and A&P lmpact-$15.9M: 
• 2014 - $1.07M (incremental) 
• 2015 - $10.9M (included in latest LRP) 
• 2016 - $3.9M (included in latest LRP) 

Incremental Revenue-$11M 

Rationale for Recommendation 

• Address cost barriers making it easier for patients to be compliant with Lantus therapy 

• Benefits not only Lantus performance in 2014 and 2015 but also an important consideration for the future 
diabetes portfolio growth 

• Continue to reinforce positive competitive perceptions about Lantus access for commercial patients to motivate 
physicians to prescribe Lantus 

• Use new Lantus co-pay offer as an initial step for franchise co-pay offer during Toujeo launch and other 
launches (e.g. "Pay No More Than $25 for Lantus; Pay No More Than $20 for Toujeo") 

• Increase CRM Lantus user database as a consideration for future diabetes portfolio growth (Lantus Expanded 
co-pay program will bring 45K+ patients into the database) 

SANOFI tr 
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Lantus Co-Pay Offer Request 
Financial Summary 

• Estimated impact - $1 SM GTN and $SOOK A&P 

• Assumes: 
• Keep $100 cap per script 
• October 2014-June 2015- Registration Period 
• October 2014-June 2016- Claims Period 
• Print 150K cards - distribute - 50K in 2014 and 100K in 2015 

Estimated patients redeeming cards 45,000 

Average c I aims per pa tei nt 5 

Average reimbursement per claim $67 

Estimated Reimbursements $15,075,000 

GTN Impact 0.05% 

Incrementa l Revenue 11M * 

* Based on patient persistency and compliance improvement 

on I y; No s pi 11 over impact from imp roved a cc es s perceptions 

is incorporated; No incrementa l Toujeo revenue is included; 

Assumes Net Sol oSta r Price of $203 (per Fina nee) 

SANOFI 

mnms OHffly Costs Per ¥ear 201442016 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

Estimated patients uti l izing cards 9,600 45,000 35,400 

Average claims per pateint 1.5 3.5 1.5 

Average reimbursement per cla im $67 $67 $67 

Estimated Reimbursements $964,800 $10,552,500 $3,557,700 

GTN Impact 0.01% 0.10% 0.04% 

A&P Fees $100,000 $402,000 $300,000 
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Auvi-Q Price Increase Request 
Summary 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
.Brands(s) Custome-r / ·Channel Type: of Request Time Period 

Auvi-Q Price Increase October/November 2014 
Recommendation:: Implement an Auvi-Q price increase to match Epipen potential Q4 Pl and maintain 

the current 10% price premium. Base scenario modeled be low al igned with the F2 
assumption of +14.9% in October. 

Financial Impact: The impact of not taking th is price increase will be $1.GM versus the prel iminary 
2014F2 projection. 

Recommendation 

• Implement a price increase on Auvi-Q as a fast follower to a potential Mylan EpiPen 
price increase expected to be taken in October/November with a goal of 
maintaining the current 10% premium. 

Rational for Recommendation 

• Budget 2014 has a 14.9% price increases built in October 

• Maintain fast follower strategy to Epipen price increase 

SANOFI tr 
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Auvi-Q Price Increase Request 
Financial Summary 

• The impact of not taking this 14.9% price increase will be $1.6M in 2014 
and $10.9m in 2015 versus the preliminary 2014F2 158 projection. 

· .... ,;., · .. : ,.: ... ~./ . .-: .. :: .:: .. : ... : ... :~~~~~~~~~:::::::::: ~:::::: '' : .. ,.: :~~~~~~:•:.: ... · .. :. . .. : .... : :~~~~~~: : ... ·.·.·.. ~~: ....... :,.,:,,;:~ )~~~:- .J .. : ~~~~~~~: ....... :,.,-,·,t,,~ 

MANDATED $9.0 7.0% $.6 $9.6 7.2% $28.3 8.6% $4.4 $32.7 8.7% 

GVT DISCRETIONARY $.7 0.6% $.0 $.7 0.5% $.7 0.2% $1.3 $2.0 0.5% 

MEDICARE $.6 0.5% $.0 $.7 0.5% $1.6 0.5% $.2 $1.8 0.5% 

MANAGED MEDICAID $.1 0.1% $.0 $.1 0.1% $.2 0.1% $.0 $.2 0.1% 

COMMERCIAL $15.0 11.1'°/4 $1.9 $16.9 12.1'°/4 $78.9 24.1% $25.4 $104.3 27.7% 

MANAGED CARE $14.9 11.6% $1.9 $16.8 12.6% $77.9 23.8% $25.3 $103.2 27.4% 

HOSPITAL $.0 0.00/o $.0 $.0 0.00/o $.9 0.3% $.1 $1.0 0.3% 

LTC $.0 0.00/o $.0 $.0 0.00/o $.0 0.00/o $.0 $.0 0.00/o 

STAFF MODEL $.0 0.00/o $.0 $.0 0.00/o $.0 0.00/o $.0 $.0 0.00/o 

:OIHERiiNCENIIVESi····i:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::s.ii§: ,r--t@iii~~%! ·1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::s~i ::::::::::::::::::::::§.ii~~rt@:@:!iii s% ·::::::::::::::::::::::B.~b :·····::@:i:iiKi~fli!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!$.I9 ··:::::::::::::::::::::ss.z~i : :·····::@:i:ii~i¾ 
CASH DISCOUNTS $2.6 2.00/o $.1 $2.7 2.00/o $6.6 2.00/o $1.0 $7.5 2.00/o 

DPA FEES $2.1 1.6% $7.3 $9.4 7.00/o $19.6 6.00/o $2.9 $22.5 6.00/o 

SALES RETURNS $3.3 2.6% ·--="""' $3.5 2.6% $15.2 4.7% 2.3 $17.5 4.7% 
ijif$j~ I :i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:ililli -:::::::::::::::::~ii ~- i:i:i:i:ill*a ···::::::::::::::::~ ~i%. I:i:i:i:i:i:i:ili.1ml ················································· ··.·····=;:1:1:111111· -:;:1:1:1:1:1:1:;:;ijii :::: 
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Recommendation: 

Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Lantus  Contracting Strategy Revision 

June 4, 2014 

 
 

Effective July 1, 2014 

Reassert Lantus' Leadership position to secure and accelerate volume growth in light of 
the aggressive market challenges & U300 launch; Differentiate Lantus as 1st Injectable 
of choice. 

Support Brand Strategy by preserving preferred access for Lantus at key s & 

• Increase discounts available for Tier 3, 4, and 5, with a maximum available 
discount of 40%. 

• Create a Tier 5 opportunity for Individual at 80% market share 

• Include price predictability of 10% annually, based on net pricing. 

• Increase the Re-evaluation discount (Comeback Agreement) to 25%. 
Recommended changes are neutral to Fl 2014. 
Average discount within the 30% accounted for in Fl 2014; recommendation average 
discount of 29% (+ 1% admin fee) is in-line with Fl 2014. 
Considerable risk for lost access and business, particularly with the latest price 
increase for Lantus. Loss of access in  segment will likely have a negative 
impact on L TC and retail segments. 

• Increase discounts available to Acute Care Class of Trade (COT) through Institutional GPOs. Changes only 
apply to Tiers 3, 4 and 5 to incentivize accounts to strive for higher market share performance; no change 

in discounts for Tiers 1 and 2. Increases the maximum available discount to 40% (from 20%). 

• Include price predictability of 10% annually, based on net pricing. 

• Make Tier 5 available to individual , with a minimum market share threshold of 80%. 

• Increase the Re-evaluation discount (Comeback Agreement) to 25% (Tier 3 level discount); current Re
evaluation discount is 14% . 

.. ... 
0 

,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.Miirli~fs:iiaiii ,.,.,.,.,.,., .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,oiiiifo1fof''., ...... · · ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.Ma&~fsiiiitii ,.,.,.,.,.,., .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,oi!ii:<iifo:f'·' ...... · · 

> N ... -
~ > Tier 1 a: 

ci: ... :::, Tier2 w z 
~ Tier3 

'Mkt'Slift::1:::. •MktSlif iJL :-:•:v.aP¼' : :-:•:•Pe'if'o/c(' 'MktSliftt •MktSlif iJL :-:•:v.aP¼' : •:•:•Pe'if'o/c('' 
0.00% 49.99% 1% 1% 0.00% 37.99% 0% 0% 

50.00'/o 59.99% 9% 9% 38.00'/o 51.99% 9% 9% 

60.00'/o 69.99% 14% 14% 52.00'/o 67.99% 14% 14% 

Tier4 70.00'/o 100.00'/o 17% 17% 68.00'/o 74.99% 17% 17% 

Tier 5 75.00'/o 100.00% 20% 20% 

• 

PROPOSED CONTRACT TERMS 
============= 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r .. ~fr. ·:.;.t :: ·..:.:--;.. •. :.:.:.> ::.·;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 

w ... •••••••• Mal'li1!!f$1iat~ ••••t ••••••• J:ii~®.tit •• •••••••• Mat~t$1iar!if •••t ••••••••• Diii¢Q@F• 
> 0 

t N 

w 
,-, Tier 1 

tt ~ T'.-~ 'l 

MkUlirLL MktShi'UL Vial % Pen% Mkt $MLL MktShtUL Vial% Peh % 
0.00% 49.99% 
CA('\f'<'L c:a nno 

1% 1% 0.00% 37.99% 
OQ~O c:, nno 

1% 
no 

1% 
QOL 

w ~ 
Tier3 60.00% 69.99% 25% 25% 52.00% 67.99% 25% 25% 

Tier4 70.00% 79.99% 30% 30% 68.00% 74.99% 30% 30% 

Tier 5 80.00% 100.00'/o 40% 40% 75.00% 100.00'/o 40% 40% 

Rationale for Recommendation: 

• Lantus is losing accounts and share within the institutional segment because of aggressive discounting 

and bundled contract offering from Novo Nordisk. 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Lantus  Contracting Strategy Revision 

June 4, 2014 

• Current WAC prices for Lantus and Levemir are at parity. We understand that Novo Nordisk is offering 
Levemir discounts up to N55%, and the current maximum Lantus discount available is 20%. On a net 
pricing basis, Lantus Vial is at N43% premium to Levemir Vial (based on current maximum available 
discounts). Based on the recommendation, the Lantus Vial premium to Levemir Vial would be reduced to 
N24% on a net pricing basis, but not closed completely (assuming Novo Nordisk matches our May 30, 2014 
WAC increase - Novo Nordisk matched the WAC increase effective May 31, 2014). 

• Increased discounts focused on Tiers 3, 4, and 5 place additional discount investment to protect our 
position with those  that are performing to higher market share levels, while also 
providing incentives for accounts to increase their share and corresponding discount opportunity. 
Approximately 67%  is at Tier 4 or Tier 5. With the introduction of Tier 5 for Individual 

, 48% of Lantus volume would be at Tier 5. 

Estimated Lantus Volume Allocation 

(Post-Tier 5 for Individual Hopsitals) 

• The table below details the change in net pricing, by tier, from the current discount levels (pre-May 30 
WAC increase) to the recommended discount levels (post-May 30 WAC increase). We expect the 
incremental discounts for Tiers 3-5 to both address the increasingly competitive contracting, as well as 
neutralize the negative impact of the May 30 WAC increase for higher market share accounts. 

Post Price Increase/ Change in Discounts 

SoloStar 

Tier 5 -17.6% 

Tier4 17% 251.59 233.19 -7.3% 

Tier3 14% 260.68 249.85 -4.2% 

Tier2 9% 275.84 303.15 9.9% 

Tier 1 1% 300.09 329.80 9.9% 

Post Price Increase 

CURRENT 
Vial WAC $ 191,28 

Discount Net Pike %CMniie vsiCufrerit 
Ti e r 5 20% $ 153.02 $ 133. 25 -12. 9% 

Ti e r4 17% $ 158.76 $ 155.45 -2.1% 

Tier3 14% $ 164.50 $ 166. 56 1. 3% 

Tier 2 9% $ 174.06 $ 202.09 16.1% 

Tier 1 1% $ 189.37 $ 219.86 16.1% 

• The organizational goal is to retain as many diabetes patients as possible in advance of future pipeline 
expansion. A weakened position in the Acute Care channel, where the population and disease prevalence 
is growing, would severely compromise our ability to do this. Every Lantus script lost in this space is a lost 
opportunity for a U300 script. 

• Despite a significant increase in discount relative to where we are today, this remains a profitable decision 
as the ability exists in these accounts to move significant share and potentially gain business from 
accounts that we have already lost. 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Lantus  Contracting Strategy Revision 

June 4, 2014 

• In order for Sanofi to be positioned to expand the future diabetes portfolio, Lantus must maintain high 
levels of access in this l segment, particularly since  are a key point influence with 

potential impact on both the LTC and retail segments. 

• There is urgency around the timing of this recommendation, particularly in light of the May 30 Lantus 
WAC increase and Novo Nordisk's recent push to have  and systems sign letters of commitment 

prior to July 1. The availability and execution of this recommendation will provide Sanofi with an ability to 

mitigate the impact on the Institutional business. 

Financial Assessment: 
• No negative financial impact expected; Fl 2014 accounted for an increase in  discounts to an 

average of 30%, effective July 1. 

• The average discount for the recommendation is expected to be 29% (+1% admin fee= 30% total), versus 

a pre-Fl 2014 average discount of 16% (+1% admin fee) . 

• Price predictability of 10% (net with annual reset) is not expected to create any financial exposure, based 
on current WAC increase plan of 7% in January 2015. 

201 3 

I s cenario 

Gross 
Sales Rebates 
($M) ($M) 

Rebate Net Sales TRx 
(~ ($M) (units) 

152.3 I 18.3 

Gross 
Sales 
($M) 

183:5 

Rebates 
($M) 

29:4 

2014 

Rebate INet Sales I TRx 
(~ ($M) (units) 

16.0% I 154 .1 I 882,956 

(&lj~>:ili'l:li$\;ll::::::::::,::::,:,:,:,,,.. 188:1 43:8 23:3% 

2015 

Gross I 
Sales Rebates 
($M) ($M) 

Rebate Net Sales I TRx 
($M) (units) 

208 .4 I 33.3 16.0% 

l..,_Va_ria_Tlc_e:t_o:s_a:s_el_ine ______ o:.o-+-_o_:o __ o_.0%--+---0.0-+-_ __,o 4.6 14.5 T~%J 7!;1:,~J 

1Vadanceto8aseline(l) 0,0 0,0 < < 0,0 al 4.6 14.$ < < l -9.8 I 6,0 I 44,1 I· . · -38 .0 I 

I 188 ,1 144 ,3 I 882,956 

IVa.ri allce:to :sil.seline 0,0 010 Q.0% 0,0 14.5 7.3% I -98 I o 1,4 I 2s,s 140% 
-9.8 I s.o I 44,1 -38.o I 

0 0 o:o o:o 0.0 0.0 

IVarlil.llCe:to :BUdQet (r) 0:.0 o.o I ... ,· . 

Note: E symbol indicates cumulative variance 

Key Assumptions (Recommendation}: 
• Fl 2014 includes increased average discount of 30%, effective July 1, 2014. 
• Recommendation includes maximum discount of 40% (+ 1% administrative fee); average discount of 

29% (based on proposed tiers and Q4 2013 tier performance volume distribution). 
• Recommendation assumes 10% price predictability on net pricing with annual reset, effective July 1. 
• WAC increase of 16.1% on the Vial and 9.9% on SoloStar on May 30, 2014 (Budget I Fl 2014 scenario 

assumes increase on May 30, 2014). 
• Volume kept static to demonstrate the pure impact of offering incremental discounts and price 

predictability. 

Market Overview: 
•  continue to be under increasing pressure to cut costs across all classes of spend, and the insulin 

class is now a target. 

• Outside pressures such as the ISMP safety letter have made many facilities change treatment protocols 
from use of pens back to vials for safety concerns. This has contributed to increased costs to  

because of product waste to the systems and individual facilities. 

•  reimbursement is being cut by Medicare, which further reduces their margins. 

Competitive Landscape: 
• Lantus is currently at a disadvantage when pricing is looked at unit to unit in the While our 

teams continue to reinforce the clinical differentiation for Lantus,  are placing more weight on 

acquisition cost as a key variable while making formulary decisions. 

ol 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Lantus  Contracting Strategy Revision 

June 4, 2014 

• For some key institutions, Novo Nordisk has changed the market basket to include just Lantus and 
Levemir, making it significantly easier for to achieve higher discounts under their portfolio offer. 

• Novo Nordisk is aggressively pursuing Lantus  by offering a ramp up to their Gold Level discount 
(understood to be ~52%) for a period of six (6) months to facilities that sign a letter of commitment by 
July 1st

. 

• Some  are stating that Novo Nordisk is claiming that they expect to have label changes in their Pl 
that say that Levemir are unit to unit equivalent to Lantus. 

• The current PHS pricing for Levemir ($0.10 per vial) is much less than Lantus (Q2 2014 = $7.00 per vial, Q3 
2014 = $1.54 per vial; Q4 2014 = $0.10 per vial - assuming WAC increase during Q2 2014); the PHS price 
for Lantus is expected to be reduced to penny pricing ($0.10 per vial) later in 2014 due to statutory 
calculations. 

• Novo Nordisk has a much more liberal application of their systems definition, including offering inpatient 
pricing to affiliated facilities and some closed door pharmacies. Sanofi's definition includes Owned, 
Leased, and Managed inpatient facilities only. 

• Novo has positioned Levemir as a " loss leader" to better position their full diabetes portfolio (i.e. Victoza, 
Novolog and other insulins). 

Risk Assessment: 
• Environmental Impact Statement: Continued WAC increases will create further pressure in the  

community. Without a corresponding increase in available discounts, we are at considerable risk of 
negative actions against Lantus and potentially other Sanofi brands. 

• Financial Risk: Recommendation is neutral versus Fl 2014. We are at significant risk of lost business 
without a more competitive contract offering. Based on the most recent  (attached), 
approximately $36 million of annual gross sales is at risk, including inpatient volume and other volume 
associated with facilities under the influence of each . Based on a review of 
fifteen (15)  lost over the past two (2) years, Lantus market share dropped from an 
average of 70% to 40% after those systems moved against Lantus. 

• Legal Risk: i Privilege 
• Compliance Risk: No anticipated compliance risk. 

• Operational Risk: Operational risk is limited to timing of the execution of the contract roll-out in relation 
to the timing of the WAC increase. Given that the mid-year 2014 WAC increase will occur on May 30 
(prior to rollout of the revised contract), we will likely experience a negative reaction from accounts 
during the month of June, prior to the effective date of the increased discounts . We feel that this risk can 
be mitigated to some extent with swift execution of the recommended increased discounts into the 
marketplace. 

• Risk for Spill-Over Risk: We do believe that there will be an impact on the Commercial and part D 
business if we lose the business within the acute care facilities that are currently under threat, based on 
the populations within the service areas that they cover as well as others that could decide to move based 
on our future pricing strategies. Due to the fact that we do not have a complete breakdown of the exact 
lives and demographics from each plan that are touched by these facilities we do not have an exact dollar 
impact. However, Sanofi internal research indicates that of Lantus patients switched to Levemir in the 
inpatient setting, approximately 40% of those patients do not resume their Lantus-based therapy post
discharge. 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Lantus  Contracting Strategy Revision 

June 4, 2014 

Detailed Financial Analysis (Custom View) 

Baseline 
Item Jul-13 : Jun-14 Jul-14: Jun-15 Jul-15: Dec-15 
Sanofi TRx (units) 904,380 882,956 441,478 
Competitor TRx (units) 0 0 0 
Sanofi TRx Share(%) 100% 100% 100% 
Gross Sales ($) 165,425,847 201,587,187 104,202,073 
Guaranteed Rebate(%) 0% 0% 0% 
Performance Rebate(%) 13% 15% 15% 
Administration Rebate(%) 1% 1% 1% 
PP Penalty Rebate(%) 0% 0% 0% 
Total Rebate(%) 14% 16% 16% 
Guaranteed Rebate($) 0 0 0 

Performance Rebate($) 21,589,186 30,238,078 15,630,311 
Administration Rebate($) 1,654,258 2,015,872 1,042,021 
PP Penalty Rebate ($) 0 0 0 
Total Rebate($) 23,243,444 32,253,950 16,672,332 
Net Sales ($) 142,182,403 169,333,237 87,529,741 

Budget (F1 2014) 
Item Jul-13: Jun-14 Jul-14: Jun-15 Jul-15: Dec-15 
Sanofi TRx (units) 904,380 882,956 441,478 
Competitor TRx (units) 0 0 0 
Sanofi TRx Share(%) 100% 100% 100% 
Gross Sales ($) 169,401,135 202,949,479 104,906,252 
Guaranteed Rebate(%) 0% 0% 0% 
Performance Rebate(%) 13% 29% 29% 
Administration Rebate(%) 1% 1% 1% 
PP Penalty Rebate(%) 0% 0% 0% 
Total Rebate(%) 14% 30% 30% 
Guaranteed Rebate($) 0 0 0 
Performance Rebate($) 22,185,479 58,855,349 30,422,813 
Administration Rebate($) 1,694,011 2,029,495 1,049,063 
PP Penalty Rebate($) 0 0 0 
Total Rebate($) 23,879,490 60,884,844 31,471,876 
Net Sales($) 145,521,645 142,064,635 73,434,377 

Recommendation 
Item Jul-13 : Jun-14 Jul-14: Jun-15 Jul-15: Dec-15 
Sanofi TRx (units) 904,380 882,956 441 ,478 
Competitor TRx (units) 0 0 0 
Sanofi TRx Share(%) 100% 100% 100% 
Gross Sales ($) 169,401 ,135 202,949,479 104,906,252 
Guaranteed Rebate(%) 0% 0% 0% 
Performance Rebate(%) 13% 29% 29% 
Administration Rebate(%) 1% 1% 1% 
PP Penalty Rebate(%) 0% 0% 0% 
Total Rebate(%) 14% 30% 30% 
Guaranteed Rebate($) 0 0 0 
Performance Rebate($) 22,185,479 58,855,349 30,422,813 
Administration Rebate($) 1,694,011 2,029,495 1,049,063 
PP Penalty Rebate ($) 0 0 0 
Total Rebate($) 23,879,490 60,884,844 31,471,876 
Net Sales ($) 145,521,645 142,064,635 73,434,377 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Lantus  GPO Contracting Strategy Revision 

June 4, 2014 

Financial Model Assumptions: 

ROI Model Description 

Model Product Line: 
Model Plans /PBMs: 

Lanius 
 

Model Creation Date: 
Model Author: 

I22-May-2014 
M. Siemers 

Model Pur ose: 
This model is to evaluate potential contracting changes to the Lanius  contracting strategy. The model will look at 
increased discounts and price protection at various levels 

Description: 

Analog: 
Data Sources: 

Description: 

Analog: 
Data Sources: 

Market share based performance 
agreement with a current maximum 
discount of 20% at Tier 5. Average 
weighted discount of 15% (based on 01 
2014 actual performance). Projections 
based on straight-line forcast of 03 2013 -
01 2014 actuals 

lsPM / Bottoms-Up Forecast 

Increased discounts to a maximum of 40% 
(Tier 5 market share attainment). Average 
weighted discount of 29%. Includes price 
predictaility of 10% (net with annual reset 
Projections based on bottoms-up forecast 
for  
WAC Increase effective May 30, 2014 

lsPM / Bottoms-Up Forecast 

Description: 

Analog: 
Data Sources: 

Description: 

Analog: 
Data Sources: 

Increased discounts to an average of 30%, 
based on increased average discounts in 
the 2014 F1. Projections based on 
bottoms-up forecast for  
WAC Increase effective May 30, 2014. 

lsPM / Bottoms-Up Forecast 
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Sanofi USPC Recommendation 
Lantus  Contracting Strategy Revision 

June 4, 2014 

: 

A6ifolidHia :-:•:•:•:•:• lvitMmu w· 
iii,;i~ ~i ii~ijf::::' iiiijvimii:'\ 

3 $ 5,149,194 263,980 

122 $ 5,130,468 263,020 

61 $ 3,703,117 189,845 

19 $ 2,421,865 124,160 

77 $ 1,893,057 97,050 

29 $ 1,821,860 93,400 

16 $ 1,781,093 91,310 

14 $ 1,722,087 88,285 

47 $ 1,679,467 86,100 

10 $ 1,408,236 72,195 

27 $ 1,203,618 61,705 

9 $ 1,075,756 55,150 

4 $ 1,057,615 54,220 

12 $ 836,222 42,870 

2 $ 816,502 41,859 

15 $ 727,379 37,290 

9 $ 724,843 37,160 

18 $ 703,776 36,080 

10 $ 580,596 29,765 

12 $ 539,829 27,675 

36 $ 501,889 25,730 

3 $ 446,882 22,910 

11 $ 421,934 21,631 

3 $ 343,696 17,620 

15 $ 331,407 16,990 

6 $ 289,567 14,845 

2 $ 198,766 10,190 

2 $ 192,524 9,870 

2 $ 118,109 6,055 

2 $ 59,025 3,026 

Total 582 $ 37,880,379 1,941,986 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Lantus Price Increase 

SAN 2 

All price increases have the potential to subject the organization to public scrutiny from payers, physicians and patients. Any decision on price increases must be done with this understanding. 
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VOTE 
Lantus Price Increase 

Recommendation / Vote: 
@ May 30th: 16.1% vial, 9.9% pen (vs. F1 14.9% vial, 9.9% pen) 

Situational Overview 
@ Last Price Increases 

<II 

di 14.9% vial, 9.9% pen 
····· ····01 · I g 901 '< '.-:: 10 via, . 10 pen 

@ Lantus & Levemir at WAC parity, pen currently at a 5.6% premium to vial 

J¥#~~if 'fl!Aq µ~tjty~ 'fl!..t\G µ~Qty~ 'NAP 
<iYfriotn titfrrint> (pfqpq~aJ < 

Vials $19.13 $19.13 $22.21 

Pens $20.21 $20.21 $22.21 
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ISSUE SUMMARY & RATIONALE 
Lantus Price Increase 

Issue: Modification of F1 price increase 

Rationale for Change: 
@ Positive financial impact 

@ Vial to pen price parity 
~ Simplify messaging 

QI Set single price point in advance of Toujeo launch 

Anticipated Impact if Approved: Positive net sales impact, WAC parity of vial & 
pen leading to a more favorable pricing foundation for Toujeo 

Anticipated Impact if NOT Approved: If no pricing action, considerable negative 
financial impact, potential pricing challenges for Toujeo 

Monitoring Plan: Ongoing monitoring of account access & media outlets 
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FINANCIAL IMPACT 
Lantus Price Increase (2014 Family) 

3,322 3,334 
Managed Medicaid 518 74 520 74 
Mandated Medicaid 452 388 64 454 390 64 
Medicare Part D Co\erage Gap 615 298 317 617 299 318 

Managed Care 3,869 515 3,354 3,879 520 3,359 
State Supplemental Medicaid 58 12 45 58 12 45 
Discretionary Managed Medicaid 146 22 124 146 22 124 
Medicare 3,115 819 2,296 3,124 824 2,300 
State Exchange 46 6 40 46 6 40 
Long Term Care 486 38 448 489 39 450 
Outpatient Care 14 0 13 14 13 
Hospital 248 48 200 248 48 200 
Staff Model 99 22 76 99 23 77 

Additional••lncentives 
Cash Discount 201 (201) 201 (201) 
Coupons/Other 17 (17) 17 (17) 
DPA 161 (161) 161 (161) 
DPA - WAC Clawback (40) 40 (42) 42 
GPO Fees 6 (6) 6 (6) 
Sales Returns 42 42 42 42 

Other 1 1,357 1,357 1363 1363 

(1) Other includes double-counted and non-contracted gross sales. 

-$387 mill net sales impact to F1 if no pnce increase taken 
Impact of moving from 14.9% vial increase to 16.1% 

@ Positive net sales impact of $8 mill* 
@ Additional GTN erosion of 0.25% 

*includes net effect of extending price protection baseline to price prior to increase for Caremark commercial 
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RISK ASSESSMENT 
Lantus Price Increase 

General: All price increases have the potential to subject the organization to public scrutiny from 
payers, physicians and patients. Any decision on price increases must be done with this 
understanding. 

Customer: Need for selective proactive management to maintain access 
$ Accounts with June or July price protection baseline dates to move to price protect the May 30th 

action 
$ Caremark commercial & part D 

1!> Planned changes to  for 7/1 to account for price increase change 

1!> Potential challenges if wholesaler contracts renegotiated in the June timeframe 

Financial: 
$ Access risk which may lead to financial risk 

$ If no pricing action taken, then -$387 net sales hit 

l _____________________________________________________________________________ ~t~Y._i~-~~-~---------------------------------------------------------------------------- i 
Compliance: No specific compliance issues identified at this time 

Public Relations: All price increases have the potential to subject the organization to public 
scrutiny from payers, physicians and patients. Work with Communications department to 
prepare statements as needed. 

® ADA conference June 13 - 17 

Operational: N/A 
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Backup 

SAN OF I 
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FINANCIAL IMPACT 
Lantus Price Increase (2014 Vial) 

Managed Medicaid 6% 93% 5.6% 279 259 
Mandated Medicaid 5% 93% 5.0% 251 232 

Managed Care 32% 13% 4% 1,490 201 
State Supplemental Medicaid 1% 9% 0% 46 4 
Discretionary Managed Medicaid 1% 14% 0% 46 7 
Medicare 30% 28% 8% 1,379 389 
State Exchange 0% 12% 0% 18 2 
Long Term Care 9% 8% 1% 396 30 
Outpatient Care 0% 4% 0% 14 0 
Hospital 2% 22% 1% 111 24 
Staff Model 2% 24% 0% 75 18 

Cash Discount 2% 92 
Coupons/Other 0% 0 
DPA 2% 74 
DPA - WAC Clawback 0% (22) 
GPO Fees 0% 4 

(1) Other includes double-counted 
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Express Scripts (ESI) 
Contracti ng White Paper Lantus / AUVI-Q 

@'llS/2016 Commercial Bid 

This proposal is in response to the 2015 ESI Commercial RFP which is due to the customer on May 1st
• 

Summary of Current Position: 

Lantus - Kelly Rhodus, SR. Director Contracting at ESI, has advised that Sanofi will need to be far more aggressive with 
commercial than we have been in years past and that price protection for Lantus is an absolute minimum. She stated 
that Novo, specifically Levemir, has changed the game wit h regard to rebates and that we will need to rebate 
aggressively. ESI has stated that they want an exclusive basal insulin offer along with a 1 of 2 basal insulin offer to be 
submitted for consideration. They have advised repeatedly that the competitive responses by the pharmaceutical 
manufacturers will dictate the direction of negotiations going forward for 2015. We have received confirmation from 
ESI that Novo is providing enhanced rebates effective July 1, 2014. We have not included an enhanced stand-alone 2014 
rebate in our Walk-in offer. However, we do feel there is a high probability that this will be brought into t he 
negotiations at a later date. 

nd additional Lantus rebates of 1.5% for the first six months of 2014 and 
aaaea an aaaiuona1 1.::>70 rnr me secona six months of 2014. This offer was heavily debated by ESL Ultimately, the offer 
was rejected due to the announcement of the exclusion list formularies and an unwillingness of ESI to make any changes 
after the announcement. Feedback from ESI is that it was highly unlikely that any change w ill occur until January 1, 2015 
unless the offer is attractive enough. 

Recommendation: 
• Portfolio offer of Lantus and Auvi-Q to get Auvi-Q removed from Exclusions List as soon as possible 
• Enhancement of Lantus terms to keep Lantus off Exclusions List for 2015+ 

ESI 2014-2015 Commercial Bid Pro osal 

Product 
Lant us 
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ESI Offer LANTUS Commercial Financial Impact 
LANTIJS 

2014 

Lanius 
Gross Rebares Ner Sales Rebate for Net Net Market Gross Rebates 

Scenario Salesl$M) ($Ml Rebate t o.&.! 1$M) AtMQ 1$M) Sales 1$M) TRl< lunltsl Share 1%) Sales 1$MI ($Ml 
l~~iNF.~~~= . ::.: ...... :. .:,: ..... : .. 1,531 116 7.6% 1,415 1,415 3,392,882 

11s 1 1.s" 1 1 .◄ 1s 1 1,41s 1 3,392.8821 

s j > 1 Mr 1 3.3$2,$821 

2014 Budget Impact: Walk-In -$8M /Max Guidance -$28M 

ESI Net Cost to Plan Financials 

201 5 ESI Lantus Net Cost To Plan Summary-WALK-IN OFFER 

Lantus\Levemi r Co
Preferred 

Levemir Preferred on 
Exclusions List ® 65% 

,,,:,m~Jt{~~®Af;f fJ(@J:( ,,,:,:, 

ESI Net Cost To Plan Analys is 

2015 ESI Lantus Net Cost To Plan Summary - MAX GUIDANCE 

ESI Net Cost To Plan Analysis 
=Pharmac Reimbursement+ Pharmac 

Lant us\Le ve m Ir Co-

Preferre d 
30% $1,190 $88 80% 45.0% $258 

Levemlr Preferre d on 
28% mo $59 50% 60.4% $468 

Exc lusi ons List~ 65% 

43% $1,067 S96 88% 41 .3% $ 172 

80% 1,672 127 

80% 11 783 I o ! 
so~ 11 1.813 i 381 ! 

1,813 i ~s ! 

Exclusion list Analog: 88% 

$22 20% 

$55 50% 

$15 12% 

2015 

Lanius 
Net Sales Rebate for Net Net Market 

Rebatel'k\ 1$MI AtMQ ($MI Sales($MI TRl< luntsl Share 1%1 
7.6% 1,545 1.545 3,508,296 80% 

0.0% I 1a3 1 783 i 1,642,971 i 37% I 
21,0% 1 1,432 1 33 ! 1;&98 i 3.803.4S5 j sr" I 

::::·35.6% :;i usr 1 so 1 1;ur i 3.803,4551 m~ I 

-:::::-: :-:•:•:•:::::::.;.•.•,•·· 

S1 ,338 $1,170 $253 

$1 , 124 ($215) $757 $455 

$1 , 128 $169 

If Levemir was to offer a 65% rebate, to keep t he Net Cost To Plan unchanged, Lantus would need to offer a 57% rebate 

for Exclusions List Business. 
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Lantus Assumptions 

2015 ESI Lantus Net Cost To Plan Assumptions - WALK-IN OFFER 
Proposed 

Levemlr Preferred on Lantus Preferred on 
CO-PRB'ERREO Exclusions list Exclusions list ,--------r---""'T---"T""----,~---1== "'""""""""",t""""""""'""""""'""""""'""",t 1o,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,"""'4 

Malog t;~~ 1[~!~!!!!! ~;~~-j~ i:i:i~\;~1;: ;i~~~~t~;;; !ll~IJ!!!i! 
EXCLUSIONS LIST 

CUSTOM HPS 
OTHER EMPLOYERS 

AGGREGATE 

Lives 
(Milllo11s) 

32 
30 
13 
75 

Business 

43% 
40% 
17% 
100% 

Marl<et 
TRics 

1,871 .091 
1,754.148 

760,131 
4 385 370 

88% 20.0'k 
20.0% 

0% 20.0% 
38% 20.0% 

45.0% 0.0'/4 65.0% 27.0% 0.0'/4 
45.0% 20.0% 45.0% 20.0o/, 45.0'I, 
45.0'/4 20.0% 45.0% 20.0% 45.0% 
45.0% 18.3% 60.4% 23.3% 41.3% 

2015 ESI Lantus Net Cost To Plan Assumptions - MAX GUIDANCE 

Lantus Preferred on . roposed 
Levemir Preferred on Exc lusions list (Levem 1r NCTP Lanius Preferred on 

III
Excluslo~n~s ,;;;;Ll~st~~ 'b= =B~r~ea~kr!'B>e~ n~I=~ Exclusions List 

___ Sce __ n_a._rto ____ (Ml_\ _: _: ... s) __ B_u:_in_~_ss--~-~_::_·, __ An_a..,10_9_ f_t _l~ ... i_:_'~ ... ::i_.. • .. ::~k .. ~k .. ~ ... ~-:;;;~_,""":: !II,- !1:i~lll!I! l i~11~~~1~ Iii ;i; .1 ;11 ,:=:::.iii 
CO-PRB'ERRB> 

EXCLUSIONS LIST 32 43% 1,871 ,091 88% 30.0% 45.0% 0.0% 65.0% 57.0% 0.0% 50.0% 0.0'1, 
CUSTOMHPs 30 40% 1 754,1 48 0% 30.0% 45.0% 30.0% 45.0% 30.0% 45.0% 30.0% 45.0% 

OTHER EMPLOYERS 13 17% 760,131 0% 30.0% 45.0% 30.0% 45.0% 30.0% 
AGGREGATE 75 100% 4,385,370 38% 30.0% 45.0% 27.5% 60.4% 42.8% 

Markell Ries 4,385,370 
Lanb.Js Baseline Mkt % 80% 
LanbJsWl'CIRX $477 
Le-.emirWACIRX S524 
Network Oise% 16% 
Dispensing Fee/RX S1 .75 
Copay Tier 2 $25 
Copay Tier 3 S50 
Based on Budgeted Pricing />Gtions : Vial 14.9% /Pen 9.9% Ju ly 2014, 2015: No Pricing Actions 
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ESI Net Cost to Plan Financials 

2015 ESI AlM-0 Net Cost To Plan Summary- WALK-IN OFFER 

2015 ESI AlM-Q Net Cost To Plan Summary- MAX GUIDANCE OFFER 
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Auvi-Q Assumptions 

Lanius Rebates $50M 
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BACKUP 

ESI Background 
The completion of the Medco acquisition by Medco resulted in ESI becoming the largest US PBM. Significant steps were 

executed by ESI during 2013 to fully merge all PBM operations onto a single platform and align 2014 formularies. 

2014 ,:,: 2015 
•:• l''''J .. Lives ::::;c,. .,::¢ha,nge .,:; Lives ... ,., .. 

'(Mi1ii'ons{ ., •• '(Milii.ons)') ((\1illions): 
EXCLUSIONS LIST 22.5 32.0 9.5 

CUSTOM HPs 30.0 30.0 0 .0 
OTHER EMPLOYERS 22.5 13.0 (9.5) 

AGGREGATE 75.0 75.0 0.0 

• 2014 as a result of being placed 
on the exclusions list on January 1, 2014. 

Lantus Contracting History with ESI 
Account Management and Contracting have worked closely together to maintain a 5% rebate for Commercial contracts 
through 2012. Sanofi was notified by ESI that Lantus was positioned to be removed from formulary effective 2013. 
Rebates were re-negotiated resulting in a 6% Lantus Vial & 9% Lantus SoloStar rebate (no price protection). 

Lantus Overall Threat 
The Commercial business is at additional threat due to competitive rebate pressures and changing formulary design as 
well as Lantus pricing actions. 

• ESI has shared that Novo has been extremely aggressive the last few months and this has triggered the need to 
revise our offer. 

o For 2014 ESI made Humalog exclusive in the RAI category, moving Novolog to Not Covered and made 
Byetta & Bydureon the only options in the GLPl category, moving Victoza to Not Covered. 

• Comments during discussion with ESI confirmed that modeling has occurred and that the current contracted 
offer will result in a Not Covered position for 2015. This is based on competitive offers by Novo and client plans 
requesting exclusive offers for comparison. 

• They have sha red that the basal category is under consideration for exclusion list status for 2015. This interest 
in an exclusive offer is consistent with recent actions they have taken to reduce the number of branded options 
available to patients. 

• Lantus price increases over the past two years have positioned Sanofi as a cost driver that has t riggered 
significant attention from ESI. 

Auvi-Q Contracting History with ESI 

Background Summary 
Benefit Designs are becoming more restrictive with tighter controls 

• PBMs are looking to "not covered" products as an answer to co-pay cards 

• Migration to exclusion type formularies is increasing at an increasing rate 

• Where patients previously wanted choice, they are now more accustomed to switching products to reduce costs 
• Pat ients are looking for tighter formularies if it means out of pocket costs decrease. 

• PBMs are utilizing internal capabilities to drive formulary compliance 
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• PBMs have demonstrated ability to dramatically impact market share with exclusion type formularies 

ESI Formulary Offerings 

ESI offers three similar formularies. The National Preferred, Basic, and High Performance formularies are all available for 

commercial books of business. The National Preferred is the core formulary for ESI. It is a multi-tiered formulary except 

for those categories that have been identified as exclusion categories. Non-formulary products that fall in the exclusion 

therapeutic categories are not covered under the national preferred formulary. The Basic formulary is the same as the 

National Preferred formulary without the exclusion categories. Products in categories that are exclusion categories in 

the National Preferred formulary are covered at a 3rd tier co-pay level under the Basic formulary. The High Performance 

formulary is most restrictive and least utilized formulary. 

Changing Formulary Design - Added Threat 

Formulary offerings by ESI continue to evolve as a result of cost pressures and changing patient expectations. Patient 

choice has historically been considered necessary for the PBM to be competitive. This thinking has dramatically changed 

over the last year. ESI previously worked to provide a formulary design that would lower cost while providing the 

greatest amount of patient choice. This allowed ESI to recommend low cost alternatives while giving the patient the 

option of paying a greater percentage of cost if they chose non-formulary options. This resulted in patients paying a 

higher co-pay for non-preferred products primarily through multi-t ier benefit designs. Pharma manufacturers 

responded to non-preferred access w ith the use of co-pay cards and coupons to help patient's off-set higher cost non

formulary products in commercial markets where patient choice resulted in a higher co-pay. The PBMs identified the 

use of exclusion list formularies with non-formulary products being not covered as an option to address the challenges 

with patient co-pay cards and coupons. ESI was concerned with how patients and physicians would react to such a 

change and elected to monitor steps taken by Caremark as they implemented an exclusion list formulary in 2012. Not 

only was there acceptance of these more restrictive steps, patients and employers welcomed the more restrictive 

formularies. Patients and payers were willing to give up choice in return for having lower costs. ESI responded to their 

client requests to reduce costs by bringing forward their own formulary with exclusion categories effective January 

2014. ESI changed their National Preferred formulary effective January 1, 2014 to include 19 therapeutic categories as 

exclusion categories resulting in 44 drugs immediately becoming not covered on formulary. 

Formulary Compliance Controls and Cost 

Non-formulary products are at an even greater risk as ESI has attempted to separate itself from other PBMs by applying 
principles of behavioral science to implement programs that motivate patients to comply with formulary agents. ESI 
claims to improve clinical outcomes, save money for clients, and also optimize its own revenues, as these programs drive 
patients to generics and formulary agents and increase utilization of mail. ESI has conducted extensive research to 
better understand where consumers get their drugs, which drugs they take, and whether they take them as prescribed. 
The ESI approach-branded as Consumerology-operates from the premise that members' behavior does not always 
match their intention. Patients want to do the right thing (which the PBM defines as using lower-cost generics, home 
delivery, or other lower-cost pharmacies), but human nature makes them prone to inattention and inertia . ESI t hen uses 
advanced risk-prediction tool to identify members who are likely to be non-adherent to medications and target them for 
interventions that support compliance with formulary agents. 
The demonstrated impact on market share by changing to the exclusion formularies is dramatic for roducts with not 
covered status. ESI shared this week that Victoza has dropped over 60%_ 

ESI has commented that they are no concerne a ou inc u ing a mar e 
leader as an excluded product. They shared that t he precedent has already been set by  and United and that 
Lantus is no longer protected. 
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LANTUS NET COST TO PLAN DETAILS 

WALK-IN 

2015 ESI Lantus Net Cost To Plan Summary• Detail by each Book of Business 
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MAX GUIDANCE 

2015 ESI Lantus Net Cost To Plan Summary• Detail by each Book of Business 

AUVI-Q NET COST TO PLAN DETAILS 

WALK-IN 

2015 ESI Auvi-Q Net Cost To Plan Summary - Detail by each Book of Business 
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MAX GUIDANCE 

2015 ESI Auv i-Q Net Cost To Plan Summary • Detail by each Book of Business 
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